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Decade of success

takes its. toll
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"World News

East Germans
stage protest

on the streets

of Leipzig
Thousands ofEast Germans
mawhflri thmnch Tfirfamfr

chanting "We arethe People”
in thelargest anti-government
demonstration Fasten. First
reports pot thecrbwd number
at up to 100,000 people.

'

Page 20

Soviet reform
Soviet CommunistParty com-
mrasfon called tor an end to
the nomenkUUum system
which dictates appointment
of almost all key officials in
the economy. Page 20

Chinese enclave r . .

GovernorYeXnanptog of
China’s Guangdong province
said he would not implement
hargb-new political and eco-
nomie policies proposed by.
Peking. Guangdong is the only

province where economic
growth outstrips Inflation.
Page 20

Norwegian cabinet
Jan Syse, Norway’s right-wing
Prime Minister; named^ new
cross-party eabinetftige 3

Pozsgay setback
Imre Pozsgay, Hungarian Com-
munist Party reformer, saw
his hopes for file presidency
sethaclf hy the annnunfmwnt
two more candidates would
enter the race. PageS

Green conference
A 3&nati0n environmental con-
ference opened with calls from
East andrWest tojoin forces
to tackle pollution. Page 3 •

‘
•

Israeli protest ••

Israel protested to Bonn after

West Germany forged relations

with the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation. Page 8. ...

.

Business Summary

$74!mJIW
for airline
Donald Tramp. New
York-based businessman,
dropped his. tentative $7Jim
offer for American Airlines

in thefest big casualty erf Fri-

day’s stock market collapse.

Page28

AIRBUS Indristrie.flie Euro-
pean aircraft consortium, has
decided to turn to commercial
markets to fund an aircraft

programme. Page 20-
.
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controls ob cooperative host
nesses — Soviet Union’s pri-

vatesectorr in.aMd.to-
dlsjoaitenl at rising

PEMBEIDGE Investment, -

Knhmri ftankHw^ ftwmnda.
haded vatitebyincreased its
share of DSG. TJK paper and
packaging group, to 29.9 per
ceat.Page2S .

.

US Federal spending cots of
$16jbn were set to come into
effectdespiteatoh^ongwa
dispute over capital gainstax -

and fiscal policy. Page 20

EUROPEANComnranity trans-
port ministers foiledtoagree'
on cabotage, underlining ofagta?

desxn the way ofa singie mar-.

ket in road hanlage. Page 2

BAX Industries, tobaccobased
conglomerate imitor threat
from Sir James Goldsmith’s .

Hoylake consortium, saw ,• -

shares dose down fiOp at 75ft).
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Markets draw back from abyss
By Peter Norman and Simon Holberton in London and Janet Bush In New York

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
yesterday peered into the
abyss and pulled back.

After a day of wildly gyrat-
ing equity, bond and foreign
currency trading,- share prices
in London staged an impres-
sive rally which made up about
two-thirds of an earlier 20t2-
point loss on the FT-SE 100
Share Index. It finally closed
70J5 lower at 2463.4.
London equities took their

cue from Wall Street where
yesterday the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was show-
inga smart recovery both from
Friday’s I90;point decline and
from a sharp foil in share
prices in early trading.

By early afternoon in New
York, the Dow Jones Industrial
average of blue chip stocks was
quoted more than 60 points
higher at 2.63JL15. In contrast,
stocks traded on the Nasdaq
over-the-counter market and
listed on the American Stock
Exchange were sharply lower,
having escaped the worst of
the selling on Friday.
The trading day began on a

deceptively optimistic note in
the Far East where the Japa-
nese stock market fell a mod-
est 1.87 per cent. However
adverse price movements in
Sydney and New Zealand pres-

aged steep falls throughout
London and continental

Europe until New York
opened.
The positive impact of Wall

Street’s recovery came too late

to boost continental equity
markets. Bourses In West Ger-
many, France and Italy all

closed sharply lower, with
trading in effect suspended in
many stocks.
The rebound on the US and

British markets reflected no
concerted action by the world’s
monetary authorities, although
central bankers and regulators

from the Group of Seven lead-

ing industrial countries stayed
in touch hy telephone over the

day. They monitored develop-
ments and discussed contin-

gency plans in case of yester-

day’s stock market weakness
threatening the world’s finan-

cial system.
In the event, a series of reas-

suring statements from leading
finance ministers and central

bankers combined with Wall
Street’s recovery to strengthen
investor confidence.

Mr Nigel Lawson, UK Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, said it

was not surprising that there

had been large declines in
equity prices around the world
following last Friday’s Wall
Street plunge, hut downplayed
fears of recession.

Recalling the global stock
market crash of October 1987,

he said: “As the events of 1967
demonstrated, there is no need
for sharp fluctuations in the
stock market to have signifi-

cant effects on the real econ-
omy.”
Mr Helmut Haussmann,

West German Economics Min-
ister, said he expected the
stock market would stabilise
“relatively quickly” because
the economies of West Ger-
many and the European Com-
munity were strong.
In Washington, President

George Bush said he was not
worried by the last Friday’s
steep doHiwg on Wall Street,

noting that various govern-
ment agencies were monitoring

Calm on the floor, worries at the top
By Janet Bush in New York and Richard Waters in London

OUTSIDE the New York Stock
Exchange, a pot-bellied, -

bearded American Dissi-
dent — to his T-shirt
- held up a large sign, exhort-
ing brokers to JUMP.
“Remember to empty your

pockets before you -jump so
that you don’t jingle when you

' hit the street,” he screamed, to

giggles from groups of tourists.

- fie would have been as dis-

appointed. as the assembled
camera crews in the packed
press gallery to see what was
actually going on.
When the opening bell jan-

gled, there was no crescendo of
noise, '.explicable perhaps
because at that stage only
eight stocks were open for
trading -after the enormous
older imbalances left, at the
felote on Friday.
Unlike the white-faced

cm HhljT ~

Monday October 19^fc087, floor

.

traders walked around, chat-
ting and back-slapping, but -

then they always assume a
kind of cheery machismo, par- .

ticularly when the television fevered trading, no one was
cameras are around. standing an the desk shouting;
The picture was much the abasing telephones, talking

same in London where, unlike Into three handsets at a time
their less phlegmatic col- or leaving them to ring,

leagues in Paris, Sydney and For the phlegmatic men and
the Chicago Mercantile women of Warburg’s, one of
Exchange where one discount the City of London's leading

futures broker changed his securities firms, this was just
shirt after only an hour of annthftf market crash, and not

monunfo an the Paris stock exchange, where shares quickly hit their lower fimit

an excuse for histrionics .

Other City hoases may have
hit higher decibel levels, hot
the picture was largely tire

same everywhere; for as the
market yo-yoed to and from
fells not seen since the 1987
crash, dealers refused to panic.
One Warburg executive

summed the reason: “Ifs a

more mature reaction this tnoe
around. Last time, people
thought the world had stopped.
This time they know it hasn't.

You eat, you go to work (hope-
fully) and you carry on.”
The perspiration index was

no doubt at its highest in the
board rooms of Wail Street yes-

terday. Floor brokers have a

proven resilience, but their
masters at the top of firms
were worried people yesterday.

The global securities indus-
try foond itself once again
looking down the barrel of a
loaded gun. While immediate
losses will be lower than those
suffered in the crash of 1967,

the violent movements seen
yesterday may once again
drive investors from the mar-
ket, «partting the now-fexmUar
cycle of falling income, unsup-
portable overheads, redundan-
cies.

Mr Jonathan Agnew, chief
executive of London-based
Kleinwort Benson, played
down the mimprtiate possibility

of redundancies, pointing out
that most firms have already
cut back after the 1967 crash.

However, he admitted that yes-

terday’s events may .
help to

’‘speed things up a bit”

In the US, Mr Lasdo Birinyi,
formerly the leading equity
analyst at Salomon Brothers,
now running his own consnl-
tancy, said the latest market
collapse may have more lasting
impact on the securities busi-

ness than the crash, noting
that stock and bond trading
has more or less been subsi-

dised by the enormous fees
generated from advising on
takeovers and restructurings.

the situation.
Yesterday, Mr Alan Green-

span, the Fed chairman, said
the US central bank had close,
productive contacts with other
members of the G7.
However, it emerged yester-

day that European monetary
authorities were less willing
than the US to take emergency
action, because of their con-
cern about inflation.

British Treasury officials
raid that as long as the stock
market fell had no effect on
the economy then there was no
reason to relax Britain’s tight

monetary policy and base rates

of 15 per cent
Continued on Page 30
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Ripples
spread
around
the world
By Alison Maitland
in London

FALLS in share market indices

of up to 10 per cent were wide-

spread thoughout Europe and
Asia yesterday, but West Ger-
many stood out as the worst-
hit market with a drop of 13
per cent
The FAZ midsession index

and the closing DAX index suf-

fered equal falls - far worse
than the market’s 9 per cent

drop on October 19 1987. Ana-
lysts and traders were baffled

at the size of the losses. Prices
in after-hours trading showed
some sharp recoveries as Wall
Street gained ground.

Paris finished about 6 per
cent weaker, although there
had been virtually no trading
in the morning as many prices
were suspended at theft- lower
limi t. Volume picked up
sharply in the afternoon after
Wan Street opened.
Zurich dropped 10 per cent,

but there were siting that
Swiss institutions were bar-
gain-hunting in the afternoon.
Milan lost nearly 8 per cent

with small Investors proving
to be the most active sellers.

Tokyo fell only 1A per cent
but other Asia Pacific
exchanges reacted for more
strongly. The region saw a
number of its markets falling

in thin trading while others
saw heavy selling.

Australia lost 8 per cent and
New Zealand shed 8.5 per cent
but both markets ended off

their lows and trading was rel-

atively thin.

By contrast, Hong Kong,
where trading had been
suspended for four days dur-
ing the 1987 crash because of
huge losses, shed a more mod-
est 6.5 per emit yesterday in
trading volume worth
HB$224bn, the heaviest since
the collapse In share prices in

June after the Tiananmen
Square massacre.
Singapore was one of the

biggest losers in Asia, drop-
ping 10 per cent in heavy sell-

ing.

Elsewhere, Johannesburg
saw fells of nearly 10 per cent
jn diamond and mining finan-
cial stocks.

Nervousness hits dollar and pound
By Simon Hcrfberton, Economics Staff, in London

BOTH the dollar and the
pound were hit by yesterday’s
hectic trading on world mar-
kets. The US currency tracked
the Dow Jones Industrial aver-

age amid nervous and volatile

conditions in foreign exchange
markets while sterling suffered

from a general “flight to qual-

ity" by investors.

The US currency rose and
fell with movements in the
Wall Street index in an almost
4 pfennig range. At its weakest
against the D-Mark, it revealed
strains within the exchange
rate mechanism of the Euro-
pean Monetary System and
prompted renewed speculation

about a realignment of EMS
constituent currencies.

In -London, the US unit
ended at DM1.§650 compared
With DML8910 on Friday and
at Y141.85' compared with

.
Y143J25. During the day it had
readied highs of DML8750 and
Y14&Q0.
The

.
pound was hit despite

Bflnlr iTEngland intervention

early in the day. Foreign inves-

tors sold investments in UK
securities and reinvested the
proceeds in D-Mark bonds,
steriing lost 2 pfennigs to close

Currencies
Ster&ng against the D-Mark (DW$) ' DoSar against the Yen (Yen/*)

3.30 150
!

1987 • 1988 1989 1987 1988

at DM2L9375, but was I cent
firmer against the dollar at
$1.5750. On the Bank of
England's .trade-weighted
index, sterling lost 03 to 88.0.

Before the opening of New
York markets, the dollar
traded down to around
DM1.8390, but rose swiftly
when, after a couple of hours
trading, the Dow Jones index
reversed a 60-point decline. In
sympathy with the index the
US currency rose by more than
2 pfennig* in minutes.

Analysts were unsure as to
the likely future course of
events. But with the Federal
Reserve, the US central bank,
lowering interest rates, many-
forecast a period of dollar

weakness ahead. European
central banks have shown lit-

tle interest in easing monetary
policy.
The gyrations in currency

markets, however, highlighted

difficulties within the EMS.
The Bundesbank, West Ger-
many’s central hank has made
no secret of its desire for a
realignment of the EMS which
would see an appreciation of
the D-Mark and a devaluation
of the other currencies within
the system.
Both the French franc and

the Danish krone were weak
for much of yesterday against

the D-Mark, but policymakers
in both countries again
stressed their resistance to a

devaluation oftheir currencies.
Mr Jean-Claude Trichet, per-

manent secretary of the
French Treasury, speaking in
Tokyo, said that France aimed
to maintain its parity with the

D-Mark.
In Copenhagen, the Danish

central bank confirmed com-
ments attributed to Mr Erik
HofEmeyer, the bank’s gover-
nor, over the weekend that be
would raise interest rates if

necessary to defend the krone.
He said a realignment of the
EMS would be unwelcome.
Agencies add: In Sydney, file

Australian dollar fluctuated
wildly during a hectic day’s
trading . The currency touched
a low of $0.7560 in the morning
before recovering in the after-

noon. However, with dealers
reporting heavy selling by one
major bank, the Australian dol-

lar fell back to eventually close

at $0.7617, down from Friday’s

dose of $0.7672.
In spite of the Australian

dollar’s resilience, currency
analysts in Sydney warned
that the poor outlook for the

domestic economy was likely

to undermine any chances of
recovery in the local curency.
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Peking tests resolve of Hong
Kong political leaders

A row with China over
Illegal immigrants has
confirmed Hong
Kong's worst fears.

.. The colony is talking

of ways to “sit It out

and survive” until

Peking’s leadership
' struggle is over, which

may not be before

Deng Xiaoping dies
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EC road haulage proposal comes to halt in a lay-by
By Tim Dickson In Luxembourg

THE OBSTACLES wijicb lie Is

the way of a genuinely single

market in road haulage were
illustrated yesterday when
European Community trans-

port ministers failed to reach

agreement on the sensitive
subject of cabotage.
The Community's French

presidency promised to put a
more radical set of liberalisa-

tion proposals back on the

table after Britain, Belgium

and the Netherlands dismissed

£>s insu fficiently bold the latest

kU<sas from Paris on freeing up
the sector.

Cabotage, the practice of

allowing a foreign haulier to

operate as though it were pro-

viding a domestic service, is

widely thought to be an essen-

tial ingredient if many of Hie

promised economic benefits of

the 1992 programme are to
materialise.

At the moment it is banned
throughout the EC for road
fraiiiagg, though Britain allows

cabotage in shipping. The con-

sequence is that many , of the

lorries criss-crossing the Com-
munity are empty on their

return journey. Including the

equivalent of an estimated 30
per cent at the Dutch/West
German border.

The fact that yesterday’s dis-

cussion took place over lunch
did not make It any more pal-

atable for Mr Michel Delebarre,

the French Transport Minister

and current president of the
EC Transport Council
With such a large and vul-

nerable home market, France
is among those countries most
opposed to any wide-ranging
liberalisation of the current
regime, at least in the short
term.

Earlier this month the
French Government put for-

ward an interim -plan which
would involve hauliers in each
country being given a
restricted number of cabotage
permits, valid In a specific

member state for up to one
month,

This idea of having a series

of bilateral cabotage quotas is

significantly less liberal than a
previous plan for Community-
wide licences put forward by
the previous Spanish presi-

dency and almost agreed at
an EC transport meeting in

the summer.
Mr Cecd Parkinson, the Brit-

ish Transport Minister, was
among those who yesterday

called for more-rapid progress,

and urged that any cabotage
proposals should be “as unbu-
reaucratic and flexible as
possible.”

Mr Delebarre, meanwhile,
appears to have taken the
point, promising to pot the
more radical Spanish compro-
mise back on the table atang
with a “modified” French alter-

native.

• The Transport Council last

Warsaw gives fillip to sale of Lenin shipyard
By John Lloyd

THE PRIVAT TSATTON of the

Gdansk Lenin shipyard.
Poland's biggs sst shipbuilding

centre and the birthplace of

HAUSSMANN SEES STRONGER ECONOMIC LINKS WITH EAST BLOC

Solidarity, has twen given a fil-

lip by the Solidarity-dominated

Government of Mr Tadeusz
Mazowiecki-
Mr Janek Jarostewicz, man-

aging director of Durainsul,

the Anglo-Polish company
which has rented tlae K2 yard

within the Lenin complex, said,

yesterday the Polish state ship-

ping line had ordered seven
bulk carriers worth around
SLOQul
Negotiations on the yard's

fixture had proceeded well, he
said, and talks between
Durainsul and Solidarity in the

yard “had convinced the union
that we were not out to get rid

of them”. He said that up -to

800 workers would be directly

employed on the new contract.

The overall fate of the ship-

yard, of which E2 is a part, will

be derided by negotiations cur-

rently in train between Mrs
Basis Piasecka-Johnson, the
Polish-born US businesswo-
man, arid the yard manage-
ment and Polish Government
Mrs Piasecka-Johnson, who

WEST GERMANY'S Economics Minister, Mr
Helmut Hanssmann. yesterday took the Soviet'

Union to task for the lack of an “overall con-
cept” in economic reform. He called on Moscow
to show “courage” to adopt more active poli-

cies, writes David Marsh in Bonn.
But Mr Haussmann, speaking at a sympo-

sium In Schleswig Holstein on East-West eco-

nomic cooperation, voiced general optimism
about the chances of greater economic links

between the West and reformist states in the

East bloc.

Mr Haussmann stressed scepticism about
global credit efforts to help countries like
Poland and Hungary. Voicing strong doubts
about suggestions for Marshall fund-type aid

for the East - an idea repeated last week by Mr
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the leader of the opposition

Social Democrats — Mr Wjiuh&ifviiih said: “The
West can befe only indirectly, fay helping (the
countries concerned) to help themselves.”
He underlined the need for solid market-ori-

entated reforms in the Soviet Union, Poland
and Hungary. The Soviet need was greatest, he
said, pointing to the contradictions in the
Soviet system between “new Ideas and old
thinking.” Mr said that “half
hearted temporary measures in the Soviet
Union are certainly not enough.”
His remarks came as Deutsche Bank, West

Germany's largest, announced plans to support
economic reforms in Poland mid Hungary by
establishing a banking presence there. It said it

bad become the first West German bank to
receive permission for a representative office hi
Budapest It planned ora soon in Warsaw.

first conceived the idea of tak-

ing over the complex in May
after meeting Mr Lech Walesa,
Solidarity's leader, at a reli-

gious procession in Silesia, has
emerged not just as the first

potential large-scale purchaser
of a state-owned enterprise but
as a powerful advocate of West-
ern investment in her native
country.
She is due to address the

European Parliament on Octo-
ber 25 about her plans for the
yard, and about the responsi-
bility of the West to help
Poland maiiy t.tw» transition to
a market economy.
Mr James Winsenand, a

Miami-based legal adviser to
Mrs Piasecka-Johnson, said
yesterday that the talks with
the management and nffimafo

were proceeding on schedule.

and that a deal could be closed

by the end of this year or the
beginning of next. He said he
was satisfied that substantial
orders would be forthcoming
for the yard, one of the largest

remaining in Europe.
However, the relationship

between Mrs Piasecka-Jobn-
son’s project and Durainsul
has yet to be finalised -
though Mr Jaroraewicz said he

m
te.
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International
Factors

night agreed a directive which

abbs tocut the noise levels of

certain older aircraft.
^

Unesco meets to

review reformed

Community airlines from buy-

ing so caCed Chapter 2 aircraft

from non-EC carriers, though,

they can continue to trade

them inside the Community
awf to fly into the EC.

Diplomats said last night

that the effect of the directive

which provides a number of

exemptions, will be limited;

But they say it could presage

an ultimate ban an these air-

craft types.

work programme
By lari OavWson UL Paris

believed she would honour the
contracts which his company
hadcandnded with: the ship-
yard earlier this year.

Neither Durainsul, which at
present offers ancillary ser-

vices to shipbuilding yards,
nor Mrs Piasecka-Johnson,
have experience in large ship

construction, though the for-

mer has as a partner Mr Jerzy
Piskorz-Nalecki, ex-chief
designer of the Szczecin ship-

yard, and Mis Ptesecka-John-

son has been a director of a
specialised submersibles con-
struction yard in Florida.

The successful privatisation
of the Lenin yard Is seen
within Poland as a symbol of

the new Ctaremmeot’s inten-
tions - the more so since the
previous Government of Mr
Mieczyslaw Rakowski
announced the yard’s closure.

Mrs Piasecka-Johnson,an
immensely wealthy, comma*-
dally experienced, but publicly

retiring, woman, has taken on
the status of a saviour: Solidar-

ity members in the .yard
refused to join in a regional
strike call in the summer on
tire grounds that she would be
distressed ifthey had done so.

Greens to take

court action

over Galileo
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German Green
Party is joining the Florida
Coalition for Peace, a US lobby

group, in a court action against
the Galileo Mission to Jupiter,

due to be launched today, on
grounds that it is an infringe-

ment of the 1867- Outer Space
Treaty.
The court action, formally

against US President George
Bush, is designed to highlight

the met that the Galileo-Mis-

sion is carrying SO pounds of
plutonium. Opponents of the
project Tnaintatin that in the
event of a CfoaBfingea^ypeacci-
dent, radioactivity could be
spread over a wide area, with
effects similar to the Cherno-
byl disaster.

The Greens also say tirey are
worried that life forms
- should they exist on Jupiter
- could be contaminated by
the plutonium and by the
unsterilised probe which will

be dropped into the planet's

THE FUTURE of Unesco, the
United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organi-

sation, will hang in the balance
during the-month-lone yrwfftiTff?

of the organisation's 25th Gen-
eral Conference of,the member
states which opens in Paris

today.

Central item on the - agenda
will be. the proposals fbr a
reformed - weak programme for

the next six years, 1990-1995,

which have been fmt fonrani
Iqr the Spanish director Gen-
eral, Mr Federico Mayor.

Indirectly at stake, is : the
question whether- the United
States, Britain and Singapore
can he persuaded to resume
theft memtersblpof the United
Nations’ primary cultural
organisation.
The three countries left

Unesco in 1984-85 in protest at

what they saw as the poor
management of the then direc-

tor general Mr Amadou.
M’Bow, and the polemical slant
of Unesco rhetoric against the
developed countries.

The medium-term pro-
gramme put forward by Mr.
Mayor, who replaced Mr
M3ow two years ago, includes
a significant dose of decentral-

isation, in contrast with the

heavily centralised manage-

ment under -Mr MTBow; firm

budgetary discipline, in con-

trast with previous budgetary

growth; and a reduction in the

notably a departure from Mr
M’Bow’s prosecution of what
was called the New Informa-

tion Order, a code-tenn for a

campaign against the Western

One symptom of the lower
polemical level, of Unesco
under the raw management; is

that Mr Mayor has publicly
said that he hopes the general
conference will steer-clear of a
debate on whether the Pales-

tine Liberation' Organisation
should be admitted to the
organisation, since this israt
within Unesco’s competence.
-These changes have been
warmly welcomed by an inter?

national panel commissioned
by tire United Naticms Associa-
tion of the US to assess ' the
current state of Unesco; and
the American members of the

panel, in a separate report,
have urged that the US should
rejoin unesco in 1990 if the
General Conference endorses
Mr Mayors programme.

Wallenberg relatives get

effects he carried in 1945
By a Correspondent hi Moscow

The Greens* application to
intervene in the case states

they are pursuing with
their (West German) govern-
ment an approach to the World
Court to seek a ruling that all

signatories to the Outer Space
Treaty are forbidden from
launching radioactive material
Into space.

The application says that
permitting the launch would
"constitute a violation of
Article IX of the Outer Space
Treaty, in that harmful con-
tamination will be introduced

fay the riahipn probe into the
environment of Jupiter.”

*TT WAS very, very emotional
to see his photograph, his
fanflui rWtrg again arftyi* altnnwf.

45 years."

Ms Nina Lagergren, the sis-

ter of Raoul Wallenberg, was
speaking to reporters yester-
day after a visit to KGB head-
quarters along with the Swed-
ish war hero's fialEtaotoer, Mr
Guy von Dardel, and close
friend, Mr Per Anger.
The trio, in Moscow at the

authorities'- invitation, were
banded-the few possessions -
passport, notebooks, money -
that Wallenberg was carrying
on tire day in 1945 when he
disappeared in Budapest,
where he had raved tens of
thousands of Jewsfrom Nazi
death camps.
' Ms Lagergren Is adamant

that her brother is stiflaEve,
despite Soviet assertions .

-
reprated yesterday -by Mr Gen-
nady Gerasimov, the Foreign
Ministry spokesman - that he
died in Soviet custody in 1947.

The visitors yesterday firmly
rejected tire authenticity of a
purported letter from a prison
doctor certifying that Wallen-
berg died of a-heart attack in
Moscow's Lubyanka prison.
Newspaper articles and a

Soviet television programme
have led to reported sightings
in labour camps that have con-
vinced the family that Walton.
berg was alive at least well
into the 1980s. The visitors yes-

terday handed the KGB a list

ofthe most convincing reports,
and were told these would be
investigated.

World leadership in financial

services ‘within grasp of EC’
By Richard Lambert

The perfect partner firethegrowing business

THE EUROPEAN Community
bad a unique opportunity to
grasp world leadership in tire

financial services sector, Sir

Leon Britten, vice president of
the European Commission,
said in London yesterday. But
he made ft clear that a number
of difficult challenges had to be
overcome before that goal
could be achieved.

Sir Leon was speaking on
tire first day of a conference on
“Re-regulating Europe's finan-
cial sector," organised by the
Financial Times in association
with DeLoitte Europe; A recur-
ring theme was the problem of
establishing a directive cover-
ing the capital adequacy of
investment firms, and the con-
flicts which exist in this area
between the universal banks
and non-bank investment
firms.
The Commission’s objective

was to establish a capital
regime for securities business
which gave neither type of
investment institution a com-
petitive advantage. Sir Leon
said.' ft was also important that
they should not have to
reverse their existing practices
in order to comply with direc-

tives.

Universal banks, most nota-
bly in West Germany, operated
their securities business along-
side their commercial banking
activities, and tended to regard
credit risk as the main element
in prudential supervision. For
other securities firms, bv con-
trast, market orlSm risk
was the most important ele-

ment, which led to more com-
plicated and flexible definitions
of capital.

Sir Lean said that risks In
banking were not tire same as
in toe securities business, and
regulation would have to take
tins into account Although ft

might not be possible to build
a system which led to a pre-
cisely equal capital regime for
the different types of institu-

tions, some kind of “broad
equivalence” could be
achieved.

Giving more details of Brus-
sels’ current thinking, air Jose
Fombefllda, Head of Division,
Stock Exchanges and Securi-
ties at the European Commis-
sion's DG XV, said the Com-
mission had not yet made any
proposals for a capital ade-
quacy directive on investment
services. “Our minds are open,
though not empty,” he said.
“The dialogue with member
states continues.”
He listed a number of areas

in which there was what -he
called “a certain consensus”
among member states:
#- Limits on banks’ market
risk might be a useful option.

at least for toe short term.
• in the case of banks, the
directive should cover not just
the trading book but the
investment portfolio.

• Investment firms should
face similar credit risk require-
ments as banks.
• The list of instruments
included in the scope of the
directive should be extended.
• The directive should make
provision for risk concentra-
tion.

CONFERENCE
RE-REGULATING

EUROPE'S
FINANCIAL SECTOR
• Allowance should be made
for the full use of hedging tech-
niques to reduce risk on instru-
ments Of all kinds,
Mr Fombellida said that to

meet its timetable, the Com-
mission would have to present
the directive for adoption early
next year. Several more meet-
ings were scheduled for the
next few months.
• Reflecting the investment
banks' concern on this issue,Mr Costas nhior
financial officer and wianap>nP
director, Merrill Lynch Europe,
said there was concern that the
minimum standards contem-
plated in the directive would
rat reflect empirically proven
risk offeetting from holding
related assets and liabilities, or
risk offsetting through hedg-
tag. He warned of the dangers
of Regulatory overkill”, which
he defined as “a system,
founded on roles that can bar
mitry and drive otherwise fit
nnannal intermediaries to the
wall.”

Putting the other side of the
argument. Dr Klans Kohler,
deputy general counsel and
senior vice president of Dent-
sche Bank, said that the uni-
versal banks were greatly con-
cerned by a tendency towards
a regulatory approach based on
the transaction of commercial
and investment banking within
toe same group, but in sepa-
rate legal entities.
As an example of what he

meant. Dr Kohler cited the
draft for a second banking con-
solidation directive, which he
said could impose stricter card*
tel requirements on universal

which carried out secu-
rities activities within the par-

ent bank. The universal banks
would be placed at an essential
competitive disadvantage if

non-consolidation of securities

subsidiaries were permitted
under the second hanking con-
solidation directive," be said.
However Deutsche Bank

would continue to expand
aggressively across Europe. Dr
Kohler said that in counties
such as France and the UK “we
are searching the market for a
bank we can purchase at the
right price and which fits into
our strategy. Via the new
European subsidiaries, we now
want to reach the medium
steed and even small compa-
nies as well as private custom-
ers in the member countries of
the EC.?
Warning of the dangers of

over-regulation. Sir Nicholas
Goodison, chairman of the TSB
Group, said that within a
broad framework of prudential
supervision, market forces
must be allowed to operate.
“Our recent painful experi-

ence with the introduction of
the Financial Services Act
shows that detailed and twregas
regulation is both expensive
and ineffective,” he said. “Dis-
closure of the material facts
should be obligatory. Detailed
specification of products and of
toe means of delivery ahmivt
be avoided.”
Other speakers at the confer-

ence were Mr Jean Varda,
executive vice president and
general manager. Credit Indus-
trie! et Commercial de Paris;
Professor Richard Dale of
Southampton University: Mr
Christopher Craickshank,
administrator. Stock
Exchanges and Securities at
the European Commission's
DG XV; and Mr Graham Roan
HBsseu, chairman of Laurence
Prust Holdings and a council
member of the International
stock Exchange.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Bonn talks

with PLO
upset the

Israelis
By David Marsh In Bonn

ISRAEL YESTERDAY
protested to the Bonn Govern-
ment after West Germany
crossed a landmark In its Mid-
dle East policies by forging
relations with the Palestinian

Liberation Organisation.
Mr Jnergen Sudhaff, State

Secretary in the Bonn Foreign
Ministry, yesterday held talks
here with Mr Bassam Abu
Sharif, an adviser to PLO
leader Yassir Arafat. This
broke with Bonn’s long tradi-
tion of having nothing to do
with the PLO out of respect for
Israel's feelings.

The Israeli embassy issued a
statement saying; “We deeply
regret that the Foreign Minis-
try considers it right to
receive a high-ranking repre-
sentative of a terrorist organi-
sation." It added that contact
with the PLO was likely to
damage considerably chances
of peace in the Middle East.
Yesterday's talks with Abu

Sharif follow earlier contacts
between Bonn and the PLO in
July, when Mr Sudhoff met the
organisation’s representative
in the West German capitaL
This meeting was already
sharply criticised by Israel's
ambassador to Bonn, Mr Ben-
jamin Navon.
The West German Govern-

ment’s bridge-bunding with
the PLO is part of an effort to
follow a more even-handed
Middle East policy, after 40
years of cementing a special

relationship with IsraeL

Draft agreement on
Dutch coalition

Mr Knud Lubbers, the
Netherlands* caretaker Prime
Minister, yesterday presented
a draft coalition accord meant
to pave the way fat the coun-
try’s first left-leaning Govern-
ment in seven years. Renter
reports. The accord would
limit defence spending,
increase expenditure on wel-
fare and the environment, and
cut the VAT rate from 1BJ5 per
cent to 17 per emit.

The draft follows weeks of
negotiations between Mr Lub-
bers’ Christian Democratic
Party and the Labour Party
after the inconclusive elec-

tions of September 6.

More challengers line up
for Hungarian presidency

PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFUL: Mr Kalman Knlcsar, the Justice
Minister, entered the lists over the weekend

By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

THE
.
HOPES of Mr Imre

Pozsgay, the most radical
reformer in Hungary’s leader-
ship, for a smooth progress to
the post of President suffered a
setback at the weekend with
the announcement that two
more candidates would
the race.

The Hungarian Democratic
Forum (MDF), the largest of
the independent political par-
ties, said it would nominate Mr
Lajos Fur at its national con-
vention which opens in Buda-
pest on Friday. Assuming the
delegates accept the nomina-
tion, this will deny Mr Pozsgay
a substantial block of votes
from the MDF, which nntil

recently had tacitly supported
his candidature.
The second candidate is Mr

Kalman Knlcsar, the Justice
Minister and a member of the
Communist-backed People’s
Patriotic Front, of which he
was elected president at the
weekend. He has been instru-

mental in radically reforming
the country’s legal system and
in drawing up the new consti-
tution.

It is still unclear if the small

and radical Association of Free
Democrats will field a candi-
date. At the moment, both they
and FIDE5Z, the independent
youth movement, are trying to
secure a postponement of the
elections, due to be held on
November 25, on the grounds
that Parliament should nomi-
nate candidates for the presi-

dency after the parliamentary
elections which are due early
next year.
Meanwhile, Mr Miklos

Nemeth, the Prime Minister,
who opens the parliamentary
session today, plans to push
through a wide package of
measures, dealing with the
future of the Communist par-
ty’s property, the future status
of the worker's guard, the
armed wing of the Communist
party, and how the President

will be elected.

His goals win be hindered by
the composition of the Parlia-
ment. More than 80 per cent of
the deputies stQl belong to the
Hungarian Socialist Workers
(Communist) party, which was
superseded last week by the
newly-formed Hungarian
Socialist Party (HSP). Many
deputies, particularly the con-
servatives, have still to decide
if they will join the HSP and if

they will continue to support
Mr Nemeth as Prime Minister.
Mr Nemeth and Mr Horn, the

Foreign Minister, both now
considered to represent the
radical reform wing of the new
HSP, lost considerable support
at the congress, after they
attempted to draw up a more
radical founding document for
the HSP, which, instead of car-
rying many conservatives,
would isolate them, in the
event, both ministers were
forced to succumb to the mod-
erate wing in the HSP.

Moscow makes its presence felt in Madrid
Peter Brace casts a quizzical eye over the Soviet Union’s grandiose new embassy

DURING THE Spanish Civil War
in the late thirties, just being
Russian in Republican Madrid

was a guarantee of generous hospital-

ity, respect and good wine. Then the
Fascists won.
General Francisco Franco, the late

dictator, broke off relations with
Moscow and never folly restored them.
The Soviet Union came back officially

in 1977, bat its presence since has been
muted and shy. Madrid prays to Mam-
mon now and not Marx. The Russians
have found none of the old camaraderie
of the war.

Clearly, what has been lacking is a
presence more in tone with the times.
Something vulgar. So now, on Velas-

quez, a trendy avenue that runs to the
centre of town, Moscow is about to
make probably its most gauche diplo-

matic statement ever in Western
Europe.
This is the new Soviet embassy. It is

big and faced with something that
could be, but is not. white marble. It

looks like a Stalinist mausoleum
blended with the Alhambra palace in
Granada which is not surprising as it

was designed by a Russian and a Span-
ish architect The effect is alarming but
not unpleasant and the building, almost
complete, has already become a legend.

If Spanish newspaper and Tnagsrim*

reports are to be believed, the new
embassy will be the biggest, grandest
and most diabolically equipped Soviet

mission in Western Europe. Western
intelligence agencies have bought up
expensive apartments armmd the new
embassy, a Russian super-agent has
found microphones hidden in bricks by
the Spanish secret service, CESID, and
the Soviets submitted false plans to the
municipality to hide the 8km of tunnels
they apparently plan to dig underneath
when the Spanish workers leave the
site in December.

'There are no tunnels,' sighs Mr Vla-

dimir Volkov, the Soviet spokesman in
the dingy old embassy a few blocks
away who reads the Spanish press for a
living. 'There’s a parking garage under-
ground. It is not the biggest embassy
we have in Western Europe and the US
embassy in Madrid is two or three
times bigger."

Western diplomats in Madrid seem to

be relaxed about the new Soviet threat

on Velasquez. "Relations between Spain
and the Soviet Union are very formally
correct and totally devoid of sub-
stance," says an experienced former
Spanish diplomat who remembers being
assiduously courted by Russian col-

leagues in Europe soon after Franco
died in 1975.

It became embarrassing after a

while, but I think they lost interest

rather quickly,* he says. 'Our trade
with the whole Soviet bloc is smaller
than it is with Portugal.'

*Besides,' he says, 'you have to
remember how incompetent the Rus-
sians are.' Building Rkm of tunnels
under Madrid would tax even the Span-
ish Government’s ability to underin-
form its citizens.

Nevertheless, other Nato diplomats
suggest the new embassy has been an
important intelligence training exer-
cise.

T he Soviets are likely to be build-

ing a number of new embassies
in the West - including one in

London - in the next few years and a
great game about how to penetrate
them before they are built is in prog-
ress. In Madrid

, almost everything that
has been used to build the embassy so
far has been passed through a metal
detector. Even the bricks.

Apart from the brief years of friend-

ship during the Civil War, the Soviets
have very nttle reason anyway to trust
the Spanish. It was Madrid's ambassa-
dor in St Petersburg, Fernando Gomez
Contreras, who most forcefully inter-

vened to try to save Tsar Nicholas and
the Tsarina Alexandra in 1918. He was
killed by Communists in Madrid at the

start of the Civil War.
At about the same time, the late sum-

mer of 1936, the Republican Govern-
ment in Madrid was busy emptying the
vaults of the central bank to ship virtu-

ally all the nation’s gold (500,000kg) off

to Moscow for safekeeping.
Spain never saw the gold again. The

receipt survived and when it was pres-

ented to the Soviet Union by the Franco
Government, Moscow replied by pres-

enting a bill for the aid it had sent the
Republicans (then the legitimate Span-
ish authority) during the Civil War.
Perhaps building an $50m embassy

and contributing to Madrid's property
boom is one way of putting back what
was taken out.
Spanish contractors have been mak-

ing replicas of old items of Russian fur-

niture for the building and the artist

Ilya Glasonov, a long-time Kremlin
favourite, has been commissioned to do
a series of paintings and to supervise
decoration.

He said it was unlikely that Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev would be able to open
the new building (plus tennis court and
Olympic-sized pool) if, as expected, he
visits Spain for the first time early next
year. Spanish contractors finish their

work on the site in December, be said,

after which Soviet workers were expec-
ted to come and finish it

Centre-right cabinet

named by Norway’s
new Prime Minister
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

MR JAN SYSE, Norway’s new
right-wing Prime Minister, yes-

terday named a cabinet that
judiciously mixed nine mem-
bers of his pro-European Con-
servative party with five each
from the the Christian People's

party and the anti-EC Centre
party.
The three groups have tem-

porarily set aside their differ-

ences over the European Com-
munity and other issues to
form a centre-right Govern-
ment which depends on tacit

support from the resurgent
far-right Progress party.

A shadow over the new Gov-
ernment has been cast by Prog-
ress's pointed refusal to guar-
antee it backing on every
issue, raising questions about
bow long it can survive. How-
ever, Mr Syse expressed opti-

mism that his administration
would last out its four-year
term. Leaving the palace in a
light drizzle, he declared: “Rain
means luck."

The inclusion of the Cen-
trists virtually rules out any
prospect of an early bid by
Oslo for membership of the EC,
and it could also complicate
efforts to forge closer ties with
tiie Twelve that fall short of
full participation.
However, the pro-EC Conser-

vatives have successfully
insisted on taking the key

Trade portfolio; this goes to

Mrs Kad K. Five, who is expec-

ted to speak for Norway within
the European Free Trade Asso-

ciation (Efta).

The Finance Ministry also

goes to a Conservative, Mr
Arne Skauge. The Centre
party, for its part, is thought
unlikely to upset the delicate

rreqttinn at least in its early

In the new administration,

each of the three coalition

party leaders is represented,
with Mr Kjell Magne Bondevik,

42, of the Christian People's

party, confirmed as the new
Foreign Minister, and Mr
Johan Jacobsen, 52, of the Cen-
tre party, named as the Minis-

ter of Municipalities.

Mr Per Ditlev-Simonsem, 57,

a Conservative back-bencher,
who is also a shipowner, has
been appointed Minister of
Defence, though he has limited

experience that sector. Mr
Eivind Reifcen, 36, of the Centre
party, has been named Minis-

ter of Oil and Energy. He has
held the posts of Minister of

Fisheries and Secretary of
Finance in two earlier govern-

ments. More recently he has
been a director with Norsk
Hydro, Norway's largest pub-
licly quoted company. Eight of

the 19 appointments are
women.

East-West call to tackle

cross-border pollution
border damage from industrial

accidents. A parallel series of

meetings for non-governmental
organisations will also discuss

environmental problems such
as pollution of the Danube.
As the conference got under

way, Mr Toepfer said he hoped
for concrete agreement on con-

trolling the spread of pollution

by rivers flowing through more
than one country.
“We're in the middle of

Europe and we're directly
affected by these trans-bound-
ary emissions." he said. “How-
ever, we know that we are also

sinners; we have a very sub-
stantial part of European
industry, so we also have work
to do at home."

A 35-NATION environmental
conference opened yesterday in
Sofia with calls from East and
West to join forces in tackling

the spread of pollution across
international borders, Renter
reports.

“We are absolutely con-
vinced that we need interna-

tional co-operation, especially

with our neighbours in the
East, because we are directly

affected by their ecological
progress or lack of it,” said Mr
Klaus Toepfer, West Ger-
many’s Environment Minister.

The three-week meeting is

expected to focus am pollution

of international rivers and
lakps; the handling of harmful
chemicals; and limiting cross-
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Arafat rejects

Baker Mid-East
peace talks plan
By Lamls Andoni In Baghdad and Andrew Gowers in

London

FALTERING efforts to arrange
a meeting between Israel and a
delegation of Palestinians were
dealt another blow yesterday
when the leadership of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation

formally rejected a plan for

talks put forward by Mr James
Baker, US Secretary of State,

Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
chairman, told a meeting of the

organisation's 108-member
Central Council in Baghdad
yesterday that efforts to. revive

the MifliTie East peace process

in the 11 months since the
organisation launched its polit-

ical initiative in Algiers had
reached “deadlock

9
.

Mr Arafat, who has become
increasingly frustrated in

recent months with Washing-
ton's low-key approach to Mid-
dle East mediation, asked the
counefl — the PLO's interim

policy-making body — to reject

Mr Baker's plan “and any
other proposal counter to the
PLO’s initiative." He also
called again for an escalation

of the 23-month-old Palestinian

uprising or intifada in the
Israeli-occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

The communique endorsing
this position that was expected

from the council last night
seemed set to extinguish what
little life was left in mediation
efforts based on an Israeli Gov-
ernment plan for elections in

the occupied territories.

Once again, the peace pro-

cess has ground to a halt over
the hoary question of Palestin-

ian representation, and Israel’s

refusal to have anything to do

with the FLO. Since launching

his election plan in May, Mr
Yitzhak Shamir persis-

tently rejected attempts by
third parties, including Egypt
and most recently the US, to

arrange talks that fudge the
issue of FLO involvement
Ten days ago, the Israeli

Government rejected a plan by
Egypt’s President Hosni
Mubarak to broker talks in
Cairo, and Mr Shamir has also
been pouring cold water an Mr
Baker’s efforts.

Now Mr Arafat, who has
toyed in recent weeks with the
idea of co-operating with Egypt :

in the.appointment of a delega-

,

tion cnmpfMwd of Palestinians

from within and outside the
occupied territories, has
reverted to an insistence that

the PLO alone should have the
right to choose a Palestinian

team for negotiations with.
Israel
An expected council state-

ment to this effect was aimed
at Mr Baker, who has mooted
the idea of a three-way meeting
on the subject of the election

plan between himself and the
Israeli and Egyptian foreign
ministers.

US credit

talks with

Iraq stalled

Gulf renews an old romance

with bricks and mortar
By Nancy Dunne in
Washington

Tony Walker reports

nSF
S)*

Meeting at Mersa Matruh: President Mubarak (right) welcomes
Col Gadaffi to Egypt near the Mediterranean resort town

Low-key welcome as
Gadaffi visits Egypt
By Tony Walker in Cairo

Christians press demands
Right-wing Christian deputies
insisted yesterday on their
demand for a speedier time-
table for Syrian troops to leave
Lebanon, a main obstacle In
reconciliation talks in Saudi
Arabia, Reuter reports from
Taif.

Deputies said the Christian

MPs met Prince Sand al-Faisal,

the Saudi Arabian Foreign
Minister, for the second time in
34 hours to explain why they
were adamant on this.

Prince Saud had advised
them on Sunday against seek-
ing radical changes in a “char-
ter for national reconciliation’',

saying the original timetable
had broad international sup-

port
But the Christian deputies

are under pressure from Gen
Michel Aoun, Christian army
commander, in Beirut to win
concessions on a Syrian pul-

lout to match those they have
made on constitutional reforms
giving Moslems more power.

to Beirut a coalition of Syri-

an-backed Moslem and leftist

groups demanded an immedi-
ate mid to the present political
system favouring the Christian
minority. The front addressed
its statement to the MPs who
have been meeting for 16 days
in Taif to debate the Arab-pro-
posed charter to end 14 years
of civil war.

COLONEL Muammar Gadaffi
of Libya, who has frequently
been portrayed in the official

Egyptian press as something of
a madman, was welcomed In
Egypt yesterday by President
Hosni Mubarak for a brief
round of largely symbolic talks

aimed at further consolidating
improved ties.

The meeting, shielded from
Western journalists, took place
near the remote Mersa Matruh
Mediterranean resort, about
130 miles from the Libyan bor-
der.

Official confirmation at Col
Gadaffi's first visit to Egypt in
16 years was withdd almost to
the last minute.
Egyptian officials made it

dear they were anxious to
avoid a media circus domi-
nated by the mercurial and
nnprortirfah?** Libyan leader.
The two heads of state were

reported to have held two-and-
a-half hours of relaxed and
cheerful private discussions at
a government guest house on
the waterfront.
The talks are to resume

today when Mr Mubarak will

visit the Libyan town of
Tobruk.
Relations between Egyptand

Libya soured under President
Anwar Sadat and the two
countries fought a brief border
conflict in 1977,

It was not clear whether Col
Gadaffi's visit marked the for-

mal resumption of relations
broken after Libya’s bitter crit-

icism of President Sadat’s visit
to Jerusalem in 1977. Only
Libya , and Syria among Arab
states have yet to resume for-
mal ties with Cairo.

I

Western officials saw Egypt's
;

subdned reception of Col
Gadaffi. as a sign that It was
anxious to avoid giving offence
to the US, jtts main benefactor.Washington remains intensely
sceptical of signs that the Lib-
yan leader may have decided
to pursue a more sober foreign
policy.

Libya’s leader was reported
to have directed conciliatory
remarks yesterday at the US.
“We (the Arabs),9 he said, “do
not want to cross the sea to
attack anyone, but we also do
not accept any foreign aggres-
sion or intrusion on our land.”
Egypt and Libya have been

gradually normalising their
relations.

Their common border has
been reopened, and air and
shipping links have been
restored.

Egyptians recall, however,
that it was not so long ago, in
the mld-lSBQs^ that Libya was
being accused of sending assas-
sins to Egypt to murder Libyan
exiles who had sought refhge.

i

Tripoli was also accused of
sowing mines in the Red Sea to
disrupt shipping using the
Suez Canab

oc AURA-LAVAL.
The first eight months of 1989

1 8-percent improvement on orders received
Invoiced sales increased 22 percent
Income up 51 percent
Earnings per share 15.10 SEK (after 4:1 split)
Return on capital employed reached 21 percent

Significant improvement in income
The Alfa-Laval Group's invoiced sales totaled MSEK 9.022
during the first eight months of 1 989, an increase of 22
percent compared with the preceding year. Approximately

10 percentage points of this increase was attributable to

company acquisitions. During the same period orders
received increased by 18 percent to MSEK 10,980.

Group income after net financial items totaled MSEK
791 (525). up 51 percent from last year. Earnings per share

after full (axes for the last 12-month period amounted to

SEK 15.10 (1 1.30).

Return on capital employed before taxes (rolling 12-

month figures) improved to 21.0 percent, compared with

19.0 percent for the 1988 fiscal year.

Group liquid assets at the end of the eight-month period

amounted to MSEK 3,913. compared with MSEK 3,976 at

year-end 1988. Cash flow during the period was negative

MSEK 315 due to acquisitions. At the end of the period,

liquid funds exceeded external borrowings by MSEK 151.

Favorable business development
All the Group's operating areas report a substantial volume
of order bookings and high capacity utilization in the

manufacturing units.

Personnel increase
The number of employees at the end of the eight-month
period amounted to 19*380 compared with 17.156 at year-

end 1988. OF this increase, 2,015 is attributable to
company acquisitions, mainly outside Sweden,

Forecast
The favorable sales trend is expected to continue during the
last four months of 1989. Income will improve but at' a
slower pace than during the first eight months.

Operating income and return on capital Key data

TALKS with Iraq over US food
credit guarantees have stalled

because of concerns over unau-
thorised credits issued by the
Atlanta! Georgia branch of
Banca Narionale del Lavaro.
According to the US Depart"

ment of Agri-mMmm, Iraq is np
to date with its loan repay-
ments to American banks, bat
US -officials axe concerned
about what they call “allega-
tions of various taproprietias*
connected with the BNL affair.

An Iraqi delegation arrived,
in Washington two weeks ago
for annual form credit consul-
tations, asking fin: about $lbn
in govenunmrt-bacfced credit
guarantees. Iraq is one of the
USDA's best customers, and
for the past three years it has
received billions of dollars of
short and medium-term credit
backed by the US government.

This year, however, U5DA
says it is awaiting answers to
questions about “potential
wrongdoing in the mechanics
of the programme” before the
government will provide such
lavish backing. Mr Paul Dick-
erson, USDA sales manager,
said the US had offered $400m
in guarantees antil the con-
cerns are resolved.
The BNL branch in Atlanta

made- credit commitments
amounting to more than $3bn,
including commodity export
credits of $830m, not author-
ised by BNL headquarters.
Last year, USDA made avail-

able to Iraq $1.037bn in
shortterm guarantees. i

LOOK out from the top floor of

almost any high-rise building

in Abu Dhabi these days and

you will see a scene of almost
feverish activity. Relatively

new 16-storey buildings are

being demolished and In their •

place are springing up struo

.

tunes to cope with a fresh

surge in demand * for office

space and residential accom-
modation.
“Everybody in business has

been talking of little else in the

past six months,” said an expa-

triate banker in Abu Dhabi of

'

the tremendous rebound in the

property market after a rela-

tively quiet five or six years.

The upsurge in activity

reminds some local residents of
the great construction boom of

the 1970s.

Rents in both AbuDhabi and
Dubai, now established as the
Golf's commercial hob, have
gone through the roof recently.

on a new property boomrikmJust to give themselves an

office address to comply with

local registration require-

ments. _ ,,

Among factors contributing

to the property boom are:

• Abu Dhabi’s recent decision

to house thousand5 of its off-

shore oil workers locally. Pre-

viously, many <rf these work-

ers. whose air tickets were
subsidised, kept their families

in Europe or America and

like Abu Dhabi prides remam
High* . Most property to Abu
Dhabi is bought and sold

through a committee headed

by Sbfdkh Khalifa, the Prime

Minister and Crown Prince.

The “Khalifa Committee* is

effectively a vehicle-for the re-

distribution of some of Abu

would return home at the end Dhabi's oil wealth.

_w report that both office

space and good residential

accommodation axe at a pre-

mium.
“There’s a tremendous short-

age of purpose-built office

accommodation,” said Mr Ron-
ald Hmchey of QuttanSr the
British property managers.
“Rents have gone up by.
between 50-60 per cent in one
year."
Businessmen, including

hordes of RTumrial consultants
who have arrived in the Gulf
to take advantage of the
increased activity following the

windingdown of the Gulf war,
are being obliged to share
office space, or to rent villas or
apartments, or hotel rooms

of each stint.

• Recent stabiflty to oil puces
has revived confidence in tire

economies of tire DAE, espe-

cially Abu Dhabi’s:

• Dubai’s emergence as the

leading- entrepfit of .the .Gun
(see box). •

• •

• The winding-down- oi-tbe
Gulf war. This Ires rekindled

confidence in the future of tire

sevenentirate UAE.
• The October 1987 stockmar-

ket crash, which persuaded
many Gulf investors to move

Tire Government allocates

land to nationals, -helps fund
construction on very gener-.

ons terms and then manages
tire property until it is paid off.

Unsurpalsin^y, it is very diffi-

cult for focal agents to assess

market Value lor properties
under a system like this.

“ThereTsjre scheme to.evat
uate land according to its Inca*
tirm” said Mr Jlhal Mahonl of
the local Emirates Property
Investment Company (EPICO).
“Salesare completely vague*

out of equities and into local ..and deals can happen without

property investments, particu- logical explanation."
laiiy in DubaL

' '

In the emirate of Shariah at.

the other end of.- tire UAE,. a
similar boom is under way,
although rents are generally
substantially lower than in
neighbouring DubaL Christo-

' pfaer Rowley, Gluttons' Shariah
representative, estimates that
rents for accommodation: in
Shariah have jumped by about
25 per cent this year, much tire

same as for Abu DhabL
Ownership rules in the Gulf

are strict- Only nationals at tire

six Gulf Cooperation Council
countries are permitted toown

In Dubai, the system is less
benevolent. It is the private
entruprezreizrs, "as opposed to
theGovernment itself, who are
heavily, involved in property

In both Abu - Dhabi and
Dubai, thereJ& a fear, however,
that the, property market is in
danger iT.-af. becoming' over*-
heated, Ihst as it did in the late

1970s with disastrous conse-
quences for .a number, of Gulf
fimmraai ingHfaittoift when the
“bust9 inevitably came in.fhe
laBOs-Naw the banks are being
moire cautious.

'

Saadi diplomat’s
legs Mown off
A SAUDI diplomat was
recovering last night in a
Turkish hospital after both his
legs were blown off by a car
bomb in a quiet Ankara street

outside a Saudi military mis-

sion, Jim Bodgener writes from
Ankara. No organisation has
yet churned responsibility.

Mr Abdurrahman Shrewi is

chief accountant at tire Saadi
.military attache’s office. Other
diplomats’ suspicions quickly
centred on Iran, or perhaps an
Iranian-backed Lebanese
group, after anger in Tehran

]

at Saudi Arabia’s public
j

beheadings of 16 Kuwaitis on
September SI for a bomb
attack daring this year’s Haj.

Dubai lures foreign companies
By Hunter Reynolds in Dubai

IN Dubai’s affluent suburb of
Jumeirah, the builders are con-
structing colonnaded palaces

in imitation of the old planta-

tion houses of Louisiana, ft is

the latest architectural fashion
to hit the rnnfrate, where lux-

ury villas and new office and
shopping complexes are spring-

ing np almart as fast as daring
the boom times of the 1970s.

The building boom is the
most visible sign af a recent
influx to Dubai of US and
European companies. After
several years of economic
recession and war, foreign

businessmen are showing
renewed interest in . using
DubaL the second-largest mem-
ber of the UAE federation with
a population of just 500JX10, as
a foothold in the Gulf in order
to cash in an eventual recon-
struction business, in Iran and
Iraq, and oninezeased postwar
investment in other Gulf coun-
tries.

More than a dozen Japanese,.

European and US muftfhatian- -

als have set up tiwfr regional'
headquarters in Dubai.over the.
past 18 months, by-passing
another . traditional centre,:.

Bahrain. Some establish only a
small office as a regional base
for a handfuTof marketing
executives; others invest more
and use Dubai as a storage and
distribution point.
As wail as becoming some-

thing -of a distribution hub,
Dubai is also benefiting from
an influx of foreign airlines.

KLM moved its regional head-
quarters from Bahrain in July.

Lufthansa did the same over a
year ago. Forty-four airlines
nowcaU at Dubai’s airport,
and there are frequent flights
to mostbf the Gulf, states.

(As essential as theFT itself.)
The exclusive FT Essentials range (part of the

prestigious FT Collection) could only have come
from the Financial Hines. Our experience and
understanding of the business world ensures that

every product is designed to make the right

impression in terms erf elegance and efficiency.

We have combined the finest materials and
craftsmanship with a total practicality that is

appreciated in todays business environment Each
product is lined in FT-pink moird silk and is

available in superb finecefl blade leather.

FT Essentials provide an excellent choice of
business accessories from the immaculate FTTravel
Organiser and the FT Personal Investment Portfolio

to stubby FT Memo Rad for quick notes.

Fbr 1980, we’ve extended this popular range
even farther. TO see it, just ask for the free FT
Collection catalogue. Meanwhile, here are just four

of our new ideas.

NEWGIFTSFOR 1990
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BUSINESS GIFTS

Income before

financial expense

Return on capital

* | q employed (rolling

12-month figures). %

The FT Collection is synonymous with prestige,

quality and value-for-raoney.

Gifts personalised with the recipients
initials in high quality, long-lasting goldstamplng

are doubly welcome. Or add your company name
or logo - itb perfect for ensuring that your clients

will remember your company every working day.

Our Special Commissions service can tailor

any of our products to suit your individual needs.

welcome the opportunity to discuss any ideas

you may have. Gall us now on 01-799 2002.
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Financial expense

Income after net

financial items

Earnings per share \ SEK 15.10 11.30 134 { 1.90

Earnings per share after extra-

ordinary items ». SEK 15.00 18.60
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8 ! 12.00
Full taxes and

minority shares

Income after

full taxes

*) Return on capital employed before raxes

**) Return on equity capital after taxes

*1 Rolling 12-month Figures. Outstanding convertible deben-
tures and options and the 4:1 split carried out on September 12.

1989 have been taken into account in the calculation of these
**18 figures.
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Mahathir calls

for tighter South
African sanctions
By Robert Mauttmer and Roger Matthews in Kuala
Lumpur

THE RELEASE by the South
African government of eight
black nationalist prisoners was
proof that sanctions were
working, Dr Mahathir Moha-
mad, Prime Minister of Malay-
sia and the host for the 7-day
Commonwealth summit open-
ing tomorrow, said yesterday.
"We feel that this is a direct

result of the sanctions which
'

have been applied against
South Africa and we fee! that
these sanctions must be contin-
ued”, he said.

Dr Mahathir stressed that'
while the South African gov-
ernment might appear' a little

more accommodating towards
black and mixed race people,
the central issue remained
apartheid and that was still

very much In evidence.
His view on sanctions

directly contradicts that of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, who feels it

would be most inappropriate to
tighten sanctions just as Pre-
toria is showing signs of mov-
ing towards a dialogue with
leaders of the country’s black
community.
Britain will therefore

strongly resist renewed calls

for stricter trade and financial

sanctions against South Africa,

proposed in reports to be sub-
mitted by a committee of eight
Commonwealth Foreign Minis-
ters, which Britain refused to

join when it was set up.in Van-
couver two years ago.
A study known as the Han-

lon Report, proposes a phase-
out of trade with South Africa
over five years, starting with
agricultural products and bulk
commodities such as coal, iron
ore and base metals. That
should be followed with bans
on imports of manufactured
goods and on the production
and sale of coins and bars
made of platinum, bf which
South Africa is the world's
largest producer. Trade credits

for sales to South -Africa
should also be phased out over
three to five years. .

The financial measures pro-

posed by the Ministers include
the lobbying of banks expected
to negotiate next year's
rescheduling of $8bn of main
debt which South Africa owes
them. The banks will be urged
to apply the highest possible
interest rates on the debt and
to insist on substantial capital

repayments. The Committee
also proposes tough guidelines
restricting new lending to
South Africa and the setting
np of a body to monitor a ban
on nwHmm awt long-term lend-

ing to South Africa.
Dr Mahathir spelled out

what he believed were the
other two key issues for the
Commonwealth heads of gov-
ernment to consider - drugs
and the environment. The
Malaysian premier said poorer
countries should be given aid
to offset the cost of fighting
drug producers and traffickers.

He warned that the drug car-
tels were becoming powerful
enough to subvert or even
overthrow governments.
Malaysia also circulated a

draft document outlining mea-
sures to protect the environ-
ment but which do not penal-
ise developing countries.

Two Koreas to allow
divided families to meet
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

NORTH -and. South Korea
.

yesterday agreed to allow
members of separated families
to meet in a move described by
both sides of the bitterly -

divided peninsula as a positive

step forward in relations .

The family visits, under the
auspices of the Red Cross, are
likely to take place in Decem-
ber and involve an exchange of
300 visitors from each side.

Red Cross officials met at
Panmunjom, the border village

in the demilitarised zone which
separates South Korea from
the communist North. They
also agreed to hold a full meet-
ing on a broad range ofhuman-
itarian issues In Pyongyang,
the Northern capital, in mid
December.
North and South Korea have

been divided since the Korean
war which ended in .1953 and
have allowed no contact by
individuals apart from a minor
exchange of estranged families
in 1985. About 10m South Kor-

ean^ 25 per cent of the popula-
tion, have relatives in the
North. There are no post or
-telephone links and individual
visits are banned.

Optimists hope the exchange
will pave the way toward a
more relaxed relationship
between the two sides. A fur-
ther meeting is to be held later

this week to discuss sending a
joint team to the Asian Gaines
in Peking to he held next year.
Many remain cautions about

the likelihood of a break-
through, pointing out that the
two sides have still have to
overcome decades of mistrust.
The less ideological interna-
tional Himate however is likely

to prove helpful. President Roh
Tae Woo announced a new pol-

icy towards both the Eastern
bloc and North Korea 18
months ago which has so far

resulted in diplomatic or trade
relations with a number of
countries, including the Soviet
Union and China.

Fijians charged
with arson at
Indian temples
EIGHTEEN Indigenous fijians
were charged with arson and
conspiracy yesterday after
firebombings of Indian places
of worship in Lantoka, Fiji's

second city, 'Renter reports
from Lautoka, Fiji.

Mr Apaita Sera, the chief
magistrate, refused bail for all

but one, a 16-year-old school-
girl, and ordered a formal
bearing on October 27. The
charges carry a maximum life 1

sentence.
Lautoka’s main mosdue and,

a Sikh and two Hindu temples
were flrebombed on Sunday,
but no one was hurt The Gov-
ernment appealed for calm as
police tightened security in
the city and in Suva. -

i

Fiji is trying to heal the rift

between indigenous Fijians !

and ethnic Indians after two
coups in 1987. Last weekend a !

meeting of Fiji's Indian lead-
j

era rejected a proposed new
constitution, which would
enshrine political supremacy

,

for indigenous Fijians.

Homan rights

may sour Sri

Lankan aid bid
SRI LANKA will have to
defend its criticised human-
rights record when donors
meet in Paris today to discuss
aid to the island, officials and
diplomats said yesterday, Reu-
ter reports from Colombo.
“Human rights. Certainly...

we are all worried about what
is going on In Sri Lanka," a
Western diplomat said.

Colombo is seeking up to

$750m in grants and soft loans

at the World Bank-sponsored
meeting, far above the $612m it

won in Paris in June, 1968.

Sri T-antems and diplomats
have been shocked at a wave of
killings by pro-government
gangs who scour the country-
side for members of the Peo-
ple's Liberation Front, which is

trying to overthrow the Gov-
ernment. Human-rights activ-

ists have also accused the Gov-
ernment of torturing detainees.
Diplomats said donors were

unlikely to cut aid despite the
government’s failure to stop
the killinga.

Japanese consumer demand up

Peking tests resolve of Hong Kong political leaders
John Elliot reports on how worsening relations with China are affecting the agenda for 1997

A DIPLOMATIC row with
Peking over the treat-

ment of illegal immi-
grants has confirmed the worst
fears of Hong Kong’s senior
political and business leaders
that they must steel them-
selves for a long period of
instability in their relation-
ships With China.
Senior government officials

are talking m terms of "batten-
ing down the hatches” and
"finding ways to at it out and
survive” until the current lead-
ership struggle in Peking
begins to resolve itself -
which may not be before Mr
Drag Xiaoping dies. That could
indefinitely disrupt prepara-
tion for Hong Kong’s return to
Chinese sovereignty in 1997.
The current round at trou-

bles started two weeks ago
when Hong Kong allowed a
Chinese swimmer, Mr Tang
Yang, to fly to the US instead
of Banding him home In retali-

ation China has stopped its

daily practice of taking back
its nationals who illegally
cross into the British colony.
There are now more than 400
of the would-be. immigrants in
Hong Kong detention centres.
Worries worsened sharply

over the weekend when hardli-
ners on the Standing Commit-
tee of China's National Peo-
ple’s Congress demanded that

for dissent and interference by
Hong Kong people in China’s
affairs be outlawed. At a meet-

ing on the Basic Law which
will govern the British colony
from 1997. they also rejected
calls for Hong Kong to have
the power to interpret its own
laws and insisted instead that
this important constitutional
right should rest with Peking.

It also seems likely that the
final draft of the Basic Law,
which is to be prepared during
the next few months, will not
accept Hong Kong’s rails for

an accelerated development of
democracy after 1997. It is not
even clear whether there will
be any improvements on a
draft which appeared last Feb-
ruary and delayed universal
franchise till 2012 or later.

This means that the Tianan-
men Square events and after-

math have had a disastrous

effect on Hong Kong at a cru-

cial tin1*8 and could have a per-

manent Impact by reducing the

Basic Law’s freedoms and
democracy. Peking hardliners

are unforgiving in their denun-
ciation of the support Hong
Kong gave the Tiananmen
Square student dissidents.

They believe that the colony is

still potentially a counter-revo-

lutionary centre which must be
brought into line, not trusted.

At the same time the air of
confrontation between Hong
Kong and the UK on the one
side, and China on the other,

increased last week when the
colony unilaterally announced
plans to move a naval base out
of the central area, and to
introduce a Bill of Rights.
China felt snubbed by these

announcements which were
part of a new approach by Lon-
don and Hong Kong aimed at
boosting local confidence from
the low-point induced by
China's clampdown.

It appears that the UK has
decided to make the most of
what it can do for Hong Kong,
knowing that it cannot satisfy

demands for 3J5m British pass-
ports, nor force Peking to
change the Basic Law. But it

does have the ability quickly to
push through a strong Bill of
Rights to help protect civil lib-

erties after 1997.

The real test of British
resolve will come when it

decides how many people
should be directly elected to
the Legislative Council in 1991.
Following post-June demands

for faster introduction of

democracy, it will almost cer-

tainly improve its current plan

for 18 per cent of the council to

be directly elected. There is a

strong local lobby for one-
third, but that might be a big-

ger percentage than Peking
will allocate for 1997 in the
final draft of the Basic Law.
The UK and Hong Kong gov-

ernments now have to decide
whether to go ahead with a
high figure before China makes
its decision, so daring Peking
to announce that it will be
reducing democracy when it

resumes sovereignty. Alterna-
tively they could let Peking
make its announcement then
decide whether to defy China
with a higher figure.

A possible compromise on

MAO-STYLE PROPAGANDA MACHINE TARGETS
WITH symbolic red scarves,
closely cropped hair and uni-
form movements and rinthiwg

)

chanting, saluting chil-

dren gathered in Peking’s
Tiananmen Square last Friday,
resurrecting an era of doctri-

naire rigidity many Chinese
thought bad past Peter Elling-

sen reports from Peking.
The occasion was the 40th

anniversary of the Young Pio-
neers, a party support group
that lately had resembled a
youth club, but was clearly
returning to its original role of

adolescent Incubator for Marx-
ist principles.

Watching the parade of
under-14s raising their right
arms as they recited the slo-

gan: “Be prepared to fight for
Communism”, a British diplo-

mat who had been in China
during the mind-numbing
mid-1970s, said: “It Is just like

the Maoist times. This is the
sort of performance they
orchestrated 20 years ago.”

Indeed, as the Party pushes
ahead with its purge of liber-

als and struggles to stamp out

dissent, indoctrination, partic-

ularly among the young, has
resurfaced in earnest. As the
man now being groomed to
assume the mantle of supreme
leader. Communist Party sec-

retary, Jiang Zemin,
explained: “Young Pio-
neers ... are the reserve forces
of the Communist cause.
We must educate children to

trust in Communism ... so
they will be immunised
against the corrosive influence
of capitalism.” It was vintage
propaganda, exercised with all

THE YOUNG
the emotive strings of former
times. There are about 130m
children between 7 and 14 in
the Young Pioneers and, since
the democracy demonstra-
tions, there have been
repeated calls to use the
organisation to enforce Marx-
ist thought.
Last week 800 new students

at Peking University were dis-

patched to a military camp as
part of an experiment in which
“moral and political educa-
tion” will replace first year
campus study.

tipiing would be to announce
the 1991 percentage after work-
ing parties have completed pre-

liminary work on the Basic

Law but before the final draft

is completed.
The dilemma of whether to

go higher than Peking's per-

centage highlights what is per*

haps the most serious other
recent development in Hong
Kong - a loss of will among
activists to speak out and air

their views. People have
become scared of later repri-

sals by Peking, especially after

Mr Martin Lee, a prominent
lawyer and leading liberal, was
warned by China that he was
potentially guilty of sedition.

They also do not want to upset
Hong Kong's fragUe confidence
and endanger their prosperity.

This means that people are
not sure that they want the UK
to provoke Peking further by
setting the pace in 1991_

The British calculation is

that the quiet diplomacy prac-

tised before June has little

chance of winning debates,
with Peking's hardliners in
their present mood. A mare
outspoken diplomatic style is

being adopted.
The problem, however, is

that confidence is so low, and
fear so hightened, that the
Hong Kong Chinese are not
sure they want to have to risk

paying the price, now or later,

of their future sovereign rulers

becoming increasingly angry.

The businessman who eats well stays hungrier.

"Right Fortescue," said the Chairman "We're going

for the American market. The Board wants it. The
shareholders want it. I want it. We're hungry for a

big one here, Fortescue."

"You're hungry" thought Fortescue, "I'm starving.

Three hours on the motorway, coming to head office.

No food, contraflows as far as the eye can see. The

only thing I've had in my stomach is my heart."

"I want you to head it up Fortescue" continued

the Chairman. "Study the market, pick the people.

Really get your teeth into it."

"Teeth" The word gnawed into the empty pit of

Fortescue's stomach.

"If I'd come on InterCity^ I could have got my teeth

into a full English breakfast" he mused. "Country-

side racing past the window, fried egg, succulent

sausages, crispy bacon. All the trimmings"

"The American market is huge Fortescue, it's ripe.

And you are going to devour it for us."

Fortescue's mind made a futile attempt to grapple

with the sales potential in Minnesota. But his stomach

had all-devouring thoughts of its own.

A steward bearing slices of hot toast and a cup of

steaming black coffee swam briefly info vision.

"Chew it over Fortescue."

The Chairman's culinary metaphors seemed to

Fortescue to have a sadistic streak.

His distracted expression caught the Chairman's

steely eye,

"We could always give it to Tomkins" the Chairman

intoned silkily. "Maybe you've got too much on

your plate, Fortescue."

DEPARTMENT store sales in have been slow, prompting
Tokyo recovered strongly last some economists to suggest

month, indicating a revival in that consumer spending might
Japanese consumer demand be waning,

after a sluggish summer, ' But ‘ yesterday's figures,

Stefan Wagstyl reports from announced by the Japan
Tokyo. • Department Stores Associa*

Sales were 9.2 per cent tion, indicate that the main
higher than September last reason for dull spring and sum-
year, the largest increase since -mer was that purchases had
March. In March they rose 4L4 been brought forward to beat

per cent in advance of the the consumption tax. The asso-

introduction of a consumption elation expects sales growth to

tax on April L Since then they stay strong in October.

"If only I had" thought Fortescue. "If only I had."

INTERCITY
===== ” " £
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Nutricia Nederland Beheermaatschappij B.V.
estaWished in Zoetermeer, The Netherlands

Issue of

NLG 75,000.000.- nominal amount

4%% convertible bonds 1989 due 1995/1999

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

N.V. Verenigde Bedrijven Nutricia
established in Zoetemneer

at the price of 100%

amsterdam-rotterdam bank n.v.

pierson, heldring & pierson n.v.

sbci swiss bank corporation

Investment banking n.v.

October 1988

This announcementappearsas a matterofrecord only

Hedfloyd

Royal Nedlloyd Group N.V.
(estabfished at Rotterdam, The Netherlands)

offering of

1.744.238 ordinary shares

entitled id the final dividend for the financial year 1989 and the full dividend

for subsequent financial years

at a price of NLG 81.00

amsterdam-rotterdam bank n.v.

algemene bank nederiand n.v.

bank mees & hope nv

Commerzbank aktiengeseilschafft

kempen & co. n.v.

nederlandsche middenstandsbank nv
pierson, heldring & pierson n.v.

rabobank nederiand

sbci swiss bank corporation[Investment banking n.v. /
si-g. warburg securities

October 1989

HAGEMEYER
statutory seat in amsterdam, headofflce In naarden, the netherlands.

issue of 409.270 ordinary bearer shares

with a nominal value of NLG 20.- each, entitled to 50% of the dividend per

share for the financial year 1 989 and fully entitled to dividend for subse-

quent financial years.

price NLG 1 21 per ordinary share of NLG 20.- nominal.

rights the subscription is only open to holders of the presently outstanding sha-
^

res in the ratio of NLG 20.- nominal new capital to NLG 240.- existing capi-

tal. Dividend coupon no. 21 has been assigned as the rights certificate.

trade in rights will begin on monday, October 16, 1989 and end on thursday,

October 26, 1989 at 13:15 hrs (amsterdam time).

subscription will be open until thursday, October 26, 1989,

described In the prospectus dated October 12, 1989, at all toe

the undersigned In the netherlands. Members of the amstwfc^stock

exchange, banks and brokers can only subscribe at the headoffice of

amsterdam-rotterdam bank n.v. in amsterdam.

payment thursday, november 16, 1989

offering prospectus copies of the offering prospectus in toe dutch language including toe

annual report for the 1 988 financial year, are available for inspection ana

resumes thereof, including subscription forms, may be obtained* aB

subscription offices. Copies of the offering prospectus in the dutch and

english language and a limited number of copies of the articles of

association, the annual report 1988 and the half year figures 1989 of

hagemeyer n.v., are available at toe headoffices of the undersigned in

amsterdam.

amsterdam-rotterdam bank n.v.

banque paribas nederiand n.v.

amsterdam, October 12, 1989

algemene bank nederiand n.v.

kempen & co. n.v.

AMERICAN NEWS

Britain and Argentina

diplomatic breakthrough at

By Robert Gmham in Madrid and Gar, Mead in Buenos Aires

TALKS AIMED at breaking the

diplomatic deadlock between
Argentina and Britain open in

Madrid today, with both Brit-

ish and Argentine officials

doing their best to dampen
hopes at an early break-

through.
Nevertheless, if these direct

taTVa at a senior diplomatic

level fail to produce the mini*
mai tangible result of agreeing

on the re-establishment of con-

sular relations, then. tois would

be a setback.
The Argentinians “donot

have great expectations. What
we have already got Is very

important, with the opening os

the negotiations,” Mr Domingo
CavaHo, Argentina’s Foreign
Minister said yesterday. We
would to restore consular

and diplomatic relations, but
without forcing the situation,”

he added.
president Menem of

Argentina has staked consider-

able personal prestige since

tfliring office four months af"
an honourab

diplomatic scSotian to the prob-

lems produced by the 1982

FaUdands conflict with Britain.

Without dropping Argentina’s
fiiatma of sovereignty to the
foigririg, be has agreed to put

tins vexed question to ope side

in order to establish a dialogue

with Britain.

At the yame ttrne the British

Government has largely over-

come its reticence about deal-

ing with Argentina in general
and Mr Menem in particular,

amd is anxious to restore nor-

mal diplomatic relations. Tbe
continuing impasse with
Argentina has remained a

potential irritant in improving
Britain’s broader relationship

with T-atin America.
The talks are being con-

ducted on tbe Argentine side

by Mr Lucio Garcia del Solar,

Mr Menem ’s special roving
ambassador, and Sir Crispin

Tickell, the British Ambassa-

dor at the United Nations.

These two officials met in New
York on August 16/17 in what
was the first direct contact

between diplomats of the two
countries since the abortive
aTim in Berne (Switzerland) in

July 1984. The Bone meeting
collapsed amid mutual recrimi-

nation largely because of mis-

understandings over how to

treat Argentina’s claim to the

FaUdands.
The two sides are meeting in

the houses of British and

Argentine diplomats here,

holding discussions wnicn

have been meticulously pre-

pared to assure progress.

The British aim is to begin

by the re-establishment of oat
sular relations which would

also entail the re-establishment

of direct air links between the

two countries and the removal

of firmwriai restrictions of Brit-

ish companies operating in

To do this, Britain would
have to be satisfied that the

Argentine Government had
renounced all force to pursue

its to the islands and
that the declaration of belliger-

ency was removed. In return

Britain would remove its objec-

tions to Argentina signing a
co-operation agreement with

the European Community.
The Argentine Government

is expected to press hand as a
quid pro quo for normalisation

for some confidence-building

measures that would involve at

least partial demilitarisation of

the island.

The carrot being extended by
Mr CavaHo concerns a govern-

ment commission set up dur-

ing the 1982 war to monitor
and supervise British business
interests. A bureaucratic hin-

drance to trade, the commis-

sion in fact became quite dor-

mant but in the last taw weeks,

according to local business-

men, it has reactivated itself.

Buenos Aires wants to see a
return to the status quo at pre-

April 1962, when armed con-

flict broke out following the
landing of an Argentine invar

skm force on the South Atlan-

tic islands. This would mean
the elimination of two sones

around the islands, one
devoted to conservation of fish

stowing and- licencing. of trawl-

ers, the other a defence zone,

both of 150 miles radius. Mr
CavaHo said that Argentina is

“ready to lift all restrictions*

against British property end
citizens In Argentina if an
agreement could be reached to

return to conditions prevailing

at that date. r
At this stage British officials,

taut to discuss a removal of the

protection zone which has been
in force round the Falklands

since 1982. The existence of

ing of vessels' and aircraft,

while its removal would sub-

stantially increase the com-
plexity of defending the
iielanrift-

However, it is recognised

that the existence of the pro*

tection zone, plus the contin-

ued military presence of Brit-

ish troops and aircraft on the

islands, hinders confidence-

building between Argentina-,

and Britain. - >

The Argentine Government
is also keen on participating In

the lucrative fishing within

those zones, from which it has

been because it has

chosen not foapply for fishing

licences from the Falkland
Islands government. Instead,

Japanese, Korean. Spanish and
Polish boats take moat of the.

catch.

The Argentine pre» has

taken note of elections heldm
;the Falklands last Week for:

*•

new councillors. Three _ candi-

dates belonging to Desire the.

-ptgfrt,
the islands* first potto- ..

- cal party, which advocated co-
;

- operation with Argentina over

- fishing in the South-West

'Atlantic, were roundly
defeated. If Argentine ^nfry.to'

tbe zone is one result of -tbe

talks, ft will arouse widespread

anger and fears,of a sell-out in

the FaBdandS, ' • -

The mate impetus to.Argen-

tina's negotiating position

comes from the need of the
flnpwwneylt to put the

Falklands issue to cam side and

resolve outstanding 'issues of

diplomatic relations with --

Britain ip order to concentrate

on the parlous state of the

economy. Significantly, only
•. -last week President Menem

.
pardoned not only, the senior '. .

offlcqrs responsible for plan-

; Tytpg the invasion of the Falk-

lands but also several dissident'

middle-ranking officers who 1

have been bitter about the way
they .were treated tiy Jheir .

superiors jn the wake of the

war.
The feet that Argentina’s

.

claims to sovereignty are, to all

intents and purposes, being

. shelved at Madrid, has not

attracted significant criticism

within Argentina.
. ^

Both Mr Ctevallo and tbe nor-

mally highly nationalist Argent- •

tine press have played down -

- hopes of what will emerge
from the Madrid talks. One
national newspaper, Ambito
Financlero, said yesterday that

before the 1982 war the fishing

zone around tbe islands was
three miles; It was most
unlikely, the paper added, that

the defeated side in a war
would be able to persuade the

victor to reduce the zone from %

15Q miles.

But the question of sover-

eignty will not go away.
Mr Cavallo said at the week-

end that "we have to be as

patient as possible and wait for.

agreements to come .whep.the ..

circumstances are right”. Yes-

terday Mr Eduardo Duhalde,
Argentina’s vice-president,

staled that while he did not

want to encourage “exagger-
ated expectations” from the

Madrid meeting. *1 have not

the slightest doubt that the at

the mid of the road we will ,

achieve clear sovereignty over,

tbe islands”.

EG paves
way for ties

with Chile
By Lucy Kellaway
in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday announced plans for

a cooperation agreement with

a democratic Chilean govern-

ment.
The agreement; which would

cover both commercial and
political relations, would be

broader in its some than simi-

lar arrangements that exist

between the EC and other

Latin American countries,

according to EC officials.

Mr Abel Matutes, the Com-
missioner in charge of rela-

tions with Latin America, said

be expected the agreement to

open a new era of co-operation

between the EC and Latin
America. So for, accords have
centred on commercial and

1

economic matters but he held

out the hope that relations

would include a broader co-op-

eration on industrial, techni-

cal and scientific matters.

Chile goes to the polls in

December to vote for its first

democratically elected govern-

ment since Gen August© Pin-

ochet seized power In a bloody

military coup in 1973.

Mr Maiutes is due to publish

a fell policy review on rela-

tions between the two conti-

nents at the end of the year.

Mexico says its creditors

back debt reduction deal
MR ANGEL GUBEIA, Mexico’s

top debt negotiator, said yes-

terday that the country’s credi-

tor hnpfcw were responding pos-

itively to the reduction
package which Mexico and its

leading creditors are setting

up, AP-DJ reports from Lon-

don.
FUs optimism about the

meetings with creditor banks

contrasts with some hankers’

views that the deal may
require arm-twisting by the US
Treasury ha order to succeed.

Mr Gloria, Mexico's Under-
secretary at the Ministry of

Finance, met European bank-

ers in London. He will visit

several European cities before

ending bis tour on October 22

in Bahrein and has already vis-

ited Japan and the US.
“We’ve had a very good

response,* Mr Gurria sakL “So
far tbe trip has been satisfac-

tory."

Mr Gurria said an increasing

number erf banka appeared to

be considering tbe option
under the deal whereby they

can swap their Mexican loans

for 30-year bonds with a face

value discounted by 35 per
cent.

Hie other two options con-

sist of swapping loans for

bands with 6.25 per cent inter-

est rates, or providing fresh

loans. Interest and principal on

the bonds will be backed by
j7bn in fends provided by the

IMF, the World Bank, Japan
and Mexico. Because only
$5Abu of that will be provided

up front, Mexico’s lead banks
are trying to organise a $L2bn
short-term financing to bridge

the shortfalL
The accord, which covers

$52.7bn of Mexico’s medium-
and long-term debt, is expected

to take effect early next year,

although its benefits will be
backdated to the middle of
1969.

One concern among bankers
has been that not enough
banks will opt for the new loan
option. If all the banks opt for

tbe bond options, there will not
be enough collateral to go
around.
Mr Gurria said the princi-

pal-reduction bond that is the
nyifa focus of the hawks uses
less collateral than the
reduced-interest bond, which
means “the threshold of the
wiinimiiTn of new money
needed is reduced.” He did not
say what the minimum would
be, but he was optimistic that
enough hanks would opt for
the new money option to allow
tbe deal to succeed.
Some hankers fear the deal

could unravel if the lead banks
do not complete the SL2bn
short-term finanring .

Panama
shakesup
its army
Panama announced a shakeup
of top army officers on Sun-
day, 12 days after strongman
General Manuel Antonio
Noriega crashed a bloody cow
attempt, Reuter reports from
Panama City.

Six new appointments
announced by pro-government
television included a replace-

ment for Colonel Julio Ow
Young, operations chief of the,,

high command one of the
most senior officers arrested
after the failed coup.

.

Others named were a new
deputy of military intelli-

gence, Major Rafael Cedeno,
transferred from Noriega’s
headquarters to be deputy
pmrrmanffar <jf fln> (J.J military

intelligence milt; a new poUce
chief. Major Anlbal -dailin,

and new commanders of mili-

tary areas elsewhere.
The changes affect the com-

mand of several units Involved
in the October 3 uprising, and
appear designed to reassert
Noriega’s control, political
analysts say.
Authorities say 10 rebels

were killed and 37 arrested
after the coup attempt, the
most serious challenge to
Noriega in six years as army
chief anil Panama's de facto
ruler.

Colombian investors think twice
By Sarita Kendall in Bogota

the COLOMBIAN economy, well

managed and resilient though it may be.

appears to be beading for a difficult

period, with lower growth and worrying

de
Fafflng coffee prices and the effects of

the drug war have agsrarated adownward
trend. But the recent warning by Mr
c6n Luis Fernando, the Finance Mtaisto,

of “adjustments” - in contrast to his

usual optimism - suggests that the Gov-

ernment plans to grapple vnth^ prol^

toms, at the rids erf losing popularity in the

run-on to elections. , _
Forecasters, including the Govwnment,

now put 1989 growth atjtf P® k®1

and 1990 is unlikely to be ^better. Agri-

culture is prospering but industry, retell

sales and construction are all very

depressed: car sales fell by 9-4 per

tvXfSteigM months of the yeacand the
, wMfnK mVh anv dvnanusm

only industrial sectors wau

are those oriented towards the export mar-

gtSK as textiles. A srnvey by Fed<sar-

raUo, the economics tostitute, fojmdtitot

77 per cent of businessm^i say frcial;

political climate is “unfavourable for

investment in indt^.^P^^toe
40 per cent who gave this reply in May.

Sttshops
to draw customers pnt off by a«ht raxd

restrictions and bombings. MedeUfn mui

ter flights and cruises cancelled. Restau-

rants and timemas have also lost business.

But these immediate effects of the drug

war are only part of the story.

“It’s too soon to judge the indirect lon-

ger term effects,” said an international

banker in the capital “People are thinking

twice about new investment But other

factors are more Important, such as the

economic prospects for 1990” Foreign com-

panies seem to have adjusted to the

changes In violence and BP, for example,

has moved back from Quito to

B<
Tte^udget deficit Is the most disturbing

indicator. An independent study by La

Nota Economica says that the overall pub-

lic deficit could pass 4 par cent of Gross

Domestic Product in 1990 unless the Gov-

ernment acts fast to cut spending. The

finance Ministry’s target of 2.4 per cent

for this year and next is generally consid-

ered unrealistic. Big Increases in the

defence and justice portions mean that

social programmes, which were to have

received a boost in President YirgiUo

Barco’s final year, will suffer.

Colombia wiR increasingly rely on rtsou

and coal exports as coffee income drops.

Despite same success in shipping greater

volumes, coffee earnings S1?
ta t^mtownthteywrmdW^ torn

the price paid to coffee producers drift
behind the 2G per cent inflation rate so
that the National Coffee Fund is not
strained too for. But this will reduce pur-
chasing power in a significant sector of
the economy.
The black market exchange rate has.

remained unexpectedly close to the official
rate, with the margin varying between 2
and 4 per cent. Yet dollar Income at
the anonymous service window In the cen-
tral bank began to drop sharply after Pres-
ident Barco announced his a

" '

age. The loss of this bonus will
certainly increase the current account def-
icit to over 9600m.

Colombia’s interest and amortisation of
payments on the $l6.5bn foreign debt have
reached neariy half of total exports.

international reserves fell
-

by
9550m m the first nine months erf 1989,
they are expected to recover fay the end of
the year.

^^5ST-loi^Jielays tbe first 'disbursement
of 968pm of Colombia's "Challenged* bank-
hen is due in the last week of October.
The economic team is already faflrfag of
negotiating another $L3bn and is trying^,
smooth the way with the World Bankand

Fnnd. But this
wax probably have to wait for the next
government: at least three of the leading
P^demfol <^Mates are in fevwrS
r^tnittnnng the foreigndebti
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Mexico to strengthen

* laws on intellectual

U

: 'V-
j -.| .

*

i silk I

property protection
By Peter Montagna) and Andrew Marshall

MEXICO intends soon to
strengthen Its laws governing
intellectual property protec
tion, to help counter US criti

cism that its present approach
is too lax. Ur Jaime Serra
Puche, Trade Minister, said in
London yesterday.
The changes, modifying'

rules in force since 1886, would
come in the context of Mexico's
industrial modernisation pro
gramme, but should mean
Mexico is removed from >**» us
watch list of countries with
insufficient protection “very
soon”.

Little investment had been
made in Mexico in the last
decade, Mr Sara said in an
interview, and it now wanted
to modernise its economy rap
idly. Intellectual property pro
tection was “essential” to
ensure Mexico had access to
foreign investment flows and
new technology.
He declined to go into details

of changes being considered,
but, given US criticism of the
Mexican system, expectations
are that they would have to
include an increase in the
length of patent protection if

the Bush Administration is to
be satisfied. Current patent
protection lasts 14 years
apainai: tlw hitematinnftl nnrtw

or 20 years.

Mexico currently only recog
nlses process patents in sensi
tzve industrial areas such as
pharmaceuticals, chemicals,
food and metal alloys. These
are weaker than conventional
product patents and only last

for 10 years.
Mexico's approach to Intel

tactual property meant it did
not share the resistance of
some other developing conn
tries to new protection rules
being elaborated in the Gen
eral Agreement on Tariffis and
Trade as part of the current
Uruguay Round of trade liber

aUsation talks.
instead, the minister said.

Mexico's main aim in these
talks was to ensure that
through them, it received
reciprocal benefits from its

trading partners for the eco
nomic and trade liberalisation
measures it has undertaken
unilaterally.

hi an implicit reference to its

ability to service the US mar
ket, on which its attractiveness
to foreign investors heavily
depends, Mr Serra said he was
most concerned about gaming
foreign market access for Mexi
can products.
Among the measures for

which Mexico deserved recipro
cal benefits in the Uruguay
Round -were' its decision to cut
and hind its entire tariff Hot
mgs at the relatively low aver
age rate of 10 per cent. It was
also a free trader in steel, an
industry which the govern
meat did not subsidise, he said.

Trade barriers it wanted
removed included Quotas in
textiles and steel, customs
restrictions and health and
sanitary regulations coveting
food products.

“Right now, we are very
competitive. We had better
take advantage of that. We
have the moral authority to
ask for that because we have
opened up our markets.*
Although it is a net importer

of food and would face higher
MDs if it were to go along with
a Uruguay Round agreement to
wind down mihaidies in farm
ing, Mr Serra said Mexico
would be prepared to do so in
return for secure access to for
eagn markets for its own farm
products such as fruit and veg
wtahlaa.

He indicated that Mexico,
would be prepared to revise its

restrictive policy towards for
eign bank operations as part cf
an agreement to liberalise
trade in services, if such agree
ment also covered the labour
intensive service sectors in
which it was interested.

British appeal for caution
over Soviet textile pact
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

ANY NEW textile trade
agreement between the Euro-
pean Community and the
Soviet Union must retain a
“carefully controlled frame-
work for textile trade” to
ensure that European produc-
ers do not tace unfair competi-
tion from thefr Soviet coaster*

parts. Mr Colin Purvis,
-

Director of the British Textile
Confederation said yesterday.

In a speech to the Hudders-
field Textile Society comddSng
with the first day of EC-Soviet
textile talks in Moscow, Mr
Parvis warned that continuing
Soviet state control of industry

and prices could lead to compe-
tition based on prices no West-
ern company could match. . . .

“The British industry has no
reason to fear Soviet competi-

tion if it is based on prices
fixed by production costs and
normal commercial factors.

But prices fixed by the state to
earn foreign exchange are a
different matter.”

The Moscow trade faTlm are
taking place at the request of
the Soviet Government and are
designed to lead to an agree-
ment on textile trade between
the two sides.

“We are all sympathetic to

the political and economic
reforms under way in the
SovietUnion," Mr Purvis said.

"However, this does not
mean that the EC should adopt
trading pedicles which encour-
age the Soviet Union to send
large quantities of textiles to
Western Europe,” he added.

Moscow seeks Western aid

in ‘guns to butter’ switch
MOSCOW is seeking Western
suppliers to get involved in its

crash programme to convert
defence industries into equip-
ment manufacturers for the
neglected consumer goods
industry, Quentin Fed reports
from Moscow.
The programme, still to be

spelt out in detail, will be a
major investment area in the
immediate future, as a key de-
ment in the campaign to tackle
consumer goods shortages.
A list of some 30 projects to

produce textile and food pro-
cessing machinery and medical
equipment was presented to
British businessmen in
Moscow yesterday, for possible
contracts or joint ventures.
Any potential Western sup-

plier will almost certainly have
to use barter or other methods .

of remitting earnings abroad,
because of Moscow's acute for-

eign exchange shortage, trade
specialists warned.
The project list was pres-

ented at a round table of Brit-. -

ish businessmen and Soviet
officials organised by the Con-
federation of British Industry

'

and the Soviet State Commit'
tee for Science and Technol-

ogy.
The Soviet side said it could

not give any estimate of the
likely, investment in converting
the defence industry, which is

supposed to Involve at least 400
different state enterprises in
the coming year. Output of

purely defence equipment in
the current year would be
reduced by 7 per cent in 1990 to
accommodate an increase in
consumer-related production.
Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, Soviet

Prime Minister, has said civil-

ian production by defence
industries will rise from the
present 41 per cent of total out-

put to 4S per cent next year,

and 60 per cant by 1995.

Soviet decision-makers are
still debating the right strategy

for conversion. Academician
Yevgeny Velikhov, a close
adviser to Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, has argued that defence
producers should concentrate
on making high-technology
goods for export, in order to
purchase consumer goods for

the domestic market, and not
attempt to produce consumer
goods themselves. The other
problem Is how to finance any
Western involvement

Menem signs decree to

open up oil industry
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S President

Carlos Menem has signed a

decree approving gradual
de-regulation of the country’s

state-omtrolled oil industry.

The decree, part of the gw-
eminent’s driVB to open Argen-

tina’s economy to foreign

investment, permits private

companies to explore for and

exploit ofl reserves. To date, all

such activity has been mono-
polised by the. state-owned

company Yarimiemtos Petroli-

feros flscales (YPF).

The decree promises to pri-

vatise all YPF-controlIed oil

wens within six. months. Pro-

ducers of crude now have the

ngbt freely to trade their prod-

uct in foreign and domestic
markets.
The decree’s final shape does

not permit debt capitalisation

schemas for purchasing crude

oil, a policy which Mr Nestor

Rapanelli, Economy Minister,

had pushed for; Nor is there

yet anyelaborated policy on
pice de-regulation.

This w£Q be dealt with in

another decree, which, officials

say, will be presented for presi-

dential approval shortly.

Reaction to move is mixed.

The news is bound to be wel-

comed by foreign oil compa-
nies with outposts in Argen-
tina, but opponents may decide

to try to slow the process.

World Bank
considers

Polish loan
THE WORLD BANK Is
considering a S150m loan to
Poland to help modernise its

transport sector through
investments in repair and
maintenance of railway railing
stock, track, signalling and
telecommunications, Peter
Montagnon writes.

Its Monthly Summary of
Operations says the loan, for
which an appraisal report is

being prepared, would also pro-
vide funds for road laboratory
equipment and technical assis-
tance to Poland’s Public Roads
Directorate.

Projects listed by the Bank
give a clear indication of the
sectors likely to benefit once
lending to Poland, which has
not previously borrowed from
the Rant begins.
The Bank says it is financing

a preparatory report for an
industrial modernisation proj-
ect with an estimated cost of
$442m, of which $250m would
be provided by the Bank, as
the bulk of the hard currency.
This would include help for
selected export-oriented indus-
tries such as chemicals, and a
credit line for other smaller
investments.
Appraisal reports are also

being prepared for an $80m
project, of which $50m would
be provided by the Bank, to
help modernise farm process-
ing industries, and for a 5400m
project to increase coal output.

Patent law may be key to Uruguay Round
Peter Montagnon reports on the growing battle over intellectual property rights

C OUNTRIES which
refuse to accept new
obligations as part of

the Uruguay Round of multi-
lateral trade negotiations
should be expelled from the
General Agreement on Tariffs

’ and Trade (Gatt).

This was the burden of the
argument advanced last week
by Mr Michael Samuels, US
Ambassador to the Gatt under
the Reagan Administration, in
a speech to the Royal Institute
of International Affairs. Such
was the danger to the multilat-
eral trading system from an
unsuccessful Uruguay Round,
he said, that the threat of
expulsion was needed to con-
centrate minds.

Air Samuels made it clear
that, even if his idea was
accepted, he would not expect
the US to be expelled for its

reluctance to reform world
trade in textiles. Instead his
remarks were directed to coun-
tries like India which have
been resisting the incorpora-
tion of new Iwibs like liberal-

isation of trade in services and
better protection of intellectual

property. Indeed he put intel-

lectual property right at the
top of a long list of issues with
which negotiators must grap-
ple if the Round is to succeed.
There could scarcely be a

better indication of the way in
which big ging’lp item is DOW
emerging as crucial to the
Round as a whole. US trade

nffiejaU admit privately that it

might be impossible to per-

suade Congress to accept a
Uruguay Round result that did

not include substantive mea-
sures to protect US rights in
areas such as patents, trade-

marks and copyright

Yet thnngb negotiations on
this subject In Geneva are pro-
ceeding in a more workman-
like fashion since the comple-
tion of the mid-term review of
the Round in April, the issues
surrounding the debate are

‘Lax international rules

on intellectual property
allow the developing

countries to steal

skills and knowledge9

complex and it is by no means
clear that a favourable result

can be achieved.

One feature that sets intel-

lectual property apart from
other items on the Uruguay
Round agenda is that the dis-

cussion is not really about lib-

eralisation but about increased
protection.
While the US argues that lax

rules on intellectual property
elsewhere in the world allow
developing countries to “steal”

its skills and knowledge, devel-
oping countries are being
asked to give up freedoms to
use these skirls and knowledge

which they are currently able
to appropriate for virtually
nothing.

In purely economic terms
the US argument is thus diffi-

cult for developing countries to
swallow. US industry calcu-
lates that the loss to holders
around the world of patents
and other intellectual property
through abuse of their rights
by others amounts to some
$60bn a year. This figure was
certainly bumped up to
impress Congress, but there is

no doubt that the sum of
money involved is substantial.
It makes no economic sense, for

the abusers to mend their ways
and forfeit this financial
advantage unless they receive
equivalent benefit in return.
The problem lies in trying to

quantify the economic gains

and losses. At the end of the
day, it may, admittedly, be that
decisions will be taken for
overwhelmingly political rea-

sons. Developing countries
know from the experience of
unilateral actions on intellec-

tual property already taken by
the US against countries rang-

ing from Brazil and Chile to
India, Taiwan and South
Korea, that there can be no
relief from this onslaught
wwiftg* they agree to new rules
within Gatt.

Speaking at a recent off-the-

record ggmhiar at Wilton Park,
the conference centre run by
the Foreign Office in Sussex,

one US participant put the case

in the following terms.

The talks on intellectual

property were driven, he said,

by the feet that the world eco&r
omy was increasingly operat-
ing in a global market In this

situation It made no sense to
have patent rules that operated
simply at national leveL Coun-
tries which wanted to be part
of the global economy and not
just “hewers of wood and
drawers of water" would have
to accept international disci-

‘There is nothing at the

moment in the Gatt
which can stop the
multinationals imposing
all sorts of restrictions’

plines. Otherwise they would
be deprived of both foreign
investment and technology
transfer and their own lax
rules would also make it diffi-

cult to develop home grown
talent.

Such arguments still cut lit-

tle ice with countries such as
India which has for many
years relied on loose patent
protection to provide its popu-
lation with cheap medicines.
They are simply not convinced
that better patent protection
would stimulate additional for-

eign investment, and they are
worried about the conditions

which might be attached.
There is nothing at the
moment in the Gatt which can
stop multinational companies
imposing ail sorts of restric-

tions on foreign investment
and technology transfer. These
range from tied purchase of

inputs, to prohibition of
exports and abusive transfer
pricing. Such policies on the

part of companies, they say,

are all trade-related intellec-

tual property measures and
ought to be the subject of dis-

cussion.
It may well be, at the end of

the day that political pressures

may force a Uruguay Round
agreement on prop-

erty, but this Indian argument
leads on to another i>oint

which is now slowly gaining

credence with officials

involved in the Gatt This is

that with new issues such as
services and intellectual prop-

erty under its belt, Gatt will

have to turn its attention to

another, even more difficult

new area, that of competition
policy, if the behaviour of mul-
tinationals is to be regulated to

ensure a level playing field.

At the moment competition
policy is still a potential
agenda item for future rounds,
but the fact that some are
already beginning to signal an
interest does illustrate bow far

removed trade policy has now
become from the simple busi-

ness of negotiating tariff cuts.
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Coach Operator
DALESMANTRAVELUMTTE0

WESTYORKSHIRE

areoffered for saleby the JointAdministrative

Receivers.

Principal assets include: _

• Freehold garage premisesm Keighley, west

Yorkshire,

9 Fleet ofmodern, Bveried coacnes.
^

• Hire contracts and private hire operations.

• Turnover approximately £500^000 p-a.

a Leasehold premises in Ginseley,west.

Yorkshire and leasehold retail and office

accommodation in Ilkley may also be available.

For further information please contact Mark

DobellBA FCA, Joint Administrative Receiv^or

RobertBarkerMA ACA at Erast& Young, Clifton

Ernst&Young
MnAsJbyTTic! - AumHial" ftgWmdWto wcinTWli

MERCHANDISING, EQUIPMENTAND
DESIGN LIMITED
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer

for sale the business of Merchandising
Equipment and Design Limited which
consists of the design, snpply and
installation of retail display and sales

equipment

Principal features include:

* Turnover £7 million per annum
» Freehold premises in Wellingborough of

2J5 acres

* Leasehold premises in Wellingborough

9.000 sq ft

* Modern plant for vacuum forming, joinery

and engineering

* Specialised screen printing equipment

* Skilled workforce of approximately 120

For further information please contact the

Joint Administrative Receiver:W F Retford.

Peat Marwick McLintock
1 Puddle Dock, London, EC4V 3PD.
Telephone: (01) 236 8000
Fax: (01) 248 1790

MED DISTRIBUTION IJMITED
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale the business ofM ED Distribution.

Limited which consists primarily of
.

collecting, packing and distribution ofpoint,
of sale aids for the retail sector.

Principal features include:

* 9 modern vehicles

* Leasehold premises 7,800 sq ft

* Skilled workforce of24

For further information please contact the

Joint Administrative Receiver.W F Ratford.

£JyCHPeat Marwick McLintockIU JITIU
1 Puddle Dock, London, EC4V 3RD.

On 236 8000

*

NABARRO NATHANSON

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
CENTRAL LONDON
Due to the decision of the MD and largest

shareholder to go back into industry, a
leading UK consultancy firm is looking for a
partner to purchase a majority shareholding
- ideally, a company or individual with

experience of running a successful

consultancy.

Expected turnover in 1989/90 is efilm -

mainly from blue chip manufacturing
clients in the UK, Europe and the USA.

For details write to (please do not telephone):

Ronald Gulliver, Nabarro Nathanson
50 Stratton Street. London W1X 5FL

fteoubird In Ibe conduct et Inwslraenl business by the low Society.

A&M FURNITURE HIRE LTD
A Subsidiary of City and

Westminster Group pic

FOR SALE
* Period and Reproduction Furniture and

Dressings for hire to T.V. and Film

Industry.
* Turnover £1.5 million per annum
* Warehouse space of 55,000 sq.ft.

* Well established company trading for more

than 10 years
* Located in West London

OFFERS ARE INVITED IN EXCESS OF
£2.5 MILLION

For further information please contact:

Anthony Phillips Tel: 01-724 6622

Fax: 01-724 8680

Badhkr Phillips& Co
43/44 Albemarle Street

London WiX 3FE
01-493 2350

peter PtaaHt* Darid Bnchler Edward Wacey
Troubled Borrowers or Leaders - Consult U*
Experienced Insolvency Personnel - Join Us

$)r-

2

•S)”<

!>-V.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Disc-Byte Services Ltd (“DBS”)

CPML Computer Peripheral

Maintenance Ltd (“CPML”)

(In Receivership)

Cirencester; Gloucestershire

The above companies main activities are as follows:

DBS: distributors of disc drives and peripheral equipment

GFML: repair wr|d maintenance offloppy/winchester disc drives,

VDUs, terminals and all their components.

"

IP Leasehold premises approx 10,000 sq- feet

# Turnover : DBS in excess of£600K/year

: CPML in excess of£450K/year

\ • Skilled workforce

• Large and prestigious OEM customer base.

* Fbr further details please contact the Joint Administrative

R 8t. J Bullet Grant Thornton, 43 Queen Square, Bristol.

\
Tbt Bristol (02723 268901 Fax: Bristol (0272) 265458

GramThornlon®
ThtiU.IL.mciiihcrBnnofCTamTlK>nHO«i InKi rtaGonaL

_

Authorised by the InsihiK ofChartered Accnununw io

EngUmland Wukrilocarrv i to Investment business.

U/vJ
1 Oil

FIRTH IMPEX
KWiioT*]

ON
RECEIVERSHIP)

The Joint Receivers

have for sale- the

business and assets of

the above Company
which is involved in the

blending of fertiliser and

the drying, handling

and storage of grain, oil

seed rape and pulses.

The assets include

sheds, grain dryer and

fertiliser blender. Last

year's turnover was in

excess of £3-3 million.

Please contact

Alasdair MacLram. of

Deloitte Haskins A Sells,

29 Abeicromby Place,

Edinburgh

(td (031) 557 2111)

for farther mfocmation.
.

RETIREMENT sale of
ESTABLISHED CHANDLERY COMPANY

An established retail yacht chandlery, in the South of England,

supplying a major growth sector or the leisure industry. Due to its

reputation and developments in the area there is potential

to expand the existing outlets and to establish additional outlets.

Established over 100 years. Turnover last yrer ^09.°00- T^,Pro6t
fTfflUiKfpiff cost or ataieholdcr/diiectora £85,000. Price £475*000.

Principals only write Box F9242, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
Doe to Company re-organisation .

‘
.

Three retail outlets for the sale of bathrooms and ceramic tiles in

busy and prosperous areas to the North and West of London.

Good and magnlficentiy-appomted showrooms.

For sate as a Group or as individual units.

For further information please apply to: ^
- Duncan Sbeard Glass, Chartered Accountants, 43 CtotteSlreet,

Unypool L2 9TL Telephone: 051 236 8813 FAX; 051 236 1430

i"* I I I a Member of Horura^ International

,^CCOtWSWn3f flt/SEBSAPlBBK- *MAMGEM8YrCQfffilEW(J5

S BAKERSTREET,LONDONW1M IDA

TEL0 1 -4865888FAX0 1-487 3686 TELEX.2677 1 6 HORWAT

FOB SALE

North -West England

Continental Restaurant with a current annual himoyer In excess of

£600000 (net of VA.T.L
_

Operating Profits, actiie>ted-und« Managemnitf are In excess of

£100,000 per annum.

Leasehold Promises, (Present tease expires in 2007).

Price Includes Goodwill, Lease, Fixtures' and Equipment and B
Bedroomed Staff House - £800.000 plus Stock at Valuation,

Principals ottif vrtte Box HS281, Financial Times,

Qua SonSmartt Bridge, London SCI 9HL

This man is about to offer you
less than your company is

worth. Will you realise it?
Un the face of it, it’s a decent offer. Perhaps the best

you’ve had - and it very nearly meets your own original

target price.

But could you have done belter? Chances are that you

could. Certainly that happened lo a recent client of ours.

Before coming to us, he was about to accept a direct offer of

£4.0m. We found a buyer who paid £8.3m.

Of course, it’s not always as dramatic as thaL But, by

the time a deal is struck, at least our clients

have the assurance of knowing they have

the best deal available.

Thai’s because at The Business Exchange

we know more potential buyers for privately

owned companies than anyone else in the

business. We also have the skills within

the membership to solve any problem related

IN THE BUSINESS
OF SELLING

YOUR BUSINESS

to buying or selling a company - from accounting to law, tax

to pensions.

Most importantly; we know where to look to find the

right buyer for the right company.

If you’d like lo find out how The Business Exchange
can help you get the most for your business, please call

Douglas Llairibias FCA, ATU, or Max Hadfield MA on

01-950 8965, or use the coupon below.

Membership ofThe Business Exchange
comprises some 50 of the more progressive

firms of Chartered Accountants, Solicitors

and Consulting Actuaries. The current

membership represents some 2*700

partners operating from 400 offices in

the UK and an international network
covering almost every country in the world.

THE BIT

Please telephone me to arrange a

million or more. T!« Business Exchange can help. Complete and return the coupon to: Dougina Uambias, The Business Exchange,

21 John AdamStreef, LomhmWSNOJG. THephone:0l-«J08B85 Rue 01-850 10*1

confidential meeting without obligation,
d Please send meAmber detafls ofThe Business Exchange and bow it aerates.

.CompanyName.
.Type ofBust

Aririrocc

Home/Bustness (delete as applicable)

.Telephone Business

(confidentialityassured)-

MEMBERSHIP OFTHE BUSINESS EXCHANGE INCLUDESTHEPO^^riM PKOGRESSWEFIRM5

Fine- Malcolm McLeod
HmSer FVvSepheSS&CoSoy Haywant. Hwche Hoss & Co.Turner KennetbBrown.Wilsoa Green Gibbs.

L
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APPOINTMENTS

Storehouse
finance

director
STOREHOUSE, the retail

group headed by Sir Terence
Conran, has appointed a new -

finance director, in a further
move to strengthen the group’s
board, writes Maggie Urey.

Mr Robert MacKenzie (right)

will join the group at the end
of November from Imperial
Tobacco, part of Hanson. He
will replace MrJim Power,
who will retire early at the
end of December, when he will

be 57. His decision to retire

was described by the group
as “amicable”.
This is the latest of a

number of board changes at
Storehouse, which includes
BtaS, the chain store,

Mothercare, which sells goods
for mothers and children.
Habitat and Heal's, the home
furnishings stores, and
Richards, the women’s foshlon
chain.

The changes date back to

the appointment of Mr Mifiiwpi

Jhllen as chief executive an
June 1 last year. Mr Julien
institued a restructuring
programme, which involved
a £49.4m exceptional write-off

in the accounts for the year
to April 1 1989. Profits before
the write-off were £60.7m down
from £114J9m the year before.

The group has also been
subject to takeover speculation
since Sir Asher Edebnan, the
American arbitrageur, took
a stake in the company last

year and said earlier this year
he would bid for the group if

the board would recommend
the offer. Storehouse rejected

his advances.
Between the 1988 and 1989

annual reports, four out of

eight executive directors left

and three were appointed.

Three new non-executive
directors also joined the board.

The group also has a new
company secretary, and there
have been a number of
changes below board level as
well

Mr Robert Mackenzie -

Mr MacKenzie, who is 36,

is an accountant. He joined
Hanson in 1985 and moved to
Imperial in 1987. Since then
Imperial has implemented a
rationalisation programme
and improved profitability.

Analysts said there was scope
for further cost cutting at
Storehouse.

THE MINET GROUP has
appointed Mr Richard EL
Murray as ^ii7ffan chief
executive officer of Minet
International Professional
Indemnity from January 1

1990, when he will join the
board of Minet Holdings. At
present executive director of
Touche Ross international,

he will be based In New York.

LONDON WALL HOLDINGS
has appointed Mr Charles
Hunter and Mr Peter Murrell
as directors.

Mr Sandy Coffin has
relinquished his post as
Tmmaging director of
THURGAR BARDEX, but
remains chairman Mr fTHff

Nye becomes group chief

executive, and Mr Peter
Johnson has been elected

depnty chairman-

ofthe main board. They are
both directors ofthe subsidiary
banking company Ralli
Investment Company.

Mr Roger W. Horton is made
group marketing and
commercial director of
ANGLIA SECURE HOMES.

SMITHS INDUSTRIES has
appointed Mr Christopher
Taylor as finanriai director
in succession to Mr Alan
Hornsby who has retired.

WATTS AND CORRY
GROUP, Manchester, set
designers and builders for TV
and films, hag appointed Mr
Frank StanstL, senior partner
of Hacker Young, as a
non-executive director.

Mr Bob Pell has been
promoted to managing director
of CONRAN ROCHE, and Mr
Des Gtmewardena, formerly
director of finance of Heron
International’s Lanear, joins
to take the new post of finance
director.

Mr Peter Jackson has been
appointed managing director
of HARDCHROME (POOLE).

G & L RALLI INVESTMENT
& TRUSTEE COMPANY has

Mr Robin Vlasto
i Mr Hubert RMhil^

formerly of National
Westminster Bank, as directors

appointed:
and Mr Hu

Ms Susan Folger (above) has
been appointed company secre-

tary of SPEYHAWR, the prop-

erty development company.
She was assistant company
secretary.

GENERALE GROUP
RESULTS

AT 30 JUNE 1989

-ShareoftheGroup intheconsolidatedcurrent
profit: BEF 9.2 billion

-shareoftheGroupintheconsolidatednetprofit

:

BEF 11 .5 billion

As agreedin December 1988* 5oa£t6 G£n6ak‘de
Beigrque hasproducedaninterimreportforthefast
time showing thegroup'sposition at the endoftbe
BrsthaHoitbeyeMr. Astbare is nobask forcompari-
son, the published figures wM be compared atdb
those foe 1988 as a whole.

Summarized consolidated resufts

in bflHon Btf 6 months1909* 19«

Current profit before
extraordinary items
Extraordinary income
Extraordinary charges

Profit before taxes
Tax

Profit

Group thare

Minority interns

* unaudited

18.928
10.998

(7.409)

2Z517
(3-353)

19.164
11.457
7207

18.622
7746

(26216)

152
(2£78)

GENERALE

The economic climate has been favourable
in most of Generated areas of activity. This
explains in part the profit growth.

Basedon availableinformation theprofitfor
the year provisionally announced in June
1989 (BEF 15 billion for die Group's share in

theconsolidated netcurrentprofit and BEF 2
to 3 billion for Group's share in the extra-
ordinary items) should be slightly higher.

of the interim report can be obtained at

Sod&tGMnle de Belgique
30 Rue Royale

B- IBM - BRUSSELS BB.GIUM

Communicafions Manager: HUP IOWETTE
Telephone 60 32 2 50 70 297

rax 09 32 2 513 43 27

Notice ofRedemption

To the Holders of

Union Pacific Corporation
11%% Notes Due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thar. pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agree-

ment. dated as of April 24. 1985. between Union Pacific Corporation (the “Company ') and

Cirihank. N.A. (the “Fiscal Agent"), under which U.S. S 100.000.000 principal amount 1 1 *4%

Notes due 1992 (the "Notes") were issued, the Company has elected to redeem all of the

outstanding Notes on November 28. 1989 (the "Redemption Date ) at the redemption price of

101 of the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to the Redemption Dare

(the "Redemption Price”).

On the Redemption Date, the Notes shall become due and payable upon presentation and

surrender thereof together with all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto, ar (he main offices

of Cirihank. N.A. in London. Paris. Frankfurt/Main. Amsterdam. Zurich and Brussels, and

Citicorp Bank ( now Citicorp Investment Bank) I Luxembourg) S.A. in Luxembourg. Payments in

respect of the Redemption Price shall be madear such offices by Unirtd Scares dollar check drawn

on a hank inTheGtyofNew York or transfer to a United States dollar account maintained bvthe

payee with a bank in’a European city subject toany laws or regulations applicable thereto. On and

alter the Redemption Date, intense on all Notes will cease to accrue.

Union Pacific Corporation

By: Citibank.NA
as Fiscal AgentDated: October 17. 1989

SWANSEA
1st Choice for
BUSINESS
WE HAVE THE COMPLETE PACKAGE

Ey^Entefprise Zone Tax Benefits

ET Factories & Offices

,

B^Rate Free Periods
,

e^ftegionaf Grants

,

S' Serviced Sites,

Vil GR05VEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member

WALL STREET
.Oct. 2736/2748 -22

0 N/C i Dec. 2753/2765 -22

FTSE100
Oct. 2233/2243 +1
Dec. 2261.

5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm clog

KEEPUPWITH

THE DOWJONESES
Subscribe to The Will StreetJoumaJ/Europe.

Ring: London (01) 622 0044. Frankfurt (069) 74 09 16

FT LAW REPORTS

Missing artwork case is stayed
CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF
ART v CAPRICORN INTER-
NATIONAL SA AND
ANOTHER
Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice
Hirst, October 2 1989

PREMISES with no outward
sign or physical indication of
their connection with a for-
eign ait Pnmpany arc

its established place of busi-

ness for die purpose of serving
proceedings in the UK, If used
for the storage and viewing of
Its art works. But the UK case
will be stayed if proceedings
have already started in a for-

eign court which is a more
appropriate forum for trial of
tiie action.

Mr Justice Hirst so held
when granting an application

by the first defendant, Capri-
corn International SA, a Pana-
manian company, to stay pro-
ceedings brought against it

and the second defendant, T
Rogers & Co (Packers) Ltd, by
Cleveland Museum of Art
(CMA).
HIS LORDSHIP said that

Capricorn owned a very valu-

able reliquary which was an
important piece of ancient
Pakistan art of the Gadhara
period, dating from the first

century AD.
Part of the reliquary con-

sisted of a gold inscription
plaque which referred to the
14th year of a particular Gad-
hara king; enabling experts to

date it precisely.

By agreement dated January
13 1984 Capricorn agreed to
lend the reliquary for display
at an exhibition to be held in
Cleveland, Ohio, and elsewhere
in the US.
For about a year immedi-

ately prior to H8 despatch to
the US the reliquary had been
held by Capricorn In a secure

vault at 72A Carlton Hfll. St
John’s Wood, London.
In late September 1985 Rog-

ers, an English company, col-

lected the reliquary from Carl-

ton Hill to pack for shipment
In October it was despatched

by Rogers to CMA in Cleve-

land.

After it had been unpacked
in Cleveland the plaque was
found to be missing. Various
investigations, including one
by the FBI, foiled to trace It or

to discover the place or circum-
stances of its disappearance.

On September 15 1987 Capri-

corn began proceedings against

CMA and Rogers in Cleveland,

Ohio, claiming inter alia
breach of the loan agreement
against CMA.
Two other dalms were made

jointly against CMA and Rog-
ers as bailees and/or for negli-

gence in handling the reli-

quary, on the footing that they
were shipping principal and
agent respectively.

CMA denied the allegations

as to the circumstances of the
loss, and contended Rogers
was not their agent, but Capri-

corn’s.

The amount claimed was
about $400,000, representing
the diminution in value of the
reliquary without the plaque.
During the intervening two

years the Ohio proceedings had
gone through lengthy interloc-

utory stages, including discov-

ery of documents and oral dis-

covery involving examination
of several witnesses on both
sides. The case was virtually

ready for trial.

On January 19 1989 CMA
applied for and obtained a stay

of the Ohio action, pending its

attempt to begin English pro-

ceedings. The trial had been
provisionally fixed to begin on
October 27 1989.

CMR issued its writ in the
FngHsh action on April 4 1989,
claiming against Capricorn for
the appropriate proportion of
CMA’s alleged wasted expendi-
ture in carriage and insurance
totalling approximately $1600,

on the footing that Capricorn
or Rogers (as Capricorn’s
agent) were responsible for the

loss of the plaque; and against

Rogers on the footing (which
CMA denied) that it was in foot
CMA’s agents.

The writ was served by post
at Carlton Hill, on the baas
that it constituted a place of
business established by Capri-
corn as an overseas rampjiny
in Great Britain.

Section 695(2) of the Compa-
nies Act 1985 provided that
where an overseas company
had defaulted in registering
the name and address of a per-

son resident in Great Britain
authorised to accept service of
process on its behalf; service
could be effected by leaving
the document at or by posting
it to “any place of business
established by the company in
Great Britain.”
Capricorn now applied for

service of the writ to be set

aside on the ground that there
was no good service under sec-

tion 695(2), because Carlton
Hfll did not constitute a place
of business established by Cap-
ricorn.

Palmer's Company Law 24th
ed 1987, page 1658 stated that a
company had an established
place of business in Great
Britain if it had a specified or
identifiable place at which it

carried on business. It said
“there must be some visible
sign or physical indication that
the company has a connection
with particular premises.’’

In Re Oriel [198Q 1 WLR ISO
Lord Justice Oliver made it

dear (i) that a visible sign or
physical indication was not
essential, though its absence
was a factor to be taken into
account; and 01) that section

695 assumed there was some
readily identifiable point at
which it could be said the
place of business was estab-

lished there.

Carlton Hill belonged to a
company called Races SA, an
associate company of Capri-
corn. It was a converted
church used as the London res-

idence of Sigma: Mario Tazzoli.

a wealthy and important art

dealer. Bart of his very large

private collection had been on
show there.

There was no outward sign

on the building associating it

with Capricorn.
From Capricorn’s evidence

one would have gleaned no
inkling that any Capricorn
object other than the reliquary
had ever been on the premises.
In the light of other evidence
that testimony was, to say the
least, incomplete.
Evidence given by Roger’s

foreman demonstrated sub-
stantial storage of art works on
the premises by Capricorn. It

showed that a large number erf

deliveries and collections bad
been made on Capricorn’s
account. Most importantly, it

demonstrated that the foreman
regarded them as Capricorn’s
premises.
The substantial scale of stor-

age was corroborated by the
scale of insurance placed by
Capricorn, and the wide
description of the insured
works.

Also it was clear the prem-
ises were used for viewing
works of art stored there by
Capricorn; and the address on
the insurance policy was con-

sistent with the premises being
Capricorn’s established busi-
ness premises.

Storage and viewing were
very important aspects of an
art dealer’s business. CMA had
demonstrated a sufficiently

substantial scale of those two
activities to make good its case
that Capricorn had, at date of

service, an established place of
business an the premises.
The evidence showed a

steady pattern of user from at

least 1984 when the first insur-

ance was placed, indicating
establishment from that date

on.
The fact that other art works

not belonging to Capricorn
were also on the premises did

not affect that conclusion. Nor
did the absence of any outward
sign of Capricorn have any sig-

nificance. It would be unchar-
acteristic for dealers in objects
of high quality to display con-
spicuous nameplates.

It followed that service of the

writ at Carlton Hill was good
service.
Alternatively Capricorn

sought a stay on the ground of

Us alibi pendens in Ohio.
A number of factors pointed

very strongly in favour of Ohio
as the more appropriate forum
(see Abidin Dover 119841 AC
398, 411).

(i)The case had been under
way in Ohio for over two years

and was now ready for trial;

(ii) Capricorn had already
expended $75,000 in legal costs

in those proceedings; (iii)there

would be substantial delay in

resolution of Capricorn's claim;

(iv) Ohio law was the proper
law of the loan agreement; (v)

Ohio was a more convenient
forum for the witnesses; (tis-
sues arose about insurance in

the US which did not arise in

the English proceedings; (vii)

Capricorn’s original choice of

venue in Ohio was in all

respects appropriate.
It was convenient for wit-

nesses; the contract was for

loan for exhibition in the US; a
very substantial part of the
facts were connected with Ohio
and were by no means out-

weighed by the connection
with Rngland because the reli-

quary was packed in and des-

patched from London. Above
all, Ohio was CMA's home
base.

Taking all considerations
into account, further pursuit of

the English action would result

in substantial additional
expense, inconvenience and
delay.

Capricorn’s application for a
stay of the English proceedings
was granted.

Rachel Davies

Barrister
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We’re the only airline in the world to offer first

class passengers real full-length beds which you

can occupy even during take-off and landing.

Which means rhac ifyou fly rhe bed on one

of our 74Ts to Manila or Bangkok, you needn’t

so much as roll over when we land en route.

In fact, you needn't get up until breakfast.

Nor do we stint you in your waking

moments. As well as your bed, you get your

own first class scat on the main deck where we
serve you with rbe finest wines and cuisine with

traditional Filipino courtesy and offer you the

latest in films and reading matter dll you are

ready for sleep. So il you're heading East cither

on business or pleasure, relax while wc take you

in J style to which you are totally unaccustomed.

In fact, wc could sav just the flighr of

your dreams.

Philippine Airlines offers First. Mahuluy

and Economy Class services from London

Gacwick and Fr.mkfurrco Bangkok and Manila.

YOU CAN TELL THE DIFFERENCE WITH YOUR EYES C Philippine Airlines

•>
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The new Mercedes-Benz SL has arrived. After eight

years development and six million kilometres of testing.

The most sophisticated road car Mercedes-Benz have

ever produced. The most potent road car they have

ever produced. And very possibly the most beautiful.

It is the first all -new SL In

18 years - the offspring of a

great Mercedes-Benz tradition
The thousand

and competition - bred lineage that was born with the

The engines accept either leaded or unleaded fuel..

• The wind-tunnel sculpted body has ,a drag co-

efficient of 0.32 (with hardtop fitted); .

• ABS brakes are standard (front discs are ventilated).

- Wherever maximum corrosion protection is needed,

the SUs body panels have

been electrolytically galvan-

ised to ensure they will

shrug off the severest British winter.

legendary Gullwing 300SL of 1954. Each successive

generation has become a classic, a coveted inheritor of

the SL mantle. And today's new SL is undoubtedly the

greatest, the most innovative, of them all.

Each car is hand-finished, slowly, and because

they're so painstakingly crafted, and in such limited

numbers, the waiting list already stretches well into the

1990s. But, of one comforting fact of life you may rest

assured. When your SL does arrive, you will take delivery

of one of the most Inspiring cars ever built.

The new SL is the most eloquent expression

there is of current Mercedes-Benz thinking. It is a car

that embodies unique solutions to the challenge of

building the world's safest convertible, and it is a

car that shares many innovations with other recent

Mercedes-Benz models.

The World s Most Sophisticated Soft-Top

- The convertible roof opens or closes in 30 seconds,

at the touch of a button. This microprocessor controlled

12-stage operation utilizes 17 micro-switches, 15 hydraulic

pressure cylinders • and 11 solenoids. There is also a

mechanical back-up.

The heating system will continue to work for up to

30 minutes, should you wish it, once the warmed engine

is switched off.

- An internal central locking system secures all

ancillary compartments such as the glove box. door

pockets and central console, so the car can be parked

securely with the top down.

- The standard tyres are of high performance 225/

55ZR16 specification.

An optional draught-excluder (available soon) en-

A Choice Of Three Engines
sures your hair remains unruffled during open-top driving.

• The 300SL has a two-valve per cylinder three-litre

six producing 190bhp and 191 lb ft of torque: the 300SL-24

has a four-valve per cylinder three-litre six I23lbhp and

200 lb ft): the 500SL has a four-valve per cylinder five-litre

V8 (326bhp and 331 lb ft).

Performance: top speeds range from 139 mph to

156mph. and 0-62 mph acceleration figures range from

9.5 seconds to 6.1 seconds (manufacturers figures).

Passenger Protection Unequalled In A Sports Car

SL occupants are as securely protected in an

emergency as it is possible to make them. A unique

articulated roll-over bar springs into position in 0.3

seconds if its sensors detect that a roll, is imminent. By

pressing a dashboard button, the driver- may also slowly

elevate or lower the bar at will.
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• An electrically adjustable steering wheel is optional

on the 300SL and 300SL-24 (standard on the 500SL).

and the hom boss can incorporate an inflatable airbag

to cushion the driver in the event of a severe frontal

collision.

• Automatic seat-belt tensioners protect occupants

when an impact is less severe.

• A polycarbonate dust filter stops pollen and dust

particles as small as 5.0 micrometres from entering the car

through the fresh-air vents, and screens out 60 percent

of particles as small as bacteria.

- Sophisticated electronics enable the fuel injection

and ignition systems to communicate with each other. This

ensures the engine produces its best under all driving

and load conditions.

The new SLs hardtop is 18 percent lighter than

the previous models; 34 roof designs were tested before

the ideal configuration was produced.

Variable Valve Timing Delivers A Wide Power Band

• inlet valve timing in the twin-cam four-valve per

cylinder engines varies automatically to ensure highest

possible torque output at all engine speeds, from idling

to maximum revs.

• There are three driving aid options: acceleration

skid control (ASR) inhibits wheel spin under hard

acceleration; automatic locking differential IASD) ensures

low speed traction in treacherous conditions; adaptive

damping with self- levelling suspension (ADS) adjusts

shock absorber stiffness to prevailing conditions (available

shortly). Each system reacts automatically to the needs of

the moment, without driver intervention.

• When fitted with ADS. the car also lowers itself

by 15mm at high speed to improve aerodynamic efficiency

and reduce front-end lift. And ground clearance can

ENGINEERED LIKE NO OTHER CAR
In The World.

be increased by 30mm at low speeds if the car has to

negotiate difficult terrain.

• Hot or cool air can be directed to the face when

the heating is on.

• Highly sophisticated lighting is by asymmetric

multi-focus halogen headlights and polyellipsoid halogen

fog lights.

Sumptuous Seating Appointments

Engineering of the 10-direction electrically adjust-

able seats is as thoughtful and safety -conscious as

that of any other component. The frame is cast in

immensely strong lightweight magnesium which provides

great load-bearing strength in an accident.

The seat-belt mountings are integrated into the

seat frame, and the height of shoulder strap and head

restraint adjusts simultaneously.

A one-touch memory button (standard on the

500SL) allows blanket readjustment of the seat position,

the steering wheel reach and rake, and the three rear-

view mirrors. The memory bank stores positions for

three drivers.

Suspension is by the Mercedes-Benz advanced and

proven multi-link arrangement at the rear, and shock

absorber struts at the front The system sets standards

for handling, comfort and precise wheel location under

extreme conditions, and ensures rock-solid straight-line

stability.

The SL has an immensely rigid body - rare in a

convertible. Body stiffness is crucial to safe handling

because it ensures that suspension and steering geometry

are not distorted during demanding manoeuvres.

The new Mercedes-Benz SL. Words alone will never

do it justice.
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CHEOUE ACCOUNT
IX H-RSEY...
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If yoa live or work abroad, you’re probably paying

die bills back home with a British current account.

Which i
«—"» you'll be sacrificing the higher rate of

interestitcould be eamingin aBaidaysjetseyRimeAccount

Not only do we offer our customers a high rate of

interest linked to Loudon’s money market but also instant

to their cash in the form of a cheque book.

If you hold between <1,000 and <2,499 you will

receive lMfc* interest paid gross, quarterly. \
And if you hold <2^00 or more you are digibie^

for an even higher IL5%* paid gross, quarterly.

Withdrawals can be written for any amount provid-

ing you have the money in your account. And we’ll also

throw in the fiat 12 debit entries (cheques, standing

orders or direct debits) each quartet, free ofeharge-

Tb open a Prime Account in Jersey just fill in the

coupon below.

You’ll find a Barclays Rome Account pays more

than just the bills.

•Correct as of13/3/89 but may vary. Cheques requiring

clearance will earn interest after three business days.

Tb: Barclays Jersey Rime Account Office, Dept. ZD,

IHephooe No: 0534 78511- I/We enclose a cheque for <

Budays Bank PLC has its principal place of

bfMnfat in London.

Deposits made with offices of Barclays Bank PLC

in Jersey, are not covered by the Deposit Protection

Miwwe under die Banking Act 1987.

The paid-"p capital and reserves of Barclays

Bank PLC exceed <3,70Om.

Please open a Prime Account. in ninaccahtus.

1. MriMrs/Miss Surname^)——
Forenames.

2. Mr/Mrs/Miss Surnames)

Forenames

Signature's).

...THAT PAYS YOU

R

BILLS BACK HOME,

13 Library Place, St Hdiet Jersey, Channel Islands,

(
min, fijooo) payable to Barclays Bank PLC.

If more »h«n two please complete dtfafla on a irparafe

sheet and attach to application.

Addreaa .i—— — —— - —

Tel: Home

9

*

Ranltetv Mam*

Postcode.

JERSEY PRIME ACCOUNT
BankSorting CodeNo. 1 I 1 I l

9

9
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BR head warns against

breaking up network
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

SIR Robert Rad, chairman of

British Raid, spoke out Cor the

gist time yesterday about the

Hangers of breaking up BR into

competing private companies.

1 see a broken up railway

(with) lots of little companies

which are not property co-ordi-

nated as a groat disadvantage

to my customers, because
there will be constant friction,"

Sir Robert said.

There would be arguments
between the competing compa-
nies about track rights, termi-

nals and staffing. Sir Robert
told the BBC’s Panorama cur-

rent affairs programme.
His comments put on record

his opposition to the fragmen-
tation of BR only five months
before he Is due to retire.

However, it has long been
dear that Sir Robert and other
senior BR executives would
prefer to see the corporation

privatised as a single holding
company which would oversee

increased competition between
its five business sectors.

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the
Transport Secretary, indicated
on the same programme that

be was moving towards a simi-

lar conclusion, although he
appeared to favour separating

the business sectors from BR.
*TE you did break it up into

separate companies yon would
get competition by emulation.
You would get smaller units

(which would be) more
accountable,” he said.

He said Intercity was a good
example of a business sector

which had "responded very
well” to becoming a separate
business within BR.
The Government is consider-

ing a number of privatisation

proposals, some of which
would involve breaking up the
corporation into regional or
market-based companies.
However, no decision on

whether or how to privatise BR

is likely for some time. Mr Par-

kiTicrm admitted, after address-

ing the Conservative Party

conference last week, thatthe

issue was no longer a prrnnly.

Mr Parkinson refused to say

on the Panorama programme

whether he would consider

asking the Cabinet to use pub-

lic money to rescue HRs trou-

bled project to braid a high

speed rail line &om London to

the Channel Tunnel.

“Hie moment I answer your

question the negotiations

between the two parties stop,

and then they start focusing on

how the Government can be

involved.
“At the moment the

tlons are at a very

stage,” he said.

Sir Robert confirmed that

the two private consortia ins-

cussing the project with BR
have called for Government
money to bridge a funding gap

of up to £ftbn.

New home
loans hit

record
By David Lascelles

NEW mortgages amounted to a
record £40bn last year, up
from £20bn the year before,

aeoarding to the first edition

of a new Housing Finance fact

Book published by the Council

of Mortgage Lenders.

The total loans debt

outstanding at the end of file

year was about £227,tm, a rise

of a per cert on the previous

year.
One reason for the sharp

rise was file rush by unmarr-
ied couples to beat the govern-

ment's changes in tax relief

which took effect from August
Hast year.
The tax rule change meant

flint such couples could not
fairo relief on more than
£30,000 of any single home
irmn, where they previously
could take relief an that

amount.
• Weld Water has agreed a

six-year revolving credit line

worth £450m arranged by
National Westminster Bank
and syndicated among 40
banka

Party decides on title

of ‘Liberal Democrats’
By Ralph Atkins

THE SOCIAL and Liberal
Democrats, the centrist party

formed from the alliance of the
liberals and part of the Social
Democratic Party, yesterday to

end long-running confusion
over the party's name by
adopting the short fifie of Lib-

eral Democrats.

A postal ballot showed 70.7

per cert of members in favour

of the title, against 292 per
r*»r>t for the alternative of Dem-
ocrats, with 43 per cent of

members voting.

Party leaders hope the deci-

sive vote will raid the internal

dispute about the party’s name
and allow them to concentrate
on reversing recent poor opin-

ion poll results.

By friHriding the word Lib-

eral, members have bowed to
pressure from MPs in the for-

mer Liberal Party anxious to
keep the spirit of their old
party alive when it combined
with file parts of the Social

Democratic Party which
ignored calls from Dr David
Owen, the SDFs leader at the
time, to resist merger.

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the Lib-

eral Democrats’ leader, has
previously argued for using

Democrats as a day-to-day
narm* Hie avoided a dama
row at last month s aim
conference by keeping the
issue off the agenda and prom-

ising to ballot the party’s 84j000

members.
He said yesterday: “The

members’ ballot
.

has now
flrwyH this previously contro-

versial issue once and for alL

We are the only party in

Britain that is prepared to

allow our members to take
these important internal deci-

sions.”

Mr Graham Elson, general

secretary, said: “It will end the

confusion factor. The days of

alphabet soup are over. We are

now the Liberal Democrats”.

Even if the party success-

fully buries its disagreements

it faces an uphill struggle to

regain support among voters.

Recent opinion polls have put

it on about 5 per cent — ahead
of the SDP, headed by Mr
David Owen, but lower than
the Greens

Builders

cynical’ on
transport

finance
By Kevin Brown, .

Transport Correspondent

projects, says a report pub-

lished yesterday.
. ,

The report by
Market Research for Touche

Ross, the accountants and

management consultants, pro-

vides ftetta evidence that the

Government’s attempts to pro-

mote big private road projects

are not likely to succeed.
-

The report identifies the

level of risk in private sector

projects as the main factor

fcMMflng construction compa-

nies from taking a stake in

The tendering costs for big

projects be more than film,

and contractors do not regard

thi« as worth paying when
they will be competing with

four or five other companies,

the report says-

It aim confirms that contrac-

tors are worried about the lack

of intellectual property rights

over Ideas put to the govern-

ment which are subsequently

put out to competitive tender.

The Government argues that

fliic procedure is essential to

ensure value for money for tax-

payers'. But the report indi-

cates that contractors resent

fairing the risks of concept

design and evaluation for pro-

jects which may be built, by
another company.

. The report says contractors

would have to achieve high

rates of return, aquick pay-

back time or other spin-offben-

efits to tempt them away from

the gristing public sector pro-

jects where they are involved.

All the' big contractors
expressed grave doubts about

the potential returns from pri-

vate sector projects, and all but

one were sceptical of the viaMt
ity of private roads.

Banks have ran down their

project finance groups because

of the lack of perceived oppor-

tunities, and most believed

they feced even greater risks

than fiie contractors.

Private Sector Investment in

Public Sector Infrastructure,

free from _
Department R100.

Touche Boss; EM Bouse, 1 Lit-

tle New Street, London EC4A
3TB..

BRICK KEEPS BRITAIN BEAUTIFUL

tafuithertfetrifeimtte BrickDBrtopnwtttesodKlanaWfla Ik*Uc^-Jo^
THq*o«:I0344]8S565T.
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Industry output MPs prepare to broadcast to the nation
• •"••••• By Ralph Atkina

rises |.Cf 1vVvfSC MEMBERS OF Parliament Lords is already broadcast. making them appear like over- from side to side, officials sa
take the first steps towards Engineers have worked grown melons. In eases of gross disorder— — _ television sturtppi today when throughout the summer to MPs were anxious to avoid the chamber, cameras adAniMvtiAMn tmnnfl the House of Commons returns overcome technical diffiimitfey adding to the heatand glare in expected to fix on the spea

111 Iww IIW 21 111 llcliu after the summer recess. But and the whims of MPs. At a the chamber, although the er*s chair -althongh how grt” T f ¥ T viewers will not be able to see press briefing yesterday House absence of sidelighting could the behaviour has to be is

_ _ . . . __ _ the show for another month. of Commons officials said that cast shadows on members* yet undecided. Reaction sheBy Patrick Harvereon, Economics Stall Trials of the newly installed the project had been com- faces. The cameras can also or “cutaways™ are also forbi

TV cameras and lights will
start at 2J3Qpm with question
time. The operators have two
weeks to practice shots and
adhering to the strict rules
laid down by the House of
Commons committee on broad-

GROWTH in British industrial

output improved marginally in
August, reversing the down-
ward trend established in
March of this year, official fig-

ures Indicated yesterday.
Provisional figures for retail

sales volume in September
were also published yesterday,,
showing that growth was fiat

over the past mouth, but well
down on last year.
Analysts said that the two

sets of data indicated that eco-
nomic activity, while slowing
under

.
pressure from high

interest rates, was proving
more resilient than the Gov-
ernment had anticipated. They
said that the figures did not
suggest Britain was heading
for a recession.

The Central Statistical Office
said yesterday that its index of

.

manufacturing output rose a
seasonally adjusted 1.5 per cent
in August, after a revised 1.4

per emit increase in July. Out-
put In August was up &9 per
cent on the same month a year
ago.
Over the three months to

August, the CSO said that
manufacturing output was 1
per cent higher h«»h in tit** pre-

vious three months, and 4 per
cent higher than during the
same period in 1988. . .

CSO statisticians said that
their estimate, of the underly-

ing growth in manufacturing
output was 4 per cent, the
same as last month. This was
the first month since March
that the CSO has not reported
a % per cent fall In estimated
underlying growth.: However,
growth this year remains well
down on the 7 per emit growth
achieved last year. ..

The CSO Bald its index of

total production* which
iwfflTldpfl energy MTitl marmfian.

turing industries, rose % per
rent, in the three Tnnwfr.hg to
August, but still stood % per
rwri1 lower .than the judex a

Retail sales growth
static in September
By Patrick Harverson and Maggie (Jrry

FRESH EVIDENCE that the
Government's policy of high
interest rates is dampening
consumer demand was pro-
vided yesterday when the lat-

est figures for retail' sake vol-

ume showed that growth stood
still in September.

Provisional retail sales vol-

ume in September rose a sea-

sonally adjusted 0.4 per cent
for the second consecutive
month, according to the Cen-
tral Statistical Office. On an
anwnaf basis, retail sales vol-

ume is growing at a rate of 22
per cent, compared with the 64>

per cent annual growth
achieved in 198k
However, the L25 per cent

increase in retail sales volume
between July and September of

this year was the lowest three-

monthly rise since June 1982.

The figures reinforced the
findings of yesterday's Confed-

eration of British Industry/Hr
nancial Times distributive
trades survey. Those showed
that retail sates growth in Sep-
tember had changed little com-
pared with the first half of this

year.
Retailers said yesterday that

September had been a slightly

better month than August, but
that it was more a matter of

sales stabilising than recover-

ing.

Mr Richard Weir, director^

general of the Retail Consor-

tium, * trade body, pointed ont

that since the September fig-

ures were compiled there bad

been another interest rate rise.

He said the atmosphere of cri-

sis in the stock market also

unsettled .consumer confi-
dence.

Retailers suffering most con-

tinue to be those selling home
furnishings, electrical goods
and domestic appliances. Fash-
ion sales Had been poor in the
summer hut there were some
signs that the autumn season
had started better.

'

However, some shops appear
to be relatively immune from
difficult trading conditions.
Food shops have continued to
see sales increase, as have
retailers of offim "small ticket"

items such as toiletries, news-
papers and magazines.

One retailer said that only 40
per «*"* of households had
mortgages. Those were the peo-
ple most likely to buy expen-
sive household goods and were
most affected by the interest

rate rise. Other consumers
have been enjoying rising
wages and are continuing to

spend, unaffected by rises in

mortgage costs.

Shopkeepers are increashigly

nervous about Christmas trad-

ing and Mr Weir said that this

year he expected Christmas
sales not to set a record for the

first time in many years.
' The CSO's seasonally
adjusted index off retail sales

stood at a provisional 122.1

(1985=100) in September, com-
pared with 12L6 in August

Contracts imposed
on family doctors
By Alan PBce, Social Affairs Correspondent

not Kenneth darks. Health
Secretary, yesterdayibegan the
parliamentary process ' of
imposing on family doctors
new contracts which theyhave
overwhelmingly voted against
Dr Michael Wilson, chairman

of the British Medical Associa-
tion's general medical services
committee, responded by acc-

using Mr Clarke of “squander-
ing the goodwill” off the medi-
cal profession, and of
displaying “an addiction,
almost a fetish" for contro-
versy.
The committee of the BMA,

the doctors’ main professional

association, will meet on
Thursday to consider its

response to Mr Clarke’s deci-

sion to introduce regulations
imposing the contracts on gen-
eral practitioners from next
April It will have before it a
document from a sub-commit-

tee setting out a series of tac-

tics which doctors might adopt

in response.
These range from what Dr

WQson described as the "last

resort" possibility of GPs
resigning from the National
Health Service, to the most
moderate alternative erf accept-

ing the contracts and allowing:

time, to prove the doctors' view

that they are unsatisfactory.

Other options will he consid-

ered, such as refusing to coop-

erate with, administrative
fliyrngBs arising from the con-

tracts.

BMA leaders, reached agree-

ment with Mr Clarke on the

contracts in May, but a

flflrinnal ballot of GPs pro-

duced a heavy vote against

accepting them.

The contracts which Mr
Clarke intends to introduce

reflect the changes which he
agreed in talks with the BMA
- but bis action in imposing
them will bring him into

renewed confrontation with
the medical profession just as
he is about begin the task of

introducing the Government’s
other proposed NHS reforms.

T.ilce the other NHS reforms
proposed by the Government,
the GPs’ contracts are intended
to make the health service
more efficient and reward doc-

tors whose services are attrac-

tive to patients.
Mr Clarke said yesterday

that there had been big
flhsngpB in /ymmimgr expecta-

tions over the past 10 years.

People were increasingly
demanding tbe right to chose
high quality services, and this

applied as much to the services

patients received from GPs as

anything else.

The new contracts sought to

achieve “a family doctor ser-

vice which is consistently more
patient-friendly and where
there are proper incentives for

all doctors to reach the stan-

dards of the best"
The cmntrantg will introduce

hew target payments for
ipnnnTrisimftii and screening
and encourage GPs to offer ser-

vices in ways which are
appealing and convenient to

patients. Simplified arrange-

ments for patients wanting to

change GPs will be introduced

next Tnnnth-

GPs fear that the contracts
- which will increase the pro-

portion oftheir income derived

from the number of people of

their lists - will reduce the

amount of time available for

individual consultations. Mr
Clarke rejects this.

From November 1 pictures
win be available hi members’
lobbies and for TV stations’
pilot programmes. The House
goes live on at the official
opening of Parliament on
November 21. Hie House of

Lords is already broadcast.
Engineers have worked

throughout the summer to
overcome technical diffiffnfrjoy

and the whims of MPs. At a
press briefing yesterday House
of Commons officials said that
the project had been com-
pleted on schedule.
Among the first subjects to

face the eight specially
designed remotely controlled
“pan and tilt head" mmpy^
will be Sir Geoffrey Howe. The
Leader of the House win stand
in for Mrs Margaret Thatcher
at Prime Minister's question
time while she is in Kuala
Lumpa.
Above him win hang eight

chandeliers. Each is fitted
with six 500 watt lightbnlbs
and covered with a diffuser.

making them appear like over-

grown melons.
MPs were anxious to avoid

adding to the teat and glare in

the chamber, although the
absence of sidellghting could
cast shadows on members’
faces. The cameras can also

provide still photographs.
Members have laid down

procedural rules about what
will be supplied to television

stations by Broadcast Commu-
nications, the company that
won the contract to provide a
“clean feed".

The basic shot will the
“head and shoulders" of speak-
ers. But the position of the
fampras means that for some
backbenchers this will extend
to the navel. Wider shots will

be needed if speakers sway

from side to side, officials said.
In cases of gross disorder in

the chamber, cameras are
expected to fix on the speak-
er's chair - although how gross
the behaviour has to be is as
yet undecided. Reaction shots
or “cutaways" are also forbid-
den- unless a member is spe-
cifically mentioned by the MP

BT rivals link up t

assault UK private

payphone market

Wide-angle shots of the
chamber will be permitted
between speeches, giving view-
ers some impression of the
number of members attending.
But panning of the front
benches will not be allowed.

Despite the restrictions, tele-

vision stations have enthusias-
tically lined op new pro-
grammes featuring the
chamber.

Total output continues to be
distorted by the loss of oil and
gas production caused by last

year’s disaster on the Piper
Alpha a3 platform and other
shutdowns uf North Sea plat-

forms. Although there was a
sjgnffiwmt recovery in dl pro-
duction during the past three
months, the output of the
energy sector in August was
down 123 per cent ra a year
ago.

Hie CSO's index of manufac-
turing production was a provi-
sional 120.0 0.985 = 100) in
August compared with a
revised 1192 in July. Its index
of total production was 1111
compared with a revised 109.5

in July.

Acid rain prevention may cost £25bn
By Maurice Samuelson

PREVENTION of acid rain
pollution from power stations
and heavy industry is expected
to cost £15bn - £29bn by the end
of the century, the Interna-
tional Energy Agency said yes-

terday.
But the investment Is not

likely to make any major
impact until after the year
2000, says a forthcoming report

by the Agency’s London-based
coal research unit which said it

expected coal to remain the
major fuel choice for electricity

production.
It also says that coal will

remain the predominant power
station fuel, despite the envi-

ronmental costs and competi-
tion by natural gas.

The ISA estimates that more
than 1,000 GigaWatts (1 GW =
1,000 Megawatts) of existing
and firmly planned coal-fired

plants are subject to agreed
international regulations on
sulphur dioxide emissions and
that proposed new legislation,

especially in the US, could sig-

nificantly increase tbe capacity

subject to controls.

But so for sulphur control
regulations have had only
“minimal” impact on coal use
and changes in relative fuel
prices over the last 10 years
have been for more significant

In determining the level of coal

use. Of the 20 countries cov-

ered by the report, eight had
sulphur scrubbing systems in
pperation.by the end of last

year.

Most of the anti-sulphur con-

trols have been Installed in the
US, which has 242 scrubbers
running, followed by West Ger-
many, Austria and Japan. In
the UK and Italy local clean-up
plans are subject to uncer-
tainty over the prospects of
building new power stations
which would Incorporate the
desulphurlsation capacity.
Market Impacts of Sulphur

Control by Dr Jan Vernon, TEA
Coal Research, Gemini House,
10-18Putney HiU, London SW15
6AA. No price.

By Terry Dodsworfti

A GROUP of the UK’s leading

retail and leisure companies is

linking up with Mercury Com-
munications and GPT, the
country’s leading telephone
equipment manufacturer, to
launch an assault on British

Telecom’s payphone business.
The Paytelco organisation is

aiming to install 62,000 pay
telephones on private premises
such as shops and petrol fore-

courts over the next five years.

The partners would not dis-
close the investment costs for
the new service yesterday, but
each of the payphone units will
cost around £1,000.

Mercury Communications,
the licensed competitor to Brit-
ish Telecom’s basic service,
will provide the telephone lines

far the Paytelco partners. But
Mercury will continue with its

own payphone programme,
which is aimed at installing

about 1,000 public boxes by
Easter next year against 350
today.
Under the consortium

arrangements, Paytelco, a sub-
sidiary of GPT, will manage
and promote the new service.

All the boxes will be operated
by prepaid Mercury cards
rather than cash, with a credit
card option.

The Site providers, initially

Boots, Shell, Trust House Forte
and Associated Leisure, are all

committed to selling Mercury
cards near a telephone unit.

Many of the sites will be
indoors, with Boots planning
to instidl units in 200 of its

main pharmaceutical stores,

and Associated Leisure in a
large number of its holiday,
bingo and casino centres. Trust
House Forte will be putting the
phones in its roadside restau-

rants such as the Little Chef
and Travelodge chains, and
Shell is aiming at installation

in all of its 3JW0 petrol sta-

tions.

If Paytelco reaches 62,000 tar-

get new payphone sites, it will

still have much smaller net-
work than BT, which has
310,000 private rented sites,

and another 87,000 public pay-
phones.
However, Mr Alex Findlay,

general manager of Paytelco,
said yesterday that the com-
pany was confident it could
compete effectively with BT,
partly because its prices will

be substantially Lower. Mer-
cury’s payphone service under-
cuts BTs by varying degrees
depending on the length of
rails

, but its international tar-

iff is reckoned to be about 18
per cent cheaper.
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Perfect
Savings

Partnership
l G”14 DAYS

NOTICE DEPOSIT
1 YEAR

FIXED DEPOSITMl 1325%
7Ti

Coryourshort tana
savings

C&000mMmimi Oapodt

Interest credit#!

Hate* ora variobW

cvno minimum d«puatt

tamest p«d aim* and

Ofifwdeposttpwtod

flares correct at Urnsw fl«neW press

Now you can bonefll from the advantage* of ttw

perfect savings partnership offered by Lombard.

The Lombard 1* day notice account Is Weal lor ytwr shortWm
savfnas earning you a good rate of Internet with easy access.

mere* me orreywr teeddepo**

where the rata of intoraslia guaranteed not ajcfia^ge during me
period of deposH.

Whether you choose one or both of these you an be assured

that yoi» Lombard deposit account will be confidential.

As an added benefit forouereeaa residents. aBinterval is paid

without deduction of tax at source.

All this adds up to the perfect savings partnershlp-

what more could you wish for your money?
Hsu can find out more without any oWJfletfOTsinipfy ly

completing the coupon and sending It to Lombard for your

free copy ol our brochure.

Jx Stephen Cartac LoritodNorth^i^PJA
Banking Sanfees Department KS. 38aCumnSL
LoncJonW1A1Bi.TW;07377»rri Ext. 3861.

Please send me. yrltnotit oW*8»tton. copy ot hoot deposit account brochure and

currant Interest rates. iReaie write W Capua) tettoraj.

Hnantorad In England No. 33700*. Hestotored Ofllea: London! Hbuae.

3 Prtncess rwy, Btrtie. Siw^ BH1 1M>. Ene«w
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THE INTERNATIONAL DRINKS
INDUSTRY

Hie Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on die
above on

22nd November 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Jonathan WaBts

on 01-873 3565
or write to Urn at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9FDL.

FINANCIALTIMES
tiMon » iiiUNiMNimnai

GARTMORE JAPAN WARRANT FUND
Sod&e <rinvestissemeiit a capital variable
Registered office: 23 me des Braydres

L-1274 Howald, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembmug B 23.663

NOTICE OF AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

At the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of
Gartmore Japan Warrant Fund (the ‘‘Company’') held on 16th
October 1989, the required quorum of one half of the shares
outstanding was not met and the Shareholders are hereby
convened to attend a second Extraordinary General Meeting to
be held on 22nd November 1989 at 230 pan. with tbs following

1. To approve the amendment of the Articles of Incorporation
aF rha fnmwinii Ak. S_ tha

collective mvestment undertakings and to take account of
changes to Luxembourg Company Law.

Z To approve the amendments of the Articles in order to allow
the Company to apply to the Securities and Futures
Commission m Hong Kong for authorisation of Gartmore
Japan Warrant Fund as a Mutual Fund Corporation.

Such changes will affect a number of the present Articles and
shall include a restatement of the corporate object, a provision

for undetermined duration of the Company, the rules concerning
permitted investments and investment restrictions and the

Eligible States, stock exchanges and other regulated markets in

which investments may be made by the Company.

Hie full text of the restated Articles, including the proposed
changes, is available for inspection at the Company's registered

office and can be obtained from the Company’s Registrar,
Gartmore Luxembourg S.A., 23 rue des Bruyeres, L-J274
Howald, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. Telephone: (352)
491841; Tekac 60791, answerback GARTLU; Telefax: (352)
489722.

At this second Extraordinary General Meeting, resolutions
require no quorum and may be passed by a majority of two
thuds of the shares present or represented.

The holders of Bearer Shares wishing to be represented at the

meeting should deposit their Bearer Share certificates with a
Luxembourg bank or broker at least five dear days in advance
of the Meeting, at the same tube indicating the way in which the

Shares are to be voted.

By order of die Board of Directors

Gartmore Luxembourg SA
Administrator

BUSINESS TRAVEL

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

15 NOVEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

HMK3NGHAM
oa 01-873 3606

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI9HL

FINANCIALTIMES IKMam IlflMIHNKMMfO I

Tandem introduces the world’s most

Tandem thinks big.And now we've made the biggest

advance in computer technology in years. Bigger than

anything we’ve done before.Bigger and better than

anything our competitors have everdone before.

Called NonStopCYCLONE itrepresentsa complete

breakthrough in mainframe processing power
No other computer can come dose to matching

Cyclone’s unique combination ofpurs power, high
performance and speed of execution.

No matterhow large yourcompany,hewcomplex

your workload, how broad your range of system

needs, how big yoiff database. Cyclone can hardle it

On-line transaction processing, bafchorquery

transactions- or all three at once. Immediately

Simultaneously .Uniquely.

With Cycfone, Tanctem has combined the power
of its parallel architecture with the latest advanced
technology -so everyone in yourorganisation gets
instant access to up-to-the-second infbrniatton.When
they need itWhere they need it
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TECHNOLOGY

Rag and boatman, were heroes
before their time. They- sorted
and reused waste in a world
where products are not designed

for recycling. .
’

•

Manufacturers, generally, have not been
interested in designing products so they
can be recycled, or even 'disassembled,
where materials and parts can be sepa-

rated easily after use. The' result is wake
and extra costs.

1

To stimulate discussion cf the subject,
the Design Council has called a meeting in
London later this month to set guidelines

on recycling for designers and manufao-
1

turers. It win also seek ways of.improving
the availability of information on other
environmental topics for designers.
The meeting comes 20 years after the

Design Council first raised the recycling
issue at an exhibition in "London. Another"
exhibition, planned for the end of next
year, will focus on how industry can
design products to be more recyclable. The
council says “there is very little design for
recycling at present,” arid ctahmi the m«i
will only work if systems exist to manufac-
ture products which caw be made over

The Design Council promotes design in
British industry on behalf of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry, which will be
represented at the meeting. Others attend-
ing include the Chartered Society of
Designers and the Business Design Associ-
ation. A strategy group for recycling was
formed last month by Government depart-
ments, industry and Friends' of the Earth
to set targets for increasing the amount of
material that can be recycled in the UK.
The council says one of the reasons for

holding the meeting is the increasing
number of countries which have laws for
“green” environmental

.
Issues. “The grow-

ing green market is a competitive pressure
and UK industry should not be put at a
disadvantage," the council says. “There is

a danger that British industry would be
prevented from competing in these mar-
kets if its products do not conform."

Already, West Germany has a scheme

Lynton McLain reports on the growing need
to build products so they can be recycled

believe in

an afterlife
for TahwTKwg environmentally benign prod-
ucts. Some products carry financial penal-
ties if recycling has not been taken into
account in their design. It is likely that the
UK Government will propose recycling
measures in the Queen’s Speech next
month. It baa already proposed that the
European Commission move towards a
European labelling scheme for environ-
mentally safe products.
Denmark bans containers for beer and

soft"drinks that cannot be recycled and
refilled. Danish brewers export their bear
in cans that cannot be refilled, but other
countries are not allowed to export their
drinks to Denmark In containers that fail

to meet these standards. The UK consid-
ered this a non-tariff barrio: to trade, but
the European Court erf Justice upheld Den-
mark's prtlon In a ruling i*«t year.
The recyclability problem ranges from

the simplicity of the drinks can to the
complexity (rf the motor car. Initiatives are
being taken in both sectors. Volvo, the
Swedish car. manufacturer, is planning to
take account Of the environmental impart
of its cars and lorries from drawing board
to scrap heap. This is the first time the

recycling issue has been included in a car
company’s strategy.

The aluminium or steel drinks can is

one erf the few products where recyclabil-

ity - though so far not a refill capability
— is inherent in the design. Cans which
are easily recyclable consist of single met-
als. They can be turned into metal ingots
without the complications of other materi-
als. Some 41 per cent of the beverage can
market Is made of aluminium. But 59 per
cent consists of a combination of tinplate,

zinc and aluminium. British Alcan Alu-
minium, the main producer of pure alu-

minium in the UK, predicts that by the
mid of 1990 the proportions will be even.
More difficult is the problem of coordin-

ating the collection of used cans. British

Alcan Aluminium is considering “the most
commercially acceptable way of recycling
cans." Used cans are worth around £500 a
tonne, the equivalent erf 30p for 50 cans.
Already 40 per cent of all aluminium used
in the UK comes from recycled metal.
Because aluminium is in relatively short

supply, one of British Alcan Aluminium's
aims is to find “a new source of recycled
aluminium." Only 5 per cent of the energy

needed to produce aluminium from baux-
ite, its raw material, is required to recycle

aluminium. The company plans to invest
£20m in Europe's first used drinks can
recycling plant, to be built at the British

Alcan Alloy works at Latchford Locks,
near Warrington. It will process up to

50,000 tonnes of used cans each year.
Alcan^ three can recycling plants in

the US. The British, site was chosen
because the UK has the fastest growing
market for drinks cans in Europe. The
forecast of 70,000 tonnes next year in the
UK is expected to double over the next
decade.
MOtor cars, on the otlmr hand, have

been designed with little consideration for

the recyclability of their constituent mate-
rials. Old cars end up as crashed cubes of

mixed metals, glass, rubber, plastic and
cloth. Some scrap merchants recover and
sell used car components. But according to

Design for Recyclability by Michael Hen-
stock of the University of Nottingham,
three quarters of the components on a car
are doomed to be scrapped.
This may not be the case much longer.

Volvo, the Swedish car and truck maker,
issued an environmental policy statement
to its staff in September. Apart from
expressing the company’s general concern
of achieving “maximum environmental
safety, through genuinely effective control

measures," the statement heralds the pros-

pect erf Volvo cars being designed for
recycling
The statement says: “Our environmental

policy is concerned not only with this

aspect, (maximum environmental safety)

but with the entire lifecycle of the product
from conception to design, production, use
and final disposal Ultimately, all the
materials which we use will be the safest

available in terms of environmental pro-

tection.” Also, manufacturing processes
will have to have the least possible impact
on the environment, Volvo says.

“Our objective is to promote the exclu-

sive use of materials which are as environ-

mentally safe as possible - a condition
which will also be imposed on our suppli-

ers.” The company “pledges to select envi-

ronmentally compatible and recyclable

material In connection with the develop-

ment and manufacture of our products,

and when we purchase components from
our suppliers.”
Volvo says its environmental policy “is

Hinrting equally on its worldwide subsid-

iaries and its component suppliers.” Pehr
Gyllenhammar, the chairman and chief
executive of Volvo, says “the car cannot

be allowed to be an end in itself. We have
to make it clean and plan its use more
efficiently."

To ensure that the environmental policy

statement is adhered to throughout the

company, Volvo baR set up an internal

environment audit. The Volvo group of

companies will have to include in their

planning programmes a description of any
environmental measures for production
and products they plan to take.

Theodor Tschopp, the chairman of the
European Aluminium Association and
executive vice-president of Alusuisse, the
Swiss aluminium company, says the day
will come when car junk yards disappear
and Europeans insist that all their new
cars be made from material which can be
recycled or disposed of without harm to
the environment
There might be a “disposal fee” placed

on materials which do not meet the crite-

ria, Tschopp says. Aluminium should also

achieve a greater slice of the market The
average European car uses only about
40kg to 50kg of aluminium but over
1 ,000kg of iron.

General Motors is about to launch its

f,liming car with an all plastic body on a
metal frame. Still, this is not yet a recycla-

ble car. The plastic is sheet moulded com-
pound and the plastic cannot be recycled,

only dumped or burnt

Hester Thomas assesses two new rail ticketing and reservation systems in England and France

Express service before the train pulls out
chase a ticket on the train - or not

P assengers purchasing Inter-
city rail tickets over the
counter at Reading and Car-

lisle stations in England are bong
treated to the latest

-tMcnthig and
reservation technology.

Until recently. Intercity (British
Rail's long-distance passenger net-
work) had three independent
systems Handling ticket sales and
reservation enquiries; . the tele-
phone; the travel centre and the
ticket office. The process of going
from enquiry to reservation to
ticket purchase was lengthy, with
sales clerks using various sources
to complete transactions.

But in Reading and CarHde, a

all-purpose ticket issuing martihm
(Aptis) prints out the ticket. The
workstation has access to a com-
puter-aided timetable enquiry sys-

tem (Cate), which uses various
parameters to suggest the best

route and train times.
CBS and Cate were developed by

BR’s information system and tech-
nology department, which has
between 600 and 700 staff CBS can
be accessed by several twmtwaig,
jnrtmiiiig the Opus pent, Vldecom
and Viewdata. The Aptis hardware
and Software was produced by
Thorn EML BE also developed soft-

ware to allow the transfer of infdu-

plicated request for Information in
a maximum of 30 seconds. Inter-

City's aim is to Integrate the
systems into one set of equipment
so passengers can go from enquiry
to reservation and sale in one

transaction. It expects to complete
that system by 1991 when the new
east COast mrtn Hint plcWrtfii'fffjiff]
scheme begins operating.
How quickly the equipment will

be extended throughout the coun-
try is still undecided. But Intercity
sees 1993 - the opening of the
Channel Tunnel - as the date
when it must have a well-tested,

flexible system to market new
types of tickets and fares.

Shorter transaction times mean
that queues move fester. Intercity
has determined that passengers tol-

erate queuing for three minutes,
become frustrated after five min-
utes and angry for any time after

that. Passengers who judge that
they will have to wait for 10 min-
utes or more often decide to pun-

purchase one at alL
For British Rail employees, the

new system makes the transaction
simpler and less stressful.
Although the number of customers
reserving seats varies according to
tiie day of travel, the route and
direction, about 10 per cent of cus-
tomers book seats on the west coast
main line service and between 25
and 30 per cent on the east coast
main line. Intercity believes the
system will encourage people to
make reservations more often;
promotional offers will also be
easier for the company to organise.
Whereas BR developed its own

systmn, France's national rail body,
SNCF, has chosen an electronic res-

ervation system developed far use

in the airline industry. SNCF
recently announced its purchase
from American Airlines, for
FFr Lbn (£100m). of the Sabre soft-

ware system.
SNCF win adapt Sabre into its

own reservation system, to be
called Socrate. It will be introduced
at the end of next year and should
be fully operational for the launch
of the TGV Nord and the Channel
Tunnel.
Like Intercity's system, Socrate

will offer information, sales and
reservations. It wDl also offer car
hire and accommodation through
SNCFs chain of hotels.

Socrate will be capable of 800
transactions per second compared
with the current system's 20. SNCF
is already considering leasing or

selling it to other railways.

Its introduction will presage
great change for SNCF; 2,000 sales
machines will be replaced and
10JXN) staff trained to operate the
system.
SNCF plana to link Socrate to a

global distribution system (GDS),
which travel agents use to book
transport and accommodation for
clients. It has announced an agree-
ment with a GDS called Amadeus,
which Is currently under develop-
ment
Amadeus is owned by a consor-

tium of European airlines and
should be operational by 1991.
Travel agents using the system will

be able to access Socrate and offer

clients a complete air, rail and
hotel reservation and ticketing ser-

workstation at the *n»fert counter is

linked to the central reservation
system (CHS). Reservations are
made at the same time as an

motion from Aptis to HRs manage-
ment system.
A customer enquiry can be dealt

within two seconds by Cote: a corn-

vice. The system will also make
SNCF tickets more widely avail-
able.

Tony Hines, systems strategy
manager for British Rail's passen-
ger retail systems group, says: “BR
is actively considering its position
in relation to GDS systems.”
In the meantime, Intercity has

decided to offer a more specific
product range. “We’re concentrat-
ing on marketing rail products and
not dissipating our effort,” says
Tony Hlnea-
rhawging the ticketing and reser-

vation system may have big reper-

cussions for British Rail’s retailing

outlets. With services available
through workstations at ticket
counters. Intercity could dispense
entirely with travel centra.
Reading’s new retail area, with

its modular units, is likely to be
the blueprint for new ticketing out-

lets. Intercity passengers will be
faced with the prospect of a rapid
retail service provided in a pleas-

ant, well designed environment.

on-line mainframe computer for business

Atthesame time they enjoy the characteristics

inherent in Tandem systems. For example, continuous

availability, full added performancefromeach added

processor; and value:Cyclonenot onlygrows efficiently

butalso protects yourcurrent investment because it

integrates easily into multi-vendor environments.

And Cyclone is unbeatable in price too. it offers

twice the on-line transaction performance at less than

halfthe cost ofany preceding system

In short,onlyCyclonegivesyou allthe advantages

of a mainframe with none ofthe limitations. You get

powerwithout waste. Performance without high cost

Growth without disruption. Cyclone alone can give you

an the poweryou need tooutdevelop, outmarket,

outflank, outprice and oulcompete your competition.

So if you want

your business to take

giant steps, choose

the computer which

already has.

^9TANDEM
f NONSTOP
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

O ne hundred and
twenty managers
from small and
medium-sized firms

in east London and Esses took

a morning off work last week
to go to the theatre. They went
not to the West End but to a
travelling stage which had
been set up In the training cen-

tre of the Ford Motor Company
in Dagenham.
The morning's entertain-

ment consisted of four playlets

dramatising management prob-

lems in a fictional small firm.

Professional actors played the

parts of managing director and
four other senior managers in

a manufacturing business
fighting off tough competition

from a West German rival.

As the action progressed the

management team went from

an attitude of hitter internal

rivalry to one of harmonious

cooperation. Between the play-

lets the audience and an expert

panel of three businessmen
familiar with the problems
being portrayed were encour-

aged by the compare, television

presenter Cliff Michelmore. to

discuss the issues which were
raised by the boardroom
drama.
Management training has

moved a long way in recent

years from “talk and chalk” to

being a more participatory

experience for the learner. But
rarely can showbiz techniques

have been applied so exten-

sively as in the programme of

Management Action Briefings

which are being run by the
Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI).

“The briefings are deliber-

ately high profile and are origi-

nal in their styling and
approach,” says John Cammell,
an official in the DTTs manu-
facturing and information tech-

nologies division. “It catches

the audience’s imagination.

The enjoyment level is high
and people are buzzing after-

wards.”
The idea for using actors to

dramatise management issues

came from a London-based
business communications
agency HRICM. The combina-
tion of actors, presenter, expert

panel and audience participa-

tion represented the most
ambitious use of the technique
ever tried by the agency,
according to Nigel Uoyd-Jcmes,
a director.

The travelling stage is delib-

erately erected in an industrial

setting rather than an hotel or
conference centre to emphasise
the programmes practical
aims. There has apparently
been no shortage of large com-
panies such as Electrolux, Per-

kins Engines and British Aero-
space keen to offer a site for

When business

is a play in

four acts
Charles Batchelor reports on a theatrical

approach to solving companies’ problems

*' IS TH/5 rtA/ AUDITOR'S REPORT
} SEE BEFORE ME ? "

the briefings.

The first of the playlets

begins with the managing
director just returned from
Germany with the prospect of
a large contract To be in with
a chance the company most
cut its production costs and
overheads. The design, quality,

production and purchasing
managers are all at logger-
heads. The production man-
ager in particular reacts defen-

sively to suggestions from his
colleagues that manufacturing
performance can be improved.
When Michelinore calls for

comments it is obvious the dra-

matised boardroom scene has
caught the audience’s imagina-
tion. One manager h?d similar

problems with a production
manager. Attempts to create a
more co-operative atmosphere
foiled the man finally left.

Another member of the audi-

ence, himself a production
director, defends Ids fictional

counterpart If he were given
more backing and more money
he could improve production
performance, he suggests.

Playlet two shows the begin-
ings of an improvement. Tim
managers are discussing the
merits of buying hi a compo-
nent instead of making it

themselves. Purchasing, design
and quality are working better

together but production is still

the odd man out
The next playlet shows the

fictional company taking a
hard look at all its suppliers,

dropping some and reaching
firm supply agreements with
others. It has begun a training
scheme for its apprentices and
has used outside consultants to

help with design work it can-

not do in-house.
In the final act of the drama

the large contract has been
won, the company is starting

to thfnk about long term plan-
ning and the entire manage-
ment team - including the pro-
duction director - are on
amicable terms.
The fictional managers have

achieved a spectacular
improvement in their attitudes

and performance in the course
of the four playlets. For the
audience though, the learning
process should be just begin-
ning. Michelmore has
prompted them throughout to

consider the broader implica-

tions of what is going <m on
stage. The DTTs hope is that
by dramatising their problems
. and showing - they are com-
mon to many other small firms

- they will be encouraged to

overcome them.
Ninety per cent of managers

attending earlier briefings

have they will go on to

improve their performance
though the DTI bas yet to

establish whether these good

intentions have been turned

into deeds.

At the lunch which follows

the two-hour session managers
say they found the. use of

“theatre” to put over a man-
agement message was effec-

tive. One says the session has

reminded him of the impor-

tance Of cninmim{rating with

his workforce while another
says It had reinforced the

importance of quality. A third,

however, sees little point in

promoting an increase in staff

training when, in the south-

east, the ipafa problem is one
of finding the staff in.the first

place,

The DTI is half-way through
a programme of 25 briefings to

be held around the country
this year, ff, as planned, they
attract an average of 170 man-
agers from local small and
medium sized firms, they .will

be attended by 4^50 people in
pTI.

This represents only a tiny

fraction of the L5m small firms
in the country but Cammell
believes the programme is

reaching a large slice of
growth-oriented businesses.

At a total cost of £700,000
(£300,000 of which comes from
Lloyds Bank) the briefings are
not cheap but the DTI sees
them as the “flagship” of its

Managing into the '90s* pro-
gramme. They axe intended to
introduce managers to the
more conventional parts o£ the
programme, which includes
visits to companies which dem-
onstrate best practice, a mobile
demonstration wnit ami man-
agement workshops.
Managing into the *90s high-

lights four areas in which
smaller companies tend to be
weak: design, quality, produc-
tion managamtmt and purchas-
ing and supply. It represents a
move at the DTI away from
nrovidine advice and tzaimne
on technical problems to giv-

ing assistance with manage-
ment issues.

It also reflects a shift on the
part of the DTI to helping busi-

ness deal with broader strate-

gic questions and away from
providing a range of disparate
solutions for isolated problems.
As the playlets demonstrate,
issues such as design, produc-
tion and quality me interre-

lated and management *mwm
must cooperate to solve them.
* Managing into the ’90s, a

49page explanatory booklet, is

availablefree from DTI tribes.

Keeping it in an enlarged family
Charles Batchelor examines the attractions of the Employee Share Ownership Plan

L ucas Furniture Indus-
tries, a 90-year old man-
ufacturer of office furni-

ture based in the East End of

London, believes it has found

an answer to the problem fac-

ing many family-owned compa-
nies. Lucas, one of the last-re-

maining independent British

furniture groups, has adopted

an Employee Share. Ownership
Flan (ESOP) as a means of
guaranteeing its future inde-
pendence.
ESOPs involve the issue of

shares to the management and
workforce and are a means of
both motivating employees and
of putting shares into the
hands of people who, in the
event of a hostile takeover
approach, will be favourably
disposed to the company.
ESOPs were pioneered in the

US In the 1950s and have
attracted increasing attention
in Britain in recent years.
However, despite the publicity
which has been given to the
plans and government legisla-

tion intended to promote their

use, Lucas is only tire fifteenth
company to arrange an ESOP.
And while ESOPs have proved
popular with fly* mapaggment9
of newly-privatised companies
and of buy-outs they have yet
to catch an with the owners of
old-established family compa-
nies. (Tullis Russell, a pri-

vately owned paper maker
based near Glenrothes, Fife, Is

the only other family company

to have enfranchised its work-
force in this way.)

.

The problem feeing Lucas
Industries was one fexmEarto
many family-owned businesses.
It had 22 shareholders, some of
than keen to realise at. least
part of their investment in .the.

company, which employs 189
people and expects sales of
£34m this year. While the com-
pany was not in needofout-
side capital the directors,
headed fry Paul Lucas, the
chairman, felt the share owner-
ship needed to be broadened*
both to motivate senfor ’ man-
agement and the workforce
and to secure the company’s
longer term future.

Jack Lucas, chief executive,
reels off a long list oTBritish
furniture companies which,
have been taken over in recent
years. “Their fate strengthened
our resolve to maintain the
company -under our own con-
trol in future," he says.
Lucas considered staging a

management buy-out but Mt
this would put too much equity
in the hands of outside inves-
tors. These investors would
probably expect to realise their

investment after a few years
which might have fed to .the

sate of Lucas to another group
or a public flotation.

So the company opted for an
ESOP which will transfer lm
shares or 11,43 per cent of the
firm’s equity from existing
family shareholders into the

frauds of the managers and the

workforce. This percentage

may be increased subsequently

but for the foreseeable future

the company will remain prt

vate ana will continue to be

,
controlled by the existing, fam-

ily shareholders, the manage-

ment and the workforce. AH of

the origin?! family sharehold-

ers haveretained a stake in the

company but they have been
joined by two nonJamily direc-

tors and the trust which holds

the ESOP shares.

Lucas Trustees has bought

the shares needed
.

for the
ESOP by means of a bank loan

which will be repaid as the

shares are sold to employees).

To get the scheme started

Incas will issue 150 free shares

.

to each employee just ahead of

the March 1990 year end and at

the sanre time offer shares for
- sale from an annual allocation.

The trust has seven years
under the terms of the scheme
to dispose of the shares to

employees but it will probably

not take so long.

V aluing shares in private
companies. is not easy
and Lucas was not pre-

pared last week to disclose, a
likely value for the initial

share offering. But there will

be an ammal valuation carried

out by the company's auditors.

Peal Marwick Mclintock.
All employees who have

worked at least 12 months for

the company will teeUgffife&
Soy tfaeshartS. They are

immediately
dends but the trust retem^aj

shares for two yeara before

training owner^J^
hopes employees wilL

sell the shares bade jo the

trust if they leavo but pie

Inland Revenue is opposed, to

restrictions on
company cannot insiston raa.

Despite the pnhlimty_w^
has been given to chops,

obtaining information on how
to structure the mrangesmept

was not easy, according .to-

Michael Webster of Rowe_&
Maw, legal advisers, who,

together with accountants Stoy .

Hayward, devised the scheme.^

But if more companies Ska.

Lucas do succeed in arrangmg-

ESOPs it could ,
emerge as. an

alternative to the management
buy-cot as a means of securing

thefuture of family businesses.

Britain has proved the most
receptive market In Europe for

the ESOP though there is also

interest in the Netherlands and
France. _
Continental European coun-

tries may be hampered by dif-

ferences in or an absence , of

trust law, according to Susie

Hughes, assistant director of

the London-based ESOP Cen-

tre.* But if ESOPs catch on
they could provide an answer
to sticppftssfam problems.
* 2 Ridgmount Street, London

WC1E 7AA. Tel 01 6374890. .

Credit objection
Small business owners object
to paying a percentage of each
credit card sale to the card
company in commission and
would prefer to pay a flat fee

on such transactions, says The
Forum of Private Business, a
small firms lobby group.
Mime than 60 per cent of the

4,000 businesses polled by the
forum rejected credit card com-
panies’ arguments for charging
a percentage commission, the
forum said.

Three out of every five
forum members pay 4 per cent
or more of the value of the
transaction to the credit card
company compared with large
companies which pay less than
two per cent, Stan Mendham,
forum chief executive said.

The forum is calling for a
flat fee to be charged to small
businesses because they are far
less than larger companies
to negotiate favourable terms
with toe credit companies.

Getting on their mark for 1992

S
mall and medium-sized
British businesses have
been more active in pre-

paring for 1992 and the cre-

ation of the single European
market than was previously
thought, according to a recent
survey.*
Half of the businesses ques-

tioned regarded 1992 as an
opportunity compared with
just 6 per cent who saw it as a
threat (hie in five businesses
bad established a board-level
committee to deal with Z982
issues while almost as many
had nominated an individttaL

The chairmen and managing
directors of 2,000 businesses
with turnover of up to £20Qm
each were surveyed. A “satis-

factory" 10 per cent response
rate was received with three
quarters of respondents' busi-
nesses making sales Of less
than £50m. The survey was
carried out by accountants

Stoy Hayward graduate
students at Healey Manage-
ment College.
Companies in the leisure

and travel industry and in
computers and electronics
expect to benefit most from
1992 but only one In four of
comu nies lm fhe emdneerine
and financial services sectors
expect 1992. to be. advanta-
geous.
The three most flavoured

methods for addeving growth
in the single market werejoint
ventures, which appealed to S4
pm* cent of respondents, merg-
ers and acquisitions (26 per
cent) and direct exports (24
per cent).

About 35 per cent of respon-
dents had nominated an indi-

vidual or created a committee
to handle issues thrown up by
1992 while 10 per cant had
established a task force or spe-
cialist- unit. However nearly

half said they had done noth-
ing specific.

The companies said the
areas in which they needed the
greatest help were marketing,
sales ««il corporate strategy.

The preferred sources of
advice on 1992 included trade

associations and Department
of Trade and Industry, which
provide their services for free

or at a low cost Accountants
were favoured by 28 per cent
of respondents followed by
management - consultants.
Haulm awl European Commu-
nity agencies with about 15
per cent each. Marketing agen-
cies and solicitors were each

preferred by around 8 per emit
of respondents.

* Approaching 1993. Contact

Ben Coleman, Stay Hayward, 8
Baker Street, London W1M
IDA. TO. 01 486 5888. .

Charles Batchelor

BUSINESS WPOHIUHiriKS

The Company:
' Barnaby

and the Old Boys PLC
A. proposed company

which
will invest in

The Ploy:

BARNABY
AND THE OLD BOYS,

a new play by-

Keith Baxter

starring Jill Gascoine •

Keith Baxter

Jennifer Hilary

Deborah Norton

directed by

Toby Robertson

opening at the

Vaudeville Theatre

in November 1989.
Number of shares

offered:

. 412 ordinary shares

at £1.00 each.

205,588 redeemable
shares at £ 1.00 each:

minimum subscription

I THEATRICAL
PRODUCTION
INVESTMENTS

PROSPECTUS

wftfa foS detafls from

15 Catherine Street

London WC2B5JC

(M.-2401444.

The Company:

Fashion PLC

A proposed company

which will invest in

The Play:

FASHION.

a play by Doug Lucie

starring Paul Freeman

and Norman Rodway

directed by-

Michael Attenborough

opening’ a* the

Leicester Hay-market

in October prior to

the West End.

Number of shares

offered:

430 ordinary shares

at £1.00 each.

214.570 redeemable-

shares at £1.00 each:

minimum subscription

£50
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GOODWOOD
RACECOURSE

A most Important tenderoilerof private boxes in the
March Gkandstmi and new Sussex Grandstand.

41 Private Hospitality Boxes
18 Baca days per onraanlncAidlnathe JttyFesUvailtecgwcok.

The Baxes, which offer spectacular views of the Country's
most beautiful Racecourse and fts surrounding countryside, are

amongst the most sought after in British Racing.

For Particulars and fun DetaisofTenderingArrangements
please contact

Humberts National Leisure Division

25 Grosvenor Street, LondonW1X 9FE
Tel: 01-629 6700 tMfficmxuMYE.

Leisure industry. Hotels and Licensed
Property Consultants

. ATTRACTIVE CAPITAL APPRECIATION
AND GOOD INCOME

Full expertise and specialist management is now instantly

available tor all considering investing in nursing and retirement

homes.
COUNTRY HOUSE RETIREMENT HOMES GROUP'S

Management Services
provide advisory, consultancy or total management control... for .

those running their own homes, and for owners not wishing -

day-to-day contact Here is the expertise needed to maximise •

your capital appreciation and income.

Jean Walker, Tammy Bouse, Tannery Late
Scad, Woking, Smrcy GU23 7EF.

Phone (0483 311571)

PRIME TENANTED RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENTS

Ideal for Pension Funds, Investment companies or 'Private Investors.

Enormous Future Potential Excellent Capital growth.

AH Freehold Reversionary Properties are occupied by persona with
an average age of 71 years.

During toe current property climate whilst prices are reafistk and
stable, now must certainly be the ideal time to purchase these superb
investments.
* Attractive mortgage befflties svafliUe - subject to states.

Please contact Mr. M. Neal for frill details of the Investments
(multiple & single units), that are currently available.

BADLEKH PARTNERS, 79A Chapel Road, Wording,
West Smux BNII 1HU. TeL 0903 204106

INTERESTING,
Multi-currency commercial loans offering

Swiss francs from 9%.

INTEREST.
Fixed rate mortgages from 1 1 upwards.

INTERESTED?
Call

01-385 5544
FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

IfYou’re Talking Money Talk to Us.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
FINANCE

A fast growing and successful developer seeks foreign or domestic
Joint Venture equity finance partners to participate in future
schemes.

Currently based in the South East the company is eager to take
advantage of the more favourable buying ctimalc Tor land - both
Residential and Commercial.
Minimum scheme sire : £1 Million.

The contents of this advertisement have been approved for the

purpose of the Financial Sendees Act 1986 by Ernst & Young a (inn
authorised by the ICAEW.

Write Box F9320, Financial Times,
One Soatimark Bridge, London SCI 9HL

LIGHTING MANUFACTURER
Midlands based company requires experienced
marketing executive with capital available
200/300K, to take responsibility for the sales and
marketing function and to acquire an interest in
up to 50% of the equity.

Write Box F9308, Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge. LONDON. SEI 9HL

Building Products Required
By Established Company.

We are an established and successful national trading

company currently manufacturing and selling specialist steel

building components to builders’ merchants and DIY stores.

We are seeking to introduce new product lines into our
manufactured range or to be the national distributor for

other manufacturers in a similar field.

Any contact from interested companies will be treated in

confidence.

Write Box F931S, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge* London SEI 9HL

AMPLE CAPITAL AVAILABLE NOW
For good ventures. Start-ups established,

mergers acquisitions, MBO’s.

Telephone Investment Management Suisse Ud
01-839 8737

ENTREPRENEUR AND MANAGER
An opportunity la invest £100.000 to £150,000.

. .

TMs is an opportunity for a person to aajwre a significant or controffiap murest m
patent rights to a Motor Vehicle ami theft system- - .

The product is already cstabBshed oeecreas and is now to be made amlbfalc to ue
United Kingdom market.

The investor would be exposed to become responsible tar the deretopment of the

United. Kingdom m»**i
Please write to Dennis Paget, do Ernst A Young. Bechet House. Uabeth Mace
Road, Loudon SEI 7EU to register your interest.

INVEST IN:
’ PUBLISHING.
Small dynamic publishing com-
pany run by a group or highly

motivated people seek* equity

investment for developments. A
chance to invest in new business

related titles with oxcdknt pros-

pects. Proved track record.
£20,000+- *ums sought Tor a
range of projects- ••

Write to:

Soon Tempte WDsher & Co.,

Chartered Accountants;
79 St John Street. London .

ECIM 4DR. Tel: 01-253 1191

.

DEVELOPMENT .-

OPPORTUNITY .

Small Hospital ex NHS. Halifax.

West Yorkshire set in S acres of

'

Greed Belt land. Ideal fra convec-

tion to; Nursing homes, Sheltered
Housing. Sporu centre. Private

Hospital, Offices etc.
.

Offers in the region of £1.5 mil-

Koo.

Replies write to Box F9315,
Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEl 9HL .

or Fax 0274 675339

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans

Minimum 5500,000,000
WO years •

Tire Funding Assistance

Corporation.

505 Park Ave. NYC 10022

. UJLA. (212) 755-9400
Fa* (212) 755-7339

COMPANY SEEKS
DIVERSIFICATION

Financially strong private Sooth
Midlands Company with substan-
tial Warehousing and Comparer
facilities seeks diversification, joint
venture, new ideas. Core busarat
Importing Consumer Products,
packaging and distribution to
niche blue chip customers.

Write Box F93I4. Financial
Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

ROLLOVER RELIEF
b your3 year time Bmtt corning to an end?

V so we can attend Hu periodby up to 10 years

and restrict your telnweabnet*to only.lSXcf

... die sale proceeds
.

Wtae tows far dartsIn thewtrt thatyou hare
deposed of assets, not shares fat a

"•
consideration of £500000+. •

Box lYo. FB490 Financial Tfanea
tO Canaan Street. London EC4P 4BY.

NLEQ FINANCE?
INTEREST ONLY

DomosttoCommordal moneages
Re-Mortgaging

Personal Loans
Bridging Loans

United Credit 01-4468431

FRANCE, LEISURE INVESTMENT
in the popular ski vdlUgc of Haute

Geneva 25 muca
NEWLY BUILT BLOCK OF SHOPS WITH 46 APARTMENTS ABOVE

Available separatdey or together

Shops, with vaswU possession: 4.100.000FF

Apartments, pucks to an established holiday company Tor 10 yean at an nuttal rent

of l^HKMKJOFF, with annual index Be lted increments: ld^SOOOOFF.

THORNCUPFE PROPE8TIES, 29a Uafoa Street, Weadttacfc, OX7 1JF.

TskphaneWO 812171

Funding Required

A snhstantial ud tuccessftil pfc (non-quoted) involved in short term mewed lending

ud bached by Blue Chip sharebeidea is seeking lints of credit other from

institutions or individiaJs to enable the company to continue its growth.

The Company is prepared to pay a highly attractive talc of Interest re Older to

secure the right funding.

Latest audited figures show profit area £300,000 pretax.

Requirement £5ra or blocks of filOOK.

Write Boa F93Q3, Financial Times, One Sombwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Short term finance
for long tarn
growth.
Working capital finance for

stockand work in progress.

For details contact Rtul A Sayers,

Q«JBC»IMEBCHANI1NG LMfH)
Cburefalll House, 136 Bodringfczm

Mate Road, LondonSW1W9SA.
01-730 8428

8.50% MORTGAGE IN

DM OR SFr
And tar five yw» hr tap Ineoma pmduchtf

oumnwrioat nut «stahr pwpartta* ®»|

AmadtzaOon Period SOYam. MlMM*
by Re Insurance poSdee poubto.|

Mac HMnea oarporefaa USA
.

es,ltMMMtfalaGaNLLrieil Unwnteug
T«fc Ihnwiy OOIST333 {Or. AtJosHw)

.Tab U9A«»am sam (Up. MartUdUMawa
fk u» aia cm asos

ruwetiatsaMwwracicsMsito _

LONDON BASED
INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION

AND DESIGN COMPANY
WISHES TO MEET

ENTREPRENEUR WTTH
INFLUENTIAL CONTACTS
TO EXPAND OFFICES

IN THE UK.
Write Bax F0310. FlnantW Timas,

One SteThwark Bridge,

London SEI BHL

FUNDS
AVAILABLE

for expanding businesses and
selected start-ups. Investors have
funds and skills to invest. Send

business plan to or
Contact: VCR. Bosun (toad, Hanley,
Omul RG9 JDY TeL (0491; 579999

Ftmbre

DESIGN & MANUFACTURE
OF ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

An established electronics company, operating hi the Thames Valley, has
available capacity tor the daslgn and/or manufacture of electronic products
The company offers a wide range of services Including design from
concept, prototypes and various levels of assembly from peb to finished
product.

All responses will be treated as confidential.

Write,sox F8305, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 8HL

REVERSE TAKE OVER
FULLY QUOTED COMPANY

invites proposals from private companies
interested in taking boardroom and shareholder
control.

Management Consonants LtxL, IS Crottdown Bond, London NWS

INDIA
Bombay Company, part UK owned,
manufacturing industrial chemicals
and sdfing to Refineries, ONGC,
Fertiliser. Petrochemical 4s Poorer

Plante, seeks new license* or repre-

sentations Out neoeawrily chemicals).

Chatter toadom OJkctW* te
674 7702 or fox 678 672/

INNOVATIVE POWER
ELECTRONICS
COMPANY

High Tech products is ambfleud
marine pow« mncretkui field. tOOto
turaorer, pravea brgo report market.

Outright sale jomt -entare.

Write Box F93IZ RsaodbU Tost*. -One
Saiabwaifc Bridge, Loodas SSI fHL

BUSINESS TRAVEL
AGENCY

Corporate majority share
holder sought for
substantial investment in
business travel agency.
Central London location.
High return forecast
_Wrtte Box HS285, Hoanofaf
Times, One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON. SEI SHL

AVAILABLE
EXPERIENCED
NON-EXEC
DIRECTOR

Retired M.D., proem fy noixwc Cbsir-
mail various Co's, would welcome an
additional “handt-on- awipimmi pref-
eraNjf uriili smaller ce. requiring
rimiKia l/amegic beta.
Write for informal 10

fcrftJM, RmmcUt TtateS. Om
Smbamt Bridge, Lrmiom SO 9HL

CORPORATE FUNDING
FUNDS AVAILABLE FROM

PRIVATEAND INSTITUTIONAL
INVESTORS

FINTAX <UK> LIMITED
.

SarfsMKowe.Q—jSowc.
MuctohrMJUZ
Td No. 061 835 3331
F«» No.

M

l ftttBTCZ
FIMBBA

MORTGAGES
On Command & Induurisl Propertie*
tt prana ream 910 years. Interest only.

Mimmma torn £2S<MKHL

Apply la;

. tmtscM
Bwofxe’k ksdtag Ffetaee Coreaftmt*
UORSCH INT (FtaueUI Scnfcte} LTD

IS BAdw Street. I raaiMi Wl
Ttfe 01-429SOSi Fax 48P4M19

CwsnmtUl
dtogof roier
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ARTS

Ghosts
ROYAL LYCEUM THEATRE, EDINBURGH

Iping Trees by Ivon Hitchens, 1948

Landscape at the stroke of the brush
William Packer reviews Ivon Hitchens at the Serpentine Gallery

/
von Hitchens, 10 yearson
from his death

,
is as hard

to place as ever. There
has been no painter quite

like him, which is perhaps the
chief difficulty: while his mod*'
enlist tendencies towards
abstraction were always appar-
ent, his peculiar evocation of
the landscape won the support
of that wider British public
that knows full well what it

likes, but runs a mile from
modem art.

The effect of such success
was not entirely happy, for he
was extremely prolific and
there were long intervals when
he seemed merely to repeat the
formula. Here was a painter of
the landscape, of a lush, inti-

mate and very English kmd;
and with such popular support,
how could any critic take him
seriously? The sad thing is that

the now-obvious affinity of his
work, abstract or not, to the
currency of abstract expres-
sionism. was never allowed to
his credit to win him the inter-

national critical recognition he
deserved. He is a substantial
figure, for all his idiosyncracy,
and his proper consideration
comes not before time.

Forty-five Paintings at the
Serpentine Gallery (Kensing-
ton Gardens: until November
30 - then on to Edinburgh,
Preston and York) is a small
retrospective study, tightly and

THE PLACE

_ Laurie Booth is, for my
money, the most interesting
performer among this coun-
try's exponents of free dance.
From his own physical style -
movement curling and flash-

ing, oiled by extreme muscular
control - he has evolved a
clear expressive language. In
earlier performances I have
admired a whip-lash speed and
ferocity that can alternate
with a Noh-Uke serenity or
moments when he threshes
about like a landed fish, curv-
ing in on himself.
On Friday, in a contribution

to Dance Umbrella, he was
joined by Sally Doughty.Helen
Stanley, fin Walker and Nick
Pile in a collaborative piece.
Terminus. Terminux. But what-
ever the contribution of his

~

.

colleagues, the work Is

stamped with Booth's muscu-
lar bravura and at its best pro-
vides fierce and uncompramis-

hnpeccabiy chosen by Abater
Warman of the Serpentine and
Caroline Collier of the South
Bank Board. Its starting point
is 1932, when Hitchens was
already 39, for though he bad
completed his studies at the
Royal Academy Schools just
after the First World War and
showed regularly through the
1920s, it would take him that
further decade to come to him-
self as an artist But by the
early 1930s he was at last
emerging from the influence of
Ben and Winifred Nicholson
and especially Christopher
Wood, and was finding both
his own touch and his essential

subject-matter in the pools and
close, danse woods of Sussex.
In these early, delicate paint-

ings, there is still the precious,

dose-toned faux naifsimplicity
of those friends and mentors,
but already the surface is more
loose and open in its texture,

and the imagery itself begin-
ning to unfold, to open out in
Hitchens’ characteristic lateral,

multi-focal way. The brush-
strokes are broad and sweep-
ing, the paint itself hill and
lout, the imagery not so much
unspecific as unspecified, sug-
gestive, untied-down.
With the Holbrook Pool

paintings of 1938 we have
Hitchens, mutatis mutandis, as
he would always be - a boat
no more than a simple shape

ing energy In a comment
about individual isolation.

The adage that if after two
minutes a dance has not
gripped your attention then It

never will, is a good rule.

Terminus,Terminux is the
exception that proves it.

Divided into three “acts,” and
with a programme note which
fur once Illuminates rather
than obscures what is going
on, it has an opening section
of deliberate and
over-stretched minimalism.
The dancers perform small
and idiosyncratic gestures,
accompanied by projections (a

wall; a face) arid a wash of
musical sound.
There follows a much

stronger sequence in which
the breakdown of
relationships, the obsessions
of individuals trapped within
their own questions, is set in
assertive and anxious dance.

ARTS GUIDE
OPERA AND BALLET

London

Royal Open, Covent Garden.
The latest revival of the 1973

Peter Grimes brings a promising
cast of newcomers - Philip Lan-
grfdge inthe title role. Felicity
Lott. Donald McIntyre, Sarah
Walker and Stuart Kale - and
Roger Norrington as conductor.
Die WaJkure, in the production
by Gotz Friedrich adapted from
his Berlin staging, ^distin-
guished above all by Bernard
Haitink's magnificent conduct-
ing, and tha vocally unsurpassa-
ble Wotan ofJames Morris.

. English National Opera, Coli-

seum. Kurt Weill’s marvellous
Broadway opera Stives Scene
comas to London after being
shown by Scottish Opera earlier
In the year. David Fountney's
production, designed by David
fielding, is conducted by Carl
Davis; the cast includes Kristine
GestnaM, Janls Kelly, Bonaven-
tura Bottbne and Richard Van
Allan Furtherperformances

. of the surreal, vividly theatrical

production of Verdi’sA Masked
Bad, by producer David Aiden,
designer David lidding and con-
ductor Mark Elder, With Arthur
Davies, Janice Cairns, Jonathan
Summers andUnda Flnnie in

leading roles; and of the funny,
musicafty delightful The Magic
Flute, conducted by Alex Ingram,
with Thomas Joan Rod-
gers, Nicholas Fotwefl and John
ConnelL

Paris

Theatre des Champs Blysees.

Der RosenkaoaUer is performed

on water established by a few
blobs and strokes; the eye then
led along the simple serpentine
rise and foil of tire encroaching
foliage, through light and
shade, the play flrid flicker of
light given by the interstices of
unpainted canvas. To move on
nearly 40 years into the for gal-

lery, and to such works as the
“A memory of Chichester from
Old Hnnston" of 1975, and *Tn
and Out Spaces" of 1977, is but
to move to the farther end of
the same road, or rather coun-
try lane or tow-path. The
image may now be more gen-
eral and sweeping in the state-

ment, but is no less descriptive

of the experience of the partic-

ular place, no less redolent of
the essential sensation of the
landscape. "In and Out Spaces”
indeed might serve as succinct
description of the entire
oeuvre.
The heart of the show, how-

ever, that alone would give us
the essential Hrfehana, is the
"Terwick Hill" group that
occupies the gallery’s central
room. In 1944 and 1945 he made
some 20 painrinp of Terwick
Mill and pool, on the river

Bother near Midhnrst, all tak-

ing more or less the same view,
through all the changes of
weather, light and season. He
seldom worked in series as
such, though he worked
always dose to home in the

Movement is powerful and
nowhere more so than in
Booth’s urgent, despairing
performance. Finally,
bandaged like apprentice
mummies, the cast offer mipie
nnii movement about injuries,

“rehearsing the role of
victim,” says the programme,
and revealed as such with
grotesque clarity.

Of course there are
incomprehensible moments,
not least in a spoken text, hut
the images are always
intriguing, and Booth’s
persona - commanding,
intense, and at times oddly
vulnerable - is a guarantee of
vivid dance interest The piece
stays bright in the memory, as
do the skilled visual elements
created by Lol Sargent and
the collage score by Phillip

Jeck. Well worth seeing.

Clement Crisp

by the Paris Opera Orchestra,
conducted by GeorgSchmoehe
in a new production, coproduced
by the Th6&tie Des Champs Ely-
sees, the Montpellier Opera and
tbe Nantes Opera (47208657).

The&tre de la Vflle. Karine
Saporta and her company with
Spanish-inspired Les Taunaztx
de C/amine; followed by Mathflde
Mounter who rives us, withA
la Rauxrse an imaginary world
full of contradictions, with the
earth becoming the skies and
history the table (42742277).

Amsterdam

Mnzfektheoter. The Netherlands
Opera with Ariane et Barbe-Bleu
by Paul Dukas, directed by Phti-

ipe Sireuil. with tha Netherlands
Philharmonic conducted by
Henry Lewis. Katbxyn Hatties
and Roger Soyer inthe title

roles. Tbe National Ballet with
a Frederick Ashton programme
of MidsuTrmer Night’s Dream
and Symphonic Variations (255
455).

Hamburg
Opera. Der Troubadourhas a
first-rate cast led by PieroCap-
paccilli. Unite Plech, Bal-
Hani, Gulseppe Cfoctxnim and
EUero d’Artegna. Peer Oynt has
wonderful John Neumeier chore-
ography. Die Frau oftne Schatten
is revived with Carmen Rappel,

Robert Schunk, Julia Juon. Ute
Vinzing, Franz Grundheber and
Harald Stamm. Also Magnificat,

another ballet with choreography
by John Neumeier.

Berfirt

Opera. Arabella, the hew produc-

tion by Gemot Friedel is expertly
conducted by Guiseppe Hnopoli
with Lucia Popp outstanding

deeply familiar landscape. But
here the result is the full,

authentic statement of a per-
sonal vision, rounded and com-
plete.

The wind blows through the
trees: the clouds lower; the
pooL sometime fiat as the pro-
verbial pond it is, is now ruf-

fled by ute weir on the for side;

the day draws in. And an is

done by deceptively few
strokes erf the brush, and with
the subtlest simplicity and
most disarming directness — a
scumble here, a splodge, a
broad stroke there. "X should
likff things to fan into place,”

he once wrote, "with so dear a
notation that the . . . eye and
"aesthetic ear” shall receive a
clear message, a dear tune.
Every part should be an inevi-

table part of the whole . . . Z

am not interested in represent-

ing tbe facts as such until this
visual music has been cre-

ated.” And in this fine autumn,
and in the Serpentine of all

daces, with its magical aspect
out onto the Park, there can be
no visual treat more richly sat-

isfying thaw to see eai»

h

ele-

ment in these, the pick of
Hitchens’ paintings, falling

ripely into place.
*

Mary Potter, who died in 1381,

was seven years Hitchens’
junior but, with the interrup-

tion of the War, was his con-

temporary as an artist, emerg-
ing from the Slade in 1921. And
she too fdl under the spell of
the Nicholsons and Christo-
pher Wood in her early career.
Marriage, family and then
second War were natural
impediments to her career, and
she too was 40 before she truly

found herself as a painter. Her
intimiste approach, in tech-
nique and subject matter, kept
her out fashion and any criti-

cal notice beyond her immedi-
ate circle, and it was not until

the later 1970s that she
received anything like her due.

Her paintings too are of the
subtlest simplicity, dose-toned,
undemonstrative and undra-
mafic, an afi but indeterminate
touch of paint serving to tease
out the sensation of light and
landscape and still life. A retro-

spective, organised by Oriel 31
of Newtown and Welshpool,
Powys, has lately opened (until

November 11, then on to Ken-
dal, Bath, Norwich and Lin-
coln: supported by the Develop-
ment Board for Rural Wales),
which I shall try to see. But for

the moment the New Art Cen-
tre (41 Sloane Street SWl, until

October 21) has a group of her
paintings of the 1970s, her last

years, which stand among the
most beautiful and extraordi-

nary by any British artist of
recent times.

BP Peter Pears Award
With so many competitions
competing for our attention,

any new entrant to the field

has to find some special fea-

ture to offer. The BP Peter
Pears Award for singing,
which held its inaugural final

on Sunday at Sadler's Wells
offers a first prize that is finan-

cially well worth winning and
the luxury of the English
National Opera Orchestra in
accompaniment.
These days if a competition

ahnqld entrh a bag fish and this
award caught one in the bass
Alastair Miles, who already
has a major career in hand. His
Handel had some tingling col-

oratura and he made a intense
and dramatic job of Verdi’s "O
tn, Palermo.”
Nevertheless the jury chose

not to award him the first

prize. After the first half,

devoted to songs, it was easy to
sympathise with their predica-
ment. At tins stage none of the
four contestants had been at
all convincing:

in the title role. Guest appear-
ance of the Tokyo ballet. Zar
tmdZumruamumn has fine inter-
pretations by Barbara Scherier.
Andreas Schmidt and Peter
M"'«- La BoMme In Gotz Fried-
rich’s production is sung by Eva
Johansson, Gwendolyn Bradley,
Andreas Schmidt, Salvatore
Ragonese and Manfred RoehrL

Munich

Opera. Mezzosopiano Brigitte
Fassbaenderis the producer of
Der Rosenkzmatier with Judith
Beckmann. Susan Quittmeyer,
Jan-Hendrik Rootering and Hass
Helm, conducted by Heinrich
Hollrsiser. Adriana Lecouureur
stars Margaret Price, Bruna Bag-
Hnni, Alberto Copido and Angelo
Romero. B Barbiere di Siuigtia

features Julie Kaufmann, Corne-
lia WoDsopf, Ctees H- Ahnsjoe.
Onegin, choreographed by John
Cranko, is revived. Eiektra is

sung by Hildegard Behrens.
Christa Ludwig and Sabine Hass.

Bom
Opera. Last season’s successful

Madame Butterfly, produced by
Marco Arturo Marelli is revived

with Seiko Kamegawa, Chleko
Shirasaka, Lando Bartofini and
Ludwig Baumann. Also $ur-
takus, tbe new ballet production,

choreographed by Bonn's direc-

tor Yuri Vamos.

Frankfurt

Opera. Behind the CMna Dogs
jointly choreographed by William

Forsythe and Amanda Bimer

returns. £in Somnuminchk ^
straum.

produced by the East

German Thomas Langhoff is

sung by Audrey Michael,Jocfaea

Kowalski and David Bennett.

The eventual first-prize win-
ner, the bass Neal Davies,
showed his potential in the
arias in the second half. It was
here that with some confident
singing in Handel and Verdi,
both sung with a full and
rounded, evenly produced, very
English bass-baritone that
sounded rather too gentle-
manly in the Verdi. To my ears
Alastair Miles was easily the
more interesting here, but per-

haps the jury felt he bad less

need of the award.
Tbe second prize was

awarded jointly to Miles and
the soprano Janice Watson.
The soprano has a healthy
lyric voice that was at its best
when it could open out at the
climaxes of Charpentier’s
Louise. The other finalist was
the American Katharine
Goeldner and a special accom-
panist’s prize went -
deservedly - to Elizabeth Mar-
cus.

Richard Fairman

Monsieur Beanjolais and his
group play three one act pieces
byJaqnes Offenbach,

Opera. Die oerkoufte Braut is

a well done repertoire perfor-

mance. La trariata has a strong
cast led by Janice HalLFemando
de la Mora and Wasslli Janalako.
La OanUriate di Matrimonial!!
Signor Bruschmo feature John
dal Carlo, Teresa Ringholz, Jan-
ice Hall, David Kuebler, Alberto
Rinaldi ami Carlos Feller.

Madrid
Madrid Autumn Festival. Sala
Olimpia. Musical version of Bmg
Lear performed by the Kathakall
group from Karala

,
India. Shake-

speare’s words substituted by
music and dance, fhws recover-
ing toe atmosphere and style
of India’s ancient theatre.
Directed by Annette Leday and
David Macruvie. Ends Oct 22
(227 46 22).

Barcelona
Chan Teatro del Liecu. National
Ballet of Cuba performing Giselle

(Act 2), La Dina (Maria Callas
inmemoriam), Don Qtdjote, Swan
Lake (Act 2) and Dionaea. Artis-

tic director is Alicia Alonso.
Dnffl Oct 22(315 91 22).

Rome
Teatro deU’Opera. A revival of

Jean-Pierre Ponnelle's delightful,

production of Rossini's L'occa-

stonefa U Ladro done for the

1987 Pesaro festival, conducted
bytha violinist Salvatore
Accardo. The cast is excellent.

It was the Vanessa Redgrave
Young Vic revival of Ghosts a
couple of years back that
alerted audiences to the
renewed contemporaneity of a
play about sexually transmit-
ted disease. Oswald's “soften-
ing of the brain,” his inheri-
tance from the syphilitic
Captain Alving. is the equiva-
lent of physical degeneration
as a result of today's HIV
virus.
As the Lyceum programme

reminds us, Edinburgh, a
major centre for the heroin
racket, has become the AIDS
capital of Europe. It is esti-

mated that one in every 100
males between the ages of 15
and 45 is HIV-positive. Robert J
Carson's production, gloomy
but sinewy, carries the full
shock value without resorting
to easy parallelism.
George Anton’s seraphically

wasted- bohemian Oswald, sip-

ping a creme de menthe and
straining for the sun with his
morphine capsules at the
ready. Is a fine study in patho-
logical withdrawal Most of us
today know of AIDS, and dis-
ease-related, victims, whose
tragedy is shrouded in evasion.
But Ghosts is a multi-layered

artifact of secrets and decep-
tions. Everyone bas something
to hide, from Jonathan Hack-
ett’s bumptiously moralising
Pastor Manders. much more of

an English silly vicar than
usual, to Kenneth Owens’s
darkly foreboding Engstrand
and his sprightly subservient
daughter Regina (Cara Kelly).

And here, the show starts with

Paola Dionisotti as a pencil-

thin, steely Mrs Alving sweep-
ing reflectively across a scenic

scrim before entering her
house of cards and lies.

Kenny Miller’s awkwardly
cluttered design develops the
mausoleum theme of his set for

Hochhuth’s Judith at the Glas-
gow Citizens. Its flimsy grey
pillars are marked off with a
garland-strewn Inner canopy,
lots of red-draped furniture,
sofas and tables, and a moun-
tainous vista. Ghosts is a sti-

r::..
•

'

Paola Dionisotti

fling play: at the end there is

hardly room to breathe. At the
Lyceum, there is also limited
room to manoeuvre. The point
is well made but dodgily exe-

cuted. Sightlines are bad and
some of the performance fails

to carry across a curious scenic

forestage of wooden planks.

The overall effect is slightly

messy. But the main roles are
occupied with stem assurance.

Mr Hackett’s Pastor is an
experiment that sacrifices an
inner, gloating nastiness for

all-out comic hypocrisy. He
wins laughter both loud and
disbelieving, not least from
Miss Dionisotti's patiently
Imperious and finally desper-

ate Mrs Alving.

After the fire, the white
dress is muddied and charred,

her descent to the emotional
mire delineated in a series Of

horrified exculpations. This
fine actress, who combines the

vocal and physical tenacity of

Sheila Hancock with the bird-

Mke fluttering of Maggie Smith,

has never been better. She and
Oswald, a pair of Oedipal
wrecks, are finally isolated in

the avenging consequences of
the Captain's -dpw-

And what makes Ibsen so
imperishably modem is not
just the sympathetic examina-
tion of personal misfortune,
but the impression, too, that

lies and cover-ups are infi-

nitely more reprehensible than
physical frailties.

Michael Coveoey

Play with Repeats
ORANGE TREE THEATRE, RICHMOND

On the smoothly upward curve
in the graph of every budding
career a little blip must form.
At his home base of Rich-
mond's Orange Tree Theatre,
award-winning playwright
Martin Crimp is blipping like a
panicky life-support system.
There is nothing wrong in

taking the notion of a J.B.
Priestley time-play, impregnat-
ing it with a whiff of N.F.
Simpson, a fleeting wisp of
Muriel Spark and the inevita-

ble dash of Pinter. The crime Is

not in claiming that life goes
round in ancles, but in making
the journey there and back
again so boring.

Oddball and loner, Anthony
buttonholes a young couple in
a pub on the eve of his fortieth

birthday and talks of regrets.

He visits a blind African clair-

voyant and reveals details of
his life: the bedsit too small to
invite people back, the promo-
tion that eluded him after 18
years, of .winding coils, for

high-quality loudspeakers, and
the missed chance of a girl

called Heather he once met at
a temporary bus stop.

He refuses his longed-for pro-
motion when offered (“It’s not
fear” is his constant assur-
ance). He meets a girl called

Heather at a temporary bus-
stop, dances with and almost
rapes her, determined not to
migE the chance

“this time”. In
the launderette he encounters
the girl's tutor who gives him
the card ofan African clairvoy-

ant He buttonholes a young
couple in a pub on the eve of
his fortieth birthday and talks

of regrets. (This time his more
more cryptic utterances are
explained.) The pattern is bro-
ken by sudden violence, but
not soon enough to save the
audience from effortfuDy sup-

pressed habdabs at the pros-
pect of going through the past
two hours all over again.

Life is cyclical but out of
sync with actual achievement

"What's meant to happen
hasn't happened and what has
happened wasn’t meant to,”

explains Anthony. What is the

point of accumulating wisdom
when the events where it

would be useful are passed, he
asks, and waits all evening for

an answer. So do we.
Sam Walters’ production

evokes the excellent playing
one expects at this address, but
cannot stir the ploddingly ear-

nest dialogue into life.Thomas

Wheatley at first seems too big

a performer for the tiny space,

but develops suitably for
Anthony’s combination of holy
fool, bom loser and sheer
wimp, while Caroline Gruber is

first-rate as the girl in the pub
and the personnel manager at

work, smiling enigmatically at
the thought of the dead
Anthony, not so much a wire-

coiler as Atropos snipping a
used-up thread.

Martin Hoyie

Peter Donohoe
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Action off the ball, you might
say, dominated the first half of
Peter Donohoe’s recital on Sun-
day afternoon. His perfor-
mance eventually got under-
way 2S minutes late, after two
false starts and subsequent
efforts with decidedly ozone-
unfriendly lubricants to silence

a noise emanating from the
piano's pedal column. The
problem went unsolved until
the interval, and Donohoe's
playing was counterpointed
with a series of piercing
squeaks, which can have done
nothing for the concentration
of performer or audience.
He played Rakhmaninov’s

Preludes - the complete sets
of Op.23 and Op.32 as well as
the C sharp minor prelude
from Op.3 - and had chosen to
use a Fazioli piano rather than
the South Bank's standard

Steinway. Despite the unfortu-
nate mechanical problems, the
instrument offered a distinctly
different sound in this hall,

lacking the Steinway edge and
general beefiness, and offering
in its stead a softer-focussed,

more pliable sound, perhaps
too a greater range of tone col-

our. In the G major Prelude
from Op.32 and the D major
and E flat major from Op.23
(these last two repeated, sans
squeak, as encores) Donohoe
was enabled to spin some
seductively pellucid webs of
sounds, delicately inflected,
with an intimacy that is never
easy to manage in the Eliza-
beth Ball.
Yet such an instrument also

requires close attention to defi-

nition, and not all Donohoe's
rhythms were as well delin-
eated as they might have been;

even some of the most formida-
ble of the preludes - the B flat

from Op.23, F minor and final

D flat from Op82 - needed
more firmness and impulsion,
so that as a cycle tbe Preludes
tended to lose some of their
focal points. Donohoe's
approach is blessedly free from
idiosyncraeies - his rubato is

strictly rationed, and dynamics
are graded rather than abrupt.
It is thoroughly musical, and
on its own trams daring - to
choose such a programme
rather than, say, a mixed
recital in which Rafchmaninov
made up perhaps one half,

showed not only unfashionable
commitment to the composer,
but also single-minded confi-
dence in his own intrepretative

powers.

Andrew Clements

October 13-19 1
saleroom

led by Luciana Serra, with Paolo
Gavanelli and Gloria Baitistelli;

also Alvin Alley's American
Dance Theater (46.17.55).

EfflRan

Teatro Alla Scala. The Bolshoi
State Opera tour continues with-
Prokofiev's Duenna. Glinka’s
loan Susanin and Rlmsky-Korsa-
kov's opera-ballet MJada
(80AL26).

New York

Metropolitan Opera. Franco Zef-
firelli's new production ofLa
Traviata features Edita Gruber-
ova and Neil Shicoff, conducted
by Carlos Kleiber. Tbe week also

includes Christian Badea con-
ducting Aida in Sopja Frisell’s
producuction with Msandra
Marc. Stefenia Toczyska and
Giorgio Lamberti, as well as
Porgy and Bess conducted by
James Levine and Teresa Strains
In Puccini'sB Trittko (B
Tabarro, SuorAngelica, and
Gianni SchkcM), conducted by
James Levine. Opera House Lin-

coln Centre.

Chicago

Lyric Opera. Carol Vaness sings
the role of Vitella and Tatiana
Troyanos is Sextus in Francois
Rochaix’s production ofLa Cle-
meraa di Tito conducted by
Andrew Davis. Jiri Kent con-
ducts Der Rosenkanatier with
Anna Tomowa-Sintow, Kathleen
Battle and Julian Patrick (332
2244)

World wide spread
The international spread of the
art market has been well in
evidence in the last few days.
Sotheby’s, for example, has
held sales in New York. Tokyo,
Monaco and London. The Lon-
don auction yesterday was of
English and continental glass
and it did weU, with a total of

£207,404, and less than 6 per
cent unsold.
A rare Silesian “Hocbs-

chnitt" beaker. 14,3cm high,

made around 1700, sold for

£30,800, three times its esti-

mate, to Kovacek, the Viennese
dealer. An early English
decanter jug with a silver lid,

of around 1675, doubled its esti-

mate at £20,900.

Perhaps the most important
auction was in Tokyo on Fri-

day where, in co-operation
with Seibu, Sotheby’s held the

first of a series of planned sales

in the country which is behind
much of the recent boom in the

art market. In the past the auc-

tion houses encouraged the
Japanese to bid in London or

New York. There was a feeling

that sales in Japan would not

go well because erf the Japa-

nese concern about losing face

by bidding in public and failing

to secure an article. Such a
theory turned out to be illu-

sory. The auction of modem
and contemporary prints
brought in £5-5m, with all the
items selling to Japanese buy-
ers. A copy, one of an edition

of 250, of Chagall's “Daphnis &
Chloe,” with 42 lithographs.

made £324,542, while Picasso's

famous etching “Le repas fru-

gal,’' released in an edition of
250. went for £275,369.

In New York over the week-
end there was strong demand
for Old Master pictures. A still

life of fruit and porcelain by
the 17th century artist Cristo
foro Munarti quadrupled its

estimate at £147,603, while a
pair of allegories of autumn
and summer by Abraham Bis-
schop also did well, selling to

Spain for £80£3Q.
In a furniture auction a

"Chippendale” carved mahog-
any small bombd chest of
drawers, made in Boston
around 1770. made £208,833,
while among the folk art col-

lected by Mr and Mrs Robert
Marcus, a copper weathervane
in the shape of a squirrel,

made around 1875 in Massa-
chusetts, sold for the extraordi-
nary price Of £50,958.

The decorative arts sale at
Monaco was the most success-
ful ever held there by Sothe-
by’s. Seibu underlined its inter-

est in art by paying £110,772 for
a GaB§ vase, 45 cm tall, mainly
mauve In colour, while a des-
sert table produced by Ruhl-
mann in the late 1920s more
than doubled its top estimate
at £105,234. There was one fail-

ure, an original 1913 edition of
Proust’s “Du cote de chez
Swann," inscribed by the
author, was unsold.

Antony Thomcroft
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The boy who
cried wolf
ARE THE World’s stock
markets unshackled, uncou-
pled and unhinged? Every dev-

otee of the efficient market
hypothesis needs to answer
this question in the light of
their behaviour in October 1987

and again in October 1989.

Everyone else might reply that

in the 1980s capitalism proved

vastly superior to socialism in
all respects, except the capital

markets.
That markets have been

unshackled is unquestionable.
Deregulation has proceeded
apace in ail financial markets.
"Big Bang" in London was just

one exciting episode in this

story. One of the most perti-

nent results of deregulation
has been downward pressure
on the profits of financial inter-

mediaries and a temptation to

take on riskier, but apparently

more lucrative business. There
is no better example than the

finance of leveraged buy-outs,

which may have just come to a
sticky end.
Equally, stock markets

appear to be uncoupled. They
have long been known for fore-

casting four out of every two
recessions, bat in October 1987
the one that got away was a
whopper. Kindly souls might
exculpate the markets by
claiming the crash was a
self-denying prophecy. It was
the prompt reaction of the
world's monetary authorities,
they assert, that saved the
world from its fete. This will

not do. The world’s monetary
authorities saved the world not
from the recession the markets
predicted, but from the reces-

sion they could themselves
have caused.

with euphoric smiles and the

occasional rictus of panic. The
UK market remains a more
substantial body, but even
there new issues contributed a

mere 11 per cent erf the capital

funds of industrial and com-
mercial companies between
1984 and 1988.

Throughout the capitalist

world the balk of corporate
investment is financed by
retained earnings. Only where
takeovers are freely permitted
can the stock market nave any
influence over the allocation of
such funds. A fortiori they
have virtually no influence
either in Japan or the Euro-
pean continent
Given their behaviour, it is

not surprising that serious peo-
ple. like central hankers, and
somewhat less serious people,

him finance ministers, tend to

treat the markets as unhinged.
Their tantrums are greeted
with soft words and a transfu-
sion of lifegiving liquidity. But
few suppose that their ravings
a<M anything useful. The aim
of the authorities is not to lis-

ten, but rather to ensure that

the occasional panic damages
neither the markets nor any-
one

Faulty predictions
The world economy was

much stronger in 1987 thaw
realised at that time. That
momentum continued through-
out 1988, helped on only a little

by the monetary easing after

the Crash. Hindsight suggests
that the stock markets neither
predicted nor caused anything
of interest.

Stock markets are even
uncoupled as an influence over
the allocation of capital, osten-
sibly their prime function.
Throughout the expansion of
the American economy since
1982, the US stock market has
behaved like the Cheshire Cat
With its body disappearing in a
puff of junk bonds, one is left

Instincts to gamble
The Japanese have a particu-

larly intriguing approach to
the stock market. Though
much the world’s largest In
terms of value. The Tokyo mar-
ket plays a negligible role in
the direction of Japanese
resources. The market offers,

instead, a harmless way of sat-

isfying the deepseated human
instinct to gamble. It is a huge
- though carefully controlled
— casino, the value of whose
chips bears little relation to
the income streams they com-
mand. If the Japamw are right

(and they have been an much
else) the great mfafeifcii of the
Anglo-Saxons was to have
taken the markets seriously in
the first place.

Many of those engaged in
these markets will take a more
serious view of their activities.

Bat, like the boy who cried
wolf, the markets will now be
disbelieved even when they
have something useful to say.
In a fate more mmpiw than
Cassandra’s, their destiny
could be to have been believed
when they were wrong and, as
a result, to be disbelieved when
at last they are right.

Protectionism
and UK oil
THE BRITISH Government has
only itself to blame for the
threat that equipment pur-
chases by its offshore oil indus-
try may become trussed up in
Euro-bureaucracy.
The arm-twisting and veiled

threats used to encourage oper-
ators in UK waters to place
contracts with British yards
has been flagrant enough to
constitute a prima fade case of
protectionism, which fully
merits the attention of the EC
commission.
The British Government’s

defence is that it merely
requires oil companies to give
a "full and fair” opportunity to
UK yards to tender for plat-
form building and other off-

shore work. Informally, how-
ever, ofi companies have been
encouraged to believe that If

their procurement policy
should be judged "unsatisfac-
tory" by the Department of
Energy's Offshore Supplies
Office they may be awarded
inferior acreage when the next
batch of licences is handed out
The fact that licences are

awarded at the ofl. minister’s
discretion confers enormous
power on the department,
whose officials can wag their
fingers at oil companies in a
way which would be impossi-

ble in a free and competitive
market. Whether or not thin

actually influences the pur-
chasing decisions of most oil

companies, the fact that more
than 80 per cent of the con*
tracts have gone to UK suppli-
ers in recent years was bound
to cause suspicion among for-

eigners.

could be argued that Britain's

rather weak offshore supplies

industry needed special help to
stand up to the much more
experienced US competition.
After 16 years, during which
the industry had built to an
84 per cent share in its home
market last year, that argu-
ment Is untenable.
However, if intervention erf

the UK government in this
industry is no longer justified,

interference from Brussels
would be equally undesirable.
The task of the EC should be to
open markets wherever possi-

ble rather than to tie them
down with onerous regula-
tions. The rules first proposed
by the Commission, though
intended to promote competi-
tive tendering, would have
opened the way to costly
delays, bureaucratic argument
and possible abuse by suppliers
trying to get contracts which
thqy could not have obtained
in an open market

Equally undesirable
This resulted in an attempt

to include the offshore supplies

industry in the proposals for a
single Internal Energy Market
alongside the plans for a Single

European Market in 1992.

Britain, which has much the

largest offshore oil industry in

the community, argues that
this sector should he excluded
from the provisions on the

grounds that oil companies
and their suppliers are subject

to vigorous international com-
petition.

The argument is under-
mined, however, by the contin-

ued vigour of its Offshore Sup-
plies Office, whose purpose is

difficult to discern if it is not
covert protectionism. When the

OSO was founded in 1973, it

Strong tendency
These dangers appear now to

have been recognised. The lat-
est proposals from Brussels,
now being discussed with UK
officials, envisage conditional
exemption for the sector rather
than total exclusion. The
industry would be freed from
detailed restrictions provided
that the UK government could
demonstrate that its policy for
awarding North Sea licences
was genuinely open and not
Influenced by the companies'
procurement records. The best
way to achieve this would be
to abandon the present back
room selection methods and to
hold open auctions for these
licences as is done in the US.
Now that the North Sea is a

mature ofi province, there is

little need to use licensing
rounds to promote nationalis-

tic aims like the establishment
of UK independent oil compa-
nies, or local purchasing.
North Sea operators would in
any case continue to buy a
large part of their equipment
from local suppliers, because
they are convenient, experi-

enced and generally competi-
tive; and oil companies the
world over show a strong ten-

dency to be "friendly” to the
host country. So if the UK gov-
ernment will comply with
Brussels and cut the shackles,
it has little to lose but chains
of its own devising.

Alice Rawsthorn examines the tough times facing UK advertising after a decade of success

The mood of the account exec-

utives and creative directors

In the white-walled offices of

the advertising agencies
along the streets of Soho in London is

much more subdued than usual.

After years ofapparently inexorable

growth the UK advertising industry

faces the threat of recession. The
slowdown in consumer spending and
pressure on corporate profits have
already prompted many advertisers to

reduce their expenditure on advertis-

ing.

Campaigns have been cancelled.

Budgets are being cut The Soho bars

and brasseries are riddled with
rumours of redundancies. Perhaps toe

most poignant illustration of the
industry's predicament is that Saatchi

& Saatchi - once a shining symbol of

its success - is now being preyed
upon as a takeover target by the
sharks of the world’s stock markets.
Hitherto the 1980s had been a

decade of almost unalloyed success
for the UK advertising agencies. An
economic environment of a strong
pound and low interest rates could
scarcely have been better designed to
boost the expenditure of traditional

advertisers. And Mrs Thatcher’s poli-

cies of privatisation and deregulation
introduced a new generation of com-
panies to the world of advertising.

Advertising expenditure has soared
since the early 1980s. It accounted for
L2 per cent of GDP in 1980, according
to the Advertising Association, «ud
1,6 per cent in 1988. The industry has
eqjoyed double-digit growth through-
out the decade and expenditure rose
by 17 per cent to £7.3bn last year.
Even the cultural climate has been

kind to advertising. The ad execu-
tives, who were once seen as spiwlsh
salesmen in too-sharp suits, have
assumed a new stature in the enter-
prise culture of the Thatcher years.
The press photographs of Mr Tim

Bell whispering in the Prime Minis-
ter’s ear as Saatchi orchestrated the
Conservative Party's election cam-
paigns ant1 the gtyirifts Of Mr Qh«rfog
Saatchi’s spending sprees in New
York art galleries have remoulded the
image of advertising into a more
influential industry.
The 1980s has also been the decade

when the UK advertising industry has
taken on the world. The combination
of a strong pound, high share prices
imd liberal accountancy regulations
- whereby goodwill on an acquisition
could be written off against reserves
— *nahtori the ambftfoUS agwiri*** tO
stage arqniritinn after acquisition in
other countries.
One by one the giant US agencies

fell into the dutches of UK compa-
nies. The Saatehi brothers snapped up
Ted Bates. Mr Martin SorrelTs WPP
pounced on J- Walter Thompson and

Falling behind

The 1980s has been the

decade when the UK
advertising agencies have
taken on the world. They
have made acquisition
after acquisition

Ogilvy & Mather. Hie hegemony of
New York and Chicago was over. By
the mid-1980s London had became the
centre of the interpational adverCBung
industry.

But the industry now faces a for

less favourable environment. The
combination of inflation at nearly 8
per cent, base rates at 15 per cent and
a currency that has fallen by almost
10 per cent since the start of the year
has created a much more competitive
climate for agencies in the UK.
Some advertisers have already cut

back expenditure- The first areas to
be affected were the retailers and the
travel companies which bore the
brant of the increase in interest rates

- and the slowdown in consumer
upending — thin spring.

As the year has progressed, and the
pressure on corporate profits has
intensified, other companies have cut
back too. Mr Panl Bainsfair, joint
chief executive of SaztchTs London
agency, said it detected the first signs
of a serious slowdown in late summer
when it discussed budgets for 1990
with its clients.

Rantrhi had expected its digits to
follow their usual pattern of increas-
ing expenditure at least in line with
inflation. Instead it was told they
were freezing their budgets thereby
spending less in real terms.
Other agencies have reported cam-

paigns being remrrflad or delayed and
sudden cuts in budgets. Mr David
Jones, managing director of Lowe
Howard-Spink in London, described
the maritp* as "very, very tough.”
The obvious way for an agency to

compensate is by winning new
accounts. But there is very little new
business around. The uncertain eco-
nomic outlook — and the chaotic
stock market - made advertisers
much more cautious about changing
their marketing strategies. The head
of one large agency estimated that the
value of the accounts to change hands
during 19S9-will be half as high as in
1988.

The critical question for the indus-

try is what will happen to expenditure
next year. Given that there is no hope
of an upturn in consumer spending,
nor of an alleviation of the pressure
on corporate profits, the only cer-

tainty is that conditions will become
even more competitive.
The latest forecast from the Adver-

tising Association suggests expendi-
ture win show real growth of 4 per
cent tins year - against 12 per cent in
1988 - and 1 per cent next year.

Advertising is a highly leveraged
industry in that agencies operate with
very high fixed costs. Once those
costs are covered and revenue rises,

agency profits tend to increase at a
for foster rate Conversely, if costs

increase at a foster rate than revenue,
then profits plunge.
This means that the agencies are

very vulnerable to fluctuations in the
market. When advertising expendi-
ture has slowed dawn in the part, the
impart has been very sharp. In the
last two recessions - in the two years
after the 1973 oil shock and in the
economic slump between 1980 and
1981 - expenditure dropped in real

terms, profitability fell and some
agencies were forced into receiver-
ship.

The severity of the industry’s diffi-

culties is illustrated by toe change in
the number of people employed by the
members of the Institute of Practitio-

ners in Advertising, which represents
most of the UK agencies. The IPA
estimates that employment fell from
15,700 in 1973 to 13,300 in 1975 and
from 15,500 to 13£00 between i960 and
1983.

This time, according to the Adver-
tising Association, the level of expen-
diture win not actually fall but the
rate of growth will decline markedly.
Yet the agencies face the problem
that their costs are still increasing by
about 10 per cent This means that
some agencies are already experienc-
ing pressure on cashflow and that
pressure will intensify next year.

The industry’s ability to stave off

another recession wfll be determined
by its success in controlling costs.
Given that salaries account for 60 to
65 Der cent of an agencies' costs, staff

cuts are an obvious area for economy.
Some agencies are already shedding

staff. Saatchi is thought to have made

about 30 people redundant in recent

weeks. J. Walter Thompson and
Young & Rubicam no longer replace

people who leave unless it is abso-

lutely essential to do so.

One problem for the agencies is

although the climate is tough*

the competition for talented staff is as
fierce as ever so pay is still increas-

ing. The advertising industry is less

profligate than in the past The days
of long lunches and extravagant
expense accounts are over. But bright,

young account executives and cre-

ative directors can still ask for — and
get - shiny sports cars and hefty

salaries.

Another problem is that the uncer-

tain economic environment makes it

very difficult for agencies to budget
The volatile nature of the industry -
where accounts are won and lost all

the time - means that accurate bud-
geting is a critical mmpnnent of prof-

itability.

At any time an agency most esti-

mate how much its clients are going
to spend and what level of service -
in terms of staff and resources — it

needs to provide: This, said. Mr ABen
Thomas, chairman of J. Walter
Thompson in London, is notoriously
difficult to do even in good times and
"doubly difficult” at tunes, of uncer-
tainty.

In theory the industry should be
better able to cope with competitive
conditions now than in the ndd-19708
and early 1980s. The emergence of
larger groups and the wave of public
quotations ought to have introduced
more professional management to
advertising.

Agencies have drafted in accoun-
tants and management consultants to
guide them through the mysteries of
treasury management and corporate
planning. Yet the calibre of manage-

ment is still comparatively tow. Mr

Brian Sturgess, an analyst,at the Ban

days de Zoete Wedd securities grouR

sSi many agencies have become too

complacent during the years of easy

gP
^recent report from Spicer ft

Oppenheim, the accountants, strike a

cautionary note. It warns that the

recent rise in agency borrowings

could cause liquidity problems 11 the

advertising market weakens. •

The larger groups should be able to

count on their international acqma-

tions to offset a slowdown in theUK-

Yet the level of agency profitability in •

other countries tends to be lower than

in the UK and some of the acquisi-

tions have been far from successful.

One of the reasons for the dramatic

downturn in WCRSV aefrertising prof-

its last year was the difficulty of

merging its two US agencies. ; .

In any event the era when UK agen-

cies stormed the world in search or

aPHirigitinns is over. The pound is top

weak and UK agency share prices axe

too low for international acquisitions

to be viable. j,
WFP’s «864m (£555m) acquisition of

- Qgflyy in May now looks like the last

of the big trans-Atlantic takeovers.

And Mr Sorrell is said to, have had
difficulty in whining the support of

his institutional investors for the bid.

Lowe has since bought full control of

Marschalk, its US associate, but only

by allowing Interpublic, the giant US
marketing group, to increase its hold-

ing.
The tide of takeovers is now tom-

ing in a different direction and the UK
agencies are being preyed upon by the
Americans and the Europeans.
Earlier this year Boase Massing

PolHtt staved off a hostile bid from
Boolet Dru Dupuy Petit of Fiance
only by failing into the friendly hands
of Omnicom, the large US group.
WCRS is already linked to two French-
companies: Eurocom in advertising
and Carat in baying Eurocom
may increase its holding, although
WCRS is also said to be talking to

BDDP and OGK of Switzerland.
The stock market’s castllst for

Saatchi's potential predators ranges

from Mr SiMo Berlusconi, tty Italian

media magnate who began his career

crooning Frank Sinatra, songs and
:
then made -a fortune from down mar-
ket television, to. Mr Bob Jaooby, the

US ad man who is. said to have sworn
revenge on the Saatchis tor ousting
him ns head of Ted Bates.

Even public sentiment is turning
against the industry. The growing
awareness of environmental issues is

threatening the climate of conspicu-

ous consumption that helped to fuel',

the advertising boom. .

The roles of Mr Tim Bell and Mr
Gbaries Saatchi, the symbols of its

The tide of turnovers Is

now turning in a different

direction and the M
agencies are belngpreyed
on by Americans and
Europeans

Post against

the Times
Little love has ever been lost

between the imperious, liberal-

inclined Washingtmi Post and
its aggressive conservative
rival, the Washington Times.
The bitterness is increasing.

In his column yesterday

,

Wesley Pruden, managing edi-

tar of the Times, accused the
Post of “sleeping through the
attempted coup in Panama",
and he suggested that the only
scandals the Post had the
stomach for investigating were
the sins and shortcomings of
black people. “What this town
really needs", he wrote, “is

a good second newspaper.
M

Post editors, privately dis-
-

missive of several reporting
scoops by the Times about
homosexual activities in Wash-
ington’s political circles, pub-
lished on Sunday an investiga-
tion running into several
thousand words of the Rev Sun
Myung Moon’s Unification

Church. The limes says that
its Korean owners do not
include Moon or his church.
This latest spat has more

to do with money than journal-
ism. The loss-making Times
(circulation: 103,000) desper-
ately wants to dent the domi-
nant position of the highly-
profitable Post (circulation:

812,000). So far it has had little

success, and it will still meed
some S25m of South Korean
largesse this year to stay
afloat

Yet some of its criticism is
justified: the one notable politi-
cal scoop of the year — Presi-
dent Bush’s proposal to Nato
for deep cuts in conventional
weapons - appeared not in
the Post, but in the Times.

PW’s politics
Price Waterhouse may be

pushing it a bit. Tim accoun-
tancy firm is sponsoring a
debate at the Cambridge Union
today on the motion that “con-
tinued privatisation is in the
public interest”.

Speaking for the motion are
Cedi Parkinson, the Transport

Observer
Secretary, and David Mellor,

the outspoken Junior minister
now at the Department of
Health. They will be backed

by Richard Gledhfll ofPrice
Waterhouse, who is also an
adviser to Anglia Water which
services the Cambridge area.

Ranged against are the
Labour MP, Alan Williams,

and John Edmonds, the Gen-
eral Secretary of the General,

Municipal, Boflermakers and
Allied Trade Union.

Price Waterhouse also pres-

ently has a team at a seminar
in Warsaw talking about priva-

tisation in Poland.

Sisulu stars
j When Walter Sisulu and his

fellow leaders of the African
National Congress (AN© went
to prison 26 years ago, televi-

sion in South Africa was in

its infancy. Yet it was one of

the first things they confronted
when they rame out on Sun-

day. They appeared bom to

the medium.
Vinces which had not been

heard In over a quarter of a
{ynfcnry maA» statements that

would have been unthinkable

even a few mouths ago. The
composure of the seven elderly

men as they took questions,

blindedby television lights

and jostled by television crews,

was remarkable. They
answered with caution, calm
and good humour.

Sisulu needed a bit of coach-

fog with the portable micro-

phone, but he took to it like

a professional Ifhe and his

colleagues are allowed further

exposure. South African poli-

tics may change even foster

than the new Government
intends.

German lesson
After years of international

Hpritnp for the German lan-

guage, the world wants to start

«P»fliriTig it again. So claimed

the Goethe Institute, the

guardian of West Germany’s
cultural diplomacy, on the pub-

lication of its annual report

yesterday.
Western Europe - where

4m people are now learning

German - is leading the way
with a marked rise in interest

in France, Italy and Britain,

thanks portly to the Single

Market and 1992. Eastern

Europe is following the trend.

In Hungary, 1,000 Russian

teachers are being retrained

to teach Geiman and it is reck-

oned that 15m people are learn-

ing ft in the Soviet Union.

The Institute’s new Presi-

dent, Hans Heigert. yesterday

reproached the Bonn govern-

ment for miserliness which

mayjeopardise the opening

of planned new officesm
Moscow, Sofia, Warsaw and
possibly Prague. "We must
not miss this historic opportu-

nity ofa cultural opening to

the East," he said.

Pru’s prize
On October 29. in the Ball-

room of London's Grosvenor

House Hotel, one struggling
British arts company wzii sud-
denly find itself £100,000 richer.

It win be tiie outright winner
of the first Prudential Awards
for the Arts, the largest prize

in the British arts world.

To involve the public in this

select occasion the Pru is buy-
ing teaser commercials on
LWT throughout the weekend
running up to the Sunday
night gala, culminating in a
live three-and-a- half minute
advertisement to ooincide with
the actual announcement of
the winner. Each of the five

.

commercials will press the
Qg<H» for a different finalist

-with the ENO representing
opera, for example, Rambert
dance, the Almeida mnsie, and
soon.
The advertising will cost

£150,000.

Tough lady
- Extract from Nancy Reagan’s
forthcoming book: “As for as
I was concerned, Donald
Regan's crack addiction, wife

beating and cruelty to animals
were his own business, but
when I discovered that he held
the rank of colonel in the
Soviet KGB, I put my foot

down and said: Tlonnie, this

man has got to go.
m

Well, not quite: it’s a slight
spoof of the book printed in
the New York Times Book
Review. But the book itself

does sound intriguing. It was
Donald Regan, <mce President
Reagan's chief ofstaff who
revealed that the First Lady
used regularly to consult an

.

astrologist about her hus-
band’s movements. Nancy Rea-
gan admits that this is true,
and tiiat at times even the
President was embarrassed
by it

Right man
Notice of Meeting: “Com-

puter hacking - should it be
a criminal offence? Opening
Speaker Mr Timothy Hack-
worth, Director, British Com-
puter Society.’’

r

•JU»*
• t>'

political .and artistic prominence in
the early 3980s, have changed. MrBeH'
has forsaken advertising for-public,
relations. Mr Saatchi is selltog part of
his art collection.

The chief consolation forthe indus-
try is that the present slowdown to
expenditnre is likely to be short-lived.

The advertising market is also certain A
to recover in 3991 if the Chancellor
succeeds in steering the economy
back to growth in the approach to the
next general election.

But then, of course, the industry
may face another cyclical downturn
when inflation increases after the
election and advertising expenditure
slows down all over again.
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Letters

Government behaviour and the British economy

,/J

"no'eri;

the

% ??«

FrmDrPmlSeatoighL..
Sir, It is curious,that in Mar-

tin Wolfs otherwise interest-

ing feature article ("Questions
over the British miracle," Octo-
ber 14), he «honid have failed

to mention the increasing com?
petition in tbe financial sector
that has bedevilled attempts to
control demand in the econ-
omy through - monetarist
means. Those who would res-

urrect monetarism now appear
to have forgotten bow poorly
the broad money aggregates
have performed as leading indi-

cators of inflation in the last 10
years. Even in 1985-88, wizen,
broad money growth acceler-
ated,, it did. so to a far greeter,
extent thaw inflation.

The best explanation, is that
a more competitive credit mar-
ket can be expected to lead .

households to hold higher lev-

els of debt in relation to their

income. These higher levels of
debt will be matched partly by
increased consumption (previ-
ously restrained by uncompeti-
tive financial markets in ways
reminiscent of the accusations

now levelled at Japan) and
partly by a build-up of assets.

These balancing assets include
notably a revalued housing
stock, but also consumer dura-
bles and financial assets.

In the process, some current
account deterioration wifi, take
place — jart of it a one-off
adjustment in the stock of
durables and investment
goads, part of It reflecting
lower savings levels appropri-
ate to anl environment with
fewer quantitative restrictions

on credit. Also in this process,
broad money growth can be
expected to accelerate (more
than could be expected on the
basis of interest rate policy
alone) as desired holdings of
financial assets (Including
deposits) increase.

The current growth' outlook
is therefore both less disturb:

ing than the current account
figures alone suggest (pari; of
the deficit, being

.
a stock

adjustment, may be expected
to be temporary), and much
more disturbing thanthe broad
money aggregates would lead
us to believe. Indicators of
other matchingessets, Hko the

levels of house prices, warn
that the boom may already be
over and that current policy

tuns the serious risk of over-
ldlL

Any government that is seri-

ous about promoting competi-
tion in the financial sector can-
not expect broad money
aggregates to behave as though
the creation of money were a
nationalised industry. Changes
in the aggregates reflect
changes in tbe competitive
conditions of-a largely private-

sector industry, as well as toe
outlook for overall demand.
The return of a monetarism
that tells us to ignore aU other.

. indicators could not come at a
worse time.
Paul Seabright,
Director of Studies in Econom-
ics,

OmrchiU College
,

,

Cambridge

From Mr DJUL FagandinL
Sir, The adulation of the

assembled masses in Brighton
«wrt Blackpool raw only add to
the scepticism of those who are
averse to such fervour. Presi-

dential-style politics require
Presidential-style constraints
and these we do not have.
hr your leader (“Budgeting.

US-style,” October 13), you ask
industry do its duty. Yet Mar-
tin Wolf, shows how. weak our
manufacturing industry still is

after 10 Thatcher years. Suc-
cessive British Governments
have not known what to do to
enliven it except to* voice
encouragement or offer subsi-

dies. This Government’s m«m
contribution has been to
reduce the unbearable pres-
sures put on the economy by
toe trade unions: by allowing
the legal _ sequestration of
union assets tinder clearly
defined conditions. There can
be few more effective ways to
temper,corporate excesses.

’RHtfwh Tmmnfatrtarrrng hidna.

try requires support in three
separate ways:
• The establishment of stable
monetary conditions.

• The provision of infrastruc-

tures that permit the use of
skiff and talent wherever it can
be found in tbe UK.
• A genuine departure from

“THE yV^VRESr THIS COMES7b HARDmens
ISA "^OT-THE-RES£AU>IR*CoMper/T)OM
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r
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From MrAurian de Maupeou.
Sir, Why Is the water share

offers brochure so secretive
about the main assets - water
and land - of the 10 water pics

to be privatised? There is not
even a map to show their
boundaries.
For each of the 10, we are

only given a figure for "supply
reservoirs." Are they owned or
only managed? What is their
capacity? We kneaxt not.

If the director-general of

water services monitors the
performance of the 10 pics,

who has the power of decision

in case of national emergency
such as a long drought? Who
derides en alternatives to just

turning-off the .taps — alterna-

tives such as seeding clouds or
building desalination plants in
disused coastal or estuarial
power-stations?
Aurian de Maupeou,
2 Bishops Close,

Chiswick High Road, W4

Moonies and the press
From Mr Arnaud de
Borchgrave.

Sir, A recent dispatch by
Maggie Ford in Seoul
(“Moonies to invest in Guang-
dong car plant,” FT September
27) says that a company owned
by the Unification Church is to
invest S250m in a car plant in
southern China. The article

also says that tbe head of the
Unification Church, Rev. Sun'
Myung Moon, has extensive
business interests in Japan

the US and publishes the con-

servative newspaper. The
Washington Times. Neither the
Rev. Moon, nor the Unification

Church, owns The Washington
Times or the businesses in

question. Our Korean owners,
who do not include Rev. Moon,
have nothing to do with our
editorial operations.
Arnaud de Borcbgrave,
Editor-m-Cfnef,

The Washington Times.
Washington. DC

current attitudes to science,
technology and vocational edu-
cation.

No government since the
Second World War has coher-
ently and consistently provided
any of these means of support.
The most recent opportunity

to create a stable monetary
environment is the subject of a
Prime Ministerial veto. The
reasons for tbs veto are never
given; we are supposed to
assume that the Primp Minis-
ter is reluctant to take instruc-
tions from the Bundesbank.
Clearly we would all wish that
we did not have to start from
here to establish low inflation,
a firm rate of exchange and
low rates of interest, but facts
being frets, ami deficits defi-
cits, we have no choice other
than to bow, eventually, to the
inevitable.
The construction of infra-

structures to deter industry,
and hence job opportunities,
from decanting into toe south-
east have never been thought
through. The current debate
about the Channel Tunnel and
its links with London and all

points north is pure farce.
The educational issue, appar-

ently addressed by this Gov-
ernment, is, in fret, being less
than half-heartedly tackled.
The reason for this is perhaps
sheer ignorance of science and
its link with technology and
engineering, rather than ideol-

ogy. The saga of the City Tech-
nology Colleges is pure trag-

edy. Low technological skill
throughout British manage-
ment and the labour force is

the single truly fundamental
cause of the balance of pay-
ments deficit. Martin Wolf just
avoids mentioning this tn his
feature article.

We must accept the fret that
no British political party has
ever tackled the nation’s true
weaknesses. Three successive
Conservative Governments
have had the opportunity to do
so and seem never to have
noticed the fret A change of
political flavour will undo
what little was achieved by
default.

The irony of it is that our
weaknesses are so obvious and
intrinsically SO unexceptional.

And yet we look steadfastly
beyond them and debate the
consequences in a manner
than precludes any self-deter-
mined resolution.

DA.A. Faganrtini,

6 Alleyn Park, SE21

From Mr D.JJX Clark.
Sir, Martin Wolfs analysis of

our economic management and
performance since 1979 is

impressive, but I doubt if it is

enough to conclude that future
performance mainly depends
on the flexibility of British
labour markets - “the UK’s
most fundamental economic
problem.”
The attempts of successive

Governments since the war to
improve our performance by
fiscal and monetary means, by
exhortation, and varying
degrees and forms of interven-
tion have not done much to
address the consequences of
our being socially and cultur-

ally an anti-industrial society
- at any rate in tbe most
influential sectors of society in
southern England.
I find the best evidence for

this is anecdotal There is, for
example, the City saying, going
back to the 1930s, that the
managing director is the one
who knows where the factory

is. During the war, the reality

of the labour market was
explained to me in thi$ fashion;
“lfs like this. Nob - if you
can’t get a job ixt an office you
get a job in a shop; if you can’t
get a job in a shop you get a
job in a factory.”

During the Westland affair, a
Conservative MP was reported
to have said that after all West-
land’s value in the market was
no more than that of a second
grade property company,
implying that it did not much
matter whether we went on
making helicopters in this
country.
At Oxbridge it is said to be

social death if you are some-
thing unexciting like a north-
ern chemist. I conclude with
an observation of my own. We
southern British gentry will do
anything for British industry
except actually work in it
DJD. Clark,
73Lee Food. SE3

The details about free banking
From Dr Kevin Dowd.

Sir, Ivor Pearce is right to
maintain in his of Octo-
ber 6 that those who propose
currency reforms must spell
them out. The details he wants
are covered in my book The
State andtbe Monetary^System
(Philip Allan, 1989). The gist of
the argument is that competi-
tion among money-issuers
would lead them to guarantee
the value of their currency.
They would then stand ready
to issue and retire currency on
demand, and the amount of
currency in circulation would
be determined by the demand
to hold it.

I reject virtually everything
that Peter Spencer writes in
his letter of October 9. Hie sug-

gests that it makes no differ-

ence what happens to the
pound provided that banks pay
a competitive rate of interest I

maintain that there are many
reasons why individuals prefer

no inflation (for one thing,
they would not have to cope
with so many price changes).

The pound should, therefore,

be a yinn4nflatinvinry one, and
my proposal is that competi-

tive banks should offer notes
and deposits denominated in
terms of that non-inflationary
pound. Mr Spencer’s argument
leads to tbe bizarre conclusion
that the public does not care
about inflation provided only

. that deposits attract a competi-
tive rate of interest.
A preference for low infla-

tionalso evplafnc why thn pub-
lic tends to switch away from
high inflation currencies. Mr
Spencer sees no a priori reason
for such switching because be
has assumed away the prefer-
ence for low inflation that lies

behind it. There is also plenty
of evidence that people do
abandon inflationary curren-
cies. It is difficult to believe
that they abandon them only
because they might offer a
lower real rate of interest

It is a shame that tbe New
Zealand Government did not
persevere with free banking.
One can only hope that the
Thatcher Government is more
committed to the principles of
free-market economics.

Kerin Dowd,
Department of Economics,
University of Nottingham

The state of the invisibles
From MrPeterBrighton.

Sir, It is not true, as you
report (“Services have been
success story of the 1980s,"

October 12), that in 1988 UK
exports of services exceeded
those of goods by £6.7bn.

Exports of services in 1988
were some £28 billion and
exports of goods were some £81
billion. The proportion of ser-

vices in total UK exports has
fallen from 29 per cent in 1970
to 26 per cent in 1388.

You appear to confuse inter-

national trade with interna-
tional financial transfers. UK
income from interest, profits
and dividends Is not trade. It is

our national revenue from the
activities of other countries’

economies. We can enjoy a net
income from this source only
because the proceeds of earlier

UK trade surpluses have beau
invested abroad.

It is true that a pound
earned by providing a service

is as valuable as a pound
earned by producing goods.
But goods make up about three
quarters of all our exports and
four fifths of our imports. To
believe that we can rely mainly
on services to rectify our trade
deficit is potentially ruinous.
Peter Brighton,
Director-General,
Engineering Employers *

Federation,
Broadway Bouse.
Tothill Street, SW1

% D-Rams: fair trade should not be confused with security issues

i i

From Mr Boss Denton.
Sir, Jfirgen Snorris guest

column (“D-Ram dumping
threatens users too," October

5) provides a number or inter*-

esdng insights into the recent

undertakings by Japanese pro-

ducers on D-Rams. However, a
number of his.points should,

not go unanswered.
First, it is ho surprise that

the debate an the undertakings

has been ill-informed. The EG
Commission only publishes

information concerning the
existence of undertakings. It

doe not publish the content of

the undertakings.

Second, Mr Knorr argues
that competition win. be unaf-

fected by the undertakings.
Clearly there will be competi-

tion among Japanese compa-
nies down to the floor price,

with arguably the most effi-

cient outcompeting the- least

efficient- But there is no com-
petition among Japanese -com-

panies below this price. Why is

that bad? Surely it is “fair” to
- ask the Japanese to sell above
cost Two paints may be made.
Usually the Commiraion’s cal-

culation of costs bears no rela-

tion to ffigt or a businessman's.
The Commission’s calculation
uses folly allocated costs and
includes an unrealistically
high profit margin. It also

seems to assume that costs are
static in tbe short term. How-
ever, constant increases in

yield cause costs -to plummet
hi their negotiations with the

Japanese, the US rejected tbe
Industry- floor price approach,
preferring,dynamic company-
;spedflc costs. While imperfect,

this at least allows competition
at every price level and weeds
out inefficient producers, since

they cannot sdl below their

own costs.

Third, as to the dependency
Issue, Mr Knorr provides no
evidence that the Japanese will

continue to dominate D-Ram
production. Indeed, there is

growing evidence that South
Korea and Taiwan will soon be
predominant in D-Ram produc-
tion. If Mr Kncrris argument is

not that EG users are depen-
dent on Japanese producers,
but an foreign producers, than
bis argument is not one con-
cerning free or “fair" trade, but
a variant of the secu-

rity argument and one at odds
with the presumption of inter-

dependence underlying free

trade. If the EC producers want
to invoke a national security

argument, why cloak if in-ver-

biage about “fair” trade?
Article 21 of GATT allows the
virtual exclusion of GATT
principles on security grounds,
and, as the US showed with
respect to Nicaragua, its invo-

cation is not subjectto review.
Assuming that Japanese pro-

ducers are dominant and that

this is a bad thing, is it then
rational to allow them to reap
the benefit of their “monop-
oly”? At the moment, with

prices high, the Japanese com-
panies make a good profit Bnt
if their prices fall to the floor

price or lower, then they are

not faced with an anti-dumping
duty, but the obligation to
raise their prices. This increase

goes into their own pockets
and not the Community cof-

fers. The Japanese do not

appear to lose. However, the

Community incontrovertibly

loses through higher costs to

users of D-Rams.
Finally, it is also midear as

to whether this system will

induce European producers to

start production of D-Rams
again, given the extreme com-

petition in this area.

Trade and industrial policy

is a sensitive and complex
area. Wrapping oneself in the

European flag cannot make up

for open and informed debate.

Ross Denton,
Baker & McKenzie,

Solicitors,

Aldwych House, WC2

You could argue that the
world, above all the

United States, is yet

deeper in Japan’s debt this

morning. Given that the dead-

line for this column is only

shortly after Wall Street

opened yesterday, this proposi-

tion may yet be classed among
the other great pieces of wish-

fid tfitwHng of our time, but,

whatever happens in New
York, it is worth a spin.

For all the intense competi-

tion that really does exist in its

own domestic economy and for

ail the benefits that it has

gained from selling its prod-

ucts to the world at large,

Japan views the free market,
in its purest sense, more as an
abstraction than as a law unto
iteelfi Thus, on Friday, it was
the Japanese banks, quite
likely acting on the unseen
direction of their own naKnnni

authorities, who pulled the
plug on the leveraged buy-out

business by backing out of the
UAL deal Yesterday, in Tokyo,
it was the same Japanese
establishment of government
and the- big financial institu-

tions, operating in discreet

cahoots, which did its best to
ensure that the damage would
be contained, much as it did
two years ago this week.
Conspiracy theorists may see

Japanese protectionism at
work. After all, the notorious
T. Boone Pickens, the junk
bond snake oil merchant, is

stalking Japan, specifically a
car parts manufacturer,
preaching the seditious gospel
that Japanese shareholders
deserve a better return on
their investment. Since the
Japanese miracle is in good
measure based on the notion
that profits go into long term
investment and not share-
holder pockets, anything
which implies tbe introduction
of toe Western disease of short
termism is no idle threat.

Striking trauma into tbe
hearts of the world's stock
markets might seem a case of
using a global sledge hammer
to crack the Pickens nut. Still,

Aera, a magazine published by
the Asahi newspaper, gave
some credence to the broader
point yesterday by suggesting
that Japan really was rapping
the US over the knuckles for

over-indulging in financial
engineering when it would be
better off making widgets com-
petitive with Japan’s.

In any case, it at the end of
the day, the worst result is

only a market correction, a
purging of speculative fever
based on junk bonds, a lower
dollar and even some easing in

the upward pressure on inter-

est rates (there was no good
internal reason for Japan to
raise its own interest rates last

week, as it was reluctantly
compelled to), then we may

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Rapping the

US over the

knuckles
Jurek Martin argues that the
Japanese like predictability in
internal and external relations

conclude that the Japanese
have dose us all a service.
Of course, we may never

know the real Japanese
on this occasion. But what we
surely can be certain of Is that
Japan chronically dislikes
uncharted waters. It prefers
predictability in its internal
relations - its society is very
much rooted in this - and it

would like the same applied in
its external dealings. In no
instance does this matter more
thaw in its relations with to**

US.
This was brought home with

a vengeance during the course
of a recent week in Tokyo.
Having observed earlier the
shifting sands of American
opinion about Japan, it seemed

ger at the heart of a ruling
liberal Democratic Party still

dodging bullets from toe sum-
mer’s Upper House elections.

Japan has noticed. Virtually
every conversation kicked off

with the revisionists.
Responses included tbe philo-
sophical, such as Masaru Yosh-
itomi, director general of the
Economic Planning Agency,
who invoked Schumpeter's the-

ories of different evolving bal-

ances between nations in the
post-post industrial society,
they ran through the mildly
reactionary, with Hajime Kar-
atsu, a prominent industrialist

now attached to Tokkai Uni-
versity, arguing that the US
had simply lost its way and
could learn from Japan; they

‘At the end of the day...we may
conclude that the Japanese hare

done us all a favour’

necessary to see if the argu-
ments of tbe “revisionists* in
Washington - crudely, that
Japan is rangimitnTiy incapable
of change, will not play by the
Western rules and therefore
must be forced to mend its

ways - had produced a dis-

cernible reaction in Japan
itself.

More fuel is also regularly

being heaped on the fire. New-
sweek described the Sony take-
over of Columbia Pictures as
Japan “buying America's soul”
and ran a poll purportedly
showing that Japanese eco-
nomic power was now consid-

ered a greater threat to Ameri-
can security than Soviet
military might- Carla HTTTs, the
trade representative, ' was
quoted as saying that Japan
should remove all protection
from tbe domestic rice market,
which might be seen as a dag-

included the conventional,
with Mafcoto Kuroda, the for-

mer Mitt vice-minister who
used to enjoy a bit of America-
bashing himself, thiwlrinp that
imbalances would come right

in time and that the US was
now focussing on Japan with
such intensity finite de rrdeux.

More striking, however, was
the absence of any sense of an
alternative to a foreign and
security policy based on the
closest of ties with the US, in
spite of the extraordinary
changes taking place in the
world. This can only partly be
explained by the fact that the
LDP, nmhilicaffy linked to the
US, now looks much less vul-

nerable to a threat from the
left than ft did in the summer,
ft is more a question of famil-

iarity not yet breeding public
contempt.
Andreas van Agt, who is

about to move from running
the EC delegation in Tokyo to
the same position in Washing-
ton, concurs. Europe and
Japan, he laments, "do not
really communicate.” In spite
of innumerable consultations,

“out contacts remain rather
superficial and ceremonial.

"

He apportions the blame more
or less equally, which is brave
for an ambassador.
He is far from alone in sug-

gesting that events in the
Soviet empire present an
opportunity and a challenge
for Japan. Yet the instinctive

Japanese interest is hard to
detect The Soviet Union may
have an Asian dimension, but
it is perceived essentially as a
distent European power. More
than that, Japan, liking pre-

dictability, has become com-
fortable in its indifference to

the Soviet Union. Unless and
until Mr Gorbachev makes an
offer on the Kurile islands,

which he may next year, there

seems no predisposition on
Japan’s part to make the first

move.
Equally, the Asian connec-

tion is one Japan approaches
with political nervousness, and
not only because of Tiananmen
Square. On the one hand, Japa-
nese investment in its own
backyard proreeds apace. Last
year, for example, Japanese
investment in Indonesia, Thai-
land, Hong Kong, South Korea,
Taiwan and India was, in each
case, higher than in either

France or West Germany. On
the other, there is something
close to rank indifference to
the idea of Bob Hawke, the
Australian Prime Minister, for

a much closer degree of
cooperation around the Pacific
Rim.

It may be that in time Japan
will become so Involved with
its neighbours that a yen zone
will emerge, leading eventu-
ally, as the agreement over
coal and steel was the father of
tbe European Community, to
something bigger. It could be
(hat the US, currently flirting

with bloc, or managed, trading,
will push Japan in this direc-

tion. But, at present, Japan
sees only the obstacles to such
a process. Asia, the standard
argument goes, does not have
the cultural, religious and
Bodal common properties that
are Europe’s.
AH of which tends to leave

Japan with one viable policy
option - that of reconciliation

with the United States. “If nec-

essary,” one official said, going
briefly and almost sarcastically

off the record, "we wfll invent
barriers for the Americans to

tear down.” Or, just possibly, it

could mean helping to knock a
little sense into the US finan-

cial markets. But this, of
course, la only revisionist
theory.

Twenty-five years ago.,

Soho’s legendary
Windmill Theatre
finally closed its

doors...

Chelseasawthe
opening of Britain’s

first boutique...

Thegovernment
levied ataxon
imported goods...

The nation’s oil

importsexceeded
448 million barrels...

...and Britain

announced the first

licenceawards for

North Sea oil and gas.

Times change.
Occasionally forthe
better.

And today, after

contributing more
than £70 billion to the

Exchequer, the
offshoreenergy
industry is still

investing to ensure
Britain’s oil and gas
self-sufficiency into

the next century.
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Business as usual for China’s showpiece
Robin Pauley and Colina MacDougall talk to the governor of Guangdong Province

(MOtiiec
typewriters . ..
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CHINA’S most economically successful

province. Guangdong, is refusing to
iwipipmpnt- harsh new political and eco-

nomic policies proposed by the hardline

leaders in Peking.
The province’s governor, Ye Xnanp-

ing, in his first interview with foreign

journalists since the massacre Of dem-

onstrators in Peking on June 4, said he
would not allow Communist Party ideo-

logues to interfere in the management
amt executive administration of busi-

nesses. He also said that the province

would not introduce a scheme of com-

pulsory savings for workers.
The Peking Government has indi-

cated since June that party officials

should resume the major role they
played in business affairs before eco-

nomic reforms started. The central gov-

ernment, increasingly short of cash and
trying to curtail consumer spending,

have started to introduce a scheme

under which workers must spend up to

30 per cant of their income on official

bonds.

Guangdong is the only province in

china where economic growth has out-

stripped inflation, and Governor Ye
appears to have won an important bat-

tle with the central leadership in resist-

ing their He has also managed
to resist a move to Peking, which, many
observers feared was imminent so that

a more orthodox hardliner could be
installed as governor.

“X am definitely staying. I have not

completed my term and although I

reached the retirement age of ,65 this

year I will stay the full term until 1992,”

He warmly praised Zhao Ziyang, the

disgraced former party leader who was
sacked for “mistakes" in handling the
student demonstrations In May. "Com-
rude Than served as premier arid during

his term of service accomplished a lot

Ye said Zhao had supported “tur-

moil” and engaged in activities which
split the Communist Party. "But these

were party problems and not violations

of the law so his mistakes had nothing
to do with the law.” This is the stron-

gest indication yet that Zhao still has

support among senior officials and is

not likely to be put on trial

Ye ynd that mainstream demonstxa-
-

tioriK had led to nationwide turmoil, but
in Peking they had developed into
counter-revolutionary rebellion. The
central authorities had to impose mar-

|*iw.

“Personally, 1 would not have wished
for that to happen, but turmoil bad got
to such a state I believe these measures
were necessary."
However, Ye is widely believed to

have been responsible for a more concil-

iatory approach to demonstrators in

Guangdong. In the provincial capital of

Guangzhou, although students blocked

a crucial road bridge and disrupted rail

services for several days, these was no
armed intervention and the authorities

waited until they dispersed.

Ye supported growing indications
that Peking is getting tougher over the
.future of Hong Kong and said political

opposition - to the central government
would not be allowed once Hong Kong
had passed into Chinese sovereignty in
1997.

“That would ao against the constitu-
tion and should not be allowed. One
country - two systems means that on
no account should one system oppose

other.”
He said that the word “system

should not- be taken to imply that po
cal factions could be allowed in the
Hong Kong system.
Peking tests Hong Kong resolve. Page 5
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A random walk
on the wild side
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US budget
failure

triggers

$I6bn cuts
By Peter RJdtiell, US
Editor, in Washington

ACROSS-the-board cuts in US
Federal spending totalling

$16.1bn were set to come into
effect last night as the Bush
Administration and the Demo-
cratic-controlled Congress con-
tinued to argue about capital
gains tax reduction and future
fiscal policy.

The cuts, known as seques-
tration, have been triggered
because of the failure of Con-
gress to pass legislation to cut
tiie Federal deficit to the statu-

tory target of $ll0bn for the
1990 fiscal year which started
on October 1.

The Office of Management
and Budget yesterday pub-
lished its final sequestration
report setting out cuts of just
over $8bn from defence spend-
ing (4.3 per cent) and a similar

amount from non-exempt
domestic programmes (equiva-
lent to 5.3 per cent).
The exempt categories are

military spending for which
contracts have been let out and
domestic programmes such as
social security. Federal retire-

ment, Medicaid andsome wel-
fare programmes. The main
immediate impart will be a 2
per cent cut in reimbursements
for treatment and services for
the elderly whose medical
expenses are partly paid by the
Government
The cuts can be restored

once a deficit reduction bill

meeting the target by a mix-
ture of spending and tax mea-
sures has been passed, as
occurred two years ago
— though in the event the defi-

cit rose rather than fell.

The White House yesterday
echoed the view of Mr Richard
Darman, the Budget director,

that sequestration might help
the effort to reduce the deficit.

Mr Marlin Fltzwater, the presi-

dent’s spokesman, said there
“might be some benefits” to
automatic cuts since the reduc-
tions in spending would be
“real" as opposed to account-
ing gimmicks

After the Senate last week
decided to separate a cut in
capital gains tax from the defi-

cit redaction legislation, the
Administration was pressing
for early action on the tax
issue. Mr Darman said the
odds were about eight to five

that a bill reducing the tax on
long-term gains would be
enacted by the end of this year.

This is still strongly resisted

by the Democratic leadership
in Congress.
Mr Darman said there were

various suitable financial mea-
sures now going through Con-
gress to which a cut in capital
gains tax could be attached.

“I think we have the votes,”

he said, explaining that there
were about five legislative

vehicles including the still-

pending budget reconciliation

hill to secure the capital gains

tax reduction. But he conceded
that the reconciliation bill was
the least likely option in view
of the Senate’s recent action.

Mr Darman said it would be
“a fair observation” to say that

the odds cm securing a capital

gainc provision in the reconcil-

iation bill were “uncertain at

best”

Police stay away as 100,000

march for reform in Leipzig
By Leslie Colltt in Leipzig

MORE THAN 100,000
protesters in the East German
city of Leipzig, chanting “We
are the People,” Last night
staged the largest demonstra-
tion ever held in the country
- and the police were nowhere
to be seen.
The protests put fresh pres-

sure on the country’s hardline

Communist leaders to allow
opposition groups to function
openly.
A repeated roar from the

crowd was: “Legalise New
Forum,” the largest of the pro-
civil rights groups to have
emerged in the wave of dissent

that has shaken the country
since the summer.
Yesterday’s demonstrations

began at four Leipzig churches
where services were held for

the release of political prison-

ers and for reforms. Through-
out the day, city officials

broadcast pleas through loud-
speakers in the streets, calling

for the population not to dem-
onstrate.
“Demonstrations can easily

become violent What we need
is peaceful dialogue,” the
Mayor of T^jprig gald in his
appeal. The pleas were ignored.
The crowd repeatedly

shouted: “We don’t want
words; we want deeds,” and
sang the Internationale in the
vast square in front of
Leipzig's Gewandhaus Orches-
tra building. "Freedom to
travel,” the crowd shouted,
holding up banners calling for

contested elections.

Reports from the nearby
Buna engineering plant said
several thousand workers had

laid down their tools in protest
against the lack of reforms and
against travel restrictions.

The crowd in Leipzig was
good-natured, despite the polit-

ically charged atmosphere.
“You are witnessing his-

tory," a middle-aged engineer
from Halle said. He left the
Communist Party six pienth*?

ago in protest against what he
called “endless lies.”

“These people come from. all
walks of life,” one member of
New Forum said.

A man of about SO hobbled
along with the demonstrators.

“I haven’t seen anythingBw
this since we Social Democrats
demonstrated here against the
Nazis in 1932,” he said.

Leipzig was traditionally'

a

socialist stronghold before the
Second World War.

Soviet Party commission urges

end to job appointment system
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

A TOP-LEVEL commission of
the Soviet Communist Party
has recommended

-

-that the
party scrap the infamous
nomenklatura system which
dictates the appointment of
virtually all the key officials

throughout the Soviet econ-
omy.
The decision, which if imple-

mented would strike at a fun-
damental pillar of Communist
rule, was taken last week by
the Communist Party Central
Committee commission on
party development and person-
nel policy. Its chairman, Mr
Georgy Razumovsky, is an
alternate Politburo member
and dose ally of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev.
The recommendation comes

as the party suffers from a cri-

sis erf confidence and is under
unprecedented attack for its

stultifying role in Soviet soci-

ety.
An extraordinary public

opinion survey, carried out by
two sociologists from the cen-
tral committee, was published
at length in yesterday’s issue
of Pravda, showing a large and
growing degree of public scep-
ticism about the ability of the

rating party to reform itself.

Indeed, only a minuscule 4
per cent of those polled
believed the authority of the
party was still “high”, com-
pared with almost a half who
said it was low.
“The condemnation by the

public of the party apparatus is

growing, and they are being
blamed for the slow pace of
perestroika.” the researchers
concluded. Almost two-thirds
of those polled were critical of
their regional, city or district

party committees.
Indeal, an astonishing 73 per

cent of party members believed
that workers of average and
below average ability were in a
majority in party organisa-
tions.
Against that background,

the Razumovsky commission’

s

recommendation to “scrap the
system of membership registra-

tion and control of nomenkla-
tura” can be seen as part of an
urgent attempt to breathe new
democratic life into the party
and state bureaucracy.
The commission recom-

mended multi-candidate elec-
tions for personnel appoint-
ments “while at the same time

respecting the democratic
rights of bodies holding the
elections.” C

It also called for greater
democracy within the party
with membership of party com-
mittees no longer being dic-
tated by the jobs people held.
At the same time it called for

the “decentralisation of person-
nel administration,” to dele-

gate powers of appointment
from me top to the bottom.
The nomenklatura system

has traditionally allowed the
ruling party to dictate who was
appointed in as many as 3m
key jobs throughout the econ-
omy. Every party committee,
from the distract to the central
committee, had two lists: one
with jobs to be filled by nomi-
nees, and tbe other with names
of those regarded as suitable.

Even managers of depart-
ment stores, as well as factory
managers, farm directors and
the like were Included.
The decision by the Razu-

movsky commission must now
go to the Politburo for endorse-
ment, and then the foil Central
Committee before the real chal-
lenge begins erf putting it into
effect

Moscow acts on co-operatives
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

THE SUPREME SOVIET
yesterday imposed new con-
trols on co-operative busi-
nesses - the Soviet Union's
fledgling private sector - in an
attempt to appease popular dis-

content with rising prices and
profiteering.
However, deputies in the

parliament still foiled to agree
on more drastic controls,
which would ban state officials

from participating in such ven-
tures and outlaw those busi-
nesses buying and reselling
goods from the state sector.

The main new control will

be at the level of local councils
(the town and district soviets),

which will now have the power
to set maximum price levels

for cooperatives in their areas.

A second restriction would

be to enforce state control over
prices in the private sector,
wherever raw materials are
supplied from state sources.
The measures have been

sharply attacked by members
of the co-operative movement,
who say that control on excess
profits should be imposed
through financial, instruments
like taxation, rather thaw the
reimposition of rigid central
controls.

However, the deputies,
whose debates are now tele-

vised at length on Soviet televi-

sion, were clearly aware erf the
scale of popular discontent
with rising prices. They roared
their approval for speeches
attacking cooperatives, while
listening sceptically to
speeches in their defence.

None the less, they foiled to
agree on a tougher series of
measures in a special decree,
which will now have to be
debated again today. This
includes, in particular, the
question of whether to ban out-
right those co-operatives
involved in simple redistribu-
tion from the state to the pri-

vate sector.

Hie subject of the co-opera-
tives, which account tor barely
1 per cent of economic activity
in the Soviet Union, has caused
more heat than any other in
the Supreme Soviet since it

was elected in June.
The co-operatives are

accused of speculation, or prof-

iteering, for buying goods from
state enterprises and reselling
them at much higher prices.

Airbus turns

to markets
for A-321
financing
By Paul Betts,
Aerospace Correspondent,
in Toulouse

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the
European aircraft consortium,
has for the first time decidedto
tarn directly to the commercial
finanriai markets to fund the
development of a new aircraft

inm is seeking
$S0Qm in development funds to
launch its new A-321 short-to

medium-range aircraft, a
stretched derivative erf its best-

selling A-320
. The decision ia a further step
forward in the European con-

sortium’s effort to adopt a
more market-orientated
approach since its restructur-
ing in April and the appoint-

ment of a new financial direc-

tor.

Airbus also believes the
move could help ease tendons
in the long-running transatlan-

tic trade war with US aircraft

manufacturers which have
complained about Airbus sub-
sidies.

The four partners in the
European consortium - Aeros-
patiale of France (37.9 per
centX Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blohm, of West Germany (37.9

per cent), British Aerospace (20

per centjand Casa of Spain (4L2

per cent) -have up to now
funded the research and devel-

opment costs of Airbus pro-
grammes by raising their part

of the investment with or with-

out refundable government
Xaimch
•Bat Mr Jean Pierson, the

Airbus chief executive, said
yesterday in Toulouse during
the delivery ceremony of the
first A/320 to Lufthansa, the
West German airline, that the
consortium would raise for the
first time the development
funds for the new A/321 with-
out government launch aid.
The consortium has asked

banks to -tender proposals for

the financing of the pro-
gramme. Mr Pierson indicated
that bids tot the A/321 financ-
ing would be examined by the
Airbus supervisory board at
the end of thin month .

Airbus has already secured
lSl orders and options for the
new stretched A/321 aircraft,
including 107 firm orders. The
consortium indicated earlier
this year it needed at least 40
firm orders before being able to
launch the new programme.
The European consortium

now hopes to secure the neces-

sary financing to launch offi-

cially the A/321 programme
before the end of this year to
ensure first deliveries of the
new aircraft to customers.
Including Lufthansa, in

.
Janu-

ary 1994. Airbus has booked
total firm wing of more than
1,200 aircraft valued at $72bn
and has delivered more than
500 aircraft since it launched
its first wide body twin A/300
aircraft 20 years ago.

•EC Ministers yesterday
approved a limited directive
aimed at catting noise levels of

some older aircraft The mea-
sure bans Community airitoes

from buying Chapter 2 craft

from non-EC carriers while
continuing to trade them
within the Community. Coun-
cil meeting report. Page 2
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boosted UK Government
bonds. In New York, bonds
faded after early strength with
the benchmark long Treasury
bond quoted 1% points lower
to yield 757 per cent
Wall Street, which created

yesterday’s mayhem on finan-
cial markets with Friday’s
sharp fall, appeared to have
solved it with its rise by late

yesterday.

There was a widely antici-

pated slump as soon as the
market opened as issues which
had been baited on Friday
resumed trading: A substantial

Markets rally and pull back from abyss
Continued from Page l

At the end of yesterday’s vol-
atile trading the Treasury said
it was reassured by the London
equity market’s recovery. How-
ever the pound closed lower as
international funds flowed into
the D-Mark.
The strength of the D-Mark

contrasted with the sharp drop
in West German equities. The
West German bond market
rose a point following the
“flight Into quality," precipi-
tated by the foils in Wall Street
and the dollar.

Technical factors In London

executed fln|i another wave of

programme selling, hit the

floor, pushing the Dow Jones

average down by around 60

points.

A misalignment of the Stan-

dard & Poor’s futures contracts

and the underlying stocks

prided impetus to early falls.

When this relationship

reversed in mid-morning* blue

chip 1fKi,ip3 rebounded as inves-

tors sought quality, companies.

In marked contrast, airline
c^nnVfr fall nrarantt/mslVl'

Even before the dust had
settled yesterday, the markets
were coming to suspect that it

had all been a dreadful mis-
take. It is hard to point to any-
thing in the real economy
which either might have
caused Wall Street’s slump or
has been affected by ft The
Fed will doubtless now ease its

monetary stance, but that
could have happened anyway.
Otherwise, the dollar Is down,
the D-Mark is up and leveraged
deals are in bad odour. So for,

so normal.
The UAL deal Is presumably

dead; the Hoyiake bid for BAT
— judging by the 21 per cent
foil hi the price of Anglo, the
bid vehicle - looks badly
injured. As for Japan’s part in
it all, the «iwspir|jir*r theorists
might be on to sometiiing. Jap-
anese corporations were yester-

day buying dollars a couple of

Yen cheaper than on Friday:
Japanese institutions were
paying 7 pear cent less for Wall
Street and 25 per cent for Japa-
nese warrants in London: mid
the Japanese banks, whenthey
cone to finance the next US
leveraged deal, will doubtless
get doable the fees and a cou-

ple of extra points on the cou-
pon.
After the strain of an

extraordinary four days, it goes
against the grain to diamiaa

such an upheaval as meaning-
less. Wall Street, after afl, foil

250 paints on the run before it

turned. But a market move-
ment is primarily the expres-
sion of opposing forces; it need
not necessarily be the messen-
ger of anything. If there was an
ulterior meaning behind the
rise and foil of prices in l987, it

has yet to be satisfactorily

identified.

Then again, there is some-
tiling a little glib about yester-

day’s consensus in the invest-

ment community that the
whole affair could be forgotten
about. The movements in -
for example — the DMark and
German equities may have
been irrationally opposed, but
they were none the less violent
for that. Near is it quite clear
why the oil market- -should
have been sojumpy, moving in
line with' equities to an
unusual degree. Above afl,one
can scarcely conceive of equi-
ties suddenly producing a one-
day upward movement on this

scale. With the important
exception of Tokyo - perhaps
the one rational market around
- toe world has a bearish feel

toit
For London, this is scarcely

news. Granted, UK equities
were at no point this year
quite so overvalued as in 1987.

At its peak, the 1987 market
was mi over 13 times actual

Afl-Share

FT-Actuaries Index (LocacaW

1400

1970 75 SO 85 89

pat-wings for 1968; last month's
peak valued 1990 earnings at

under 12 times, even on a
worst case of zero growth from
1989. But at yesterday’s dose
the FT-SE was still more than
20 per cent up on the start of

-the year.. Before Wall Street
turned the corner yesterday,
there were signs ot real selling

starting in London, ff the insti-

tutions once more see their

year’s gains as seriously at
risk, that would break out
again. And the week, after all,

has only started.

Currencies
Friday’s events on Wall Street

may have saved the G7 central
hawks some work, in that the
dollar was pushed down to a
level where the West Germans
- .if not yet the Japanese -
can feel comfortable. Ironi-

cally, part of the reason for'

Wall Street’s fan was traders’

doubts, based on Friday’s infla-

tion figures, that the Fed
would allow interest rates to

ease. Rising now looks inevita-

ble; US short rates were half a
point lower yesterday, and the
Fed only has to ratify an
accomplished fort. That will
encourage the dollar to drift

lower, as win investor nervous-
ness. after the publicity abort
the leveraged state of .corpo-

rate America and the possibil-

ity. of a US economic down-
turn.

'

The Bundesbank can feel

happiest artth the weekend’s
events^ despite the sharp* fall In
the' German equity market.
Pressure for a D-Mark revalua-
tion in an EMS realignment
appears to be growing satisfac-

torily, which will farther put.
the lid ion German inflationary
pressures.
But continued pressure on

sterling looks inevitable If

investors switch outof the dol-

lar into thie new safe haven of
D-Mark assets. Although' the
pound was on the sidelines yes-
terday, it still lost a couple of
pfennigs in London trading.

The Chancellor's policy options

took severely limited.- He can-

- not raise rates to defend the

pound with: the markets in

•their present mood. He is also

one d the few world finance

ministers who cannot cut rates

if the slide in. equities, contin-

ues. After all, he is now blam-

ing the UK’s current problems
on ttie -

overienient monetary
policies lie adoped after Black

. . Monday. Scene traders ate stiH

EftSfrabbit frbm.h^to^hat at

the Mansion House; if be does

not; the; are likely to take out

their disappointment on the

pound. .

Global equities
It was perverse that a 7 per

cert foil in Wall Street should
translate into a 13 per cent
drop in notably under-lever-

aged West German equities

yesterday: It seems downright
batty for anxieties emanating
from the UAL debacle to push
Daimler-Benz’s shares down 15

per cent,' twice as for as Gen-

era1 Motors fell on Friday.

The remarkable depth, of
West German investors’ angst
yesterday was only one of

many anomalies in world mar-
kets. But the fact that equities

could drop that for in an econ-

omy still expecting & per cent
.
faifiaHrm and double-digit cor-

porate gamings growth in 1993

looks like one of the best
pieces of evidence that the last

four days have made little last-

ing sense.
-

Taking the markets In ttnhi

it is possible that Wall Street

has unshed oUt real tensions
- lurking beneathifre-sUrfece of
investor .sentiment. In Ger-
many, equities were starting to

look dear agaihst the bond
market. Paris, with dividend
yields down to about' 2b per.
cent after an autumn of Ml
speculation stirred Up by the
Suez/IndustrieHe battle, -was.
perhaps overdue for a correo-

tioiu Given the sharp turn of
US-sentimeht against high lev-

els of corporate debt, it was no
surprise that many Australian
companies,,notably News Cor-
poration . and .

Adelaide Steam-
ship, should see big foils; and
the 7.5: percent drop in Swed-
ish equities could be seen as a
reaction to the speculative
finny over Volvo’s talks with
Renault
But after running through

the markets in Ibis way, it is

bard to see any convincing rea-

son why all these corrections

should, haveoccuned simulta-

neously. And in afl cases; par-
ticularly West Germany’s, ft is

not enough to rely on simple
historical comparisons with
what happened two years ago.
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EFA contract
success
From initial trials onwards, the
European Fighter Aircraft will

.
be equipped with a Ferranti
International crash survivable
memory unit, to provide acci-
dent investigators with valu-
able information in the event
of a crash. Pre-production
systems are to be supplied in
earfy 1990 to fly in the first
prototype.
The contract for the system,
valued in excess of £2m was
awarded by Domier Luftfarht
GmbH of Germany,. on behalf
ofEurofighter, to ElmerSpA of
Italy.

Thames navigation
The Communication and Data
Systems Group of Ferranti
Industrial Electronics hasbeen
awarded a major contract,
through Norcontrol Surveil-
lance Systems, for wideband
microwave equipment to link
two new coastal surveillance
radars at Margate and Frinton
to theThames Navigation Sys-
tem main, control centre at
Gravesend. This mayor exten-
sion to the existing Ferranti-

supplied wideband microwave
radio network will provide a
total of12 radara forthecontrol
of ships entering and leaving
the Fort ofLondon.

Briefly...
Mapcase, a tacticalni® dis-
play and message-handling
system, has recently been
evaluated in a Chieftain tank.

ROYAL NAVY

MoD sonar project
Ferranti Computer Systems
has been selected by the MoD
to lead one of two industry
teams in an IS month cr
tive project definition
for Sonar Type 2057J the
Rqyal Navy’s next generation
passive towed array sonar

- Je Study, which is to be part
funded to approximately £4m
is being undertaken by the
company’s Sonar Systems
Division in Chetufle Heath,
Stockport. It will involve sig-
nificant private venture
investment, supplemented by
the considerable existing com-
pany experience acquired in
recant years with major

development and production-
contracts for.RN Sonar Types
2050, 2046 and 2075 and for
the. Ferranti export tawed
array system FMS 15.
Bidding for full development
and initial production of theRN Sonar Type 2057 is
expected to start on comple-
tkm ofthe studies. The winner
will provide the standard
towed array for fleetwide
application uz various config-
urations for several riaanoq of
surface ships and submarines.
At stake will be technical
leadership in towed array
sonarm the UK and valuable
production work axtonrimp-

well mto the fixture.

WATER

Californian installation
A major contract worth $3m
has been won by theAccusomc
Division of Ferranti ORE Inc.
The contract calls for the sup-
ply and installation of high
accuracy flow, measurement
systems, developed by the Fal-
mouth, Massachusetts com-
pany, for the 11 massive
pumping stations owned by
the California Department of
Water Resources. The pump-
ing plants are port ofthe 70(P
mile California State Water
Ptafect, which provides water
for central and southern
California. The pumping
plants are used to lift tae
water over various wnwwfaim
ranges, including the highest

“ ft?
United ‘statea

(1950ft). The project delivers
three million acre-feet
annually.
The flow measurement sys-

tems consist of a compoti
controller^ and muftzpaf
acoustic flowmeter at eac
ate and arrays of acoust
transducers mounted in eac
of the 66 pipelines. The ave

accepted to the most accural
flowrate measurement sy

.

ta» »
Approximately 500 system
are currently installc

world.

HJWp ORE, part of Fi
ranti Industrial *!n --'

near Edinburgh, Scotland,
has supplied acoustic flow-
mrtere and underwater track.

fay tire

sion of
IVl-

Defence

Training Systems Divi-
sion of Ferranti Computer
Systems is marketinga naval
radar simulator for • use
in training and equipment
proving.

FERRANTI
international
selling technoloav
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Commodity' prides
driven down
The turmoil In world stock markets drove down
commodity prices in London yesterday morn-
ing as some investors sold to raise cash. How-
ever, by. the.end of the London trading day. . _

prices had recovered some losses. Gold bul-

lion prices surged but could not break through
"

the psychologlcalty-important $370 an ounce 7
barrier. Other precious metals followed. Page -
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MARKETS IN TURMOIL: IN A THREE-PAGE REPORT WE EXAMINE YESTERDAY’S EVENTS

United Airlines bid
is dead, BA admits

Yorkshire Bank on Mock
_

'

Yorkshire Bank, thems XfN regional bank owned
by four clearing banks.'H \.

y-i was formally put on the
block yesterday, her-
aiding one of the most

. significant bank duo'
—

' tions in the UK for -

some time. National
Westminster Bank (which owns 40 per cent),

Barclays (32 per cent). Lloyds Bank (20 per
cent) and the Royal Bank of Scotland (8 per
cent) finally confirmed their long-expected
decision to sell the bank. Page 30

Oodles of noodles
French foods.group BSN Is filling its larder

'

with companies. After RJR Nabisco's- European
biscuit operations and Italy’s Galban! cheese
company, ft is now to take over West Ger-
many’s second largest pasta and noodles .

maker, Blrkel. BSN will vault over market 1

leader Orel Gtocken to take first place in die
West German pasta producers league, comple-
menting its role as the leader in spaghetti
sauces. Page 27

Flying in the face of pessimists
Australian freight opera-
tor TNT, headed by Sir
Peter Abates (left), has
defied the. sceptics who
reckoned that its over-
night air express service
would fail. According to

the head of TNT Express
Europe, Mr Alan Watson,
the service will break
even this year, 12
months ahead of e^>eo-
tatfbns. TNTs approach

was bold, buying five years' production of
BAe's 146.Quiet Trader ~ 72 aircraft, costing

US$1 -5bn In 1987, as the first step In Its

strategy to provide across-the-board European
freight services ahead of 1992.How well the
group is do|ng financially, however, is still diffi-

cult to gauge, reports CtirfeSherwell. Page 29

Understnniigfilo cynlciwyn
Two years ago. when EC pig prodjjcorewera.
In the midst of onaot their deepestand most
sustained receS^slons on record, they were
told by governments and 1l»e EC ComoHuftm
that their markets would. Improve.If they
reduced numbers. Now, with prices at an
all-time high and production vary profitable,

.

there are plans to halve levies on pigment
imported from third countries to increase com-
munity supplies ami. cut pricm in the shops. Is

it any wonder that farmers who are the victims

of such double standards are cynical of pollti-

.

clans? asks David Richardson. Page 40

THE S&Shn management-led bid
for DAL, parent company of
United Airlines, is dead in its

present form, British Airways
conceded yesterday.
BA was to have taken a 16 per

cent stake In the buy-out, the
collapse of financing for which
sparked Friday's collapse in
share prices on Wall Street
Although BA remained com-

mitted to seeking an interest in
UAL, it indicated that it was
likely to be weeks, rather than
days, before any alternative plan
was put to UAL shareholders.

Separately, Mr Donald Tramp
said he would not proceed with
his proposed $7.1bn offer for
AMR, parent of American Air-
lines, although he held out the
possibility that he would return
at a lower price.

On Wall Street, despite persis-
tent rumours that a revised bid
was tnwiringnt, UAL shares phnn-

meted and closed $56\ lower
atto $223. The buy-out team had
been offering $800 per share.

BA's effort to spike expecta-
tions of an early renewal of its

bid followed Indications from
Tokyo that financial sweeteners
alone were unlikely to persuade
Japanese banks to drop their
opposition to the Ihmfing plan.

Several banks said yesterday
they would consider new propos-
als being put together by Citi-

bank bat some insisted there
would have to be fundamental
changes.
The original plan collapsed

after several Japanese banks
turned down the proposals or
said they would put only $100m
or so into the venturer against
$500m or more needed to make it

a success.

Tramp pulls out, Page 30; Japa-
nese banks unconvinced and BA
chief in Tokyo, Page 31

EXTERNAL THREAT TO CHANCELLOR’S POLICY

Lawson faces storm

Wall Street's investors kept their heads yesterday, disappointing prophets of doom outside the New York Stock Exchange

REPORTS OF POLICY DISAGREEMENTS ARE DISMISSED

Bush and Fed mount
force of a free market display of harmony
“A five county in a five world Is

always at risk front high winds
and rough seas."

iLAST Thursday Mr Nigel Law-
sen, the UK Chancellor, to)d tfr**

Conservative Party Conference
that market forces in a deregu-
lated age can pose problems for

modem economies and their Gov-
ernments!
But he cannot have imagined

that, amoo 31 hours after receiv-

ing his standing ovation from the
party faithful, the Dow Jones
Industrial.Average would have
started a free fall that was to
leave it 190 points lower at the
end of Friday's trading.

After a day of wild movements,
.the FT-SE 100 share index in Lon-
don closed only 3.16 per cent
down yesterday. But Friday's
.Wall Street foil and the sharp
early slide in theLenderequity
mariset yesterday lighfightedthe
policy dilemma that faces Mr
Lawson.
The drop In equity prices may

have increased already growing
chances of the British economy
tipping into recession. But the
weakness of sterling against the
DMark - it tost 2 pfennigs yes-

terday — underlined the external

"With the benefit of hindsight,

the economy then [In 1987]
was much stronger than It Is

now* - Mr Peter Spencer,
Shearaon Lehman Hutton

threat to the Chancellor’s count-
er-inflation policy and banished
any thought - at least fin: the

time being - of easing monetary
policy, to rebuild investor confi-

After the FT-SE index: had
fallen by about 200 points, Mr
Lawson issued a statement
around midday in which he drew
a parallel with developments
after the global stock market
crash of October 1967. He said
that now, as then, sharp fluctua-

tions in the stock market need
not significantly affect the real

economy.
However, City analysts were

quick to stress the differences

between the 1967 market melt-

down and the latest equity mar-
ket slump in its effects on
Britain.

“With the benefit of hindsight,

the economy then was much
stronger than it is now,” com-
mented Mr Peter Spencer, UK
economist at Shearson. Lehman
Hutton In London.

UKmanufacturing output
Index 1985-100
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file British economy in 1987
was op an upward trajectory that
culminated a test year’s domes-
tic demand growth of 6.3 per
cent Although the slack in the
economy at present is probably
about the same as It was two
years ago, it is slowing as a
result of the step-by-step increase
in base rates to 15 per cent from
7A per emit since the summer of
last year.

The industrial production fig-

ures for August, published yes-

terday, pointed to remarkable
resilience in the economy. But
other indicators suggest that it

has passed its peak.
The retail trade, according to

Mr Nigel Whittaker, chaimum of
the CRTs distributive trades sur-

vey panel, is “subdued.”
The housing market, which

was roaring ahead two years ago,
shows sales at a standstill and
declining prices. In 1987 rising
house prices offset the deflation-

ary effects of the loss of wealth
caused by the stock market
crash. This time, no such coun-
tervailing force exists.

The huge current account bal-

ance of payments deficit - likely

to be around £20bn this year - is

undermining Britain’s interna-
tional position. Two years ago
sterling was moving upward.
Now, as yesterday's market
developments showed, it is vul-

nerable even with the support of
very high base rates.
Admittedly, few economists

would regard yesterday’s foreign
exchange market movements as
representing the last word on
sterling's international stature.

The pound was buffeted by the
gyrations of the equity markets.
Analysts also said it was difficult

to predict how the dollar would
move in the longer term.
But there was general agree-

ment that the Chancellor will not
be able to cut base rates as he did
at the end of the week of the
October 1987 crash. That base
rate cut saved the day and was
very supportive” said Mr Spen-
cer of Shearson Lehman.
Any less dramatic move to

pomp liquidity into the market
could rebound against the
authorities. It would, one analyst
argued, tend to tower overnight
money market rates. These rates
influence the pound’s Interna-
tional value, so putting it under
more downward pressure.
Mr Paul Chertkow, chief inter-

national economist of Drexel
Burnham Lambert Securities in
London, suggested that Mr Law-
son must produce , a significant
surprise in his speech to the City
of London on Thursday.
“He needs a medium term

financial strategy again- At least,
ffie Government should entertain
the possibility of dedaring a new
readiness to join the exchange
rate mechanism of the European
Monetary System,” he said.

Mr Chertkow argued that Mr
Lawson has little time to restore
confidence in financial markets.
Besides the risk of recession,
engendered by 15 per cent base

Tha huge current account
balance of payments deficit
— likely to be around £20bn
this year — Is undermining
file UK's world position

rates, he has now to look forward
to an austere Budget next March.
The state of the economy could
add to the signs of Government
weakness, creating a “treadmill

for the Chancellor that will be
very hard to get off”
However, Mr Giles Keating,

director of research at Credit
Suisse First Boston, said that the
equity market falls could help Mr
Lawson if they cool pressure on
world interest rates.
But nearer borne tn West Ger-

many, there was little sign yes-

terday that the Bundesbank
would come to Mr Lawson’s aid.

Officials indicated that they did
not regard it as the job of a cen-
tral bank to underpin prices on
equity markets through lowering
interest rates. In words that
could have been inspired by Mr
Lawson’s conference speech last
week, one official observed that
equities “are a market where
prices go down as well as up.”

Peter Norman

UK INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS

| Chief price changes yesterday I

Fund managers keep their nerve

in the electronic casino
BRITAIN’S professional investors

reacted to the ups and downs of

yesterday’s markets with a sur-

prising degree of sang-froid.

“We are dealing with an elec-

tronic casino,” observed one fund
manager,“and it’s bloody hard to

know what’s going on. But one
thing is for certain - it’s no re-

run of the October 1987 crash.”

This basically sanguine view

was shared by a majority of the

institutions contacted by the

financial Times yesterday.

Whilst bewildered by the volatil-

ity of the market, few ftrnd man-

agers found the need for a radical

reappraisal of their investment

strategy. Many said the fall

should be seen as an opportunity

to buy into the UK market at

sensible prices- .

“tt’s actually quite good news,"
gold one manager of a large pes-

nion fund, “in that it takes the

spotlight off Mr Lawson and the

UK’s economic woes. Investors

will be tempted to deploy some of

their large cawh balances in the

market again. The market had
come down since the heady days

of August and we thought it was
showing good value last week. It

is showing even better value
now.”

His recommendation is to boy
high-yielding alpha stocks such

as British Telecom and British

Gas, as well as companies with a
high degree of overseas exposure.

Lowly-geared companies would
be attractive, he said, and small

company shares could represent

good value as they had fallen

indiscriminately yesterday.

"Back in October 1987.” he

observed, “the market makers
were caught out because it took a

few days before they marked
down smaller company share

prices. They don't want to make
the same mistake twice but I

think they’ve overdone it -

small companies were underval-
ued already.”

Investors with long-term hori-

zons, such as insurance compa-
nies and some pension fund man-
agers, could afford to be regard
the day’s events with equanim-
ity. .

But fund managers investing
on behalf of the general public -
for example unit .trust managers
- had to sell shares in order to

meet cash-calls from investors
redeeming their units.
“There was an enormous

amount of press speculation over
the weekend,” said Mr Paddy Liu-

aker, managing director of M&G,
“and this drove small investors

to sell their units this morning.
The full statistics are not yet
ready but there really was not
very much selling, under the cir-

cumstances. There was no
panic.”

David Waller

THE BUSH administration and
the Federal Reserve yesterday
mounted an ostentatious display
of unity to reassure financial
markets, following recent reports
of policy disagreements.
The common theme yesterday

in remarks by President George
Bush and Mr Alan Greenspan,
the Federal Reserve chairman,
was that the relevant agencies
have been keeping a close watch
on the situation and there is

nothing to worry about.
Even Mr Richard Harman, the

Budget director, who has in the
past been critical of the Fed fin-

excessive caution over interest

rates, was yesterday unstinting

in his praise of Mr Greenspan -
who had a record of having
responded “very well to the 1987
market crash.” The Bush admin-
istration, he said,

,
has confidence

that Mr Greenspan “will use his
authority at the Fed senrihiy in
this instance.”
Mr Nicholas Brady, the Trea-

sury Secretary, met Mr Green-
span for a couple of hours on
Sunday afternoon. Coordination
between the key officials has,
according to Mr Damian, been
“more or less continuous since
Friday."
Mr Greenspan, Mr Brady and

Mr Dannan are well aware of the
perils of not pulling together In a
crisis; and to some extent the
sharp fall in share prices on Fri-

day may have eased differences

twm

Alan Greenspan
over interest rates by making an
early reduction more likely.

Divisions between the adminis-
tration and the Fed should not be
overdone - as they were Last

week by the exchange market's
sharp reaction to Mr Greenspan's
remarks in Moscow an monetary
policy.
Nonetheless, there are clear

differences of emphasis and of
priority - and probably always
will be institutionally between
the Treasury and the Fed.
These are over the balance

between fighting inflation and
economic growth, over the Third
World debt strategy and over the
scale of any foreign exchange
intervention. The latter was
underlined only three weeks ago
when two Fed governors, includ-

ing Mr Manuel Johnson, the

vice-chairman, voted against
increasing foreign currency
funds to force down the dollar.

It is perhaps a measure of the
non-confrontational style of Pres-
ident Bush that he and senior
members of his administration
seek to contain such differences.

However, the appearance of
unity is impossible to maintain
between the Democratic-con-
trolled Congress and the Republi-
can administration. Relations
have worsened in recent weeks,
largely because of the arguments
over capital gains tax which have
held up the Budget deficit reduc-
tion bill in Congress and led to
last night's across-the-board cuts
in Federal spending.
There is now mutual recrimi-

nation over who is to blame for
the fiscal stalemate. Mr Leon
Panetta, the Democratic chair-
man of the House Budget com-
mittee, said on Sunday that if

share prices fell further this week
the president and Congress
would be forced to take a much
harder look at fiscal policy.

Senator George Mitchell, the
normally cautious Democratic
Majority leader, has warned,
however, that, “there is no pros-
pect of any socalled grand com-
promise or deal (on deficit reduc-
tion) next year because the
administration simply didn't live

up to this year’s deal.”

Peter Riddell

An exceptional
year ofgrowth and

profit, in spite

>£770,000 on a taxi.

The taxi is the new
cab developed (at no
small expense) by oar

subsidiary London Tkxis

International based in

Coventry.

IPs London's classic

black cab designed to

take five passengers in

comfortand safety into the next century.

The • Powder Metals Division

continues to enjoy expanded business

makingbronze bearings,metal powders

and sintered iron components for the

automotive industry.

OurBSA Foundries Group’s four

high technology foundries, and our

bus and railway door manufacturing

business, have prospered and grown.

B- • .
.

' ^
MANGANESE

BRONZE HOLDINGS

These divisions contributed to an

overall group rise of 15% in

turnover19% in operating

profits before exceptional

items, and 25% in divi-

dends per share.

A policy ofplanned
growth - through invest-

ment in existing divisions

and acquisition of relevant businesses

continues to guide our ambitions.

We have acquired an engineering

business producing petrol tanks for

clients including Rolls Royce Motors.

For our Annual Report, contact

Jamie Borwick, Group Managing
Director, Manganese Bronze Holdings

pic,70 Cannon St., London EC4N 6AE.
Tel: 01-606 0088, Fax: 01-606 4057.
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Wall Street counts the

cost of junk bonds

Loans
otiMamffng
(Stan)

(As at June 30 1989)

Communistits Total
and other exposure
fenres&nents 0hn) as % el Investors

DESPITE the monrtug’s sharp
recovery by the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, the pros-

pects for the denizens of Wall

Street - both the investment
and the commercial bankers —

seemed considerably bleaker
yesterday than they had been a
few days before.

Whatever happens to the
stock market over the coming
weeks arid days, the extraordi-

nary lucrative merger -and
leveraged financing business

will never be the same again.

That will be bad news for

both the Investment and com-
mercial banks* reported profits,

but It is also a long-term prob-

lem.
In the short term, both

groups of Wall Street institu-

tions seemed to have relatively

little to fear from the sudden
stock market ends. There was
no need to call on the numer-
ous emergency u™** of credit

extended to Wall Street broker-

age boose** by the New York
banking community.

Nor was there any serious

anxiety about another poten-

tial Wall Street nightmare -
the estimated $7bn the invest-

ment banks have outstanding

in "bridging loans” to lever-

aged acquisition groups.

Wall Street's vulnerability to

the collapse of the leveraged
takeover market did not lie in

any direct threat to solvency.

The biggest bridging loans out-

standing are to the relatively

strong leveraged groups.
Most of the money has been

advanced by Investment banks
with powerful financial par-
ents. First Boston is now effec-

tively a part of Credit Suisse,
Shearson T-ehiwan is majority-

owned by American Express,

DLJ belongs to Equitable
Insurance and Merrill Lynch is

tog enough to withstand any

conceivable losses. •

Even assuming that the junk
bond market never recovered,

the bridging loan problem
would be more of a headache
than a nightmare.

Its worst effect would be to
tie up large amounts of capital

for the Wall Street firms
involved. At present, though,
even this would not be much of
a threat As Mr Perrin Long of
Upper Analytical Services,
points out, for the Wall Street
houses to have their capital
tied up in such high-interest
loans is no great hardship at a
time when there is little else
for investment banks to do
with their money.
The real problem lies not in

the deals wafting to be refin-

anced, but in the financings
Wall Street has undertaken
already. And contrary to popu-
lar hetiwf, the potential difficul-

ties are probably more serious

Citicorp

Chase Manhttn
J P Morgan
Bank America
Chemical
Man Hanover
Bankers Trust
Bank of N Yk
First Chicago
Continental

for commercial than for invest*
meat bankets.
The Wall Street brokerage

houses do not make long-term
investments in junk bonds for

their own account They sim-
ply hold the bonds until they
«an sell them off to permanent
Investors.
The “street* as a whole is

estimated by one investment
manager to hold a combined
inventory of around $5bn
worth of unsold junk bonds.
Assuming that these eventu-
ally have to be placed with
investors at somewhere around
the current depressed market
prices, tiie losses will be sub-
stantial but hy no means crip-

SECURITIES

Firms less vulnerable than in 1987
SECURITIES firms in the UK
were less vulnerable to a col-

lapse in the equity market yes-

terday morning than they had
been on Black Monday two
years ago. As a result, the
heavy losses of the 1967 crash
were unlikely to be repeated,

even If the market had
remained at the depths
plumbed daring the day.
According to one Stock

Exchange estimate, produced
at noon after a morning spent
hastily gathering information:

“There are roughly half the
open positions, by value, that
there were two years ago."

Securities firms were quick
to claim that they had cut their

holdings of stock in recent
weeks in anticipation of a
downturn. The bearish mood of

the past few weeks, which had
already seen nearly 10 per cent
knocked off share prices before
yesterday, had prompted this

reaction.

Mr Peter Holloway, head of

market-making at Barclays de
Zdete Wedd, said before the
market opened yesterday:
“There haven't been that many
people in the market prepared
to take a position for a while.

“The market is a bit wiser,
and a bit leaner and hungrier.

than it was in 1987."

There is a lucky side as wen.
Markets had never returned to
the volumes of trading seen
before the 1987 crash, so the
positions held by market mak-
ers were likely to be substan-
tially lower, said one Stock
Exchange official. He con-
fessed, though, that at least

“one or two firms” had read
the market correctly and left

themselves short of stock Inthemselves short of stock in
anticipation of a fall.

Yesterday’s lower exposure
was due also to there being far

fewer uncovered positions on
the options market compared
to 1967. At that time, according
to one informed view, “people
thought it was a free lunch,
almost the philosopher's
stone.”

Securities houses are also
likely to be less exposed as a
result of their corporate busi-

ness than in 1967.

According to Mr Michael
Sargent, joint head of equities

at Warburg Securities: “It is

very different to last time -
last time around, everyone was
committed up to the gills in
underwriting.”
Firms that had underwritten

BP’S share issue, in particular,

were badly hit by the crash —

especially Canada’s leading
securities houses.
However, there are likely to

be undisclosed stakes In client

companies which are eating
into whatever profits firms
have been able to claw
together during the market
surge that has characterised
most of tins year.

The most noteworthy such
stake last time around was
County NatWestis near-10 per
cent holding in Blue Arrow.
This hidden position cost the
bank £49m - compared to the
£20m which it lost during the
crash from its normal market
business.
Such stakes, if they exist,

will be much clearer to the
authorities than they were in
1987. At that time, the Stock
Exchange knew the size of
County's stake, but not the
name of the company con-
cerned. This time the Securi-
ties Association, which has
taken over the job of monitor-

ing firms’ financial positions,

will know the names of the
companies in which firms have
large positions — giving them
a better idea of the actual risk.

Yesterday the indications
were that securities firms

faini everything the war. Richard Waters

MID WALES
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Mr Long ofLlpper Analytical
says that brokerage house
managements expect their
junk bond problems to cut
their pre-tax earnings by
around 5 per cent in the cur-
rent quarter.

US commercial banks, by
contrast, have a significant
and permanent exposure to
leveraged financings and buy-
outs. According to their latest

quarterly reports, tire US
money centre banks had
between 49 per cent and 209
per cent of their equity
exposed to "highly leveraged
transactions” - a term that
each bank defines in its own

way, on the baas of guidelines
approved by the Federal
Reserve Board.
The figures revealed that

leveraged financings are now a
greater potential threat to US

. commercial banka than Third
World tending.

. Until last weds; US commer-
cial bankers were able to
argue, with varying degrees of
plausibility, that much of their
leveraged financing exposure
could still be sold off through
syndications to banks abroad,
especially in Japan. Last
week's collapse of the UAL
deal put an end to that hope.

Anatole Kaletsky

kei threw at them without see-

ing their capital bases in dan-
ger of betag seriously depleted
at any stags.

If a firm’s capital sinks
below 120 per cent of the mini-
mum capital prescribed for it

under TSA rales, it must
report tins to the authorities.

Even when 200 points had been

,

wiped off the FTSE 100 index;
an official was able to say:
“They're all reasonably
healthy at the wnwimt. People
do carry heavy surpluses in
their capital.”

TSA announced that It

would begin monitoring firms’ :

positions each day - a repeat

of the Stock Exchange’s careful

watch on the market in 1987.

However, of more long-term
importance will be the effect

on equity business.
If, as happened in 1987,

investor confidence trails off, a
prolonged period of inactivity
will follow — with another
wave of redundancies in store

for the securities business. The
Wart tnir in the profit and loss
accounts of UK firms in the
first half of titis year will then
turn as red as the prices on
yesterday’s SEAQ screens.

INVESTORS were wffling-iQ

pay sharply higher prices for

the security of government-

backed debt yesterday, as the

equity market continued to

show its volatility. -. •

As in October 1987, the fal-

tering stock "market revived

interest in government bonds.

Investors liquidated stocks to

invest in bonds during unusu-

ally hectic trading.

In the UK!, the investors
favoured most sovereign debt

Issues, and UK government
bonds - gilts ‘ gained

strongly, though only half as

much as two years ago. They
opened three points higher in
price than on Friday, mirroring

investors’ “flight into quality”,

to government bonds and.away
from the unsettled equity mar:
feet.
Mr Avinash Persaud, a mon-

etary economist at UBS
Phillips and Drew, said that

price movements were a result,

of “gilts following Footsie step

by step in the opposite direc-

tion.”

The long gilt fixture — the

best indicator of the longer-
dated maturities opened
sharply higher at 93.16 in price,

rising to a high of over 94

before closing just below the
day’s hfghs.

The is in little doubt

that yesterday's gains and the.

heavy tradingvolumes Will not;

last the week. -

The spirt f11 pit prices was a

•Bash in the pate* and the out-:

look for gilts remains “hear

ish” given the lack of liquiifity

in the market, said Mr Per-

saud.
In other markets, govern-

ment bonds also tracked the'

price closely. . Traders

tried to ensure that bonds ben-

efited from investor's flight to.

liquidity and quality..
.

.

penman bunds were -sharply:

Vnflhpr in the morning, and

trade was heavy, particularly

in futures contracts. A record

volume of 58,000 contracts

were traded.
French and Japanese govern-

ment bonds also showed
impressive gains early in - the
day, before the fluctuations. Of

'

the price indices In the after-

noon brought prices , down
from the day’s highs.

In most markets, bond move-
ments itid the opposite of the .

indices to close bigfrer than on
‘ Friday.

However, there is a general
view among bond traders’that
the equity market will rally

and .restore last week’s levels

soon. ;
" '

Rachel Johnson

US SMALL INVESTORS

Mutual support limits

risk of getting hurt

Best for the weary: A trader on file Sydney Futures
Exchange takes a break after frantic morning trading

INDIVIDUAL investors in the

US stock market were not

WafiStreet f^ntegood reason
- they were not big holders of
stock.

Since the Crash -of October
19 1987, individual investors
have been wary of the stack-,

market as a. place . dominated

by big institutions with voter

tfie trading patterns. Since fills

spring, 'small investors have
been.putttag a toe in the water
but primarily through mutual
funds rather 'than direct hold-

ings. V
.
Mr Fred Meserve, branch

manager of Alex Brown’s oper-

ation in WDnrington, Delaware,
said yesterday: “Friday's
decline just confirms people in

thinking there were right not
-to get back in after the Crash.

They jrist think that Wall
Street people are insane and
this does not affect the genoal
economy.’'
The assets of mutual funds,

known. In the UK as unit
trusts, have risen sharply thi«

year to $949.3bh in August,
higher thaw the previous peak
month Of.August 1987 which'
was also the market’s pre-
Crashidgh.

• But' only 924l.2bn of the
indistry’s money is invested in
equities. “Individual investors
have got only 25 per cent in
stocks, with the rest in bonds
andmoney market fluids,” said

Ms Betty Hart of the Invest
nant Company Institute.

US DEALSAT RISK

Trump throws in his cards on AMR hid
MRDONALD TRUMP, the New
York businessman, yesterday
dropped his tentative $7.1bn
offer for American Airlines in
the first big deal to fell foul of
Friday's stock market collapse.

But Mr Trump, who had pro-
posed paying $120 a share for
American's parent company,
AMR, said he might come back
with a lower offer. The Ttump
announcement came amid
widespread predictions that
Friday’s market break could
signal a big decline in specula-
tive merger activity In the US.
Investment bankers and

traders say industrial compa-

nies may well be active in the
takeover market now that the
value of companies has fallen.
But it will probably be some

time before financial operators,
such as Mr Trump, will be able
to raise the credit from banks
and the junk bond market to
finance takeovers, leveraged
buy-outs or recapitalisations.

Wall Street’s arbitrageurs,
the professional speculators in
takeover stocks, were yester-
day nursing big losses from
their positions in many “deal
stocks,” particularly UAL, the
pared company of United Air-
lines, and AMR,

But arbitrageurs said losses
were not as severe as many
had feared over the weekend
and many potential takeover
candidates sold heavfly on Fri-
day, such as Campbell Soup
and Hilton Hotels, stabilised
yesterday. "Arbs have lost a lot
of money.” one said yesterday
morning. “But it wasn’t
Boesky day for us. It wasn't
October 19 1987.” Arts suffered
severe losses on November 14
1986 when the most celebrated
and active of their number,
Ivan Boesky, confessed to
insider trading and many spec-
ulative stocks fall precipi-

tously. Takeover stocks were
also battered in the general
rout of prices on October 19
1987.
Traders said credit for highly

leveraged takeovers is deariy
harder to findm the junk bond
market and at the commercial
banks. “Financial, buyers are
not going to be doing deals far

a while,” an arb said.

More modestly, the market
was cheered by news that
Vitro of Metim had rfgnefl a
definitive agreement to buy
Anchor (Bass for 8265m.

James Buchan

to WgMytevwaged
FALL FORESEEN

Midland 1.0 38
NafWest 2.3 37
Royal Bank of Scotland OA 20
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LEVERAGED BUY-OUTS

rule the
charts

More caution by UK banks
THE UPHEAVAL cm the stock
markets is likely to add to the
caution which UK banks were
already displaying towards the
highly leveraged finance mar'
ket before last week.
UK bank exposure to highly

leveraged transactions -
many of them in the US — Is

now of the same order as their

exposure to Third World debt
Figures compiled by Nomura

International, the three largest

lenders, Barclays, NatWest and
Midland, have exposure equiv-

alent to about one third of
their equity. Mr John Tyce,

Nomura's analyst, says the

absence of ajunkbond market

in the UK meant that the

growth of the market was
driven by the number of deals
wanting to be done, rather
than the supply of LBO
finance
But the recent rise in UK

interest rates and the emer-
gence of problems in some
deals such as MFLbad already
prompted UK banks to take a
more selective approach to
highly leveraged finance.
Bankers were saying yester-

day, though, that market tur-

bulence need not spell the end
of the leveraged finance busi-
ness in the UK.
The impulse for further deals

would come from the much
cheaper opportunities that a

sustained market fall would
produce.
As for takeover activity gen-

erally, there could be a slow-
down. “The key is the real
economy," said Mr Guy Daw-
son, head of corporate finrmn*
at Morgan Grenfell. “But I
don’t expect that what we’re
seeing in the stock market win
make a crater in takeovers.”
Mr Dawson said that, aside

from the giant £13bn bid for
BAT Industries, now on ice -

there would have been a reduc-
tion in takeover activity any-
way.

JUNK/

sant that the cheaper opportunities that a David LHSCCUfiS

GH-RISK BOND ISSUES TO BE DISCOURAGED

Congress considers anti-LBO tax
HIGHER TAKES to discourage

leveraged buy-outs and the

issue of jlink

/

high-risk bonds

have already been included in

the deficit reduction bill now
being considered by Congress.

In particular, companies that

have made leveraged buy-outs

would be presented from get-

ting federal tax refi”'*0

Ltni
interest, payments .on debt

issued to finance the buy-outs.

This would apply from August
2 this year onwards.

The bill also contains provi-

sions to rein back the issue of
junk bonds by ending tax bene-
fits for certain securities such
as zero-coupon bonds which
postpone cash interest pay-
ments.
These proposals are in the

slimmed-down Senate version
of the deficit reduction bill
which will start hetaer consid-

ered by a Senate/House confer-

ence later this week..They are
almost certain to be continued.
Senator Lloyd Benftwm, the

Democrat chairman of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee, has
commented in relation to such
takeovers that "you don’t want
to approach it with a meat axe
because you could have some-

stock market. So you have to
weak on the margins of it.”

Several congressional com-'
mittees have Held hearings on
this issue but there is no agree-
ment on action so far.

Peter Riddell

IT WAS all in the stars. Mr
Daniel Pallant, a financial
astrologer, is one man who
can genuinely data to be ou
the record in predicting 1 the
fell in -the stock marit^ weD -

ahead of tinw
,

Writing In the Weekend FT
last December, Mr Pallant said
the outlook for the UK stock
““rket was “very bearish”. He
said the market would- go up
during the first half of the
year, but from May prices,
would start to move sideways
before starting to decline,
Beatty mt first and then at
gathering speed downwards
until at feast the end of the
year. '

.

“the dates that will be the key
indicators in the bear slide™ *» August 25 and Septem-

Jjjj Pi"
A®

if turned out the
market reached Us peak on
September 8 and started to
tecUne from September 12.

Mr Pallant hedged
a “other article

2“£"Jne ^ of the
awket to peak in May. Butt®
still maintained: “I have no
ra*on for changing my view
gat this year will, in the end,
oc very bearish for prices.”
Yesterday he . was even

gloomier. This time, he main*

SJllj feU win last a tot
longer than in xgg7 because,
™os«wlly. thereHaSSi
S.£K5«7- 8® he sees the

ViEF* «onring well

5Sx.i2i£-“*

John Edwards
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EFFECT ON TAKEOVER BIDS

Bad news for companies defending against predat
IF IT has ach^ved ai^tliihg,

yesterday's rollercoaster ride

on the UK market has left

Investors with a renewed
appreciation oT the value of

It was already proving diffi-

cult for corporate predators to
capture their prey without
offering something to swell
shareholders' wallets. Of the IS
UK bids and mergers yet to go
unconditional, 11 are cash
offers, and most of the rest
have or part-cash alterna-
tives.

Yesterday's volatility will

further discourage paper bids.

It will also enhance the attrac-
tion of the outstanding cash
offers as nervous investors
choose to escape from the see-

sawing market.
Pembridge Investments’

leveraged £697m hid for DRG,
which makes Sellotape and
Basildon Bond stationery,
could be one beneficiary. Mr
Roland Franklin, who heads
Pembridge. crept into the mar-
ket yesterday morning with a
dawn raid.on DRG's weakened
shares. They started the day
trading lip above the 590p
cash offer, and ended 2lp
below.

.

The slide in prices could also
affect the £ULbn hostile cash
bid for Pearl Group, the UK life

assurance company, mode by
Australian Mutual Provident,
its largest,counterpart in Aus-
tralia.

: '' Before the market opened
’ yesterday, Pearl’s; shares stood
at 640p - 35p above the AMP
bid - and analysts were
expecting an increase

1

in the
offer. By the dose, after a late

afternoon rally in common
with the rest of the market,
that gap had narrowed to I4p.
“A 200-point drop is not good

news when you're defending a
lad,” , said Pearl's advisers yes-

terday - speaking when the
market was at its lowest - but
they remained confident that
their shareholders would reject

the Australian offer.

A similar story emerged
from other target companies.

'

United Scientific Holdings,
the defence contractor, is fight-

ing a bid from Meggitt, theape-
cialist engineering group.
Despite a sharp drop in Meg-
gittis share price, its partial
cash alternative is now worth
105 per cent nwre thahUKETs
market price, against 7 per
cent at the start at the day.
The reaction of USH’s dep-

uty chief executive, Mr Nick
Prest, was typical of all belea-

guered directors and advisers
yesterday.
“Our defence remains the

feet that the bid undervalues
the company - of that we are
firmly convinced - but clearly

when extraordinary things are
happening in the market it

affects shareholders’ thinking
about short-term,and long-term
values.”

THE BID FOR DRG

Pembridge ups stake
to 29.9% with raid
PEMBRIDGE INVESTMENTS
chances of success in its £G07m
hostile takeover bid for DRG,
the UK paper and jjackaging
group, were significantly
improved yesterday when it

bought an extra chunk of
Shares to lift its shareholding

to 295 per emit.

The opportunity came when
DRG’s share price dropped
below the 590p cash offer for
the first time since Pembridge,
Mr Roland Franklin's Bermu-
da-based vehicle, launched it

on September 26.

Pembridge’s raid on the
shares, lifting its holding from
about 245 per cent, underlined
the fact that it had no plans to

drop its offer In the face of
adverse market conditions, J
Henry Schroder Wagg, Pem-
bridge’s adviser, said yester-

day- “ V , * -

Lazard Brothers, the mer-
chant brink' advising DRG; said-'

yesterday: “It is certainly not
helpftil to be caught in a squall
like this. But we hope we will

have sufficient, things to say to
ensure shareholders remain
with the company. The com-
pany is still undervalued at the
offer price.”

DRG’s shares closed 32p
down at 5£8p yesterday.

Schroder said further share
pnrehases. would be consid-

But it‘added that Pembridge
could not increase its stake
until it had been informed the
offer would not be referred to
the Monopolies Commission,
The first closing date is tomor-
row-
Pembridge itself now holds

32.06m shares and parties with
which it is presumed to be act-

ing in concert have another
415.525.,..
*^ * Glare -Pearson-'

Pearl Group
Share price (pence)
660

United Scientific

Share price (pence)

620

540
Sep 29 1989 Oct

The global market volatility
Is also exercising the minds of
shareholders in Sea Contain-
ers, the ferry and container
group, which is the subject of a
long-running hostile bid
straddling the Atlantic. To the
delight of the predators
Tiphook, a UK container rental
company, and private Swedish
ferry operator Stena - the tar-

get's shares are now trading
nearly $6 below their $63-a-

share offer price in New York.
If the market weakness per-

sists and Sea Containers’
shareholders dislike the
group’s own rescue plan -
promised by the end of this

month - the attraction of
$L02bn C£656m) of Anglo-Swed-
ish cash could prove too great
to resist.

_ j
Pembridge’s 590p

580 HI cash otter

Value of

Measure
partial cash
alternative

570 £

Sep 22 1989

120

Sep 8

Those who launched bids
before yesterday’s correction
have to face up to another con-
cern: remove the element of
bid speculation from the tar-

get’s share price, and the
offer could look artificially

high.
That said, the 1987 crash

proved that a bidder which
wants its target badly enough
will proceed. This was the case
with Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries, which was in the
midst of its third bid for Black-
burn-based brewer Matthew
Brown and not about to let its

prey escape because of a mar-
ket blip.

MUG Patricof Group
mounted a bid for James Neill
Holdings, the Sheffield tool-

maker, a week ago. The ven-

Berisford

Share price (pence)

i |ABFs400p
r

300|.
eash °,,

?., :,il,:
' SSMOS

250
L Oct 14

ture capital group’s recom-
mended cfl«b offer valued Neill

at 280p a share in rash That
was a healthy premium to the
market price even before yes-

terday's correction, but MMG’s
Mr Ronald Cohen seemed
untroubled by the possibility

that Neill could have been won
for much less.

“We valued the company
based primarily on its market
share: it wasn’t really a multi-

ple-based calculation," he said

yesterday.
There is little consolation

available for speculative preda-
tors who regret their generos-

ity later.

The Takeover Code does not
allow a bidder unilaterally to
reduce its offer price. Even
with the consent of the target

company, downward revisions
would normally reflect the dis-

covery of new internal infor-

mation rather than unforeseen
squalls in the outside world.
Shareholders excited by the

prospect of hard cash to offset

stock market losses should
beware of spending the wind-
fall before the cheque arrives.

If a flash offer tnafcwa success
more likely in a failing market,
the 1987 crash proved that this

does not guarantee a joyful
outcome for shareholders in a
bid target The conventional
conditions contained in offer

documents allow scope for a
suddenly reluctant suitor to
walk away.
The most notable example

was Associated British Foods*
£787m offer for the diversified

BAT INDUSTRIES

sugar group which then was
called S&W Berisford, but sub-

sequently dropped its initials

and added “International” to
its name. ABF’s 400p cash offer

initially bnoyed Berisford’

s

share price against decline in

proportion to the rest of the
market, and led to a change of
heart among the target com-
pany’s directors, who dropped
their opposition to the take-
over.

By the first closing date,
ABF owned or had acceptances
for 59 per cent of Berisford’s
shares, sufficient to declare
victory. But realising that its

offer price was far too high for
the changed conditions, ABF
cited opposition from its con-
trolling shareholder, femiiy-
owned George Weston Hold-
ings, declined to waive the con-
dition requiring 90 per cent
acceptances and allowed the
bid to lapse.

ABF has never renewed its

attack, on Berisford even
though it continues to hold
about a quarter of the sugar
group’s shares.

But another reluctant bidder
in 1987 did return, after a
decent interval. TI Group, the
specialist engineering com-
pany, called off its agreed
$l44m purchase of US-based
Bundy, a small-diameter tub-

ing manufacturer, because of
the uncertain economic out-
look.

TI expressed its prudence by

asking its own shareholders to
veto the deal at an extraordi-

nary general meeting.

Just over five months later,

however, TI returned and
agreed to pay even more —
$155m - for Bundy, an acquisi-

tion which has turned out to

be excellent value for the UK
group.

So corporate financiers were
not throwing themselves out of

office windows yesterday. Yes-

terday’s correction - like the

1987 crash - comes at a quiet

time for them and they were
quick to remind doubters that

bid activity revived quite

qtrickly after the 1987 crash, as
businesses realised that the
behaviour of the markets did

not signal a recession.

That possibility is likely to

hang over merger and acquisi-

tion specialists for some time.

Yesterday, however, the mood
was surprisingly positive.

“Two years ago there was a
feeling of primeval justice
about the whole thing - with
the gale on the Friday followed

by the crash on Monday -

whereas today everybody has

been much calmer," said one
corporate financier yesterday.

“Indeed, for those companies
which are well-capitalised with

cash resources, there are going

to be a lot of opportunities.”

Andrew Hill and
Clay Harris

A big loser, but so are pursuers

Scramble: FJoofr traders pa the Amstatiam Enropean Options Exchange rush to
place sell Orders Us the Dutch markets react-to last Friday’s Wall Street collapse

‘

BAT INDUSTRIES, the
tobacco-based UK conglomer-
ate which has been under hid

threat from Sir James Gold-
smith’s Hoylake consortium,
was among the biggest losers

yesterday. Its shares closed
down 60p at 758p, having been
119p lower at one stage.

But, as BATs deputy chair-

man, Mr Brian Garraway,
pointed out, that was still sig-

nificantly better than Anglo
Group, the quoted company
controlled by Sir James and
mmpflnifis run by fellow Hoy-
lake consortium member, Mr
Jacob Rothschild. Anglo is the
vehicle through which Sir

James has channelled his
renewed attention in the UK
takeover scene. Its shares fin-

ished 84p lower at 315p.
Ranks Hovls McDougaD, a

company where the same trio

__of Jctoylake investors — Mr
Kerry Packer, Jacob Roths-
child and Sir James — holds a
293 per cent stake finished 53

jeer cent lower at 416p. _

The decline in BAT’S price

was being attributed princi-

pally to fears that disappear-
ance of the US “junk bond”
market would prevent Hoylake
from making any new assault
Analysts added a variety of
subsidiary explanations: the
possible effect of a market
slump on smoothed investment
gains in BAT’S insurance divi-

sion. the feet that the stock is

liquid, that there is an ADR
market in the US, and so on.

In feet, few analysts seemed
to feel that the downgrading
was entirely justified. BAT has
made clear it intends to go
ahead with Thursdays extraor-

dinary general meeting, when
it wili ask shareholders to
approve restructuring plans.

The only questionmark is

the pace at which the restruct-

uring might proceed if capital

values drop sharply.

... .BAT had previously
suggested^that fife combination
of disposals and demergers
might take place within the
first three to four jnonths of
1990. While there is no theoreti-

cal reason for the demergers -

of the paper businesses and the
Argos retail subsidiary - to be

deferred, BAT was suggesting
yesterday that it might want a
decent stockmarket reception

for the businesses.

All the noises from Hoylake,
on the other hand, suggested
that the consortium intends to

push ahead with its quest for

US regulatory clearances. Part

of the cost of the US regulatory

procedure is now being shared

by Axa-Midi, the French-based
insurance group, which has
been lined up as the buyer of

BATs Farmers subsidiary.

With a stake - albeit only

L25 per cent - in BAT, Koy-
lake may have every for keep-

ing interest alive. Neverthless.

there is certainly some logic in

the consortium's arguments
that a smaller target - cour-

tesy of_ the_self-imposed
restructuring - with a
deflated share price makes the

funding task no harder.

'Nikki Tal£

NEW ISSUES

Market debutantes
strive to stay afloat

WATER

A timely

health

IT MUST be more than
annoying for Hays, the UK
business services group, that
its £166m offer for sale, which
marks the biggest new issue

for years - apart from privati-

sation, .offers - should have
coincided with a plummeting
stock market. But at least the
underwriting of the issue was
completed last week and there
are not many other new issues
around to be affected by the
market’s volatility.

Statistics produced last week
by Peat Marwick McLintock,
the accountants, showed that
the number of companies join-

ing the official list in the first

nine months of this year fen by
nearly a half on 3988*5 levels.

New entrants on the Unlisted
Securities Market were down
by 17 per cent
Many companies that began

thinking about floating during
the summer would have
wanted , to steer clear of the
fourth quarter, which is domi-
nated by next month’s £5bn-

£7bn privatisation issue for the
water industry.
Apart from Hays, "the other

sizeable offer in progress Is the
Issue for Euro Disneyland. But
the success of this, which
forms part of a much larger
European issue, is already vir-

tually assured.

Only domestic regulations
are keeping the UK portion of

the offer open until Friday
morning, those in Continental
Europe closed last week In the
face of strong demand.
. Yesterday Euro Disneyland’s
shares were trading at FFr85
on the grey market in France,

still at a premium to their

FFr72 issue price.

The fete erf the Hays* issue

will be decided later today or

tomorrow, when the institu-

tions consider whether to

apply for shares in the offer,

which,closes on Thursday.

If they judge it Hksly that,

they will be left with large

quantities of shares through

sub-underwriting commit- WaTIllIlfi
ta, they are unlikely to

their sub-underwriting commit-
merits, they are unlikely to
apply for more when the
shares may be available at a
lower price in the aftermarket.
One . comfort for . Hays was

tiie resilience shown yesterday
.by the shares of BET, the listed

services company with which
it has most frequently been
compared. BET’S shares closed
just 2p down at 263p.
Other companies known to

have been fining up to float

recently have had more modest
goals. QS Holdings, a clothes
retailer which had been plan-
ning to go public with a mar-
ket tag of about- £30m before
the end of the month, has put
its plans on ice, according to
its sponsor Panmure Gordon.
However, the loyal band of

Investors that supported the
£5m offer on the USM tor Mill-

wall Holdings, the parent com-
pany of the London football
club, ensured that it closed on
its first day of dealings yester-

day at 20p, the issue price.

• Colefax & Fowler, the home
furnishings company, yester-
day reported a successful out-
come to its recent £&3m rights

issue. About 81 per cent of the
shares an' offer at 160p were
taken up when applications
ctosed an Friday, even though
Colefax shares lost I7p yester-

day to close at 141p.
Tuskar Resources, the Irish

oft company, «dd more than 95
per cent of its I£8-9m (£8m)
rights issue was taken up.
Although both outcomes

were better than those
reported last week by Lookers
and W. fanning

, the outlook is

bleak for most of the other out-

standing rights issues of ordi-

nary shares (see table). Yester-
day, only Polly Peck
International’s shares were
Standing at .a healthy premium
to the rights price.

dare Pearson and
Clay Harris

PEMPfWG RIGHTS ISSUES
(ordinary shares only} -

-
: .

' Rights price Price Y*dai

UNITED AIRLINES: THE DEAL THAT SPARKED FRIDAY’S COLLAPSE

Japanese institutions unlikely to drop
opposition without fundamental changes

Acsis Grout}

F Cepson
DSC Htdgs
Evened
Musterifn Grp
Polly Peck lnt*l

Waco Group

STOCK MARKET disasters
have been among the more
potent nightmares troubling
Government advisers since the
proposal to privatise the water
industry became law.
The nightmare did not quite

come true yesterday. But the
volatility of the market will
strengthen the usual warning
that shares can go down as
well as up.
Mr David ChaBen, a director

of J Henry Schroder Wagg,
said the merchant bank, which
Is advising the Government,
was still confident about the
prospects- for a November flo-

tation. Nor was Schroders
unduly worried by yesterday’s
market correction.

“I think it’s far enough
away from the delicate
moments of the pricing and
the issue for as to be reason-
ably phlegmatic about the
market,” Mr ChaHen said.

Schroders and the Govern-
ment have yet to decide the
pries and the yield of the
Issue, and could still sell fas*

than 100 per cent of the indus-
try, although this is unlikely.

If the price is cut, the pro-
ceeds of the issue would be at
the lower end of the £fitm to
£7bn widely forecast and the
dividend yield correspondingly
higher. One fund manager
suggested that the average
might even exceed 8 per cent
That would increase the vol-

ume of criticism from oppo-
nents of privatisation, who
have accused the Government
of “giving away” the industry.

But water industry chair-

men were stiR relatively bull-

ish about the issue, even point-
ing out, in one case, that a
hear market would make it

cheaper for water companies
to aid: on their ambitious plans

for diversification.

Institutions, analysts and
the Industry also suggested, as
they have always done, that
water company shares would
differ from traditional equi-

ties, because of the companies*
reliable core business.

“They would have defensive
qualities in a poor market,”
said one fund manager. “I

would have expeeted water
stocks to have fallen less than
the market in general today.”

Andrew HOI

FINANCIAL sweeteners alone
are unlikely to persuade Japa-
nese banks to drop their oppo-
sition towards funding the pro-
posed takeover of UAL, the
parent company of United Air-

Several banks said yesterday
they would consider new pro-
posals being drafted by Citi-

corp, the US bank in charge of
the deal, but some insisted
there would have to be funda-
mental amendments if they
were to change their minds.
Hanks said that the plunge

in US equity prices precipi-
tated by the failure of the origi-

nal J7.2bn scheme had
reinforced their doubts.

The original funding plan
collapsed on Friday after sev-

eral Japanese banks turned
down the proposals or said
they would put only $I0Qm or

so into the venture, against

$500m or more needed to make
the scheme a success.
Their decisions provoked the

biggest fall on Wall Street
since October 1987.

Yesterday, even Mitsubishi
Trust Banking, which had
responded most positively first

time around with an offer of
$300m, said that the climate
had got more difficult

“We have to consider the
other banks’ behaviour, so we
have to investigate the pro-
posal even more deeply and
more carefaHy,” said Mr Mak-
oto Konishi, chief manager of
the international credit policy
control division.

Nevertheless, Mitsubishi
Trust would consider any new
offer very carefully. “We have
a feeling that if the pricing
improves then other banks win
be interested.”

But Sanwa Bank and Mitsu-

bishi Bank, which both turned
the deal down last week, said
that higher fees and interest

rates alone would not tempt
them to accept Citibank’s offer.

Mitsubishi said it had said
no for three main reasons:

0 The cash flow projections
presented for United were not
convincing. There had to be
more evidence to support the
favourable picture painted in
the projections.

0 labour relations at United
were poor. Japanese companies
instinctively distrusted invest-

ing in companies with a his-

tory of labour disputes.
0 In Mitsubishi's view, Citi-

corp had been “too aggressive
in cutting down the fees to
lenders.”

A Mitsubishi executive said
that while Citicorp might
improve the teems it was diffi-

cult to see how the fundamen-

tals of the deal might be
altered. Sanwa Bank agreed.
“Our basic attitude will not be
changed.”

Fuji Bank, which offered a
token $100m last week, said it

would consider any revised
offer. But conditions in the
market as a whole were not
good so the proposals looked
less attractive than a week
ago.
The banks which turned

down the original offer include
Sumitomo Bank, Mitsubishi
Bank, Sanwa Bank and Long
Term Credit Bank. Dai Ichi
Kangyo Bank, Fuji Bank,
Tokai Bank and the Industrial
Bank of Japan offered $100m
each. Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking, the largest trust
bank, offered 8300m.

Stefan Wagstyl

Optimistic that new deal can be struck
SIR COLIN MARSHALL, chief

executive of British Airways,
yesterday expressed strong
hope that a new deal could
eventually be reached to

finance a leveraged buy-out of

UAL, the second largest US
carrier.
However, he warned in

Tokyo that BA could not
accept any less favourable con-

ditions for its own participa-

tion and was unlikely to agree

to put in more equity or debt

capital. And later yesterday,
BA made clear that the bid was
unlikely to be revived in its

present form.

The attempt to raise $7.2bn

fo syndicated bank lending to

support the buy-out of UAL
collapsed on Friday afternoon

triggering a sharp fell in US
share prices that has since

been echoed in world stock

markets.
BA had joined with United’s

qppinr management, pilots and

non-union staff in providing

equity capital for the deal, and

had just won shareholders'

approval on Friday for its

$750m commitment
uWe remain optimistic that a

new deal can be struck,” Sir

Colin told a press conference

yesterday In Tokyo, where a

delegation of BA directors had

come for annual briefings erf

financial institutions.

Sir Colin emphasised repeat-

edly that it was up to the UAL
management, who were lead-

ing thfl buy-OUt plan, to initiate

attempts to find out if the deal

can be revived on revised
terms. BA could not take any
initiative, but could only
respond when UAL and its

bankers came up with a new
plan,

However, he set conditions

for BA’s continued participa-

tion. “I think: it unlikely that

we would be looking to raise

our equity or debt in any
revised deal,” he said, adding
thfft “in any new transaction,

we would certainly not expect

the return to BA to be any
lower than in the original deal,

as it Is on that basis that we
obtained shareholder
approval”

, . .

Still, he was optimistic a
deal would be put together.

“One can construct a scenario

in which the terms and condi-

tions are unacceptable. I think

that is unlikely and 1 sincerely

hope it does not arise.”

He was reluctant to com-

ment on the reasons for the

collapse of the financing or on
the effect ofthe subsequent fell

in stock prices on the possibil-

ity of completing a new deal.

“I suppose we were surprised
that one deal could have such
an effect on the US market I

have to stress that British Air-

ways is in a good position. We
have funds and the approval of
our shareholders.”
Mr Derek Stevens, BA’s

ffnam-p director, said that the
collapse was “not a question erf

the creditworthiness” of the
new company but to the combi-
nation of terms In flip- hanlc

financing package.

"We did not get the feeling

that this deal is not fundable,”
Mr Stevens said.

Some Japanese banks, which
withdrew their support fin* the
package, have said that one
reason for their action was a
fear that the US government
might block the teal because
BA’s equity share was too
large.

Sir Cohn said this fear was
unwarranted. “The original
deal was structured very care-
fully to fell within the TJS Fed-
eral Aviation Act." The act
restricts foreign ownership of
an airline to 25 per cent, as
expressed in voting power.
BA would have 15 per cent of

the votes in the new company
taking over UAL, although its

equity stake would initially be

between 25 and 30 per cent,

depending on how it was mea-
sured. It would decline subse-

quently when some of its pref-

erence shares were redeemed.
Sir Colin said there was no
indication that the US govern-

ment had reservations about
the deal.

Asked about the impact of
the collapse of the financing on
BA’s £320m rights issue of con-

vertible capital bonds which is

to close on Friday, Mr Stevens
Bairi there was no connection

between the two. “The issue is

underwritten, and we want to

raise the money regardless,” he
said.

On banks’ concerns about

the high leverage in the deal.

Sir Colin argued that if the

present value of the pay cuts

agreed by UAL staff was com-

puted, the total equity was
worth about $2.6bn. That left a
debt/equity ratio that was con-

siderably higher than BA’s, but

he said United Airlines could

trade out of its indebtedness

just as BA had.

"We have been at infinity at

times in the past, but we
earned our way out of it," he
said.

Ian Rodger

AUSTRALASIA

Businessmen
given

buffeting
IF developments in the
leveraged buy-out industry in
the US provided Friday’s trig-

ger to send the US share mar-
ket plunging for the second
time in as many years, it was
hardly the reason Australia
and New Zealand followed yes-

terday.

Statistics show that, on a
day-to-day basis, the antipo-
dean markets tend to follow
the US whatever it does.
Leveraged buy-outs were

certainly picking up - witness
Hr John Elliott’s recent
A$5.6bn (£2.78bn) manage-
ment takeover of Elders KL
and the current management-
led Agl.9bn bid for Industrial
Equity. But the overall scale
was small -

Yesterday’s fells, therefore,

were semi by analysts Down
Under as a sharp reminder of
the hazards of international-
ly-financed LBOs abroad, and
of wider international eco-
nomic problems rather than
the result of specific domestic
developments.”
That does not mean local

companies are ail going to suf-

fer equally. Elders, Australia’s
largest company in terms of
revenues, is an obvious focus
of attention. Mr Elliott and his
friends have acquired it

through a leveraged buy-out,
they have large debts, the
company has major equity
exposures and is even involved
as a lender in LBOs.
Yesterday, Elders dropped

35 cents to A&80, somewhat
more than the market overall.
Entrepreneurial stocks gener-
ally took a buffeting: the AFP
Group slithered 52 cents to
AS1.65, Mr Alan Bond’s Bond
Corporation dipped six more
cents to 26 cents.

So did Hr Christopher
Skase’s Qintex media and
resorts group, even though its

plans to take over Hollywood's
HGM/United Artists were con-
veniently halted last week. Hr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corpo-
ration, which has also been,

contemplating MGM, fell a
hefty AS2.00 to AS13.00, and
media stocks generally fell as
far as the entrepreneurs.
The important point is that

the antipodean entrepreneurs
have already had their day.

Chris Sherweil

^v;.V T
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D-MARK YEN

(X 100)
COUNTKY D-MARK YEN

(X 100)

TKADE ODEOITT
THR CREDIT RISK HAKAflKRS

01-739 4311
EXPORT

CREDIT ItfSlTRAirCE

CIMENTS
FRANQAIS

has acquired controlling interest

in the following corporationsin Turkey.

ANKARA QiMENTO SANAYii T.A.Q.

AFYONQIMENTO SANAYii T.A.Q.

BAUKESiR QiMENTO SANAYii T.A.Q.

PINARHlSAR QiMENTOSANA Yii T.A.Q.

S&KEQiMENTOSANA Yii T.A.Q.

US $100,000,000

GSTERREICHISCHE LXNDERBANK
AKTIENGESEUSCHAFT

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1999

Interest Rate BVa% per annum

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
US. $5,000 Note due
17th April 1990

16th October 1989
17th April 1990

US. $22240

Credit Suisse First Boston Landed
Agent Bank

CITIBANK initiated the transaction.

acted as financial advisor

and assisted Ciments Francais in the negotiations.

Notice to the Holders of:

Tricorp Oil & Gas N.V.
U.S. $20,000,000 SV6% Convertible
Subordinated Debentures due 1995

October 7989

Pursuant to Section 1 105 of the Indenture dated! September 30, 1980 under
which the above mentioned Bonds were issued, notice is hereby given as follows;

Please be advised the! the Board of Directors of Triton Energy Corporation
(Guarantor) declared a three percent stock dividend on fa Common shares
payable on October 12, 1989 to shareholder of record on September 14, 1989.

Accordingly, the conversion price at which the Debenture may be converted
into shares of Common Stock of Triton Energy Corporation was wdp—
effective as of September 15, I9S9. The new conversion price per Debenture is

526.17. Alio the number of Common shares to be issued tor each Debenture
igwn cornrenoon has been increased to 38.209. Cash shaB be paid in lieu of
factional tfaiyiu

CmCORPOOTIBANC
TRITON ENERGY CORPORATION

BY: 1BJ SCHRODER BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

Dated: October 17, 1989

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Tenneco Inc
HOUSTON. TesAS

LTfHNCcaj

1989

is our 43rd

consecutive

yearofcash
dividend

payments

The I960 fourth quarter dividend of76Cpershare

on theCommon Stock will be paid December 12

to stockholdersof record on November 10- About

150,000 stockholders will share In our earnings.

Karl A. Stewart, Secretary

U.S. $100,000,000

Republic New tiufc

Corporation
Fleeting Rate Subordinated

Notes dueduly 2010
Notice is twBtjy given mat tor ttw period
htmOdebee 17. issgu January 17. tB90
me Notes wiD carry on Intsred Rata of
8V*. per annum. Ttw interest payable
on the relevant Merest payment dataon me relevant Merest payment data
January 17 >990 win amount to
U.S. $226.81 per U.S. SiO.OOO Principal

Amount ol Notes

Bf Hie Chan fitanMIuButU. A
iMtaB.Agaifc* £P

October 17. 1969

U.S. $75,000,000
The Bank ofNewYork
Overseas Finance N.V.

(Incorporated with limitedliabilityin tea Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes due January 1996Notes due January 1996

Unconditionally Guaranteed, on a Subordinated Basis, as to
Payment of Principal and Interest by

The Bank ofNew York Company, Inc.
(IncorporatedinNew Yurt. 054/

Nones is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
8.8125% pj. and that the Interest payable onthe relevant Interest
Payment Date, January 17. 1990. against Coupon No. 24 in
respect of U.S. SI 0,000 nominal of the Notes will be U.&S22&21.
October 17, 1989, London - _

By: Citibank. NA. (CSS1 Dept.), Reference Agent
.C/77BAAKO
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AFBD wins concession on

trades by US customers
By Andrew Froaman

THE ASSOCIATION of Futures

Brokers and Dealers (AFBD)

has won a concession from the.

Commodity Futures Trading

Commission (CFTC) on rales

affecting derivatives trading by

US easterners in London.

The CFTC has granted
interim relief to UK brokers

from the so-called Part 30

rules, which govern the sale of

foreign futures and options to

a allowing UK brokers
long-term exemption .

from
strict US rules on customer
account segregation.

From November 14, UK bro-

kers acting for US clients will

be allowed to mix clients’

funds with their- own, rather

than maintain separate

accounts. The CFTC win issue

a “no-action” letter informing

brokers that, although they are

technically in breach, of the

Part 89 rules, it will not act

against them.
*

This will allow traders on
the London Metal Exchange
(LME) relief from rules which
were at odds with the market's

trading and clearing mecha-
nisms. t.mb brokers faced the

prospect of having to create
individual transaction and
bank accounts far their US ch-

eats.

Under the new proposal,
LME brokers can use bank

, „

to secure any net forward prof-

its of US customers. Collective

arrangements will be
.

possible

using1 a trust vehicle. US. bro-

kers,,remain bound by the Fart

30 rates.

Mr Christopher Sharpies,
rhaimian of the AFBD, said:

“The proposed scheme in prac-

tical terras should be a consid-

erable Improvement on the
original CFTC.raqtuiement"

.

However, he added: *We
would havemuch preferred the
CFTC to; have agreed to our
original proposals which
allowed US comxnercial cusr

tomers to dpt out of segrega-

tion if they tfld not require it.*

US equity investors cool on UK
By Alteon Maitland

CONTINENTAL Europe
continues to be the top over-

seas attraction for US equity
investment managers, but the

UK stock market, which was
high on the buy list six months
ago, has lost favour, according
to a survey by Broadgate- Con-
sultants of New York.
Of the 103 US investment

officers and advisers ques-
tioned, 85 per cent thought
prospects for European shares
were excellent or good - up
from 65 pm* cent six months
ago - because of the restruct-

uring taking place in the
run-up to the single market in
1992. West German, French
and Spanish companies were
seen as particularly attractive.

However, enthusiasm for the
UK has been dampened by
fears that corporate earnings
will fall, interest rates wul
remain high and inflation w£Q

rise further. Although 53 par
cent thought prospects were
excellent or good, this com-
pares with 66 per cent last

Singapore has risen to
become the second most
favoured market after conti-
nental Europe. BroadEgate says
this reflects growing confi-

dence in it as a Pacific centre
following the political turmoil
in China. Bong Kong, by con-
trast, has dropped from third

place to sixth.

As for Japan, US investors

are still put off by its high
pricexaniings ratios, and only
18 par cent of those questioned
saw prospects there as excel-

lent or good.
Broadgate says US pension

tends alone are estimated to
have $68bn committed to inter-

national investments, com-
pared with $53-5bn a. year ago.

US investors increasingly
appreciate .- - the potential
long-term rewards of globally
diversified portfolios, but they
are dissatisfied with the qual-

ity of. fnforraatinn provided by
non-US companies.
“The overwhelming majority

of respondent? felt explana-
tions from foreign companies
about dividends, corporate gov-

ernance hnd other fundamen-
tal matters were unclear," said

. ffr** repeat.
Reuter adds from Tokyo:

Nomura Securities is to launch
a fund .worth more than 860m
in November to invest in Phil-

ippine rinrita.

The First Philippine Fund, a
closed-end investment trust,

will be listed on the New York
Stock Exchange soon after it is

launched. Clemente Capital, of

the Philippines, will be adviser

to the fund.
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Treasuries slump as Dow rebounds
By Janet Bush In New Yoric-and Rachel Johnson in London

US TREASURY bond prices
slumped yesterday in a mirror

image of the refunding equity
market, reversing a large pro-
portion of the gain cm Friday
when the Dow joaes Industrial

Average slumped by 190.58

points.

By late trading, the Trea-
sury’s benchmark long bond
was quoted around 1% point
lower, taking its yield to 7.97

per cent, roughly where it was

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

before Friday's flight to qual-
ity.

Hie surge on Friday came as
the market anticipated that the
US Federal Reserve would ease
monetary policy and so ensure
that there was no liquidity cri-

sis' following the rout on the
equity market The Fed said at
the weekend it was prepared
to respond by providing liquid-

ity.

Fed funds opened at 8% per
cent and then slipped to 8$ per
cent. The Fed announced
two-day customer repurchase
agreements, a non-aggressive
addition of reserves to the
banking system; Some bond
analysts bad expected a more
aggressive addition of reserve
through a system repurchase.
However, by the time it

came for the Fed to operate,

the stock market was rebound-
ing nicely.

Mr Larry Leuzzi, bond ana-
lyst at S.G. Warburg Securities

in New York, said that yester-
days Fed operation was a ges-
ture to the market which said
that the Fed was standing
ready to help and that it did
not want to overreact, given
that the equity market was
looking healthier.

“The Fed wants to return to
business as usual as quickly as
possible,” Mr Leuzzi said.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Data Price Yield

Week
ago

Heath
ga

UK GILTS 13-SOO
9.750
8.000

9/92
1/86
10/08

105-02
95-17
34-24 +

++ 11.41
1037
9.81

11.86
10.72

664

11 .1*
ID-37
9.44

US TREASURY * aooo
8425

8/99
0710

100-

50

101-

20
-23/32
-36/32

7.87
7.96

8.03
8.01

8.12
8.12

JAPAN NO 111
No 2

4.800

5.700
6/88
3/07

86.0957
104.4764

+ 0993
+0480

6.2B
6.21

SJ1
5.14

SJ3
5.18

GERMANY 6.7SO 6/99 98-2500 + 0.950 7.00 6.95 696
FRANCE BTAN

OAT
8-000

8.12S

7/94
5/99

95.5553
95.7750

+ 0 809
+0.825

9.18
8-78

9.11
8.71

8.91

8£8

CANADA *
. asoo 10/98 88.9000 -1.600 9.52 9J51 9.54

NETHERLANDS 7.250 7/99 98.8100 + 0.740 7.42 726 7.26

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 91-397? + 0.349 13.61 H64 13.16

London dosing, ‘denotes New York dose
Yields: Local marker standard Prices: US. UK in 32nds- outers in decimal

Toctmicaj Data/ATLAS Price Sources

Two rounds of matched sales
expired yesterday, meaning
that even if the Fed had not
added reserves,, liquidity
was raming bade the mar-
ket
The high yield or junk bond

market opened around 2 to 3
points lower yesterday, extend-
ing the declines seen on Friday
after news that the mangement
and employee group of UAL
could hot get financing at the
proposed price for its bid with
British Airways for the airline.

IN EUROPE and Tokyo, fluc-

tuations in government bond
prices during the day caused
some confusion in the after-

noon and the- rallies in the
Dow Jones and Footsie indices
knocked bond prices off the
day’s highs in some mar-
kets.

The broad -picture, however,
was of a “false dawn” for gov-
ernment bonds, as investors
went for liquidity and, to a cer-
tain extent, piled into gQis and
government bonds.

IN GERMANY, government
bonds behaved inversely to
equity. Bunds were marked up

a point at the firings and trade
in both cash and futures was
busy.
The Federal 7 per cent bond

was fixed DM2.45 higher at
100.85, to yield &88 per cent
after 7.09 on Friday.
The December bund futures

contract opened “way, way up"
at 93.09 (92.56), in the expecta-
tion that the Dow would have
lost another 70 points at open-
ing. When it had not, the con-
tract fell from its high of 94.17
to trade at around 9254.
Traders, however, expect

bunds to remain strong per-
formers at least until the
equity market settles. A record
volume of 58.000 ftjtares con-
tracts changed hands yester-
day.

IN THE UK, there were also
Sharp iniriq] gains — thnngh
the mark-ups were confined to
3 points, compared to the 6 in
October 1987.

"Prices tracked Footsie and
at the longer end we closed
half a point down on the day’s
highs," said a trader.
The lack of liquidity, how-

ever (because of the govern-
ment surplus and buy-backs of

gilt-edged stocks), meant the
flight to the certain quality of
UK gilts was dismissed by ana-
lysts as a “false dawn."
“There is not enough stock

to satisfy investors. IT we see a
heavy fall in equity prices,
gilts will rise. But the eco-
nomic fundamentals and the
steeply negative yield curve
mean there is no case for any
sustained advance," said an
analyst at UBS Phillips and
Drew.

IN TOKYO, the market
closed before the rally in New
York made its impact and gov-
ernment bonds (fid the exert.

inverse of equities as a result
The yield on the No in bench-
mark went to a high of 553 per
cent (558.50 close on Friday,
after falling 20 basis points in
yield).

The No 111 traded just off
the day’s highs around 554 in
Tokyo, but was valued even
higher in London, where it

traded at 550. The unexpected
resilience of the Dow Jones in
New York caused the bond
market to falter slightly, but it

dosed in Tokyo “top heavy"
around the day’s highs Trad-
ers described the market as
"very choppy” and “lacking
direction" amid heavy trading.

IN FRANCE, the suspension
of most shares made it difficult
to buy bonds with money
raised in the equity markets
for a time. As elsewhere, the
government bond market was
extremely volatile. The Decem-
ber futures contract opened
high at 107.60, after closing at
105.% on Friday.
The seesawing of the Dow

Jones was echoed in the bond
market, but traders were
apparently obeying the French
Finance Minister’s plea for

sangfroid. In all, as one dealer
said, it was “a real rollercoas-

ter of a day - and we’ve got
the US trade figures to come.”

Welsh Water in £450m six-year revolving credit line

By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

WELSH WATER yesterday
agreed a £450m loan facility in
Cardiff with a group of 40
international banks.
The six-year revolving cred-

it line was arranged by Nat-
ional Westminster Bank and
syndicated among banks
in Continental Europe,
North America and Japan.

the facility was completed
just a week after Welsh Water,
to be privatised next month
along with the other nine
water authorities in England,
announced the takeover for an
initial £35m of Wallace Evans
and Partners, the international

firm of consulting engineers.

The takeover was only the

second to be negotiated by a
water company before privati-

sation.

Thames Water had already
announced a much larger deal,

costing £37m, to acquire Por-

tals.

The credit line was described

by Mr John Elfed Jones, chair-

man of Welsh Water, as
Ma

milestone on our path to the
private sector.

“This agreement will help us
achieve our long-term invest-

ment programme designed to

improve service standards for

customers."
Welsh Water is committed to

spending £15bn on capital pro-

jects over the next 10 years.

Soviet bank
receives

UK trade

financing
By Andrew Freeman

MIDLAND MONTAGU has
arranged an Ecu7i.85m
(£49-5m) trade financing for
the Bank for Foreign Affairs of
the USSR, thought to the first

facility to be concluded under
the framework of a credit and
financing protocol agreed
between the USSR and the UK
in February.
The facility will be used to

finance the purchase of break-
fast cereal production equip-
ment from AFV Baker, a UK-
based manufacturer of food
processing equipment. The
production lines will be set up
on the sites of former vodka
factories.

The eight-and-a-half-year
term loan carries a commer-
cial rate of interest, but Mid-
land would not disclose the
margin. An official said the
rate was attractive and had
been partly achieved by an
Ecu swap on the funding side.

Funds have been provided
by a syndicate of four banks,
including Midland, Banqne
Paribas, Morgan Grenfell and
Moscow Narodny Bant-. The
facility is 85 per cent guaran-
teed by the Export Credit
Guarantee Department.

• Moody's Investors Service,
the US credit rating agency,
says in a report published this
week that US securities firms
face an uncertain outlook in
the 1990s, with intense compe-
tition and over-capacity put-
ting presrore on their earnings
and credit ratings.
The report says that compe-

tition from foreign firms will

lead to a big restructuring of
the global securities industry.
In particular, it notes that the
big four Japanese securities
houses are already rated
higher than their US counter-
parts to reflect their profitabil-

ity and canttalisation.
The profitability of US secu-

rities firms during the 1980s is

attributed to "a remarkable
coincidence of beneficial
events.” Now, the bleak out-
look implies increased capital
requirements as well as signif-

icant reduction in overall
capacity. Managements will be
tempted to respond to the
extra pressure by taking
greater risks, which will
increase the danger of their
credit ratings being lowered.

Patchy day for Eurobonds
as equity markets seesaw
By Andrew Freeman

SYNDICATE OFFICIALS were
mesmerised by seesawing
equity markets yesterday and
there was patchy action on the
Eurobond market. A heavy
round of economic data,
including US trade figures mid
consumer prices, is expected to
keep the lid firmly on new
issue opportunities for the rest
of this week.

After the heavy fall on the
Tokyo stock market overnight,
recent Japanese equity war-
rant issues came in for a pun-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
ishing session, with traders
reporting a 20 per cent down-
ward correction after busy
trading in Tokyo and London.
However, there was little retail

selling, and dealers said there
was little similarity with
events in 1987.

Nevertheless, there was

some surprise when Daiwa
went ahead with a four-year
5150m deal with warrants for

Toyobo Corporation. Deutsche
Bank launched a parallel five-

year issue in Germany.
The dollar bonds carried an

indicated coupon of 4 per cent
and final terms will be set on
October 23. Daiwa said demand
was extremely slow, but in the
afternoon session was quoting
the paper at 100 Vi bid, a small
premium to the par issue price.

The DMlSOm issue, with an
indicated 1% per cent coupon,
also had a slow reception, and
was quoted by Deutsche Bank
at 98 V* bid, inside full under-
writing fees of 2% per cent
Secondary trading was

heaviest in warrants separated
from bonds, with large varia-
tions occurring In price move-
ments. Warrants into special
situation stocks held up. as did
those in some sectors, notably
the domestic construction sec-

tor.

Last week’s $lJ>bn straight

issue for Italy had a volatile

session, its spread against
Treasuries widening sharply to

59 basis points before the rally

in New York brought it back to

around 46 basis points.

A 550m deal with equity war-

rants by Merrill Lynch for
gmimnl Steel, the Korean steel

company, is still likely to see
the light of day today despite

the the choppy market condi-

tions.

Elsewhere, there was almost
no new issue activity. Den
Danske Bank brought a
SKrSOOm issue for Cera to a
slow reception. The bonds were
trading outside fees at 99% bid.

In Switzerland, straight

bonds rose by around V* point

as investors turned their atten-

tion away from ther equity
market. There were no new
issues and trading was light.

In Germany, traders reported

firmer sentiment, but turnover
remained low. Prices of recent

new issues rose by around 25

pfennigs on average.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrower
US DOLLARS

Amount m. Coupon % Price autarky Feee

1>2/%

Book runner

Toyobo Co* ISO (4) 100 1993 Datura Europe

DO-MARKS
Toyobo Co* 150 (1*2) 100 1994 ih/% Deutsche Bank

SWEDISH KRONA
Cera CV+ 300 ilk 101% 1994 1%/% Den Danske Bank

YEN
Knnsallte Osald Penkki+(a) 2.7bn 6*8 101% 1991 V>2IV*

Nippon Credit InL

KansalUs OaaU Pankkl+(a) 1.5bn 6.7 101% 1995 Nippon Credit Irri

•Equity warrants. 4Final terms, a]issue launched in two tranches.

Greece offers three-year

deal index-linked to Ecu
By Kerin Hope in Athens

GREECE YESTERDAY offered

a new three-year 9.75 per cent
bond index-linked to the Euro-
pean Currency Unit (Ecu) to
protect investors from depreci-

ation of the drachma.
The tax-free bond is issued

at par with a face value in both
Ecu and drachmas and will be
traded on tbe Athens Stock
Exchange. Both interest and
final payment are based on the
Ecu but will be made in drach-

mas at the prevailing exchange
rate on payment days.
Funds imported from abroad

to buy the new bond can be
converted freely and reex-

ported when the buyer sells or
when the Issue expires, the
Bank of Greece said. The hank
noted that the D-Mark repre-

sents about SO per cent of the
Ecu’s value and pointed out
that the bond would protect
investors from “every unfa-
vourable circumstance, while
linking his capital to the Ecu’s
steady upward course.”

It was Greece’s fourth index-

linked Ecu bond offering in tbe
past six months. The previous
issue, offered at 95 per cent
one month ago, raised Dr57bn
(5290m). according to tbe Bank
of Greece.

PaineWebber
acquires two
French brokers
PAINEWEBBER Group has
bought two French brokerage

houses, Goldschmidt & Kenk
and Graupe de Negooe et de
Courtage (GNC), according to
Mr Ernst Kenk. president of

GNC, Reuter reports.

“These companies, specialis-

ing in derivative financial

products, will further expand
PaineWebber’s participation in
the European financial mar-
kets,” GNC said.

Goldschmidt & Kenk, a
stock brokerage firm, and
GNC, futures and options bro-
kers and dealers, will be
folded into PaineWebber Inter-

national France.
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FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES
Those Tmficos are joint compBaflon off the Fhandri Thaos,
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show number of
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per section
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A
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CAPITALGOODS (208)

Building Materials (291 —
Contracting, Construction (37) ..

Electricals U0>
Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering ©4) ....

Metaisand Metal Forming (6) ..

Motors (18)..../. -
Other Industrial Materials (24);.

CONSUMER GROUP 084)
Brewers and Distillers (23)

Food Manufacturing C20).~.

—

Food Retailing (14) —
Health and Household (14) .......

Leisure (34)—
Packaging & Paper (15) —
Publishing & Printing 08)
Stores (32)

Textiles 04)
OTHER GROUPS (93)

Agencies (17)....

Chemicals (22)-......;

Conglomerates (13)

Transport 03) —
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485).

Oil & Gas (15) J213L27

500 SHARE INDEX (5081...

FINANCIALGROUP02D.
Banks (9).

insurance (Life) (8):

Insurance (Composite) (7)...

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (ID
Property (49)

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (68)
Mining Finance <D
Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (698)
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Day's
change
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xriadj.

1989
to date

British GowiiMit

1 Up to 5 years 126.97 +0.92 US.93 0.02 9.73

2 5-15 years 130.95 +1J5 12947 0.92 11.60

3 Over15 years.

—

14137 +433 138.64 . - 12.08

4 irredeemables.- 164.90 +234 161.40 - • 833
5 All stocks

—

12930 +1.61 12736 031 1114
bdex-tioferi

6 Up to 5 years 13737 +0.90 136.65 - 2.79

7 Over5 ysa/s 137.17 +334 13547 031 321
8 137JJ +131 - 135.62 M9 3J5
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87J0 -0.04 87.67 033 EHian
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AOpenlng index20763;10mi 2101.9: 11am 20913j Noon 20574; 1 pm 2038.1a 2 P« 20534*3 pm20787:IMpraZU34;4 pm 2123.1

(a) 5.00(Hn (b) 12.49pm t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values ana constituent etanges arejublTMmSatoifey harm. Aim of

constrtoeitls Is aalttbfe from (lie Pafilrsiws, The Financial Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge, lo^wSElWLpncel^r. fay post 34p.

CONSTITUENTCHANGES: Avis 19) Iras been deleted and replaced byfiitj Wehmifar International 110). FT-5E 100 INDEX: Starecapital changes

frv the consUtasns can be founddally on Topiepase bo. 10214.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Falls Same

British Frnids 102 0 2
Corporations. Dominion and Forage Bonds 25 1 ‘ 16
Industrials 15 1315 67
Financial and Properties —. 9 614 51
Oils 2 73 19
Plantations — — 0 6 5
Mines 0 122 51
Others 5 214 45

Totals. 158 2345 256
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings Oct 9

• Last Dealings Oct 20

• Last Declarations Jan 11

• For settlement Jan 22

for rata indicstions see end of

London Share Service

Calls in Amntrad, Atlantic Ras,

Benhn, CRyvWon, Conroy. Hae-

mocen, Hyman, Lee Arthur, Nor-

foft cap, Polly Peck, Tuakar. Put
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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1 Ja hr Nn Jn Hk

tabor Mat- 140 5 92 12 6 8 8
(*142) 160 2 4 4 22 22 23

Ferranti 50 8 12 14 2 3 4b
(“56

)

60 3 6 8* 6 8 10

mm te Jaa te * Jan tar
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Aautead 50 8 12 14 12 31 15
rat M 4 7*2 9 17 19 a
BaretoB 460 35 so _ 25 35 _
(*483) 500 12 28 37 40 60 65

BfarCMt 200 23 32 33 7 11 17
(“215

)

2» U 17 25 17 22 25

British Gas 180 23 a 35 4 7 U
(*1991 200 8V 15 22 8L 16 a

220 2*i b 12 25 27 25

Dime 120 7 12 17 15 17 a
(*U5) 130 5 8 11 23 25 2b

Glaxo 1400 73 118 _ 55 64 -
(*1415) 1450 50 95 122 85 90 97

1500 32 73 97 120 12S 130
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Hlilsten 260 14 23 33 a 22 25
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(“301 > 300 17 32 S5 a 22 75
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(“572
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FT-SE ooex m&3)
2100 2159 Z2M 2250 2300 23512480 2454

CALLS
On 65 « 25 10 6 3 I 1
Nor 120 90 60 43 .*> 16 10 7
Dec 140 UO 85 5b 45 71 18 U
Jaa 170 1% 110 90 70 £0 40 X
Jet 245 ~ 195 - US - 115

PUTS
ta 75 95 130 170 270 770 3a 370
Hot 95 12U 156 190 230 775 VO 770
Ok 115 ia 150 180 2a 758 300 340
Jap UO DO 160 200 235 260 VO 360
Jin t 140 - 180 - SO - 330

Dante lb Tout Contracts 89.374
Calls 34,802 Puls 54572
FT-5E lodR Calls 7,718 PMS 22491
°Undeitrttigscanty priceat5pm. tLanedartcoin
mite

International Fund Management
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

26 Octoberl989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Richard Beccle

on 01-873 4181
or write to him at:

Ncanber One, Soetfmark Bridge
London SE1 9HL,

FINANCIALTIMES
tworil grijwutijiwwwi ]
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FREEHOUSE
In MCtuded grounds,

|W«st Yorkshlrs/Lancashirs locaiiorj

AMAGNFCTHNT DETACHED okte wcxtde

Freehouati DESERVING THOROUGH
WSPECTION. Taking £8,000 wwfdy -

Cosseted by acres oi open ceunuysWe. Swj

lounge, bsr lounge, m^n lounge, (unction

roomWITH FACflJTES FOR PRIVATE

f’ARTES, boor gardens, commensal ttchwj

OWNERS tudor style acoommgtiatan.

BUSINESS A PROPERTY MOO.0CO.

A TEMPTING CONCERN. Ret. LT134

Th* O-^rmr 'Tmli*^
lei: Bradford (027*) 3S04aa/72i5«J

GENERAL ENGINEERING,
SHEET UETAL FABRICATION^

West Yorkshire

Annod tumowerepproa^wOiyJM-
Audited Grom Profit Margin opprcne.

SOS. TURNOVER RAPIDLY

INCREASING. Expensive modem
machinery. PULL ORDER BOOK.
Substantial freehold premises.

BUSINESS A PROPERTY C750.Q00.

GENUINE ENQUIRIES INVITED.

Quote Ref: fcHIS

Tel: Bradford (0274) 390486/721580

COMPUTER
DEALERSHIP

£1 Million turnover
excellent premises loyal

customer base
experienced staff
Glasgow based genuine
reasons for sale

041 204 0676

LONDON NW HEALTH
CLUB

Fully equipped gym. sauna, sunbeds,
massage, changing mama, tewwara,
lounge, canteen. TV. video, gamee
macMtwa. 2,600 aq IL Lane to 2001
(ranewnMa). Current rant Cl 1,160 pa
Price Cl25.000.

Write Bax H6ZT9. Financial Timas. One
Southwark Bridge. LONDON. SEl flHL

Lakey & Co
Car tcstd Midlands area. 2 fran-
chised offices of ioternatioiial

market leader. Adjacent territories.

Well estabL and profitable busi-

yoJAOQK. Available NJ>.

£65K. £IS0K.

(0394) 273371

LEISURE PRODUCT RANGE
For Safe

Market Leader
In-House Manufacturing
Sold Through Retail

£154,000

Write for details to Box R5301.
Financial Times,One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

FOR SALE ABTA
TRAVEL AGENCY

holding an exclusie posi-

tion in an upmarket Surrey
village bordering Epsom.
Write Box HES294, Ttaaacbd Tims,
Ora Sootowrafc Bridge. LONDON.

SEl 9HL

FOR SALE
General Imtirsnnc Brokerage
100% Industrial ft Commaonl
Portfolio
Pimiuun luuutnedm £1 million.

Please contact:

Anthony Swift A Partner*.

Corporate Comallanlt
Pear Tree House. Baroby on the Maah.

Hianbeends DNM 7HL

FOR SALE
BLOWMOULDING COMPANY

based in South East
T/o £lm Npbl £200k

Management willing to remain

for 2 yean.
Pringipaia only.

Write Bax HS300. Financial Tima, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9UL

OUTSTANDING FISHERIES

WITH CAFE,

South Yorkshire

enjoyng weekly tawngsof wow-
NO EVENING OPENINGS! Sanrtng

THRIVING COMMLWfTY IN HEART OF

BUSTLING TOWN. Outsatoa WWi Span

rang, CAFE aeoornmodattng 64 drma,

overflow eating area tar 2a. any FBH

fTWNG ENTREFBEUR WLLREVEULM
BMCREASWG TURNOVER WITH

INTRODUCTION OF SUPPER

OPENMGS. Business £25OJ0QQ FC793

Ted: Bradford (0274) 390486/721580

CRANE HIRE
COMPANY FOR

SALE
Great potential for

expansion.

Profits £250,000 p.a-

Write Box H5282, Financial

Times, One Southwark
Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

SWITZERLAND 12 BOUTIQUES FOR SAUL
Write Box H6U& Financial Times. One
Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL.

South East London

NowrtlBQd Motor Vohktes

Main francMse operating from vary

busy region. Vehicles sales

turnover 1B88 C*n projected 1389
EStn. (mere are no fuel sales).

Exceflont profit record. Rent
review recently negotiated lor

ensuing 5 years.

Write Box H5288, Finanoiai Times,

One Soutfiwark Bridge.

London SEl SHL

FDR SALE
MERCANTILE

INVESTMENTS PLC
Untraded, no liabilities.

Authorised capital.

Goatact Mr K K Paid
(&3O-4J0)
01-393 1629

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

Light Aircraft

Maintenance Company
Southern England, airfield baaed,
Caa approved M3 organisation.
Good opportunities. Immediately
available 88 going conoam.

Aviation Buslmss Coranltonto,

Century Housa, Raading Street
Tantwden, Kant. Tat 023 383 B41

MAILORDER
COMPANY FOR SALE

Turnover approx. £4m. Mail-
ing lint approx £!4m. Tax
-fosses approx £300k. -

WriteBw HS28^ modal Ttma,X»m
Suuttteaik Mfo, LONDON. SH 9HL

Two County Magazines
For Sale

Small circulation paid-tor con-
sumer county magazines, both
established hi the market place.

Principals only need write on
Company letterhead to

SaaBM* Brtrfga, LONDON. SCI «HL

MOTOR MUSEUM
FOR SALE

Good tourist area.

Close motorway.
Enquiries principals only.

Write Bax H5276, Financial
Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl DHL

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

ROBERT BARRY
& Co

HO IT I. \M> I.LCEiNSED PROPERTY WCI-IUST"

THE DENBIGH ARMS, LUTTERWORTH, LEICS. 3-STAR 34-BEDROOM
0LLL EN SUITE) HOTEL in town centre. Reception loaagc, cackraD bet;eeararanK

(70). conference mnZc (60). Good profits on tilingT/O £607,79*. Offera xrcxwd £2m
freehold complete. (CSrcseester office). FTGP 7825.

THE SWAN HOTEL, LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS. 3-STAR FULLY
LICENSED GEORGIAN COACHING INN iu Iowa centre. 38 ea guile bedrooms, 2

ri"";; MBmnt y*i), iwifmnai TOnm (50). £1 50,076 profits <X1 DetT/O

£764386- Offcm over£25m freehold complete. (Cirencester office). FTCP7R24.

KINGS COURT HOTEL, NR. ALCESTEK. WARES. FULLY LICENSED
COUNTRY HOTEL requiring oompirtina of major modernisation. 22 bedrooms,

lounge, meeting room, restaurant, bos, function smteAm PR. far 40 bedrooms,

wqwmi
,
latnm faualitW - rang 4 acre* mnL Offeg ovcrllm freehold complete.

(Cirencester office). FTCP 7669,

M \’i I-AIR. \\ I i |Ri V i- S [ I R ll\RR0(,Yir. EWMH R(>I

!

Ml-jyj HI2S5' 6-lfi)4Z-
.

W:;M ((Ulsi H35-225 I'M

4

CONFERENCES

CONTACT ID I TH THE USSR

A BUSINESSMAN’S GUIDE
1HB TRADE OCLBBXnCNWIHEUSSRHTHI! UKAMD MOTETMMLDTBCMIOWMY LMffBI

McawiiaaniONwrraiwiBaiiaiiADcnYcotiiicaaNOiJMWMMDaaidvinioHBiiliC

PRESENT A SEMAUfl

MONDAY DECEMBER
TUESDAY DECEMBER
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER
THURSDAY DECEMBER
FRIDAY DECEMBER

PRICE
£150 par person per day{plus VAT).

Includes morning cdtaa, buffer lunch

and afternoon lea.

4TH 1989 SEMINAR
5TH 198SSEMMAR
6TH 1989 SEMINAR
7TH 1989 PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS
STH 1989 PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS

VENUE
H0UDMT MK CONFERENCE CENTRE

SWISS COTTAGE
WIQHQ HENRI'S ROAD

LONDON
NWS 3ST

TEUFH0NE:(021)3U 0762

mEX3942«
F«t 0S43 36UJS4

SOVIET
ANGLO
TECHNOLOGY

TWODUKEHIHOT.
BUTTONCOtDHBJO.
WEST MUXANDSi

LIMITED !?J»

Please sandme d«aj!s of your forthcoming seminar

Name COMPANY_
ADDRESS

Tafaphana.

Plearo sand»soxtai Anglo Technology Ltd. 1)1(0 DukeStreet. StrtftnCoWftoM,

Waal MWIanth B72 1RJ England

BUSINESS WANTED

Acquisition
Required

Crabtreert
1

t3fc«ediead Ud, «orid leader! in d*
supply ofprintingequfpnKiNt to the car msydng industry seek

8)acquire*

— An EngfoeeringGompauiy makingcapital equipment

— lUraow^Sm -£50m
— Locarion UK or Mainland Europe

— Public or Privam.

Xfe are a prtvaggqmpaay fonrigd by management buy-

otx In Oadber 1966. We boUenedw business shouldbe

profitable and fuu. Our abjccrive Is to beconitr a 21st Century

Engtnetarfog Company by September 1991 taring a tnfnhnuni

£100 cniUlon turnovergMng a minimum 25% return oo

captel emptoyed and btdngotitaandingasm employer as a

manufacturer, in Engineering Design and International

Idartcnng,

Wfe believe that UK EngineeringCompanies can lead the

world, we know how to make them.

Do jvu share our vision? Do you knew a company which

fits our requirements?We are interested in octfrtgbi purchase

or assisting paternal MJB.O. teams.

in the Bat instance write or send a fax (cooBdeoUaD aos-

kin, Crabrce cf Gateshead Ltd,

ingsway. Team Valley Trading Estate,

Gateshead. Type& Wear NEI1 OSU, England.

Tel: (.091)4875071

Rax: (091) 487 3997 Confidential FScc (0670) 510097

OUR BUSINESS IS
IN CANS NOT CAN’TS

C3
WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTION

through long established

relationships in over 120 countries

Ad international group of companies,
marketing a prestige brand through

departmental stores and stationery outlets, is

interested in expanding its business through the

acquisition of businesses whose growth is

inhibited by the lack of worldwide distribution.

Please write in strictest confidence

to Box H5283, Financial Tones,

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

Businesses Wanted
Cottage Letting Agencies

Airtours pic is interested in discussions

with owners of Cottage Letting agencies

with a view to acquisition.

ffuur contact: Matthew Cheeiham, Managing Director,

The Cottage Directory. RawtenstaU, Lancashire.

Tel: 0706 830880

SALE AND SERVICE OF PHOTOCOPIES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

A successful company in the photocopier/office equipment field hi

now seeking to identify businesses in the same or related fields

for acquisition.

Businesses with a turnover in the range C250K to £1 million are of

particular interest. Preferred area, London and Home Counties.

Reply to: Peter Samuels
Clarkson Hyde
Chartered Accountants
and Consultants
137-143 High Street

Sutton, Surrey SMI 1JH

Kitcat& Aiiken

Quoted FLC seeks

Retail Acquisitions
Wehavebear retained

acquire profitable bosmeasca. Of
sound management and capable of farther davSfopBMUt but requiring

additional capftaL

.IfjmiucmuUeringeedt'Contodin thefirst tnabmee-
Nicholas BoHcriH
XUrat lc AUcai*

71 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4V 4DE
utm-mwet fwakwamb

* A Division ofBBCDontoUn Securities InternationalUuritad.

A member ofThe Securities Association and of Th* Stock Exchange

METAL PRESSINGS FIRM WANTED
Should have toolmaking facility. Small but well
established and profitable. location within 30 miles
of Greater London area. In reply send equipment
list and factory size. State earnings history and
asking price for sale. Partnership also considered.

Write Box H5295\ Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

PACKAGING ACQUISmON/MERGER
Established Packaging Company, turnover £lim, is seeking
to acquire or merge with similar business. A PLC subsidiary,
the company produces Tour colour print to a size six sheet
and supplies folding cartons to users in various industries.
Interested parties should be compatible from a production
point of view and be well managed businesses capable of
operating independently in a PLC environment

Write Box H526I, Financial Tunes,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

HOUSEBUILDER - NORTH ENGLAND
Progressive and profitable PLC wish to acquire a Housebuilder
with land bank in North England with or without management.
Would also consider acquisition of part of land bank.

Please reply to:

R.FJD. Birch, Cjo Field Cunningham A Co
St John’s Court, 70 Quay Street, MANCHESTER M3 3EL

WANTED
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

Major oraxcas distribution company seeks UK ttpOHBe in (tiunbrnkn

market through either a private or public company. Company should have

pre-tax profiU in excess of £250,000 and existing management who we
prepared to remain.

Healthcare, pharmaceutical, household and electrical goods dtftribufkm
companies would be of paftkalar interest.

Write Box K52S9, Fiaaorixl Toms, One Seattmrit Bridge. Loadoa SEl 9HL

DIRECTOR
With substantial resources wlU
provide capital and counsel to
Software, information Services,
Directories and Image Banks
of particular interest Also
Other business-to-business
products and sendees.

Write Sox FS728. Financial

Times, one Southwark Bridge,

London S£1 9HL

BushKSsman with successful

city record

ceefcx to aegohu small, private, ser-

vice-based companies. Funds
available Ifyou one (he ownerot or
agent for, a Cash generating service

btritoees and are interested m a full

disposal nr Kfearing part of your
capital, pleura writ* in the lint

hwtanw. in the strictest confidence
tor

Bex HSSS6. Financial Timer. Oht
SouUmark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

PLC
raefca, for cash, acqmsftfou/nergns complementary to ft’s own spceallratana
in sales promotion merchandising ud the importation of fancy goods,

gftware, bssuie goods ud luggage.
. .

„

Drafted btdmates will have virile management, a sound customer portiolio, a

turnover to the Elm to ESai nags, hut correal profitabiEty » trot an essential

prerequisite.

An in-house feeffity would be an attrtdn* plus.

Write Bax 05172, fimmeU Tima, One Samhnait Bridge. LemSnnSO9HL

WANTED - EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
We act for clients who are a fully listed public company.

They are seeking employment agencies and recruitment

consultancies with pre-tax profits in excess of

£100,000 per annum.

Reply in confidence to Mr S Fndunan Davies & Co,
40 King Street West, Manchester M3 2WY.

Leisure Company
Interested in acquiring
Company involved m mar-
keting, design, sports
sponsorship, character lic-

ensing or leisure.
Particularly interested in
Themed leisure.

Writs Boa H5299, Fanoraal Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

NATURAL MINERAL
SPRING/BOTTLED

WATER CO.
Urgently required,

immediate response
Writs Box HS904. Finanew Timas.

One Southwark Bridge,
LONDON. SEl flHL

WANTED - BUSINESS
DIRECTORIES -

Crowing business database and
directory company interested in

company titles or interested in
companies involved in publishing
from bubal d&t&hgaa.

All responses will be promptly
acknowledged and treated in
strictest confidence.

Write Box BS2B7,
Oae Somtkmmk

4Z7A
LONDO .TOON.

North American
Industrial Group

would liko to acquire a U.K. based
manufacturer of consumer products

with a North American export net*
coca or potential. Saks of £5-15

MBtion.

Reply we Suita 2316, 120 Adelaide

Sural Wen, Toronto. Oetaria

MSI ITl.Qunda-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

£700.000 + REQUIRED

By BMmki Arm vflh iww product
tefly dMteopsd and iHitat tested.

Wide application in Homs & Industry

means Ms wM tm a majormroar,

hdaratted porfoa plan— send datefla

In 1

SALMON FtSMNC SYNDICATION

ADVERTISER HAS ACCESS TO
FIRST CLASS BEAT ON A RIVER
AND REQUIRES INVESTORS TO
ASSIST WITH PURCHASEAND

SYNDICATION.

WRITE BOX F9322. FINANCIAL
TIMES. ONE SOUTHWARK
BRIDGE. LONDON SEl 9HL

£250K
to invest as part or full

time working partner with
considerable marketing
experience.
Write Boa F932I. Financial Times.

One Sondniaifc Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

Older type

MAJOR CLIENTSREQUIRE
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

THROUGHOUT UJC
: office blockx hxfcmiiixl/

MfiecPropraty Eftidwtial

Tniiwni BtackM/Fhssfltoasa.

MnMhtafaOINti
GSJBkdM Danila in confidence bk.

ReTJBF
-CUNHUXS-

TEUn Ztt 4H3WAXM 727X110

NATURAL
BEAUTY

PRODUCTS U.K.
Cosmetics and toiletries

namnfactnrer. Overseas rights/

licences available.

Comet ffirfpr Loci

(0656) Fax 65043&. Tel: 764566

WEAVING MILL
in Southern Ireland seeks
active, faH-time partner with

Textile experience. Large por-

tion of equity available

against an injection of work-

ing CapitaL
Write tmx wan, IfanadriItm* Ora

; grant, LONDON. SB 9HL

RACEHORSE
TRAINER

requires owner for

ste^lechaser with good
winning form.

Tel 056 886-253

Manufacturing
Capacity

Steelwork and ainmimuwi fabri-

cation. Modem factory on M3
near Winchester. Distribution

services including Continent
available.

Write Box F9309. Financed Tines. One
Swufawt Bridge Laadoti SEl 9HL

nrer AUCTIONS a! Hta aaauraacm poCctea

lor kiwatmant wO ba hold onTlmdw 2B
Ocnoar and Thuradar IS Novombar. Tate-
phon* H.E. Soonr a CraoMd toe cam-
ogua. OE-eoe 7841. (RMQRA maadwri.

mODOCT DCSKM AND DCVCJLOMBBNrr
Oonatetenqr aaafca eedabtxatKx i wflh man-
utacturara and moricalara la UK and

- gfaroaa.- Two- in -twlMaxa Box FB318.
Rnandal Timas, Otw Southwark Bridgo,
LONDON. SEl SHL

READERS ARE
RECOMMENDED TO
SEEK APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING
INTO COMMITMENTS

BUSINESS FOR SALE

(In Receivership)
Uib Joint AdminuttrfvB Recovers wirii to (fispon of the businesses of the

faflowinfl fratfcifl aubaktories:--

• EwsBetibotne rn<nb(ril-td

spodafiibMsofhiHiodtiBdiwiiradDcti,

• David Roberts Sen ft Co {Bs@t!«j Ltd

Aspaosgsteanstnictiunrilirnbw-cmBptiw.

The assets tor Jate comprise stock, ptant and oqtipnnnt, goodwill, customer
tee, etc.

H» business cunwiflir operates from a ate in Ihotivatpool area. The
WotifoimKmiprise3(ifapprO!(iiiatBiy4a

Tto ncsntfomovBT figures ore:

Evans Huberts

£000*6 £000*6

Year to 30 November 1938 2^74 £907
10 months to 3Q September 1989 2^37 2.173

For further infomution pfeflss axrtact—
CyiHWNWd
Joint AdirtnsWiw Racaiwr

QrtGufy,
Abacus Court,

6MMiA Street

Manchester Ml 4H)
Tefephcne:— 081-238-3200

Tflfefec- 061-247-4000

Tefcac— 667257

Corit GuBy hi autiiorixad ki dw oama oi Cgopera'RLvhraod by the
bwhute of cawmred Aecountorax in England and WMm to cany on
Invajlmam Burinoxo.

FOR SALE
The Share Capital of Explorer Cars Limited

The Company, established in 1985 near Bournemouth, Dorset is

engaged in the development and manufacture of various electrical

and mechanical mobility aids far the Disabled. Major product Is the
well-known "Safari* range of4/8 m.pJt. fully roadworthy 4 wheeled
vehicle with current UJC sales drea 150 units p.a. with considerable

potential both in LUC and Worldwide markets.

For further information contact

Anthony P. Locke F.CA.

BEGBIES
Chattered Accountants

6 Raymond Buildings
Gray's Inn

London, WC1R 5BP
TeL' 01-405-1219 Fax: 01-405-0350

For Sale by the liquidator

the assets of

TRADEWIND FABRICATIONS LIMITED

AmnActamafUNCiri^
12JH0 sq. ft factory but Plymmith. Turnover 1989/89 £1.6 nittofl

fossils* t« 7he Liquidator, PR Sykes
BDO Binder Hamlyn 8 St Bride Street
London EC4A 4DA
Tel: 01-3S3 3020BDO

BINDER
MAMLYN

Autiwrfsed by the imtltac ot Chwnrd Acooontanis
In EnglandMd Woles to carry on invcsoneiK business

Chartered Accountants

irmANClAL TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 17 1989

BUSINESS SERVICES

expanding
YOUR BUSINESS?

. - ——* t/AifF rtum

We:
* Design and construct tailored prenuSM .

* Know the best office, industnal/warehouse retail site

For more information: .

Contact Paul Bentiev

f Y f nf_JV3 LJL/UIN—»»— ——
DESIGN * ENGINEERING A CONSTRUCTION

• We wfll construct your own

purpose-built comma-rial premises - neefioia.

Commercial Mortgages
From 11.5% fixed Development Finance

From 1% above base.

Telephone; Rose & Partners, 3 Venilain Road,

.

St Albans, Herts. AL3 4DA.
A winter of FEMBRA

«% wseouwn

PPA - rpuHBITV CPU PABTlcaPATHOT TOURNAMEYT

m Corporate Ho«P»ra&r tadaded.

For Butter detail*. ptearocaB'
• Ridnrd tWhdny at 01-543 2X»

in London today.

YOUR OFFICE*
IN LONDON

BUT NO CAPITAL COSTS!
• Regent Street Address

• Luxury Rjmlstied Offices

• Short or Long Tferm

• Reception. Secretarial

m WF* ThtsK, Rax, Etc.

“OUR BUSINESS IS

CARING FOR YOURS'*
CHESHAM
EXECUTIVE
CENTRE

EflfabHsfMcf 25 y*an
Call Stuart Freedman

01-4396288

LOANS
Up to £1

1

duiatMktoraiateiclai piupaty
to 96%

Open to directors, limited

companies and partners,non starac,

no accounts or income proof

required. No capital repayments.

Contact James Rye
Prestwood Rye Fhuocial PtmmiagLid

Td (0272)744495
EMBtelOFrtMBRA)

tCOWUMUaODrrUCBKSNUMHILMHK)

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE

Competitive Rans
1S% Fund ktometMongagoa

Buslnaaa Rnance to80% of cost

AuM-band Finance

.Conmuction Fkiance to 100%

tiovewasHwumnee .

cnwunvwTeLontxxq ltd. -

_ T«e 01^70.0332.
S. . _ _

ftee oi^re aim

raateahrranrateasntaiWti
MMMaatekMinMHa
in—terorrala

AVIATION
BUSINESS

CONSULTANTS
Airport, Airime and Aircraft -

Feasibility studies, acquisitions,

disposals, management, develop-
ment, catering and betels,
personnel and marketing .

County Homo. Raiding Sc Teueidca.
Kern. EnsfawL Td 023383MI
fira: 02HS3MJ Tetest WdlSV

COMPUTER HIRE
From £26 per week

Whether you need to hire

for a week, a year, or
longer, you’ll be glady'on

found us
RENTAL SYSTEMS LTD

01-3304016

MCOUKTAXTS MU. YOUR PMCTTCE
tt—iflhrajr ragtelar of bnyora. qrf« from
aSK-SflOIC Far daUBa contact Box HS270.
HnanolalTWs. Orw Souhwark Bridge
London SEl SHL.

OOWCT MU LISTS 6 8ERVICEB WS of
ready-made Hate ImnwdUMy available.
Suggaara n leading UK companlaa. Fra*
catalogue. Marhei^can. FraegoaL CW-
ehwaar. Sara

a

x. T« 0243 788711
BUSmpm aho assets of solvent and

toratvwit eoaipjtakM for aafa. Boafnaaa
and A—

t

o. Tat 01^82 1164,

T”J
?

fleCBETAinr SWWECE No 1 Z44uur
tetapnona answering company In Belgium.+ iMtomam mo. SS + +
5 220. fax + + 32 3 338 a tag.

COMPANIES
* UK & Worldwide

* Ready Made
* Nominee Services
* Searches: Company

. and Personal
* Status Reports
Free advice & brochure

FALCON BUSINESS
SERVICES

Victoria House, 25 Victoria

Street. Liverpool LI 6BD
Tel: 051 236 3443 (24 Mrs).

Fax: 051 255 1050
Telex: 626179 FALCON a

COMPUTERS
GUARANTEED NEW
&/OR USED IBM/DEC/
PCs/MAC/Apprentice

Software-

We cet.ivhaL yon trout incredible

,

priced fiOqty Zcnhh' Amber VGA
monitors ail SI4W 200qty Okfiprinna*

U S199! All 200vB ..

Svritxs remrietad T»fdbw Cpmtpata-

dealers'& major Cm•pareta Hun
amfvWifr
BeaeGt from oar nniqne sanus as a
VAR cum REMARKETEER for

nwjor OEMs.
F-x USA «7 277 1984

'
fsltte Onxo 4cpt) fcn

- tctaBs.

Acqnssltioiis in

Gennany
Jf you are planning the
acquisition of German com-
panies. as part- of your
-strategy For 1992 why not
contact the specialists for

this market:
Parkgate Corporation Ltd • -

' Tdex: 859761 TABS C
Fax: (02MS)‘69lll9 * ~

ACCOUNTS CHAUFFEUR
HIRE

eodualro aandco lor Oteoanttng coro-
panlea. Wa oporate in CootnB London.
Maw Oranada X models with air concfl-

donlng and lalaphona tor cuatomer
use. WHD amart axpartonoad ohaid-
taraa piataa teteptiww lor corapany

et-

LIMITEDCOMPANIES
UK, international
& Isle ofMan

C(MP*NYREeiSJMn(»fSlttinED
OmssHaag 6BxtesSheet ItmomNlStM
Xdeotoneat-2535323 te01-3742289

BUSINE^ CONSULTANCY~ SERVICE

Manafuncai/Maifcatng Sorricei Groag
provides con effective practical support
•fcr raU/tete sited linterati

Fra WAjcwwdwioa pteue wrac Box
H525E filaanil Thgrv.One Southwark

Bridge. London SEl 9HL

BBmcro UUtoOH OffiCEA to MAWU
troni Esepm. Pufl —

c

/oonwi support. Co*
tonpad/managed. Pttorva Mr Jama
493-1338 or

rewwca Ml eXPAHUKW by factoring. 3d.
gtetet faraqwntiant aarvtos tailor mode tc
too amtel butenaas with eaah flow prat
lam. County Factor* United (0202) 88093

l*"ry£TigR? jjtoP you rnmnain l i.ato . Wterm adf( doalpr. oat and ortrrt craaAwl
•nd acpnooileaily. OwBO 047S c^SST

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Bakery and
Confectionary Company

East Midlands
The abovecompany

manufactures, distributes and
retails bread and flour based
confectionary:

• Current turnover £700,000
per annum

• Central bakery facility
incorporating cash and carry
facility

• 10,500 square feet working
area

• 2,000 square feet office area
O All located on busy and

expandinginduatnal estate
• Convenient location

• 3 shops

• 41 employees

Ebr further details please
contact:

Grant Thornton,
49 Mill Street,

Bedford MK403LB
(Reference KRS/PPM3
Ibb 00234} 211521

^ . Rax: (39234) 325717

GrantThornton

S

fnriantf andftalcNtocam..nwesime« hwfocxL

'V
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

BSN to take control of

German noodle producer
By George Graham inParis

BSN, the leading French foods
group, has reached an agree-

ment to take control of Birkei,

the second largest producer erf -

pasta and noodles in West Ger-
many.
The group headed by Mr

Antoine Riboud has already
been on the acquisitions trail

this year, with the $L2bn pur-
chase of RJR Nabisco’s Euro-
pean hiacnit.operations and the
S1.6hn takeover, in partnership
with the Agnelli group, of tbs
Galbani cheese company in
Italy.

BSN will initially take a
stake of 15 per cent from the
Birkei family, increasing to a
position of total control, sub-

ject to the approval of the West
German monopoly authorities.
The acquisition of Birkei, for

which no price was disclosed,
will place BSN first in pasta
products in West Germany.

Birkei last year ranked sec-

ond with a market share of 23.fi

per cent, but the combination
with Sonneh-Bassermann,
number three in the pasta mar-
ket with a share of 6.3 per cent,
will place it ahead of the mar-
ket leader Drei Glocken, which
had 25£ per cent of the market
last year.
BSN is already leader in

pasta in its home French mar-
ket, and ranks second in Italy,
Tteiginm qj Spain, following

1

the acquisition in May erf La
Famllia. BSN officials said the
German market had grown by
3 per cent a year over the last
four years and had strong
potential: West Germans eat
only 4.4kg a year of pasta, com-
pared with 6.5kg in France and
25kg In Italy.

Birkei, which had sales of
DM250m (5131m) and has three
factories. Is also West German
leader In spaghetti sauces and
produces breadcrumbs.
Sonnen-Bassermann

, BSN’s
other West German subsidiary
in the grocery products sector,
had sales of DMl70m mainly in
soups, prepared foods, jams
and pasta.

Stora forecasts SKr4bn profit
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

STORA, Europe’s biggest pulp
and paper concern, yesterday
reported a 20 per cent increase

in profits after financial items
for the first, eight months of
1989. But it revealed that rising
interest rates and lower activ-

ity in some operations had
dampened business levels in
the second four months.

Profits rose to BEr2.44bn
($373m) from SKr2.03bn daring
the eight months, but the
actual rate of advance slowed
down markedly over the
period. Profits rose by
SKrl.43bn in the first four
months and by SKrLOlhn in
the second four- months.

Sales went up over the eight
months by 7 per cent to

SKr27.17bn from SKr25.48bn.
Stora predicted profits for the
whole of 1989 would amount to

around SKr4bn, compared with
SEr3.7bn for last year.

; The company said demand
for forestry industry products
remained favourable in west-

ern Europe and while the
demand for pulp continued to
develop well, as it had done
since 1986, demand for news-
print was facnaasing Through
the Papyrus subsidiary, Stora
said it had strengthened its

position in the European fine
papers market, while trends
remained favourable In the
paper and board products area.

Stora said higher interest
rates in Europe had brought a

slowdown in the building
industry so demand for con-
struction and interior products
had "weakened substantially,”
particularly in the UK, Den-
mark and Norway. But the
company added that the still

buoyant Swedish, Finnish and
German markets had ensured
the maintenanrw of high profit-

ability in the door and kitchen
equipment businesses.

The company’s Swedish
Match unit reported improved
operating results in lighters
and shaving products, but
weakening- demand for flooring
products due to intense {nice
competition, environmental
pressures and a faffing US mar-
ket

Completions lift

Spie-Batignoles
SPIE-BATIGNOLLES, the
French constmctlon aml pub-
lic works group, says group
net profit for the first half of
1989 rose by 61 per cent to
FFr92.6m ($14.3m) from
FFr57.6m a year earlier, writes
Our Financial Steffi

The company predicted
year-end .earnings would show
a significant increase on 1988,
but warned against reading
too much into the interim per-

formance. The first half gains
mostly stemmed from a rash
of contract completions, it

said.

Procordia up 19%
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

PROCORDZA, the Swedish
state-controlled holding com-
pany, enjoyed a 19 per cent
increase in profits (after finan-
cial Items) in the first ..right

months of 1939 with a rise to
SKrl.52bn ($232m) from
SKTL28bn.
The company said its profits

performance for the whole of
1989 would be higher than last

year, when they reached
SKrl.98bn. Revenue for the
eight . 'months rose to
SKrlSJSSbn.
The best results came in the

beer and soft drinks division
with a profit of SKr290m, and
sales of SKr2£7bn, compared
with SKr272m for profits and
SKriL36bn in rales for the first

eight mouths of 1988.

There were increases in the
profits and sales of the food
and tobacco business, though
less than the rise of a year ago.
Operating profit in pharmaceu-
ticals increased by 37 per cent
to SKr540m compared with
SKx392m for the same period
last year, while sales rose to

SKi2-72bn. from SKrL94bn.

Hispano to

have seat

on German
bank board
By Tom Bums in Madrid

BANCO HISPANO Americano,
the fourth-ranked Spanish
commercial bank, will appoint
a director to the board of Com-
merzbank, the big West Ger-
man bank, following the
acquisition of a 5 per cent
shareholding.
The links are expected to

heighten the co-operation
between the two institutions,

Hispano said yesterday, as the
share deal

,
between the two

banks was formally completed.
The deal fulfils a share swap

agreement that dates back to
1983, when Commerzbank pur-
chased 10 per cent of Hispano
Americano. Bat the deal has
now been broadened, Hispano
Americano said. It allows the
two banks to provide shnii«-

financial services for each
other’s clients in their respec-
tive countries.

Hispano Americano’s deal
with Commerzbank, which is

ranked third among German
banks, mirrors that of rival
bank, Santander, which last
year swapped 5 per cent of its

shares with the Royal Bank of
Scotland, and subsequently
increased its holding in the
British bank to 10 per cent
Like Santander, Hispano

Americano has opted for trans-

national partnerships within
Europe in preference to build-
ing up its domestic banking
base through mergers.
Commerzbank has had one

its members on Hispano
Americano's board since 1984.
Their relationship is founded
on joint participation in Enro-
partners, a loose banking con-
sortium to which Credit Lyon-
nais and Banco di Credit© di
Roma also belong.
Hispano also announced its

third-quarter results yester-
day. They showed pre-tax prof-
its of Pta42.6bn ($352m), a 32
per cent increase on the com-
parable nine months of 1988.

Serono high on drug of success
Peter Marsh on a fast-growing European pharmaceutical company

Correction

Vallourec
Vallourec sales rose by 21 per
cent to FFr4.35bn ($674m) in
the first half of 1989. On Octo-
ber 10 this figure was wrongly
described as the first half
profit

I
t' is the end of a bard day

at Mr Fabio Bertarelii’s

offices close to Lake
Geneva in Switzerland.
Mr Bertareili, 65, is tired and

- as he probably would be the

first to admit - does not look

as though he is worth 3650m.
Mr Bertareili is chief execu-

tive and majority owner of

Ares-Serono, a medium-sized
but fast-growing pharmaceuti-
cal company with a capitalisa-

tion of about $lbn and with
sales this year expected to be
about $500m.
The Italian-born executive,

who owns 65 per cent of Ser-

ono, admits he is thinking of
retiring, although he firmly
comes down against saying
when this will be.

"Having an old man telling

people what to do is not a good
thing for the company,” he
says.

Serono is quoted on Swiss
stock exchanges. Mr Bertareili,

who In the past decade has
established Serono as a special-

ist in a number of key parts of
the drugs industry, says he
regularly receives expressions

of interest from outsiders
about buying his stake.

“But for the forseeable
future nothing is going to
change," he says.

The stability of ownership,
says Mr Bertareili, has been
good for Serono.
He points out that by firm

planning the company has
been able to attract a succes-

sion of able managers and
grow rapidly.

Sales have grown more than
tenfold in the past Hwaite and
quintupled since 1983. Profits

growth, too, has been healthy.
Net income in 1988 was $48m,
37 per cent up on the year
before. Most of the growth has
been in Europe, which
accounts for 70 per cent of.Seiv

ono's sales.

Serono is especially strong in

Fabio Bertareili: provides
strategic leadership

Italy - where it had its head
office until 1975 when it was
moved to Geneva. Italy
accounts fix: nearly half erf rev-
enues while Spain is the next
most important European
country for Serono, providing a
tenth of sales.

Mr John Castello, an aimia-
ble American, currently chief
operating officer is likely to
take over at the top of the com-
pany when Mr Bertareili bows
out. Mr CasteRo, 53, joined Ser-
ono in 1986 bom a career in
other healthcare companies
including Britain’s Amersham,
and Abbott of the US.
While Mr Bertareili provides

the strategic leadership, Mr
Castello is responsible for
much of the day-to-day run-
ning of Serono, which gains 85
per cent of its sales through
prescription medicines and
most of the rest from diagnos-

tic products.
Mr Castello spends a third of

his time in Geneva and
another third In Boston in the
US - where Serono has, since

1983, had another large set of
offices which it calls its operat-
ing centre.This was set up as a
policy to focus on the US

healthcare market, which cur-

rently provides only one-fifth

of the company’s revenues.

Serono breaks down its busi-

ness into several areas, one of
which is infertility drags. It

claims to account for about
two-thirds of the $200m-a-year

world market in these prod-
ucts. Important raw materials
come horn hormones and other
natural organisms collected
from human urine.
As part of its efforts in the

fertility area, the company last

year bought two of the world's
leading fertility-treatment cen-
tres, both in the UK.
The purchase of the Hallam

Medical Centre in London and
Bourn Hall near Cambridge
was to help Serono learn more
about the needs of physicians
in the general area of fertility

drugs, says Mr Bertareili The
company is spending about
£15m on an investment pro-
gramme to improve both cen-
tres.

In a second broad area of
therapy, Serono gains sales of
same 350m a year through a
genetically-engineered form of

human-growth hormone - a
product used to combat growth
disorders, especially in chil-

dren.
Serono's product accounts

for about a sixth of world
growth-hormone sales, with
other leaders including Eli
Lilly and Genentech of the US.
Novo-Nordisk of Norway and
Sweden'

b

KabiVIirum.

S
erono has, in recent
years, moved into genetic
engineering as a way of

making some products by a
more sophisticated and possi-

bly more efficient route, rather
than relying on producing
them from natural materials.

In May it started selling a
genetically-engineered form of
growth hormone which Cell--

tech, a UK biotechnology com-

pany, makes under contract.

Serono is also anxious to use
other biotechnology methods
to produce new forms of fertil-

ity treatments.

C ancer drugs and other
medicines aimed at dis-

orders of the body’s
immune system provide a third

group of products for Serono.
These bring revenues of some
$l50m a year. It is also trying

to expand in- the diagnostics

area, selling a series of systems
and reagents which techni-

cians in hospitals and laborato-

ries use for monitoring
patients’ Alnesses.
According to Mr Castello,

the company has been able to

grow fast by concentrating its

energies on- specific parts of
the drugs industry, where
demand is high but where the
market may be too small for

some of the large companies
He reckons the growth can

continue, mainly through
internal expansion rather than
purchases of other companies.
*T believe we are on course for

a turnover of about $l.5bn by
1995,” he says.

In the past, Serono has
resisted large acquisitions,
though it made a number
of relatively small purchases,
as in the takeover last year of

Baker Instruments, a US diag-

nostics group. This helped the
group in its move to build up
in the US.
What does Mr Bertareili

think of the chain of mergers
in the drugs industry which
has greatly increased the mus-
cle of some of his rivals ?

“I don’t believe this will
make much difference to us. In

my view the dinosaurs always
die. In many instances when
big companies join together
they have to assemble large

teams and this makes them
lose their entrepreneurial
flair."

Intel and Alliance set i860 chip standard
By Alan Cane

INTEL CORPORATION, the
US-based leader in micropro-
cessors for personal computers,
yesterday staked a ©faim to a
similar position In the fast-

growing market fin- scientific

work stations.

In a joint announcement
with Alliance Computer
Systems, a US manufacturer of

high performance machines
described as mini minisuper-
computers, it set out a stan-
dard or set <rf rules for compa-
nies developing software for
Intel’s i860 microprocessor, the
most powerful semiconductor
chip available.
The i860, with more than lm

transistors embedded in its cir-

cuits, is reckoned to be foster
than a high performance chip
from Sun Microsystems or
MIPS, the present leaders in
the work stations market
place.

The standard that Intel and
Alliance announced yesterday
is designed to do for work sta-

tions what MSDOS did for the

IBM compatible personal com-
puter market, in that it should
stipulate the creation of soft-

ware from a multiplicity of
vendors which will run on i860

systems.
Intel also announced that it

was taking a $3m stake in Alli-

ance, roughly 4 per cent of the
company.
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There should be more to global

corporate banking than good deals

Reaching farther

to bring you more

As Japan's premier corporate

wholesale bank and a globally inte-

grated financial group, IBJ sees the

use of creative dealmaking, global

markets and sophisticated financial

products as the ideal way to give you
greater opportunity and choice in all

your business activities.

But then D3J looks further, beyond
globalization and the eternal quest

for innovation. We spend the time
and the resources to also learn as

much about our clients as we can,

and we stay with them throughout
their long-term plans for business

growth and development
Creating original, more individual-

ized products through long and dose
relationships with our clients, this is

the IBJ approach to global corporate

banking. It's a major reflection of the

IBJ philosophy and simply the best

way we know to help you meet your

financial and business needs on the

complex global market

Your

Resourceful

Bank
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IBM earnings tumble

30% in third quarter

GM plans

to close five

assembly
By Martin Dickson in New York

INTERNATIONAL Business tion of new products, an

month of a substantial drop in

earnings, yesterday announced
a near SI per cent fall in third'

quarter net profits.

The world’s biggest com-
puter company produced net

profits of $877m or $1.51 a
share for the three months to

end-Septetaber, against $L25bn
or $2-10 in 1988.

The earnings per share fig-

ures were at the low end of

Wall Street expectations,
which had been cut to between
$1.40 and $1.80 from $uo to

$L3Q in the wake of Septem-
ber’s warning.
Mr John Akers, chairman,

reiterated the explanation be
gave last month for the disap-
pointing results: the introduc-

customers, and the strength of

the OS dollar.

But he added that demand
for IBM products and services

continued to be good world-

wide. Third-Quarter shipments

were up, while revenues rose

4J5 per cent to $1-L3hn. “We do
not see anything in the funda-

mentals of our business that

would cause us to change onr

strategy of investing for profit-

able growth.* Mr Akers said.
*•Continuing improvements

to our product line, and the

additional revenue and profit

that will be realised from
increasing IBM lease activity,
make ns confident about the
long-term prospects for our
business-"

Revenue for the first nine
IV- I— «ni tin e E

per cent, with flat earnings of

$L2bn or $5.43 a share, com-
pared with $3-5bn or $583 in
1988.
ggipg revenue in the period

totalled $27.24bn, np 6 per cent
compared with £&69bn,' with
support services up &2 per cent
at $7-lbn ($6-8bn), software up
9.4 per cent .

at $5.78bn
<$5.29bn), and rentals and fin-

ancing up 9.8 per cent at
$2.08bn <$L91ta).

Third-quarter sales revenue
improved by 1.6 par emit from
$9.06bh to 89201m, with sup-
port services up 7 per cent at
$2.36bn, software up &fi per
cent to $L98bn and ratals and
financing up 20.6 per cenito
$758m.

By Anatote Kaletsky

in New York •

fiywERAT. MOTORS plans to

closeup to ibedtih 17 major

assembly plants in North
America in an. attempt to

adjust : its capacity. . to
hatg-tena demand. . ,

. .

The GM-dedsums, disclosed

over the weekend by offleah
of the United Auto Workers,

threaten to aggravate the com?
pony’s industrial relations,

.

which have been structured, in

the past few years around , a
sertesuf long-term job guaran-

JP Morgan $1.8bn in the red
By Martin Dickson

J.P. MORGAN, the fourth
largest US commercial bank,
reports a third-quarter net loss

of $L8bn equal to $952 a share
- the result of a $2bn addition

to its provision for possible
Third World loan losses which
was announced last month.
The loss at the nine-month

stage was $l.4hn or $7.87 a
share.
The latest figures compared

with net income of $234m or
$1.25 in the 1988 third quarter
and $744m or $4 in the first

nine months of that year.

The $2bn provision will
potentially allow Morgan to
write off 100 per cent of its

medium and long-term expo-

TThTTiTK

declines

at NCR
By Our Financial Staff

sure to the Third World, and
will cover some 68 per emit of
total outstandings to Third
World countries restructuring
their righfcg,

Tbe adjustment means stock-

holders’ equity at the gnti of
the September quarter was
reduced to $4J2bn, 49 per cent
ofassets, compared to $S-lbn at
the end of June, or 6J. per cent
offsets.
The bank said net interest

ith-awb in th» third quarter
was $254m, compared with
$347ta in toe same period of
last year, while non-interest
income of $414m was up $45m
from $368m in 1988.

This reflected higher other

income, mainly fees and com-
missions, which included
increased corporate finance
fees, and gains from the Sale of
investment securities.

However, these increases
were partly offset by lower
trading-related revennes.
Expenses in the third quarter
totalled $496m, up from $429m
in toe same period of 1988.

The hank said in the third

quarter it had reduced its out-

standings to Third World
restructuring countries by
about $500m to $4bn through
the sale or swap of loans. This
had resulted in a $330m charge
to its allowance for credit

nmrium wiurrr
files suit against Sony
By Martin Dickson

A -LEGAL tug of war has Gnber and Mr Peters from,

erupted between Warns Com- breaching their commitments

^
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Iii their contract negotia-
tions two years ago, DAW offi-

dals persuaded their members
to accept relative modest pay
increases in exchange for
fhwai Inh wimniHmgnte-
Atthough GM made no for*

gal announcement about its

plans, it told the 5^500 workers
at Its van assembly plants in
Lordstown, Ohio and Scarbor-
ough, Ontario that all van pro-

duction would be consolidated
in a larger plant at flint,

Michigan, after 1991.
,

It also told union officials.
Amt three other plants with
uncertain futures were no km?
ger bring considered to build a.

series of new model Chevrolet'
and Pontiac cars. .

According to tine. UAW, toe
company’s statement implied
that the Pontiac plant, which
is na temporary lay-off, would
never foe reopened and that
two other plants, in Oklahoma
City and Van Nays, C&tifamia, -

would have no products to
build after 1993.
General Motors has made

dear for the. past two years
that it intended to continue
closing plants to get its capac-
ity utilitsatlandoae to 100 per
cent by the mid-1990s, instead
of ftie Curtail 80 par cent. s „
However, the nite of jdant

closures has been accelerated
by the company’s failure to
regain lost market share and
by toe rapid bnfld up of Japa-
nese car production in the US.

Pepperell in

$600m sale
BIDERMANN Industries USA,
principal offshoot of Paris-
based Bldermann group, is
buying three of the four main
divisions of Cluett Peabody
fromWest Pmnt-PenpaeO, tile

UN textiles group, for 'About
$600m, reports Reuter. -

Cfoett Peahody makes njeu’s
dress and- sport shirts, and
other sportswear, principally
sold under toe Arrow brand.

Rand Mines group improves
-

1
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Softer metal
prices hit Alcan
Almnininm
By Robert Gfbbena
in Montreal

SOFTER metal prices hit Alcan
Aluminium earnings in the
third quarter, hot in the first

nine months the Canadian
group was still ahead com-
pared with a year earlier.

Posted North American
ingot prices slipped from a
high of US$1.16 a pound early
this year to 82 cents in Octo-
ber, though Alcan has just
posted 84 cents for November 1

despite rising world invento-
ries in producers’ hands. Alcan
said it was ‘lust following the
market”.
Third-quarter net income

was US$i80m or 77 cents a
share, down from $2.8m or
$1X17 a year earlier on sales
afpi ghn, against ggJflhn.
Nine-month earnings were

US$693m or $2.98 compared
with $676m or $2,76 a year ago,

on revenues ahead at $&9bn
from $&5bn.
Shipments of ingotand fabri-

cated products totalled

1,717,000 tonnes metric in the

nine months, little changed
from a year earlier, bigot was
lower and fabricated product
higher.

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

ESCAPING the effects of a
stagnant gold price and accel-

erating cost increases is
becoming increasingly prob-
lematic for South Africa’s gxdd
mines, as reflected again yes-
terday in results from those
managed by the Sand Mines
group. ..

At the start of this .year
mines in the rival Gencor
group cut workforces and con-
centrated znfning operations in
richer ore zones. During the
September quarter they were
followed by two of Rand Mines’
four mines.
Harmony, the largest of the

group’s mines, cot its labour
force but raised its milling rate
and lifted its gold recovery
grade fractionally. The out-
come was a small rise in toe
taxed profit after taking into
account retrenchment pay-
ments.
Durban Deep, the smallest

and most precarious of toe
group’s mines, followed suit
though its milling rate
increase was doe to greater
processing of low-grade sand

RAMP MINES OOLP QUARTERLIES
Odd produced . Alter hut profit

,
Earn

(kg) (Rm)- • alien
Sep to Jtma 89 Sep 89 June 89 Sep I

Earnings per.
share (cents)
Sep 89 June 89

Bfyvoar 2^01 4307 3L6 1.2 6JS (13.2)
Durban Drop 1*254 1,252 (4-5) (13-9) (242.1) (630.5)
ERPM 2.198 1330 (4-0) (17.3) (67-5) (153.2)
Hwmony • -7,586 ? : .74)5* 9-8 . 9.1 - 15,

B

, - 2©4

Earning* param cafcnUtnd *Har tax and capita axpamM**. ParaaOM**a - negaBwi

residue dumps accumulated
from decades of mining
operations. The better perfor-
mance was not enough to
restore Durban Deep to profits,
but the operating loss was nev- •

erthelesa reduced.
East Rand Proprietary Mines

(ERPM) has been reducing
employee numbers as repeated
operating losses threatened
completion of the mine’s devel-
opment programme. The new
Far East Vertical (FEV) sec-
tion, a large area of compara-
tively rich virgin ore, has
started production following
the commissioning of its sub-
vertical shaft

As a result the mine’s under-
ground production and recov-
er grade rose in the Septem-
ber quarter, according to Mr
dive Knobbs, the chairman.
Ha expects further production
improvements during toe next
few quarters.
Blyvooruitzicht overcame a

farther grade decline and
increased gold production frac-
tionally by raising its niiUfng
rate.

Barbrook, a new but small
mine being developed in the
eastern Transvaal, has com-
missioned its ore processing
plant and is due to produce its
first gold shortly.
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The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

7lh November
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact;

Stephen
Dunbar-Johttson

on 0101 212 752 4500

or write to him at:

Financial Times,
FT Publications Inc
14 East 60th Street,

New York
NY 10022

jPColumbia
faLaboratories
an emerging
pharmaceutical company,
is pleased to announce
that it has listed on the
American Stock Exchange
under the symbol COB.

IBM.R33109
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Bond sells BIG stake for $373.8m
By Chrfa Sherwell in Sydney

MR ALAN BOND. the. beleag-

uered Australian entrepreneur,,

finally abandoned bis dream of

becoming a world gold baron
yesterday by selling: out com-
pletely from one of bis princi-

pal creations. Bond Interna-

tional Gold (BIG).
Announcements in Perth

and Toronto s aid LAC Miner-
als, the large . Canadian
resources group, had paid
US$37X8m for Mr Bond’s 65 per
cent stake in BIG, held
through his private family
company, Dallhold Invest-
ments (58 per cent), and the
listed Bell Resources (7 per
cent).

The price of US$10 per share
was at a significant premium
to recent market levels of
US$8.75, and ahead of the latest
worldwide share price correc-
tion. But it was below the
US$11.50 level at which the
group was listed in New York,
last year to raise US$3Q8m in

the world's biggest gold flota-

tion.

Mr Bond’s disposal follows
another mflestone in August in
which he ended his involve-

ment in the “Super Pit* at Kal-
goorlie by selling down his

stake in Gold Mines of Kalgoor-

lie to Mr Robert de Crespigny^
Poseidon group.
Mr Michael Cross, Pallhold's

managing director, admitted
* yesterday that the decision to
sell ont of BIG was "a particu-

larly difficult one.” But he said
it was made to increase Dall-

hold's fliiawpiai strength “in
the face of sustained high
interest rates, in Australia,”
adding that it represented “a
further consolidation” of Mr
Bond's business interests.

Mr Bond had originally
planned to sell down control of
BIG to Corona, another Cana-
dian company. In June. Corona
acquired 7 per cent of BIG from
FAI Insurances for US$7.25 per
share, together with an option
on another 20 per cent. But
their plans fell through and
Corona exercised another
option to put its stake back to
Bell Resources.
Coincidental^, the new con-

trolling shareholder of BIG,
LAC Minerals, was recently
involved in a court dispute

with Corona over ownership erf

a mine in Ontario. Corona
won, but was obliged to pay
LAC C$210m (US5l79m). leav-
ing it flash with cash.
LAC operates numerous gold

and zinc nimw in North and
South America and as of last
week had a market capitalisa-
tion of around US$930m. Mr
Peter Allen, LACs chief execu-
tive, yesterday praised BIG's
profitable gold mines and pro-
spective assets, saying it was
currently producing about
600,000 ounces of gold, 32,000
tonnes of copper and 1.5m
Ounces Of Silver annually.
The deal is due to be com-

pleted by November 21 ,
subject

to regulatory approvals “and
satisfaction of other customary
closing conditions,” Mr Allen
said. Dallhold will receive
US$333,3m and Bell Resources
USS40.5m, with the latter mak-
ing a profit of USSiOm.
Other recent resources-re-

lated sales by Mr Bond have
included gold and nickel inter-

ests held through the listed
Mid-East Mitwraifi imj its sub-
sidiary Metals Exploration,

Japanese stores ahead halfway
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THREE JAPANESE store
groups yesterday reported solid
sales increases, 'reflecting the
sustained strength of con-
sumer spending.
They were announcing

interim results for the period
to the end of August Sales at
Takashimaya, the oldest com-
pany, rose 8.6 per cent to
Y310bn ($2.i6bn), generating
an increase of 1L3 percent in

pre-tax profit to Y9-2bn. The
company forecast a farther
increase in sales and profits for

the foil year to Y645bn from
Y601bn and Y18.9bn from
YlB.lbn respectively.
MaAsuzakaya increased sales

by 7 per cent to YZllbn and
pre-tax profits by 12 per cent to
Y5.7bn. It forecast sales of
Y440bn and profits of Y13Jbn
for the year to March.

Matsnya posted a 7.3 per
cent increase in sales to
Y49.4bn and a 48.6 per cent
jump in pre-tax profits to
Y930m. It forecast sales of
Y102bn and profits of YL5bn
for the full year.

All three companies have
been regarded as potential bid
targets in various merger
schemes put forward for the
retail distribution industry.

Nintendo raises profits 24% to Y69bn
NINTENDO, maker of 90 per
cent of the video games played
in Japan, yesterday reported a
24 per cent increase in consoli-

dated annual pretax profits to
Y68J5bn ($485m), writes Stefan
WagstyL

'

Sales were 43 per cent higher
in the year to the end of
August at Y291.2tm, buoyed by

strong demand for pocket-eked
family computer games.
Nintendo expects further

strong growth in demand in
both Japan and the US. Far the
seven months to the end of
March, Nintendo is forecasting
sales of Y210bn and pre-tax
profits of Y47bn. It is chang-
ing its accounting period.

'

'

Unlike some US companies,
which failed to capitalise on
early successes in video games,
Nintendo has been able to
bring out successive genera-
tions of popular games. Its lat-

est Super Mario Brothers 3 is

so successful that Japanese
parents complain their chil-

dren neglect homework.

Bell Resources' coal interests
in Queensland and the Harriet
field oil interest. But he is

apparently aiming to hang on,
to his profitable Queensland
nickel Interests, held through
Dallhold.

The sales are all part of an
informal but ongoing process
of liquidation in Mr Bond's
empire. Tomorrow tenders
close for the sale of Chifley
Square, a property site in the
heart of Sudney’s central busi-
ness district. Formal details
are also due this week of the
complex A$2.5bn (US$1.9bn)
brewing venture with Lion
Nathan of New Zealand.
• Poseidon said yesterday it

would bid 40 cents a share for

the 51 per cent of Poseidon
Exploration it did not already
own. Renter adds.
The offer values the com-

pany at A$67£m and compares
with a closing market price of
34 cents. Mr de Crespigny said

the move was logical for Posei-

don. “All successful mining
companies have their own
sound exploration businesses,"
he said.

Investor group
bids for Hooker
property assets
By Our Financial Staff

A CONSORTIUM of investors
has made a $409m cash offer to
buy most of the property
assets held by LJ. Hooker, the >

US ana of the failed Hooker
Corporation of Australia.

The bidding group has been
brought together by Hoare
Govett Corporate Finance, a
London-based offshoot of Secu-
rity Pacific, the West Coast US
hank.

It includes Shldler Group
and Simpson Organisation,
two US property investment
companies, the latter of which
is headed by Mr Boyd Simp-
son, a former Hooker execu-
tive.

Through L.J. Hooker the
Australian group also owns B.

Altman and Bonwit Teller,
two stores chains. The parent
collapsed this summer.

TNT airborne, en route to 1992
Chris Sherwell on a transport group’s novel air freight service

W hen TNT, the Austra- another well-known transport "* ” ”

lian-based interna- group, is carving a separate
tionat :• transport niche in rail transport throughW hen TNT, the Austra-
lian-based interna-
tional: • transport

group headed by Sir Peter
Abeles, decided to set up an
overnight air express freight
service throughout Europe,
many voiced doubts about its

chances of success.

Was market demand suffi-

cient, or growing fast enough,
to justify such an ambitious
venture? Would its establish-

ment not be prohibitively
expensive? Two years after the
novel service began, some
answers are emerging.
Mr Alan Watson, head of

TNT Express Europe and based
in the Netherlands, says the
business has performed "well
up to expectations,” has
achieved “excellent” market
acceptance and is now break-
ing even, a year ahead of origi-

nal projections.
Bnt according to Mr Tim

Ryan, transport analyst at
stockbroker James Capel, costs

of the air network Investment
were a hefty A$20m (US$15.4m)
in the year to June alone. He
says TNT has had to buy reve-

nues through acquisition and
profitability remains low.

Nevertheless, he agrees the
air freight service, which
involves a fleet of BAe 146 air-

craft using a network of air-

ports, makes a formidable com-
bination with TNTs European
road freight business.
TNTs eyes are fixed firmly

cm 1992. Its strategy is to dom-
inate the tough and highly seg-
mented European freight
industry by offering a compre-
hensive range of services
between and within all Euro-
pean countries.
TNT is not the only Austra-

lian company involved in
Europe-wide freight Brambles,

another well-known transport
group, is carving a separate
niche in rail transport through
Groups CAIB, Its rail wagon
business.-

'

But where Brambles has
been cautious, TNT has been
bold - starting with the spec-

tacular US$1.5bn, 72-aircraft

deal in June 1967 to buy five

years* worth of British Aero-
space production of the BAe
146 Quiet Trader.
That marked TNTs first tan-

gible public commitment to air
freight. The aircraft is not only
quiet, it is economical and has
a short take-off and landing
capability. It can therefore use
European airports during over-
night curfew restrictions.

Using its friMial purchase of
five Quiet Traders, TNT
launched its Overaite Air
Express business. ft now has 11

of the aircraft in operation out
of a total of 16.

In the past year TNT has
also bought KLM Airlines’ XP
Parcel Express business for
A$78m and has linked the air

freight business with TNT
Ipec, its road freight business.

Together they are now called

TNT Express Europe.

W ith Its integrated
operation, TNT says
it can now accept

any shipment regardless of size

or weight, and can offer what
it calls “l-2-3-4 day" delivery
options to and from any coun-
try in Europe.
On the air freight side, its

aircraft fly nightly six days a
week into and out of 31 air-

ports throughout Europe -

in every country bar
the Netherlands and Bel-
gium, which are served
by road from the group's
central air-hub at Cologne.

Sir Peter Abeles: met
with scepticism

Services to the Soviet Union
- Moscow, Leningrad and
Kiev - began in September.
The group formed a joint ven-
ture air freight company with
Malev, the state-owned Hun-
garian airline, a year ago, and
agreements with other Eastern
bloc countries are expected.
Meanwhile, the aircraft are

available for charter work dur-
ing daylight hours and do
increasing volumes of work for
various multinational compa-
nies, offering third-party distri-

bution. On the road freight
side the group operates
through another 290 depots in
17 countries. “You can’t differ-

entiate the air and road ser-

vices,” says Mr Watson. “They
are totally integrated.”
The comprehensive Europe-

wide service offered by TNT
appears unrivalled. But a
range of groups are in the
European road haulage busi-
ness and in the lucrative cou-
rier mail and small parcel busi-
ness.

How well TNT Express
Europe is doing financially is

diffirnlt to gauge. It has not
had to boy the aircraft - they
are handled by TNT Interna-
tional Aviation Services out of
the UK, and flown under con-
tract with seven different air-

hues around Europe to circuin-

vent traffic rights problems.
Instead, TNT Express

Europe is simply billed weekly
for the use of the aircraft Mr
Watson says the group has
managed to absorb these
expenses and other start-up
costs without going Into loss.

According to TNTs latest

annual report, pre-tax operat-

ing profit from the group’s
overall European operations,
which includes its profitable

UK activities, foil sharply in
the year ended June to A$79m,
down from the previous year’s

A$98m, even though revenues
climbed to A$1.33bn from
A$LI2hn.

A ccording to James
Capel’s Mr Ryan, the
foil reflects the costs of

setting up the air network,
while the acquisition of KLWs
parcel bnsiness explains the
revenue jump. He says that
has meant greater utilisation

erf the aircraft, but adds that

^profitability remains low,
with much of the revenue
befog of a low quality.”
What is not in doubt is that

TNT has established a substan-

tial bnsiness, enhancing what
has become an irreversible
presence in Europe. The
group’s assets there now
amount to A$L38bn - triple

the A$434m figure of two years

ago. That represents more than

35 per cent of TNT's worldwide
total, double the proportion of
two years ago.

US $100,000,000

B.B.L. International N.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1999

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A./
Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Interest Rata

Interest Period

InterestAmount per

U.S. SSfiOO Note due
17th April 1990

8%% per annum

16th October 1989
17th April 1990

U.S. S222.40

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due July 1997

In accordance with the
provisions o£ the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

17th October. 1989 to

17th January, 1990
the Notes will cany an Interest

Rate of9% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 17th
January, 1990 willamount to

US$230.00 per USS10.000 Note
and USSl.fo0.00per US$50,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
CompanyofNew York

London

Scandinavian
Finance B.V.

ftncorponUKtm Tfm NcOttHoodt
ymOiUmHadgaMlrt

U.S.$60,000,000
Floating Rate Serial
Notes due 1993

Guaranued on a sufcmtfinstad
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Scandinavian
Bank Group pic

ftnmpanittd io Cnfkmd
wU,Onto*tab*#

For the six months
17th October, 1989

to 17th April, 1990

TTib rare of interns has baen Rxnd at

8*348 per cent and the interest payable

on th4 retovaic interest payment data.

T7tti April, 1990 against Coupon

Na 14 will be USS3S642 par-Not*.

Agon Bank:

Moron Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

VOLATILESTOCKMABKETS IN PERSPECTIVE

A
Statement
From

Fidelity.
Once again,we face a period ofstockmarket uncertainty.

The size ofinstitutional cashflows, computerised trading,

increased use ofderivative instruments and the globalisation

ofequitymarkets are justsome ofthe reasons behind this

intensified volatility.

Volatilitywhich is todaya fact oflife for investors

.

Against this background. Fidelity’s fundamental beliefin the
long-term benefits ofequityinvestment remains firm. The
outlook for the mainworld economies continues to be
relativelyencouraging andwe do not anticipate a global

recession. Real value is evident in the shares ofmanycompanies
around the world— and identifying this value is the heart of
Fidelity’s approach to equity investing.

Our advice is thus the same as we offered in October 1987 —
that investors should nottake precipitate action. For investors

taking a long-term view, equity investment remains a very
attractiveway to build real long-term wealth.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Grouse helps Highland advance
By U$a Wood

HIGHLAND DISTILLERIES,
maker of the Famous Grouse,

the second largest selling

Scotch in the OK, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£19.5m for the year ended
August 31, an increase of 37

per cent on last year.

The results, at the top end of

City forecasts, reflected partic-

ularly strong growth in vol-

umes of Scotch sold is the off-

licence trade In England and

Wales where Grouse has an 8

per cent share of the total

whisky market.
Turnover totalled £130.63m,

an increase of 18 per cent on
the previous year's £121.88m.

Highland Distilleries said that

UK sales of the Famous Grouse
increased by 3 per cent in a

marketplace which fell by 2 per

cent
,

Export sales of Grouse and

other brands including High-

land Park malt whisky,

increased by 18 per cent to

over £12m. with the group
strengthening its distribution

arrangements in a number of

markets last year including
Caking on Remy-Martin in

Japan and France.
Highland said there had

been a 40 per cent increase in

the year for new whisky fill-

ings from blenders because of
the virtual elimination of sur-

plus whisky stocks in the
industry.

"The company’s distilleries

are now operating at a high
level of output to meet this

addition demand and the
requirements of our own
brands.'’ Highland stated.

Earnings per share were
10.3p, against 7.5p last
tune.

The directors propose a final

dividend of 2.9p, making a total

of 3.85p (2.82p) for the
year.

• COMMENT
The proposition that Britons
are drinking less but better
rings true in the case of High-
land Distilleries whose Famous -

Grouse, a -premium- priced
blended Scotch continues to
take market share In the UK.
Here blends at the bottom end
of the market are' being
squeezed as the price differen-

tial between the top and the
lower end of the market nar-

rows because of the near elimi-

nation of surplus stocks in the

industry which fed the cheap
brands. The unproved health of

the whisky industry - with
world consumption recovering
coupled with the demise of the
whisky loch — is also feeding
demand for new whisky fillings

firom Highland. Next month
the group, which increased
new whisky supplies by 13 per

cent last year, is opening two
new stills at Glen Rothes. Ana-
lysts, who expect new distribu-

tion agreement to assist sales

growth overseas,are forecast-
ing a pre-tax profit of £22-6m

for the full year giving a pro-
spective multiple of 17.7.

Taxi launch stunts Manganese growth
By Nikki Talt

MANGANESE BRONZE, the
taxi cab and metal products
manufacturer, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits up
from £5.22m to £5.63m in the
year to end-July.

The increase was scored on
sales of £67.68m (£58.66m).

The pre-tax line would have
been higher but for launch
costs of £770,000 for the new
Fairway taxi. Manganese
Bronze said it was extremely
optimistic about prospects for

the new range of vehicles,

which it claims have been well
received by the trade. It said
that its production of taxis had
now reached an all-time high
of 65 vehicles a week, com-
pared with about 50 a year ago.
Ahead of the launch costs,

the vehicles division saw a
pre-tax profit of £3.07m (£2.6m)
on sales of £3&54m (£33.6fin)

In the powder metals busi-

ness, Manganese said demand
remained strong, with a new
factory being built in Ipswich
to meet increased production.
Pre-tax profits amounted to
£L.72m (£1.51m) on sales of
£14.06m (£13.07m).

Profits improved even more
sharply in the foundries side,

rising from £lJLm to £L61m, on
turnover of £I5.08m (£lL93mX

vv; - •
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Alan Harper

Jamie Berwick, managing director, seen at the wheel ofoneof his company's taxis

The aluminium foundry
increased sales by about 50 per
cent, and the company said it

had hopes for "great expan-
sion” in the current year from
the railway doors business.
There was a net interest con-

tribution Of £2,000 (£242,000
charge), and earnings per
share rose from 21.84p to

23.14p. The proposed final divi-
dend is 45p, making- a total of
7.5p (6p) for the year.

Edinburgh Trust assets rise
Net asset value of the
Edinburgh Investment Trust
rose 15.1 per cent to 267.3p over
the six months to September
30. Total assets rose from
£743.lm at March 31 to
£827.8 at end Septem-
ber.

Pre-tax profits emerged at
£17B9m (£14.05m) and after tax
of £5.06m (£3illm) net earnings
per share came out at 4.49p
(3-52p). The interim dividend is

increased to 2Jjp (2.15p) and a
total dividend of not less than

&3p (5.4p plus a special cente-
nary dividend of 0.7p) is fore-

!

cast.

The change in the geograpM-

1

cal split of equity holdings
since March 3Z shows that UK
exposure was reduced from 71

1

per cent to 61 per cent; North
American exposure .. was I

increased 14 per cent from 12
per cent; Japan increased from
8 to 13 per cent and
Europe's exposure went,
up from 7 to 10 per
cent

It was hardly the best day to
offer the market figures of any
kind and, in the volatile cli-

mate, little can be sensibly
read into the 23p fail in Manga-
nese's share price to 230p.
Looking at the fundamentals of
the business, the company says
its new Fairway cab is scaring
with the better-intentjoned -

local authorities, who seem to
welcome its wheelchair facil-

ity. Ten new regional markets
have been addad this year, and
Manganese sees no reason for
this “one-a-month” trend to
run out of steam. At the
moment, demand for new Cabs
does not appear to be affected
by high interest rates, and as
long as production of the rival

Metrocab remains at a halt.

Manganese has the taxi market

to itself The other businesses
would obviously face some
pressure if recession takes
hold, particularly in the auto-

motive industry, but Manga-
nese is fairly sanguine at pres-

ent The current year will also
benefit from the absence of
laimrh costs although — at the
warnings level — this will begamings level — this will be
partially offset by a rising tax
charge. Some of the select
band of analysts who follow
the company had other worries
yesterday, although Smith
New Court, the company's own
brokers, were suggesting prof-

its of perhaps £6J5m in 198980.
Others are more cautious, but
even an the SNC figure the
prospective multiple is nine
times. With CH Industrials
jedding a 22 per cent stake, bid
speculation will never be too
for away. But there are strong
family holdings and, barring
•any real-takeover action, there
seems little reason for the
price to rebound strongly.

WHY WAIT? LISTEN TO
THE STOCK EXCHANGE
ACTION AS ITHAPPENS
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Listed below are theTeleshare Index
numbers for the top 100Shares

comprising the FT-SEI00. Ifyou have
a multi-frequency telephone (MF) or
tone generator, call 0898 311 300 and
press the * button firmlywhen you are

ready to enteryour selection.Key the

Teleshare index number for the share
of your choice andyou will hear its

. 'Veal time”share price direct from the
Stock Exchange.
Alternatively, ifyou do not have an

‘ MF phone, call the telephone number
listed against each block of 10 shares
and their “real time" share prices will

be instantly relayed back to you
followed bya currentStockMarket
summary.

0898311-301 0898-311-302 0898-311-303 0898-311-304
1 AMoaaled British Food 1WZ British terwwjt 9258 British Steel 3328 Enterprise Oil JJ98
Allied Lhb !0H , BhwGrde Industries 2671

j

British Telecum 1012 fiicai
AHuty NaUsul 3121 1 BETptc 1137

|

ample 1602 Granub Croup 1235
ASOA droop 1001 BICC pie 1109 Cadbury Sdmeppes 10)6 Grten] Accident 1022
Argyll Croup ttn Bomb OB 1138 Carttoa C«amniiWallo» 2142 Cuirtoa Royal bafesuge 7(68
British Aerospace 1010 BOC Group 1008 Cotton Group 1238 British Gas 7274
BAA 7389 B»su 1009 CouruuUJs 1013 1023
Birders Bank 1004 British Petroleum ion Counuemsl l/niea 1017 GKNpIc
Bus 1005 BPS Industrie* 1094 CahhaWnfcu I01S
BAT Industries Bonso Group 1014 English China Onf! 1196 Grand MrtrapcBtea 1025

The Annual General Meeting at
Shareholders of Royal Trust
AsaeMx Fund SICAV wilt be
held at its registered office, 41
Avenue de la Gare Luxem-
bourg on Monday November
6th, 1988 at 16h00 for the pur-
pose of considering and voting
upon the following matters:
l.To receive and adopt the
director’s report and tha
report of the auditor tor the
year ended 30 June 1989.

2-To receive and adopt the bal-

ance sheet as at 30 June
1989 and the profit and lose
account for the year ending
on that date.

3.

Dlscliarge of the directors
and of the auditor.

4.

Receipt of and action on
nomination of the directors
and of the auditor.

^.Miscellaneous.

0898-311-305 0898-311-306 0898-311-307

Voting;
The Resolutions may be
passed without a quorum, by a
simple majority of the votes
Cast thereon at the Meeting.

Gimuss 1029 Legal and GeoeralGrMp lose Hiking!an Croup 6265
Great Universal Blares 028 Llojds Bank 1137 P.40. 1012
HBMown Holdings 262 Umhre IBIS Patty Pith latenational 1377
Hinuwrsaa 247 LA-S-un. 1310 Prudential 7481
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HiwierSiadetey Creep 031 MEPC 1317 Royal Bank of5cHkn( 3219
Imperial OieBteal lads 032 Midland Bank IMB Ratal Oednaies 2906
KbBhberpfc SOS Marks & Speecer pic 1039 KetkiH 4 Cohnaa 1046
Ladtroke Group 942 Maxwell CemaenkatMa Ctrl 1096 Rnfland 1392
LandSecurities 035 NalWcalBanh 1602 Reed InternaMaal 1396

0898-311-30S 0898-311 309 0898 311-310
Rank Haris MacOongill usr SoogUi £ Newcastle 1421 Trafalgar Moose lose
RulhaanitnlcrnaUooal 1402 Sear* 1051 Tnulhouse Forte 1039
RMC Group 1390 Stebe 1429 Trustee 5arings Bank 6395
RsafcOrgubUiofl 2386 Sfcefl Transport 3983 Itocopfc 1056
Bojfilissurucc 7482 Swth & Nephew Aasac 1434 TaylorWoo*ow 1591

RoUaRojre 6441 Standard Chartered 1441 United B twits 1061

Renter* 1047 STCpfc 1054 Untie,rr 5983
RLoTlMeZhK 6659 Son Alliance 1943 UUrawr 1473
SnttthJiHne leedaa 1663 Tarma< 1454 Welleotnr 1495

J.Saiatbaiy 1050 Thorn -EH
1 pie 1057 Whdbread'A* 1498

Membership of Teleshare is FREE. Foryour

I

membership card, index and user guide
please return this coupon to

TdeshareTetephone Information

I

Services Ltd,

24-30 West SmithfieM,

I

London EC1A SDL
or telephone 01-975 9000.
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Voting Arrangiiwals
in order to vole at the Meeting:
the holders of bearer ahres
must deposit their shares not
later than 27 October 1989.
either at the registered office

at the Fund, or wtth any bank
or financial institution accept-
able to the Fund, and the
relative Deposit Receipts
(which may be obtained from
the registered office of the
Fund} must be forwarded to the
registered office of the Fund to

arrive not later than 27* October
1989. The shares so deposited
will remain blocked until the

day alter the Meeting or any
adjournmem thereof;

The holders of registered
shares, need not deposit their

certificates but can be present

in person or represented by a
duly appointed proxy.

Postcode,

Shareholders who cannot
attend the Meeting in person

are invited to send a duly com-
pleted and signed proxy form

to the registered office to

arrive not later titan 27 October

1989.

THE PROFESSIONAL
SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Proxy forms will be sent to reg-

istered shareholders with a
copy of this Notice and can

also be obtained from the reg-

istered office.

BAe and
Thomson
plan defence

consortium

Yorkshire Bank finally to be

auctioned by its four owners
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

By David White, Defence
Correspondent

BRITISH AEROSPACE and
TbomsoB-CSF of France are
considering bringing other
intemational companies into a
defence consortium based on
their planned missile joint
venture and their possible
joint takeover of the troubled
Ferranti International Signal.

The two companies, which
yesterday announced officially

their proposal to unite their
miarfin and guidance system-
businesses, said .the venture
might attract other companies
"to join in the formation of the
world’s largest defence con-
tractor".

Although the missile ven-
ture would be Europe’s largest
guided weapons concern, it

would by itself fall well short
of such an aim. The top 10 US
defence contractors have mili-
tary sales between twice and
four times the venture's
£1.4bn combined «m«ii sales.

BAe furifrw Hnire might
be contemplated after the
piaimpd joint company. Euro-
dynamics, had been estab-
lished. ...

. .
The state-controlled Thom-

son group meanwhile made it

dear that it was not currently
contemplating farther ties
with BAe beyond the scope a£
toe missile project, which was
toe focus of discussions over
the past two years.
The two companies said

their plan reflected the level-

ling-off of defence budgets and
would seek to “increase effi-

ciency through rationalisa-
tion”. However, BAe said there
should be opportunities for
increased employment as a
result of an expanded product
portfolio and wider market
access.
The 50/50 venture would

have a management drawn
largely from the parent compa-
nies but would enjoy “a signif-

icant degree of autonomy".
The companies said there

were still “one or two matters
to be resolved” before then-
boards could confirm toe jointM ifanw arrangmaaBts, indnd-
ing obtaining approval from
toe respective governments.

YORKSHIRE BANK, the

regional bank owned by four

clearing banks, was formally

put on the block yesterday,
hwrairtftig one of the most sig-

nificant auctions in the

UK for some time.

National Westminster Bank
(which owns 40 per cent), Bar-
clays (32 per cent), Uoyds
Bank (20 per cent) and the
RQyal Bank of Scotland (8 per

cent) finally confirmed their

long-expected decision to sell

the hawk, which ranks as the

most profitable in the
UK.
Mr Bill Barron;' NatWest's

general manager in charge of
affiliates and associate compa-
nies, said yesterday that toe
clearing banks had received
many approaches from poten-

tial buyers all over the world.
“We most now see how serious
they are," he said.

The sale is being co-ordi-

nated by County NatWest, the
merchant banking arm of the
NatWest group. The owners
have compiled an information
dossier which wffl. be gSven to

those who are considered sub-
stantial enough to be credible
bidders.
The result of the auction

will probably not be known
before the tarn of the
year.

-

Mr Pete St George, a direc-

tor of County, said that so far

he had received between eight

and 20 approaches,-about half

them through intermediaries

such as merchant batiks. Con-
sequently it was not always
possible to know who the inter-

ested party was.
The roymea most frequently

mentioned - include the
National Australia Bank, Citi-

bank and Deutsche Bank. How-
ever, Citibank and Deutsche

axe believed now not to
be Interested. Although the

sellers are not excluding a bid-

der from Japan, most large

Japanese banks have said they

are not ready to enter’ the
European retail banking mar-
keti

Officials said yesterday they,

expected the winner to be-

a

foreign bank partly because no
UK institution had yet
expressed any interest and
partly becanse Yoikshire Bank
itself thought that a foreign
bank would give it greater
scope to expand both in theUK
market and abroad. The stran- -

gest expectation is. that the.

buyer will be a European

»

bank, keen to expand its
network in anticipation of
the single market in
1992.

Size could he a decisive foo-

ter since the winning bank will

have to write off a large

amount of goodwill in. the

-ornnigitinn- This is becauseof

the substantial premium, that

Yorkshire is expected to com-

mand. :

If Yorkshire was to sell for

three tunes its net asset value

of £300m— the sort of price

discussed in the market
- there would be an implied
write-off tf £600m-

T jigt year, Yorkshire earned

£100.4m before tax, and the
indications -are that this year’s

profits will rise by more than

13 percent
Mr Barron,said that the own-

ers had decided to sell because,

while they would admit a new
competitor -into the market,
there was a growing conflict

between their .
own operations

and Yorkshire’s. The prospect
of getting a good price was a
further factor.

The banks have owned York-
shire Bank since 1911 when
(hey rescued it from a crisis.

Since then, it has grown into
an institution, with 250
branches and j&2bn of assets.

Mr Graham Sunderland, its

general manager, safe the man-
agement welcomed the deci-

sion to sell and was “locking
forward to new challenges and
opportunities”. .

Trans World doubles to £1.57m
By John Ridding

Dolphin Inti buy

Dolphin International (mpdia

;
services) has acquired a port-
folio of outdoor advertising
panels from ADG Communica-
tions for £515,000eash. The
assets being purchased — 200
panels mainly located in Lint
don and tte sonthef England
- are expected to generate

'

pre-tax profits of over £140,000

in the first year.

TRANS WORLD Commun-
ications, the radio and leisure
company, formerly known as
Miss WcnM. Group, announced
fal«rim profits iiwitp than dou-
bled from £679,000 to £L57m
pre-tax despite losses at its

beauty contest business.
The decision by Thames

Television not to renew its con-

; tract to screen toe beauty pag-
eant meant that there was a
£250,000 swing in profits at the
pre-tax line for the six months
to tiie and of June. Bat this
was more than offset by a first

time contribution from Picca-
dilly Radio, the Manchester-
based station acquired
this year.
Piccadilly contributed for

only two and a halfmonths bat
added about ESSQflQO to profits.-
There was also a £634,000
(£327,000) exceptional item'
resulting from the sale of
Trans World's gfafre in Radio
City, the Merseyside commer-
cial radio station.

Mr Gwen Qyston, Trans
World's chief executive, said,

tied Red Rose Group, the com-

delivered ^significantly
improved profits reflecting the
continued growth of advertis-

ing revenues. The company Is

cautious about the outlook for
advertising revenue growth.
but that there had so for
been no signs'of a slowdown.
Mr Oyston described tire

prospects for the group as
“excellent" paty* that %
interim downturn at Miss
World would be substantially
mitigated by the snfcntng of an
agreement witiLa Hong Kong
television company to screen
flw event.
The- Hong Kong deal is a

“one-off” solution- and thei

group hopes to attract a major
ftitmurtinnal sponsor, possibly
by changingtos show’s fonnat
Transworld’s agreement with
Miss Universe not.to broadcast
.in tiie US expires in IS mtmfhtt

raising toe prospect of a con-
test between, the two pageanfa-

During the period group
turnover increased from
£3iKm to £5£2m and earnings
per share rose from 7.3p to
lL9p. The interim dividend is
doubled to to. partly reflecting

the. move to greater balance
between the half-way mid final
payments. v • •

• coMMBirr
Feminists wffl lose little sleep

over the difficulties experi-
enced by Mas World and nei-

ther should Trane World’s
investors. The group is now
successfully focused on the
lucrative business of commer-
cial radio and a reduction in
beauty show profits by about
£300,000 this year as a result of
Thames’ change of heart will
have little overall impact. Full
year iSgures should show a
strong second half bias, cour-

tesy of a foil contribution from
Piccadilly and the seasonal
advertising trend, and result in
pre-tax profits of about £6m.
Longer - term it seems
extremely unlikely that recent
advertising growth rates can
be maintained, although the
relatively high proportion of
local clients enjoyed by com-
mercial radio does provide
some prutection- But any slow-
down here should be more
than offset by the increased
revenues resulting from split

frequency broadcasting and a
continued turnaround at Picca-.

duly. After- yesterday's sharp
fall in the share price, from
541p to 500p. the shares are
looking quite cheap on
a prospective rating of
H.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

£240,000,000

Global Equity Portfolio Restructuring

for the

World Index Trust

managed by

County NatWest Investment Management

Portfolios of a total of 200 Institutional holdings in 16 markets
were purchased by the undersigned from three clients of
County NatWest Investment Management limited.

Simultaneously, a total of 610 institutional holdings were sold by the undersianed
to create 14 country sub-funds in the World Index Trust (an unauthorised UK
exempt trust). Each sub-fund is designed to track the local market
component of the FT-Actuaries Warfd Indices.'**

Goldman Sachs Intemational Limited

October 1989

* •

The FT-Aduaries Vttxld tnrtces™ are idntty comoiJed b* The Rnandal Terwo United. Goldman, Sachs & Go,
and CartyNaMM/Wood Mackenzie in cwjunefan wtti me togSuto <* Actuariesand ihe Faculty of Actuaries.

The Financial Times Umlred Is the registered owner at the trademark FT-Actuaries Wohd iraflees.™
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Waterford fails to regain sparkle
By Jane Fuller and Kteran Cooke

WATERFORD WEDGWOOD,
the crystal and china group,
continued to disappoint with
pre-tax losses of I£10.61ra
(£9.6m) for the six months to

June 30.

The deficit came from the

crystal division which incurred

operating losses of I£12.94m
<l£11.8m) on turnover of

l£49.94m (I£38.43m).

A lot of water has passed

under the bridge since last

year’s interim figures were
announced, apparently show-
ing an l£2.5m pre-tax
profit.

In January flaws were dis-

covered in the Waterford crys-

tal division and Peat Marwick
McLintock, the accountancy
firm, was called in to investi-

gate.

In April, it became clear that

the Republic of Ireland opera-

tion remained in a dire state:

operating losses of I£20-5m on
crystal almost wiped out the

group's pre-tax profits for 1588,

leaving just I£2.7m on turnover
or I£304.4m. Mr Paddy Hayes
resigned as chairman and chief

executive - two directors had
already departed.
Yesterday’s figures showed

losses at the interim stage last

year of l£5.83m. Most of the

slide to I£10.6lm was caused by
a near I£4m increase in inter-

est payments to IfiUnih. Gear-

ing now stood at 160 per cent,

according to Mr Paddy Byrne,

the Wedgwood chief executive

who succeeded Mr Bayes at

group level.

The mitigating factors were
that these figures referred to

the period before the imple-
mentation of a recovery plan,

and that demand for the prod-

ucts continued to grow. Sales

rose by 27 per emit to K168JJn
(I£13Z6m).
The loss per share was S.4p,

compared with a loss of 138

p

last time.

Mr Byrne said that slow
progress had been made since
the signing of an agreement
with the Waterford workers in
late June. This included a pay
freeze until 1991 and a three-
to-five year increase in pen-
sionable ages, with the pension
fund becoming contributory.
The skills bottleneck that

had followed one third of the
ikOOO workers taking advantage
of the 1987 redundancy offer,

had been eased by hiring back
scone of the blowers on con-
tract and rearranging tpams
into three workers instead of
four.

The net reduction in the
workforce remained about 750,
said Mr Byrne, who addPd that
improvements In productivity
would be slow to filter
through.

He said that the growing
debt arose from increases In
working capital associated
with rising sales and from
unkind interest rates. Asked to
comment on speculation that.

the group would make a rights
issue to ease the debt harden,
he would only say that the
management was keeping all

its options open.
On the brighter side he

pointed out that the group had
not so far felt any ill effects
from the squeeze on UK con-
sumer spending. It was not in
any case heavily dependent'on
UK sales.

The UK side, with Wedg-
wood china as its flagship,
accounted for two thirds of
turnover. The china division’s

operating profit was f£8.01m on
sales of I£8&25m. For earthen-
ware the figures were I£&26m
an

five companies and among the
biggest employers in the coun-
try, continue to be clogged by
the burden of its .

large
debtJDubhn analysts bad been
expecting yesterday’s interim
results to come complete with
a cash call so that the com-
pany could tackle its debt
which, at the mid of June, bad
risen to more than I£145m.
However, given yesterday’s
uncertain market conditions
any such call would probably
have been unwise.’The central
problem for Waterford remains
the debt if that is not tackled
then even under the new man-
agement team and with the
new labour agreements, it is

String to be a very long haul till

the company regains some of
its health,” said one Dublin
broker. Another alternative
would be for a minority share-
holder to inject same cash, but
the crystal problems remain
off-putting. The new manage-

• COMMENT
The fortunes of Waterford
Wedgwood, one ofIreland's top

ofthe right things, but the jury
is out on whether a tumround
is being achieved. In a second-
half oriented business, there is

hope for some recovery to a
loss of between I£2m and iE5m

,

and for a loss per Share of 3p to

Otto Versand sets up UK market attack
By Haig Simonfan in Frankfurt

OTTO VERSAND of Hamburg,
the world's largest mail order
group, is to launch its long-

awaited assault on the UK mail
order market next year.

The move will be made
through Rainbow Home Shop-
ping, a joint venture with Fine
Art Developments, the greet-

ings card and gift maker and
distributor. This should
sharply reduce speculation

that Otto Versand is still

looking for a UK takeover can-
didate.

Mr Horst Hansen, Otto Ver-
sand’s finance director, said
his group plans to start testing
the UK market in the spring-
summer season next year,
before becoming "really active*

in the autumn-winter period.

"The UK is an nrnwMjgiTiahly
trig market for us", he declared.

TT lifts stake in Chloride
By Nikki TaR

SHARES IN Chloride, the
troubled battery company,
were one of the few relatively

firm spots in yesterday’s stock
market turmoil, dosing just 2p
lower at 31p.
Shortly after five o’clock the

reason became clear, when TT
Group disclosed that It had
picked up a further 1.3m
shares, giving it a total holding

of 6Jkn shares or 2B5 per cent
TT came under the control of

Mr John Newman, a former
Hanson acquisitions manager,
and Mr Nick Shipp, in eariy-

1987. Since then, it has been
involved in a variety of take-
overs and acquisitions. News
of its Initial 2J per cent inter-

est in Chloride surfaced in Sep-
tember.

Otto Versand would concen-
trate on the low-middle to mid-
dle segment of the market,
with goods aimed appreciably

higher than the traditional UK
mail order trade. The range
will then be gradually
extended up-market to cover
slightly older women. How-
ever, Mr TTanHen maria dear it

would be some timg before
Otto Versand offered anything
like the full choice of goods
contained in its current 1^00
page German catalogue.

Mr Hansen revealed that
Otto Versand, which is private-

ly-owned and generated sales
of DMl&fflm in its last finan-
cial year, bad been in intensive
talks with Great Universal
Stores, the UK stores and mail
order group, over forming a
joint venture. "We would have
very much Ufa** to set up a
joint company; however the
talks fell through, not from our
side", he saM.
Rainbow Home Shopping is

65 per cent owned by Otto Ver-

sand, with Fine Art holding
the remainder. The German
group had also taken a 5 per
cent stake in Fine Art, but Mir
ffanagn emphasised this had
come at the UK company’s
request and there was no plan
to the holding
Working with Fine Art,

which has a large customer list

thunim to its Christmas card
business and substantial com-
puter capacity, which is essen-
tial to a modern mail order
business, was the ideal com-
promise, according to Mr Han-
sen. Otto Versand would con-
tribute its expertise in the mail
order selling and its sophisti-

cated data processing
know-how to the venture. Tt
just needed the battle af cham-
pagne to say let’s do It

together", be said.

Accordingly, UK takeovers
woe not being considered. "We
wouldn't rule it out If an inter-

esting group came to us, but
we’re really notin the market*,
Mr Hansen stressed.

TWsannouncement appears asa matter of record 1

October 1869
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WELSH WATER PLC

£450,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank PLC

Underwritten and Lead Managed by

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale, LondonBranch

National Westminster Bank PLC

Bank ofAmerica NT&SA
The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Managed by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

The Sumitomo Trust& Banking Co, Ltd

Union Bank of Switzerland
London Branch

Co-Managed by

The Bank of Nova Scotia Banque Internationale k LuxembourgSA
The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation RabobankNeSeriand, London Branch

The Royal Bank ofCanada The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Republic Nationa] Bank ofNew York, London Branch

FacilityAgent

National Westminster Bank PLC

WELSH WATER PLC

SHV lifts

stake but

Burmah not

threatened
By Steven Butter

Super-league
salary for

Glaxo
chairman
By Peter Marsh

Sir Paul Girabnni, chairman. of
Glaxo, last year received a 51
pm- cent pay increase, taking
his salary to £598,081 and put-
ting Mm in. fhp mwfca of the
top 25 UK executives mea-
sured in terns of pay.
Also joining Mm In the

super-league of UK salaries is
imathgr Glaxo director who,
according to the company’s
annual report for the 12
months to June 38, was paid
xlightly more than Sir Paul
over this period, receiving zeir-

umeration of between £600J)00
and £605,000.
The director is assumed to

be Dr Ernest Mario, Gkmo’s
US-born chief executive, who
took over Iris job in May from
the post rtf head of (Saxo’s US
operations. Dr Mario's previ-

ous salary is not disclosed.
Glaxo, Britain’s biggest

pharmaceutical company and
one of the world’s top four
drugs groups, said the das of
the award to Sir Paul could be
justified by the need to bring
salaries within Glaxo up to
international levels.

Compared with top drag-
company executives in the US,
according to Glaxo. Sr Paul
would still be “way down the
list” in terms of pay.
Sr Paul’s new salary, which

compares with the £396,931 he
earned in 1988, Is nearly doa-
ble the £308,724 the Glaxo
chairman was paid in 1987.
Over the past five years

Glaxo has grown, strongly and
last month unveiled a 20 per
rent Increase In pre-tax profits
for 1989. talriinf this figure
past tire Elba level for the first

Swiss financier increases

stake in Unitech to 15.14%
By William DwIHorc© in Geneva

BURMAH OIL, the lubricants
group, yesterday gave notice
that SHV, the private Dutch
group, had lifted its stake in
tfap company to 6.7 per emit.
Mr James Alexander, a

director In charge of corporate
affairs, nmid fhat ttmuiaii bad
a good cordial relationship
with SHV, which has held
about 4 per cent of Burmah
shares for two years, “ft is

nothing to get excited about to
the extent that they remain
stable and supportive,” he
said.

The announcement con-
firmed mode market rumours
in recent weeks that SHV has
beat buying shares, although
It failed to give credence to
stories that a deal was in the
works that could eventually
give Burmah control over
Color Gas, the bottled gas
company. Burmah has made
no secret of its interest in
Color, which Is 44S per cent
contrcflleA by SHV.
SHV is understood in the

past to have made broad sug-
gestions to Burmah on haw
such a deal might work,
although these have not been
pursued seriously by the two
companies. There is some sus-

picion that SUV’s intention
might be to set up a situation
where it could, acquire control
of Burmah without going
through the expense and trou-
ble of a full-scale hostile bid.

Burmah stressed yesterday,

however, that it saw no threat

in SHV*s current holding in
Riirmnh

Shares in Burmah dosed 2-fii

down at 61$p.

MR TITO Tettamanti has

increased his holding in Uni-

tech, the UK electronics com-

ponents manufacturer, to 15J.4

per cent and will continue buy-

ing its shares, a spokesman for

the Lugano-based Swiss finan-

cier said yesterday.
Unitech’s share price has

been steadily boosted by specu-

lation over a Swiss bid for the

company since April, when a
conMituun of companies con-

trolled by Mr Tettamanti
acquired a 6.4 per cent stake.

The spokesman said Mr Tet-
t^msnti would not disclose bis

intentions in advance and his

final plan would depend on
British regulations and rela-

tions with other shareholders.
Elektrowatt, the holding

company for a Swiss electrical

power and industrial group,

with turnover of SFr3.4bn
(£L33bnX has held a 299 per

cent stake in Unitech since

1988.

Under the deal struck at that

time with Mr Petra: Curry, Uni-

tech's chairman, Elektrowatt
undertook not to bid or sell its

shares until August 1990,

unless a bid was made by a

third party. • \

Last year Elektrowatt took

over Alfred Nfeye Enatedurik, a

West German electronic com-

ponents distributor, from Um-
tecfcL Credit Suisse, one’ of the

big three Swiss banks, is the

largest shareholder m Elektro-

watt with a 45.3 per cent stake.

Mr Tettamanti has been

involved in several recent take-

over battles, Including one for

Sulzer Brothers, Switzerland's

third biggest engineering

group,- which ended in. his sell-

ing a 30 per cent stake to Mt
Werner fiey.

The vehicle for Mr Tetta-

manti’s purchase of Unitech
shares is Saurer Gruppe Hold-

ing, another Swiss engineering

fflniwn, of which- he took con-

trol in March 1988. He has
gfnrf> been restructuring it into

an industrial,
investment and

fjpanrial services group until

the pim of making it -effective

on a European scale.

Six other companies, -con-

trolled by Saurer or by North

Atlantic Group, Mir Tettaman-

ti’s ffrnflTyyfai concern in the

Cayman- islands, have partici-

pated with Saurer in acquiring

Unitech stock. .

Saurer‘s annual sharehold-

ers’ meeting dedded last week

to increase its share

capital by SFr43.5m to

SFri48.5m in a three-stage

operation that will generate
around SFr200m in new funds.

At the same time Saurer

removed barriers to foreign

participation hr its share capi-

tal.

Mr Tettamanti has targeted

telecommunications and infor-

mation technology as sectors

for Sanreris expansion.
Earlier this year North

Atfcmtfc also announced a capi-

tal increase. The group has
"several hundred millions” of
Swiss franca available for
acquisitions.

la spite ofa radical restruct-

uring of Its operations, Unitech
posted a 50 per cent increase in
pre-tax earnings. to qq
sales af £269-2m for the year to
June 30.

Recovery as Blue Arrow cuts

fall to 2.5% in third quartet
By Nigel dark

BLUE ARROW, the world’s
largest employment agency,
saw some recovery in profits in

its third quarter.

Helped by the continued
growth at Manpower, pretax
profits were down only as par
cent in the three months to
July 31 compared with a 12 per

markets remained robust, how-
ever.
Taxable profits Slipped from

£18.98m to £18.49m for the
three months. From turnover
of £448.01m (£36957m), operat-

ing profits were 16 per cent
higher at £27.07m (£2333m).
Corporate overheads were

the -nine months 8 per cent
lower with £43-26m. against
£47m. However after extraordi-

nary charges of £4&81m, which
were taken in the first half ami
included a £25m provision
HgWTnafc the . loan ipanH to Mr
Peter d£ Bavary andr £6.3m
against the costs of the Amer-

months.
There was also strong

growth in France but the
advance fay the non-Manpower
UK subsidiaries slowed. And
Mr Mitchell Fromstein, chair-

man, said he viewed the out-
look throughout the world for

the rest of the year with cau-
tion.

There was tfiscemable soft-

ness in the US and Canada and
a sense of uncertainty in the
UK. The European and Asian

marking toe first results of the
cost containment programme..

Interest charges increased
3 Vi times to £&28m (£L77m).

This was the result of both
higher borrowings and
increased interest rates.

Mr Fromstein said that
group borrowings stood at
£2X0m and measures to reduce
this were proceeding slowly
but same progress should be
seen in the final quarter.

The results left profits for

there was an attributable loss

Of £l&55m (profit £34.31®):
Turnover in the nine months

was £Ll9bn (£989.28®), a rise

of 20 per cent with profits

before interest of £60J24m
(£53jQ9m). The interest charge
was £16B9m (E6.09m). Earnings
per share were 3-8p (4Jp).

The shares closed at 99p,
having opened at lllp and
touched 96V*p at one stage
before the results announce-
ment.

Discussions over ownership of Orbitel
By Terry Dodswortti

RACAL TELECOM, the mobile
ixmnxzunications ^uup, is con*

- siderixig a proposal to take-faH
ownership of Orbitel, the tde-

.communications equipment
manufacturing company it set
up jointly with Flessey two
years ago.
Agreement with Plessey

included the right for either
party to buy out the other if

ownership of one of the paiv
ante changed,hands.
The recent acquisition of

Hessey fay the General Electric

Company and Siemens ofWest
Germany, has triggered this

'

clause, ; leading tea/ talks .

between the twogktes. > iV*r .

Although Bacal said these
discussions have not been con-
ctuded, there have, beqxr sug-
gestions in the fodnstry that ft

would like to find another
European partner for Orbital,
which is deeply involved in
developing products for the
next generation of digital
mobile telephone equipment.
Thesefiroducts are to.be

made to a universal European
standard sb Ofbitel may be
.attracted by the idea of having
.an overseas partner to help
with foreign sales.

Under the agreement with
Hessey, Racalhas the right to
buy out the shareholding now
held by the GEC/Siemens con-
sortium at an “open valuation
agreed by both sides”. If the
negotiators fan to agree on a
price, they can appoint an
independent accounting organ-
isationto arbitrate.

Mecca sells 16
Olivers shops
in £6m deal
By Jane Fuller

BOARD MEETINGS
Hm Mtawtaft compwtaa haw nodButf am«
at twanf wwdnga *> m Mask EWMmeC

himHiw •** <nu«lfy bald tar tha pur.
poaa of constdartno (Xvtdanda. Official Imttca*
Sana dm not avaiiabla aa to wtmhar ttm
WuMsmtam Marfas or Snaia and ffis aub-
dWWkw atonal batow jtro tnaad mainly on
IH nm’i taafhl—

TODAYMecca Leisure Group has sold
16 of Its Olivers coffee shops to
management for about £6m.
Mr Nick Allen, managing

director of Olivers, said that

.

the business was a mix of fran-
chises and company-run shops,
predominantly in Scotland.
Annual profit was about
£800,000 on turnover of £8tn.
Mecca is seDiog another 10

Olivers shops' for other pur-
poses: some of them are set to
become building society

mam»PMMan Zacbanta. Roaksl. Sard Coar-
•*«. Thomson Corporation. Tudor.
nwala Alba, AlltM Raataurmnta, Amabmd.
ABMWdB. Casda Communfcationa. Exmoor
ftta Thai, FamaU BactronJcs, Ranting Jap-
mmo. MOhmawx Eatatea. Rmnua, Thondoot.

Ontnwwy nuat.
Martata- Booaay & Hourtcaar Crttan (A), par.,
vent Vaitay, Rrat Chariotta Aaaata Trust,
Goat* Qmaa. Homing. Jackson Group, Kyro-

PMdandTmdOa

.

6Ukannfnoa

TO THE HOLDERS OF

EBC AMROTRADED
CURRENCY FUND LIMITED

JO Walker hit by boosing setback
sawtaxabteproflts^tojast

,

n
sar S49M0, against £406,000.

alty yesterday as JO Walkra-,
the timber and wallboard
importer, revealed fliguHtowfiy
reduced interim profits.

In the half year to June 30
1989, the Leicester-based group

INCOME SHARES IN CONTINENTAL
DEPOSITARY RECEIPT FORM

Turnover was relatively sta-
ble, falling some 4 per cent to
£8-29m. Earnings per share
worked through at 3.9p (32.9p)
and the interim dividend is cut
from 8p to 2p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

The Directors of the above fund have declared the
following interim dividend per share for the
financial period ended 30th September 1989
payable on 31a October, 1989 in respect of shares
in issue on 30th September, 1989:—

Current
payment

Cores - Total

Dale of pondinp for
payment dividend year

Edinburgh lav Tr-.Jnt 2J6

Highland Diet fin 2.9
Kingston CW/Gas—int a8167#
Manganese Bronze-fin 4.5
Power Corpn int IJ&Ikt

Dec 1

Jan .11

Nov 90

SUngsby (HC)
Trans World Comm-int 4§
Waflcar(JO) int 2
Waterford Wedg int nil

Westerly — int 05
Whittington ini Q2

2.15

2.055 . 3.85

V06 1^69»
a?5 7JS
1.7

2
2
3

1 .2# .
-

OS
O2

US Dollars 0.5015 per share against coupon No. 11.

Shareholders should send their coupons to
Arraterdam Ctepoaiary Company N.V., Spuistraat
i/z, 1012 VT, Amsterdam.

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited
Secretary

Dated: pg, October, 1989.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. ^Unquoted stock. *Thlrd
market ^Irish currency. 4^US currency throughout (Total so tar fn
current IS-monlh period ending December 31 1989. +lndudes Q.7p
special centenary payment

Ems

Business opportunities appear every
Tuesday and Saturday.

Advertising rates: Business Opportunities.
ESI per single column centimetre - minimum 3cm

£1450 per line - minimum 3 lines Business for saWwentod
£46 per single column centimetre minimum 3cm £13.50 per

line -minimum 3 lines
For further details please contact: Gavin Bishop 01-873 4780

or Sara Mason 01-873 3308
or write to:

Classified AdverthUng, . .

Financial Times,
Number Ono, Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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BUSINESS FOR SALE

Our Corporate Special Services Department has a network of offices throughout the UK,
offering guidance on corporate care to companies in distress, as weD as comprehensive
services to creditors and bankers. Contact any of the people at our main offices Bated
below to fmd'out how' they can help you best.

London

BSnnkdhani —
Bracknell —
Bristol —
Cardiff —
Glasgow —
Leeds —
Leicester —

Tony Houghton
Arthur Boyd
Andrew Fetcra

Roger Smaodge
David Bod
Robert 06s
Robin Wilson
Ralph Preete
John Dolman
Stephen Alters
Grahams Walls

Teh 81-405 8799
Teh 0232 649111
Tel: 021-631 2288
Tdb 0344 54445
Teh 0272 211622
Teh 0222 4B1U1
Teh 041-204 2800
Teh 0532 444741
Tdb 0533 543998
Teh 051-236 0941
Teh 061-228 3456

^ToucheRoss
Authorised At carry on fuinuWHM fitmiuu in Gnat Britain by dm liWtimw •/ Chartered Accountants in England and

Wales and in Nonham Inland hv the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland.

Wholesale
Petfoods

SABREWHOLESALE PETS AQUATIC
GARDENSUPPLIES

The business is offered for sale as a going concern
with the following assets:

• Leased cash and cany warehouse
• Petshops in fourlocations

• Market stall

AO located in and around Birnringham.

Turnover approximately £1 million.

For detailed sales information, please contact

Mrs. PamelaRoe at Ernst& Young, Windsor
House,31hniple Row, Birmingham B25LA.
TeL 021-236 91SL Fax: 021-233 4194.

AuthorisedbyTbe Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales to carry an investment business. -

Road
Haulier

Based in the North-East, with a strong

core business but in need ofdevelopment.

Offeredfor sale as a goingconcern:

.
• Wellestablished customer base

• Turnover in excess of£600,000

• Longleasehold premises

Interested buyers shoaidcontact

Ernst*Young(RCS/CMG),
12New Bridge StreetWest,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne,NE1 8Af>.

Teh 091-261 1063. Fax: 091-261 7744.
;

’

Emst&Ubwig
Authorised byThe InstituteofCharteredAccountants in

England and Wales tocanyon investment business.

1 'r-- I
'

I H<-

1.— ; II I i

FOR SALE PROPERTY INVESTMENT
PORTFOLIO

by substantial public company
Price £14.5 M Initial Yield 7.5%

Reversionary YieU rZM%
Equated Virid 10jOO%
Enquiries Deo prindpab or qpda with named dean.
Write Bax HS298. Ffcafldal Times, Ok Satetemtrlr Bridge,

LONDON. SEI 9HL

FOR SALE ESTABLISHED LONDON BASED
COMMERCIAL SURVEYING PRACTICE

Good spread of mvesunom. agency, professional, building surveying and
management <wt ExceOentsmck record, profitability and strong partnership team .

Of most mtere** to btsunnioM, Banks. European Investors, tndualrial Companies.
Partners prefer io stay with long term axuracte. Priodpak only

Write BoxHSm.Fm f 71met. One Seatburnt* Bridge, LONDON SE1 9HL

Over 3,000 innovadonsrtechnofogies are
submitted to us annually, which we

. categorise, patent andpresent to companies
for exclusive licence.

If you are looking for new products to

manufacture and/or market then telephone c*r

write for further information.

Inventions to Industry
tanmHoiafcQneaS&aL *H£bu^
Totaohcntr KESQ B4l«l Fjcamte. (CMS 43J19B taNKBWMO

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

PRECISION ENGINEERS
Attractive South Coast Location. General CNC Machining, .Turnover Circa

£500,000, Modern Plant and Equipment. Part Freehold part valuable Leasehold

premises 4.000 sq. ft, in total. Good order book and skilled workforce. Owners wish

to retire.

Principals only write to:

CLARKE-WALKER Chartered Accountants

Montpelier House, 99 Montpelier Road, Brighton BNI 3BE

COMMODITIES
SWITZERLAND

Offered for sale capital majority in

green coffee company located in
town of western Switzerland.
Suitable for individual welt-funded
trader or as nucleus for large com-
pany to develop. Full
infrastructure available, good sup-
ply/sales contacts offer subetanual
future potential. Reasonable take
over terms for quick decision
maker.

ForM detab plant write Box
H5296, Fbndri Times, One

Southwark Bridge. LONDON. SE1
9HL

Can we help with your
next acquisition?

If you are looking for a
small to medium sized

quoted pic to acquire
contact:

Gammond
£ Company Ltd.
Tel: 061 655 4347
Fat: 061 655 3881

Innovative merger broking

FOR SALE
MARKET LEADER
VIDEO/AUDIO

BASED
TRAINING

SYSTEMS CO.

An established and successful
leader in a rapidly expanding
market, with excellent potential for
further growth and offering:—

• Huge profit potential

• Blue chip client base with
a high degree of product loyalty

• Established "star name' products
competitively priced and with
high Gross Margin

• Established dealer network and
significant export potential

• New product range in final

development stages.

For Further details please contact
Paul Nixon or Frank Tijou, advisors
to the company, quoting Ref 2830
at Trojan Selection Limited,
Sealand House, Hemnall Street,
Epping, Essex CM 16 4LG.
Telephone 0378 561133.
Fax 0378 560007.

Metropolitan
Borough of Wirral

The Council is considering the relinquishment of

direct provision of residential care for elderly people.

Any organisation willing to aoquire afl of the Council's

twenty two resdiential homes in one package (subject to

the requirements of registration; that there be no
detriment to existing residents and the rights and
conditions of employment of existing staff will be
protected to the satisfaction of the appropriate trade

unions), are invited to express their interest in writing to

me immediately at the following address:

Ivan Johnston FRIBA FCIArb,
Director of Property Sendees, South Annexe,
Brighton Street, WALLASEY, Wirral L44 BED

JDARTBOOKBINDING
CO LTD

TheJoint Administrative Receivers offer the assets

ofthe businessfor sale.

The company is based in Mitcham, Surreyand
operates in thefieldofprestigiousBook Binding.

Well established company
Blue Chip customers

Current Order Book £250,000+
'Ilirnaver £1 million p.a. (approx.)

Skilled workforce

Interestedparties should contact theJoint
Administrative Receivers at 100 ChalkFarmRoad,

LondonNW1 8EH. Reference:L5581DC '

Telephone: 01-267 4477 Telefax 01-267 1028.

Telex 27806LEVGEE G.

An Opportunity has
arisen

to obtain the business and assets

of a Timber Frame Home KM
Manufacturer from a leading
Timber Packaging Company
which is able to dispose of a
nan-core business activity. Orig-
inally a division of the main
company, a new non traded
company has been formed to

incorporate the assets including

ail bespoke plant and machin-

ery, intellectual property and
design rights. Current turnover
is approximately £lm. The pur-
chaser would acquire an active

order book. Leasehold manufac-
turing premises near Glasgow
axe available if desired.

In the first instance contact

NShrager,
Packaging Industries,

PLC AycUffe Industrial Estate,

Co Durham. 0325 313444

Telitoy Limited
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale as a going
concern the business and assets of Telitoy Limited. The
company is engaged in the importation, manufacture and
sale of textile coys including puppets, dolls and other toys
centred around popular childrens T.V;characters. Forecast
turnover for the year to December 1989 is £3,000,000.

The assets indude:-

• The “Tfeliloy” brand name.

• Freehold premises for manufacturing and
warehousing in Leicester.

• Substantial stocks for jrnm«Haie distribution.

• Future order book supplying an impressive list

of multiples.

• 40 highly skilled employees.

For furtherinformation please contact Lesley Peak,
Joint Administrative Receiver,
Deloine Haskins & Sells. Bank House,
Charlotte Street, Manchester. Ml 4BX.

QotiiingManufacturer

Wolverhampton

Turnover £1-2 MillionRA
Tbejoiiii Administrative Receivers offer for safe the freehold premises,

'

business assets and business of Airedale Limited, which trades asJasmao
Quality Godriug. The company manufactures high qnaBly jeans which

are sold through major retailers and for direct trade.

For further informaiioa please contact Kerin Haycock or theJotot

Administrative Receiver, David B Wilton of Dekritte Haskins & Sefis,

35 Nevrfull Street, Birmingham B3 3DX.

TeJ No 021 200 2828. Rn No 021-200-2829-

Wei No 337839-

HYDROPONIC GRASS GROWING MACHINE
MANUFACTURER AND DISTRIBUTOR

Business and Assets for sale as a potential going concern
Based in Corby. Northamptonshire, Landsaver Limited engaged in

Ihe manufacture and distribution of hydroponic grass growing
machines Internationally to the equine industry.

Turnover approximately £30.000/£35.000 per month.
Established customers In the equine Industry, supplying over 40
countries worldwide.
Machinery, equipment, vehicles and stock amounting to hi excess
of £300,000
Leasehold premises may become available comprising factory unit

and office accommodation.

rR^bjolms

.

For further details contact the Provisional Liquidator

Barry John Ward, 1-3 Coflega Yard, Worcester, WR1 2LB
Tab M05 26103 Ext ISO, Fax 0905 723279

COMPUTER DATA CABLING COMPANY FOR SALE.
Highly successful computer data cabling and network installations

company based in M25 area for sale. Turnover for first two years of

trading In excess of £900k with net profits £1538. Protected turnover tor

1989190 ESOOk vrttti net profits of £250k. Excellent prospects for growth
Into the 1990s. The existing owners will be happy to remain as part of

the management team on a long/short term basts It required.

Write Box H9293, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge.
LONDON. Set 9HL

BUILDER’S MERCHANT
FOR SALE

With unique luxury bathroom and kitchen showroom of 8,000 sq ft

leasehold on ground floor. Turnover in region of Elknu Interested

Principals only please write to:

Box H5277, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,
LONDON. SE1 9HL

FOR SALE MAIL ORDER FOOD COMPANY
Turnover in excess £*2 million. Sales throughout year.

Hamper sales at Easter and Christmas. Licensed to sell wine.

Well established business with good product and customer
bases. Sound administration. No longer compatible with group
strategy.

Principals only. Write Box H5290, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
Egrtmitf profitable ahantnhaa fabrication end fixwg company producing

commercfat shopfronts and entrances. Baaed In the Saat Midland* area.

EatabUdtedeywra. toeseaced peofluWUy each year. Tucaowx this year £800,000
ptua. Projected nett tpre - tax) profit percentage 1290. Excellent otkf book Onto

19901 Principals and named d*mt» only.

VMte Box HS2S7. Financial TCmca,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI SHL.

Humberts Leisure
Thriving Leisure and Wfldfife Park

M2S20 rides

Landscaped andMy stocked park in

prime rural location.

Farm, gift/craltshopsand restatrenL Growth potential with yearround

trade and large local catchment 3 beckoom house and garden.

In afl about6 acres.
§

Detals: Humberts NaOoraf Leisure Dwfston f
2S GroswnorStreet, London W1X9FE Tat 01-6296700 6

Leisure Industry, Hotels and Licensed
Property Consultants -

WELLKNOWN BRANDED
RESTAURANT CHAIN AND
HOTEL SOUTH WALES AND

GLOUCESTER

FOR SALE

Mature business ripe

for expanston

Chartered Surveyors

Leisure Property

London
01-494

Salisbury

0722 27101

HILLARY
& Corn.-any'

I

BUSINESSES
AND ASSETS
Be the fiat tor mlornBbon un bromesiwfi lor

wle and taction, hy ringing oar hptdiw Mow.

Businesses for sale
0836 4-00 171

0836 400 T 72
B fe A. 23 Conduit Place. W2 1KR.

Calls chained at 25p per min. cheap

rate and 38p per mm. at all other ftiw

BUILDING CONTRACTORS ESTABLISHED 1834

Based in North London with a turnover in the region of

£250,000 spread between private and business customers

including utility and local authority work. Price oF £175,000

includes goodwill, plant, and freehold premises. Principals

only please write to:

C T Wright Esq., Keelings, Chartered Accountants, Northway
Home, High Road, London N20 9LP

COMMERCIAL
WEST COUNTRY TURF BUSINESS

Based doe* to Taunton and the MS oornaor.

Well MtaWWtad with plenty of work in hand. Esiimaied turnover El/at with

net profit region of CSOfc.

Otters invited to Include 40 acres at land, machinery etc. region e* lm,w.
13 Haattest Street. Taunton, Somerset, WtfHN
Tot (0823) 277131. Fax;OMMWfSI Bek MNPD

FOUR ACRE SITE
Jn prime position on Al. Cur-

rently trading as very
successful motel, eale, bar.

fueling stop. Cash produc-

tive. Ideally suited for further

expansion or total redevelop-

ment. Owners retiring.

Enquiries to:

J Hanson, FCA, Wilson

Braithwalte and Scholey,

0532 445451

NATIONAL/
INTERNATIONAL

HAULIERS,Yorkshire
A taM «op>ra£ng Company worttnf)

throughout the UJC fi EUROPE. Annual

turnover approaching THREE QUARTERS
OF A MRJJON, fin frrfWMaim flMt Of

whfctao. Old eatddriiad bushara
SHOWMGOUTSTANDNG AUDITED
PROFITS. Experienced trained workforce.

Operahngfrom freehold depot afl CITY

CENTRE. Contracts rapidly tensing.
BuehieeeS PtopeayattendatSieSnOon
milon PRICE TO NCLUDE VALUABLE
FREEHOLD PLOT OF LAND MM334.

Tel: Bradford (0274) 390486/721580

LEADING
WATERSPORTS
RETAILER

A «dl csuMishcd buslncu with an
execOra l reputation. Secure 1.000 iq.fi.

LexicboW pcerunei dose to M2S. Turn-
over in near of £500K. Scope Tor

further expansion- Full awBitanrr given

to purchaser. Site due to other bustnen
tnunsta. Price in the legion E225K lock,

aock and barrel.

Wrilr Box HS293. Ftaannal Time*. On
Smhwark bridge. Lnadrn SEI ML

DESIGN, EXHIBITION AND
SHOP FIXTUR1NG

COMPANY
Established Midlands based
company with cxcdlem

reputation for quality products
and workmanship T/Q

£1.5nt-£2m. high liquidity.

Modem freehold property

do* to Ml.
PriK^Mb only pkur write

Bn H5tt2, Ftnndal Tines. One
Swdmarh ftrifer, Lenten SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
snail company utmufaciunns in Scot-

land new and irortling Wh«ky Based

drink 10 rrguiercd formula combining

Ibc hat of Scotch Whisky orboond io

b unique flavour. Sound commercial rea-

son fur tfepoui ofalt axuru. F«U details

on rcquai.

Write Baa H527S. Rnkneial ton Ok
Snathwirk Bridie, LONPOIV SEI 9HL

Directors raffring wish to

sell an Electronics

Company
having developed and produced
a unique product needed In the
leisure industry and commercial

offices. Lack of Investment
money into marketing keeps T/O
purely adequate but profitable UK

market £ 10m.

Write Box H5303, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI SHL

Manufacturers
Chipboard

Company for Sale

HOLLAND

£ Location — South East Netherlands

4c Products — Chipboard, Roofing panels, rubber

tiles

a|e Market — Netherlands. Belgium, Gu Britain

and Wesi Germany

$ Management — Many years ofexperience in the

industry

4s Turnover — 14million Dutch florins

For further details contact:

Lindsay Denney or Nick Daxgan at Clumber Avenue,

Sherwood Rise, Nottingham. NG5 lAH. Tel: 0602 607131

Telex: 377013 ESANOG.

S'fgk Spicer & Oppenheim
JL m M & Partners

A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

Spicer* Oppenheim& Partners is a division of SpicerA Oppcnhejra which
is authorised by the Insunnc ofChartered Accountant* in Bngland and Wales

to carry on invc&roeiu busme&s.

hUbUmhU
Timber&

Builders Merchants
For Sale

(In Receivership)

# Locations — West Midlands & Essex,

sfe Turnover— £2 million per annum.

4e Employees — 14.

Will established in both areas.

4c Good customer base.

For further details contact:

Lindsay Denney or Nick Dargan at Clumber Avenue.

Sherwood Rise, Nottingham, NG5 IAH. Telephone 0602

607131.

/YU SprcER & Oppenheim
tm a i & Partners

A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

MW®
Thecompany has been innovative in tbe design, manufacture

and implementation ofelectronic safes promotion and marketing

programmes in theUKand abroad. It currently operates from
office and factory premises in London.

Offers are invited lor the businessand assets to include the

following:

Specialised computer equipment
Production, plant and machinery
Stock ofcomponents
Goodwill, patents and other intellectual property rights

Skilled work force

Further information may be obtained from Ihe Joint Administrative

Receiver. P. R. Copp FCA. FCCAor G. S. Kjntan (ref: CJ).

A Member of Horwaih International

ACOOUMWB SUSME5S ADVOBtS uvMOUOtr COIQUMVIS

8 BAKER STREET. LONDONW1M IDA
TEL 01-486 5888 FAX 01-4873888 TELEX267718HORWAT.

SniawUribiyllirli»SilaSnitD««««i»e*ai>nulm piEftalindMi<W»toli>ra»TyMimtotin>iiiBuuno*.

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.

And you want the right buyer. With
confidential briefs from hundreds of

acquisitive public company chairmen
who are looking to buy successful,

private companies worth £500,000 to

£25 million, we ought to be able to help.

So if you’re thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
The first name in merger broking.

Chesbam House, 2 Bentinck Street, LondonW1M 6JX.
Telephone: 01-935 2748

MAJOR west country city

PROFITABLE
SQUASH CLUB

6 courts including one exhibition court

Lounge Bar. solarium/exercise room
1989 T/O ex VAT £182,000

Leasehold for sale: fully equipped
as a going concern

Offers invited around £350,000

Details from ibc leisure property specialists

WiBiam HiBary A Coropuy

Close Gate House
47 High Sired. Salisbury

Wiltshire SP1 2QF
Tdeptaw (0722) 27101

Fax (0722) 411803

William..

HILLARY
Company

THE BUSINESS PAGES

ALSO APPEARS
ON

PAGE 26 TODAY
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• Competition versus regulation in service provision-

developing a common European approach
• Towards 1992 & the creation of a Europe-wide competitive environment
• Competition in the US telecommunications market
• Prospects for the international development of value added networks
• Rationalisation in the telecommunications industry; niche markets
• ProspectsforjoirrtventureswithEastemEurope
• The impact of technology & innovation on the market

Speakers taking part indude:
Dr Pekka Taijanne
Secretary General (from

November 1989)
InternationalTelecommunications
Union (ITU)

MrAlfred C Sikes
Chairman
Federal Communications
Commission

Mr Wolfgang Buchholz
Vice President
SemensAG

Mr Jonathan Solomon
Director, Corporate Business
Development
Cable and Wireless PLC

M. Paul Quiles
Ministerof Posts,

Telecommunications &
Space, France

Dr FHippo Maria Pandoffl
Vice-President
Commission of the European
Comnxari&es

MrTsuneoHara
Group Executive,

Telecommunications
Canon Inc

MrJ A Heck
President& Chief Executive
Officer

AT&T Network Systems .

international

Dr Christian
Schwarz -Schilling
Minister of Posts & -

Telecommunications
Federal Republic ofGermany

Professor Diodato
Gagfiarcfi

Director

European Telecommunications
Standards Institute

big. Marino Benedetti
Counsellor
STET Societa Rnanziaria
Telefonica pa

M. Philippe Gluntz
Executive Vice President&
Chief Operating Officer
Alcatel NV
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ILL IT STRIKE AGAIN???

"International financial markets are a ticking time

bomb."

Avner Arbel. author of CRASH
Virtually all studies of the October 1987 stock market

ciasfa agree that tfac financial sy^em of tiae Western

world needs to be fixed. In this open fetter to financial

experts, investors and government offiritots worldwide.
Avner Arbel argues die case for financial reform. This

lucid readable study explains bow the market has lost its

"immune system" and details whatmust be done to

prevent a fnmry. worldwide fimmrfiii «ruMm^r.

Avner Arbel, professor of financial managementand in-

vesting at Cornell University, was a consultant to the

Brady Commission that investigated the crash. AlbertE.
Kaff, formerly vice president erfUFTs Asia-Pacific

division, now serves as business and international editor

of the News Service at Cornell.

ORDER NOW!
Available at local bookstores worldwide, distributed by
Longman. Ororder from these Longman regional

offices:

USA:
Longman Financial Services Publishing

520 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

60610 USA, TeL 312-836-4400 ext 650.

Mention code 8302-49. $22.95 *

VISA, MC,AMEX accepted.

"The best account to date on the

1987 stock market debacle.

An absorbing account with a scary

ending." Roy Rowan, author of

JMInfaitire Manager

HONG KONG:

Copp Clark Pitman

2775 Mafheson Blvd. East, Mississauga,

Ontario L4W4P7, CANADA
Tel. 416-238-6074. $26.95*

UK & EUROPE;
Pitman Publishing

12/14 Slaidbum Crescent, Southport,

Merseyside PR 6 9YF UK TeL (0704) 26881

£19.95*

Promotion and Direct Sales depL,

Longman Group (Far East) Ltd.,

18/F Cornwall House, Tong Chong Street,

Quany Bay,HONG KONG, TeL 5-8118168.

HK $250.00*

SINGAPORE:
Longman Singapore Publishers (PTE) Ltd.,

25 First Lok Yang Road,

Singapore 2262, TeL 268-2666 $34.40*

Plus sales tax and shipping where applicable.

By Jane Fuller

BECKENHAM GROUP, the
maker and installer of heating

and ventilation ducts, believes

that it will be the biggest

player in the UK’s air-condi-

tioning ductwork market
through its acquisition of The
Femwork Group.
The deal, announced yester-

day, involves the immediate
payment of £&5m in cash and
shares, based on Femwork
guaranteeing pretax profit of

£800,000 for the 12 months to

October 31, nearly double what
it made last year.
An extra payment of up to

£l.75m win be made in 18
months’ time, if Fernwork’s
profits are more than Elm fear

the year to October 31 1990.

Mr Barry Bartman, Becken-
ham's corporate finance direc-

tor, said that the combined
annual turnover of Gardner,
the group’s original ductwork
company, and Femwork would
approach 220m, which he

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER
17 „198?

UK COMPANY NEWS
Whittington

hit by fall

miniport
business

Beckenham to acquire

Femwork in £5.3m deal
flinnght would make Becken-

ham the biggest in the field -

.

the other contender being

Henry Hargreaves, a subsid-

iary of Senior Engineering.

Beckenham’s purchase of

Femwork marked a turning of

the wheel foil circle, said Mr
Bartman. little mare than two
years ago both it and Gardner
were owned by Mr Christopher

Egleton, now Beckenham's
chairman. Be had sold offFem-
work to its management so
that he could float Gardner,

because he could not hold both

a private and & public duc-

twork company.
Like Beckenham, most of

Femwork's business lies in
large-scale property develop-
ments and refnrhishments in
London and the south-east.
Femwork. effectively owns one
third of Duffy-Femwork Con-
tractors, which was set up pri-

marily to supply ductwork fin

the Canary Wharfdevelopment

in London's docklands where
-its contracts so far amount to

mate.tban.S9oL
Beckenham's other

.

main
subsidiaiy is Benham, acquired

last year, which provides
mrtftmnfcal. and electrical ser-

vices' related to heating; venti-

lation and air conditioning. ..

Tim group, which has a fine-

cast profit af £3an cm turnover

of £70m for the year to October

31, recently moved from the
Third Market to. fine USM. It

accompanied this with a £5.1m
rights issueand it remains free

of net gearing.

Mr Bartman said, that pros-

pects remained good for the
group because the budding ser-

vices it supplied went in at the
mid of the development, so it

was still reaping tine benefits of

the construction boom. He
stressed *Tiat the group’s con-

tracts were commercial or
industrial, rather than refoden-
ijfli

Higher interest charges
blow Westerly to lower
profits of £306,000
A RISE in interest payable
from £72,000 to £165,000 con-
tributed to a profits downturn
at Westerly, the yacht builds
and shoe maker formerly
known as Centreway Indus-
tries, in the sir months toJune
30.

Taxable profits slipped from
£352,000 to £306,000 although
turnover was op from £&99m
to £11-13m. At the operating
level, profits were £471,000
(B424.000X

Alter a nil tax charge this

time, against a comparable

£85,000, earnings grew to 2p
(L6p). The interim dividend is

a same-again 0.5p. The total

last year was 2£p.
There were extraordinary

credits of £549,000 (debit

£56#»> relating to the profit

from the disposal of invest-

ments and the movement of
Investment provisions.
-The company safai that satis-

factory trading results would
be achieved in the full year,

though high interest might
cause a slackening in demand
as the year progressed.

Slingsby ahead
but warns on
second half
EC Sfingsby, the truck, ladder
and ancillary equipment manu-
facturer, lifted pre-tax profits

from £260,357 to £290*42 in the

first half of 1989. .

Mr James Slingsby, chair-

man, said that the improve-
ment had carried forward to
the ipr*md half of the year, but
warned that high interest rates

had affected trading condi-
tions.
Turnover improved from

£4-58m to £5.Sm. Tax took
£103400 (£96#0Q>.and eamings
rose to 18.8p {16.5p). The
tntea-ini dividendIs maintained
at 2p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

purchi
Country Farm Holidays and
Hideaways. The total consider-
ation, payable In cash, is

dependent upon the number of
management contracts
acquired but is unlikely to
exceed £250,000.
BRATTHWAITE has acquired
Holton Air Conditioning for
£957,000 cash. In the year to

September 30 turnover was
more than £2m and pre-tax
profit is expected to be not less
than £250,000 with net assets of
about £275,000.

BROMPTON HOLDINGS:
Directors confirm that discus-
sions are continuing and may
lead to an offer being made for
company.
BROOKS SERVICE Group: Fol-

lowing the decision of Haycroft
Laundry to close its Grimsby
Laundry, Brooks has acquired
certain assets being the textile

rental stock, certain vehicles
and tile benefit Of the rngniag
contracts for £186,748 cash.
CBABTERJRALL’s wholly
owned subsidiary Corah has
entered into a sale ami lease-

back contract over its factory
premises in Leicester. Oakham.
Barlestone, Misterton, Bar-
nsley, Scunthorpe end
Immingham. The sale proceeds
of £9m will be used to reduce
bank borrowings. Book value

of the assets is £&2$m.
EMMET (R and J): Pretax prof-

its for the six months to June
30 fell from £390,000 to £1844)00

on turnover of £2.99m. The
decrease was attributed to
Iowa1 product sales in the OS
in the earlier part of year and
to adverse doOar variances.
Group also incurred costs
relating to integration of
Irish Snack Foods into the
group.
FKI has acquired the capital of
Magnetic Components for
£L73m in cash and shares.
Also, through OS subsidiaries,

it has formed two joint ven-
tures with Japanese compa-
nies.

GLAMAR GROUP has
acquired J and H Hosiery for

an initial £700000 and a nnod-
mum deferred conafaferatkm of
£300000. J and H markets and
distributes ranges of ladles

hosiery production to nonfood
national retailers under its

own brand as well as under
customers own labels.

HIGHGATE & JOB Group has
change its name to MITIE

KLEINWORT BENSON has
bought in 450020 of its shares
at 363p each.
LYNX GROUP: offer from new-
ly-formed Lynx Holdings
accepted in respect of 25m

shares <79.4 per *eot), and
declared unconditional . Deal-
ings in Holdings expected to
start on USM on October 23.

,
MACMILLAN, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Maxwell -Cannon-,

ideations, has acquired the Sai-

eman’s Guide, a New York
publisher of business-to-busi-
ness directories. The consider-
ation was $3jm (£2.2lm).

MAG MIDLAND and General:
final distribution on: income
units will be I9.L57p for year
ended October 15 1989 (lR68Sp).
MiiigiiMMKB LEISURE bra
acquired TMF Equipment fin* a
consideration of £L9m cash.
IMF’s principal activity is the
'rental of amusement V^Ith
prizes machines • •- • *. •

RBNTOKIL GROUP has
acquired the interior division
of Edmund M Haden of Chi-
cago for 2200,000 (£128,700)
cp-vh

STEEL BUKRILL JONES
Group Is acquiring the 25 per
cent minority interest In its
subsidiary Robert Major from
Mr Robert Majortor a consider-
ation to be satisfied by the
issue of 42,735 new ordinary
shares.
TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT
has acquired a 60 per cent
interest in Transportes J
Amaral, an old-established Por-
tuguese transport undertaking.

A MAJOR setback at |ts

Rewell import business Jilt

Whittington in the first haffot

1989. Pretax profit fen fr®”1

2269,000 to £151,000. ;
-

Mr Maurice Miller, *Aafrv
jimn (j thfe manufacturer and
distributor of toys, feiftware,

Ana tableware, raid .the two

core bustoesses traded satis-

factorily, but explained' that

RewelFs sales were disappoint*

lug against a higher cost base.

Inevitably, that will hare an
adverse- impact on the second,

hal&fce added.
=-

: Bohser Group performed
well in a- difficult market.
Reorganisation to the giftware

'and silverware, activities

should produce significant
benefits, but not untiHJK con-
sumer demand improved, .

- Maesel Greetings was
already making a significant

contribution, bat Mr Miller
stressed it was highly depen-
dent cm a strong performance
in the nzHip to Christmas.
Despite earnings being

halved to 0-6p the interim divi-

dend is held fl-gn. Ami Mr
MiQer reiterated the intention
of paying: a final of lp (0-2p)

on capital enlarged by the
June rights issue.

Power Corp
over I£3.6m
In first half
Power Corporation, which
principally develops and oper-

ates shopping centres, raised
pre-tax profits from l£2-l&m to •

I£3.62m (£3-28m) in the first

faaK of 1989. ' >

to .addition to the increase,

tire capital values of invest-
ments bad shown significant

Improvements- So far thhyear
three properties had been
acquiredIn the US.
Current trading .had seen

the disposal of a number of
properties yielding good
returns and significant prog-
ress on properties under devel-

opment. .

Turnover came to I£5.54m
(I£4.11m). With earnings at

3^ (3.17p), the interim divi-

dend is raised to 1.8p on an
increasedcapital (L7pX.

Kingston 03
shows decline
to $921,000
Kingston Oil & Gas, the
Ohio-based OH and gas produc-
tion development and (moat-
ing group, suffered a down-
turn in pre-tax profits from
fl^am to $921,000 (£581,000)
to tiie 12 months to June 30.
This downturn came in spite

an increase to $2.9?m ($2.66m)
to revenues from oil and gas
sales and services.
Earnings slipped to 10.43

cents (1L08 cents).

.

The company is changing its

year-end to December 31 and a
second interim dividend of
0.8187 cents compares with
last time’s final of 1.06 coats,
and makes L5592 cents (1.75
cents) so tor to the entreat 18-
month period.

THETIME BOMB

Timebombs use the

computer clock to

activate an illhai

program. One ofthe

roost famous was the

‘PLO virus^ set to go off

on the 40th anniversary

of the dissolution of

Palestine, destroying

files cm computers

connected to the Hebrew

University's mainframe.

THcotn Custodian

protects you against

time bombs by keeping

hackers and other

unauthorised users out

ofyour systems. Phone

Tricorn on 024 026 3951

for details about how to

protect yourdata

networks.

Tricorn
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^ In the age of

information

ggi L/ technology andbh E sophisticated

9 computer hardware •

the need for reliable security and

consistent protection systems

wouid seem essential to the welt

being of any company. But as Paul

Abrahams reports, in spite of

steady growth, the sector is beset

by problems of its own.

Guarding the

standard /
THE IRISH Republican Army
bomb which exploded at Deal
barracks killing 10 Marine
bandsmen has brought the UK
private security industry an
avalanche of publicity.

That publicity, centred on
government use of private
security guards at defence
establishments has highlighted
some of the problems which
the industry, worth £800m
according to Jordans, the UK
market research company, was
already being forced to lace.

Not least among the prob-
lems in the guarding sector is

the issue of maintaining stan-
dards at & time when margins

are increasingly under pres-
sure. Although the market for
manned guarding services
increased by 10 per cent last

year as many government
organisations continued tocon-
tract out services to private
companies, those mm

a

organi-
sations have been looking for
savings in security expendi-
ture. .

This trend is not limited to
the UK. Mr David Marzo at
Rosenkrantz, Lyon and Roes,
the New York-based analysts,

says that the US government
has been trying to move away

from marginal actmties like

guarding. It is also looking to

lower its wages bill/while try-

ing to wMintedn stewards.
But because thejndustry is

labour intensive am one of the

major costs of guarding is

manpower, some/ companies
have been lowering recruiting
standards and trailing, as well

as paying low vages in an
attempt to put inflow tenders.

“Maintaining standards is an
Imperative. At me low-end of
the market thtfre have been

awing, as well
rages in an
dlow tenders,
fandaxds is an
be low-end of
re have been

cases of people being locked in

factories for. ffi hours for a
weekend,” says Mr David
Fletcher, Chiff Executive of

the British Security Industry
Association u/SlA), "who adds
that this has wit been the case
of BSIA members.
“The probWm is that the cus-

tomer negotiates down, the
price without looking at the
terms of the?contract and then
finds the level of service suf-

fers,” be eafcdams. Mr Fletcher

says that guards need training,

briefing, ^supervision, -and
equipmeni if they are to be
briefing,
equipmei
effective.

H that
mg is it(

guards nd

1
&

'r ~ ^ T—

Corporate Security

avestment in train-

be recouped, the
i to be paid a living

wage otherwise it becomes not
only difficult to recruit but
also retain staff. At present
recruitment in the north of the
UK is hot too difficult, but
there is less demand for
manned security services there
than in the south. The average
wage in the UK is £2.74 an
hour.
At the same time Mr

Fletcher insists on the need for
secure vetting procedures. The
BSIA has already established
standards and procedures for
screening- For example. Group
4 Securitas, a BSIA member,
says it rejects nine out of 10 of
applicants.

However, it remains to be

seen whether the question of

standards in the area of
recruitment mid hardware will

be resolved by self-regulation,

government legislation, or
even by the European Commu-
nity. There has already been
considerable debate about stan-

dards fbr safes and locks.

One method of improving
standards, according to Mr
Fletcher, could be through the
greater involvement of the
insurance industry in security

issues. He says they could
insist on a minimum level of
security before issuing insur-

ance, or offer discounts for
those installing security
systems. In West Germany, the

insurance industry is already
well-integrated into the secu-
rity business.

Corporate security involves

far more than merely guarding
premises and carrying the
weekly wages from the bank to
the factory. As society
changes, so too do the assets

which need to be protected.

The past year has witnessed a
number of attacks on
operations and products which
have resulted in loss of busi-

ness.

The most dramatic was the
terrorist attack on a Pam Am
flight over Lockerbie, the deci-

sion of Gateway, the UK gro-

cery chain, to remove £20,000

worth of fruit from its shelves
here after mercury was found
in Chilean grapes in a store in
Philadelphia, and the deliber-
ate contamination of Heinz and
Cow & Gate baby food.

The cost of such threats are
difficult to estimate. However,
in one of the most celebrated
cases involving the drug
Tylenol an extortionist’s
demand is estimated to have
cost Johnson & Johnson, the
drug manufacturer, upwards of
$100m with an additional
impact of $3bn on its share
price.

Product tampering can be
countered, however, if effective

contingency planning is in

CONTENTS
I Computer crime; access
control: Electronic bugging;

Securing premises:
Pages 2-3

place. The effect can be to pro-

tect the investment in brand
names. It is becoming common
for accountants to reflect the
value of brand names on com-
pany balance sheets as part of
this contingency planning con-
cept

Counterfeiting has had less

publicity than product tamper-
ing but its cost to industry is

fhr greater. Fake goods npw
make up about 4 per cent of
world trade, equivalent to
about $100bn.
For example, the Federation

de Ilndustrie Horlogere Suisse
believes that 10m Swiss
watches are copied every year.

“Counterfeiting creates a
double wrong,” says Mr Andre
Margot, president of the Feder-
ation. “Many purchasers are
aware they are buying fakes
because of their relatively low
price and yet continue to buy
them - depriving the true
manufacturers of the benefits
of their design. At the same
time, by buying counterfeit
watches, consumers are depriv-
ing Swiss manufacturers of
their of sales.”

But perhaps most significant
among the new assets is infor-
mation, described recently by a
manager at Benetton, the Ital-

ian textile concern, as being
more important than capital.

That information exists in a
number of forms - including
the spoken word. Many busi-

nesses have stQl not absorbed
the security ramifications and
vulnerability of the telephone.
Only three years ago. Wool-

worth Holdings, the retailing
group, found that someone had
attached a basic tap to one of
its executive's telephones dur-
ing a bid. Security Industry,
the UK security magazine

,
has

reported that Sir James Gold-
smith’s group, Hoylake, which
is currently bidding for BAT,
has swept its offices and tele-

communications systems for
hugs.

Hoylake's concern may not
be exaggerated. A recent Lon-
don Business School survey
suggests that more than
100,000 bugging electronic
devices are sold in the UK each
year. The ubiquity of telephone
eavesdropping is indicated by a
glance at the small advertise-

ments of magazines publicising
bugging and sweeping devices

and companies which offer ser-

vices in this area.

However, the most common
and valuable source of infor-

mation is computer data. The
advantages of the availability

of computer information have
been readily apparent, but the
disadvantages are only now

Contingency planning;
manned guarding:
Counterfeiting; security
printing: Pages 4-5

emerging explains Professor
Henry Becker, director of
Zergo. the UK-based computer
security company.
“Managers have not per-

ceived the disbeneOts of com-
puters,” he says. “Many com-
panies are no longer able to
survive without their computer
systems for any length of tone.

Managers have taken a long
time to realise how vulnerable
their organisations have
become.”
Not only do security and

data processing managers have
to worry about the need to pro-

tect their computer systems
from accidental damage, such
as fire and flood, but they also
need to consider the risk of
deliberate damage and theft.

Coopers & Lybrand, the UK
accountancy firm, estimates
that computer losses suffered

by British firms could reach
£lbn for the first time, it

believes that other European
economies will lose similar
amounts.

The problem for most compa-
nies is that good security costs

money. The cost appears to be
deducted directly from the bot-

tom line. Barclays Bank in the
UK says, for example, that it

spends about £20m a year on
computer security alone.

There is undoubtedly a con-
siderable range of technologies
and services available to make
businesses more secure. These
range from physical access
control, security software in
computers through to dial-back

modems to prevent hackers
breaking into computer
systems.
However, most of these mea-

sures deal with threats from
outside organisations. Most
fraud and theft occurs from
within the organisations them-
selves.

A survey conducted of 58
companies by the the City of

London Police showed that at

least 61 per cent of fraud was
perpetrated by employees.
However, the figure could be
higher since only 9 per cent of

fraud cases were positively

identified as being carried out
by outsiders. One head of secu-

rity in a large London store

recently claimed that 90 per
cent of shrinkage was caused
not by shop-lifting but through
staff theft.

Similarly, most computer
crimes are committed not by
“hackers” on the outside of
organisations, but by “gropers'*

within the company itself.

Clearly,- recruitment is as
important as security equip-
ment and services.
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Onct ortwice a week you probably worry about the

ses.

mnani

That’s why Telecom Red checks it once or twice a minute
I-

! .

You're busy. •

You’ve tie weight of the world on your

shoulders. And among your worries is the

nagging smpicion that ail may not be as it

should witl your company’s security.

You night well have an astonishingly

sophisticated alarm system, but it’ll do you

no good if it doesn’t instigate action within

seconds of an incident occurring. What's more, the cost is far from alarming.

That’s where Telecom Red comes in. It’s an You owe it to your peace of mind to find

unbeatable method of transmitting an alarm out more.

signal to your security company (or in some. Speak to your alarm company. Alternatively

areas, direct to the police). dial 100 and ask for Freefone Telecom Red or

Not only that, but it’ll actually check up return the coupon.

on your alarm system at least once a minute.
DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEFONE

Day and night.
TELECOM RED

P(«B*e send db more Information about. your service in the Tallowing

Telecom Bed area(s): Lancashire/ Manchesler/Merseyside Fife

London/ M 25 zone Cambridgcshlre/Norfolk/Suffolk Derbyshire.

Title Blr/Urs/Miss/Ms initials

Job title

Telephone code

Company name

Company address

Postcode

To: Telecom Bed, British Telecom, FBEEPOST, London WC2U ABB.

British

TELECOM
It'syou weanswerto
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SECURITY has become one of

the more popular topics for

computer journalists to cover

and the reasons are easy to

expose.

Firstly, stories about com-

puter disasters reinforce public

prejudices. After all computers

are inherently frightening.

They create changes witirm

organisations while at the
hum time taking power away
from senior executives who
often have little idea how to

worts them.
Stories about computer fraud

are not only attractive because

they frighten the public but

( CORPORATE SECURITY 2 -

is Increasing but the scale °» the problem is unkng»mijgL^h^e°Ig

Fraud victims who suffer insilence
M #9 __ hae thfl !

If you suffer a loss

you do all you can to

avoid admitting it

also because tacts about the

subject are so hard to come oy.

The first rule of security is

that if you suffer a loss you do

all you Mn to avoid admitting

It. Quite simply, there are few

verifiable or deniable facte

about the subject - which

makes it all too easy to pubnsn

scare stories.

This helps explain the rash

of taiga about viruses which on

Friday 13 of October were op-
posed to destroy data on hard

disks and the unauthorised

transfer of £L5m worth of Euro-

bonds from the London office

of one banking house via a per-

sonal computer and modem to

Switzerland during an Easter

weekend. . , .

In fact, most financial insti-

tutions believe that fraud is

becoming increasingly preva-

lent A survey of 58 banks and
companies, conducted in 1988

by the City of London Police,

showed that 98 per cent of

respondents thought fraud was

more common today than 10

years ago, and 57 per cent had

the perception that it had
increased considerably.
The scale of fraud losses is

difficult to estimate. The City

of London Police say that

between July 1988 and July

1989 frauds or attempted frauds

to a value of more than £470m

were actually reported in the

City of London alone.

Moreover, police are sure

that not all frauds are

reported. The 1088 survey

showed that nearly a third of

companies would not report s

fraud If adverse publicity

ensued.
At the same time, 58.6 per

cent of these companies in the

survey "Emitted that they had
been the victim of a fraud.

Seven of these frauds were
between film and £10m and

two were in excess of 0.0m..

The implications are consid-

erable. The US Federal Bureau
of Investigation estimates that

about a third of bank failures

in the US, which are running

at thefr highest levels since the

1950s, involve fraud.

What is certain is that com-
puters are increasingly central

.to the fraud that companies
are experiencing. A recent sur-

vey by the F<5deration des

Socidtds Franc&ls, des Assur-

ances estimated that French
companies lost at least

FFr7-9bn (£790m) through com-
puter fraud and Caftans during
1987.

In the UK, Coopers &.

Lybrand, the accountancy com-

pany, estimates that losses this

year could reach filbn. Admit-

tedly some of these losses are

caused by accidents such as

fire and flood, but the company

believes that about 50 per cent

of those losses will be caused

by deliberate acts.
.

Certainly, companies believe

fbat. computer crime is on the

That perception may not be

accurate, however. There is a

problem of definition, of what

exactly computer fraud is -

whether it Includes Input and

output of information - orjust

involves the manfpnlation and

corruption of programmes.

The City of London Police

A 1988 survey showed that nearly a third of

companies would not report a fraud K adverse

publicity ensued

increase. About 20 per ceutof

those who completed the City

of London Police questionnaire

believed that the most preva-

lent type of fraud was now
computer fraud and electronic

fund transfer frauds.

A further 20 per cent men-
tioned computer frauds alone

and 13.8 per emit mentioned
electronic fund transfer alone.

A further 10.34 par cent men-

tioned computer fraud nnkea

with other crime.

believes that if the latter and

more narrow definition -

which includes frauds that

could not be duplicated by pen

. and ink methods — is used,
tHtfn computer fraud remains
far more rare than most City

institutions believe.

Nevertheless, as computers

become more important for

and daily commercial

business, it could be that cont

outers increase the risk of

fraudsters attempting to

exhloit weaknesses in business

practices and systems. This p
for three reasons: .

.

• few general managers have

any idea of how. computers

work and are farmore likely to

be interested in the the bottom

line of a print-out rather than

how a particular figure got

there.
’

• the speed at which inter-

national transactions now take

place. Previously, it might take

a few weeks to clear a cheque

- increasing the chance of

. catching a felon irtiDe add-
ing his or her montes. Row^hy
using a computer, a fiaud em
be perpetrated In -a matter of

warn! so too has the means of

rity products and services to

highly fragmented, and there

area great many companies

Sth competing technologies

clamouring to grab,a section of

.

this rapidly growing sector. In

g?gftkmW & Suffivsuv

the New-Yoik market research

company, estimates that the

'computer security markerwiU

grovFfrom $588mm i988 to

over--$lbn In constant dollars

nrrttect communications.
These

ShsfMB
“SS*cS°«w
SftSf’iSSSSE
c"‘*“thSt the caller Is

not a hacker.

It manes —

—

;

rity so 'attractive for 1°™^’
'•S-So makes it remarkably

Stfor security manage?

towss-tbe risk tbeir organi-

sations are facing*

Companies clamour to

grab a section of this-

rapidly growing seder

• the growth in the use of

technology has helped to

increase the volume -of husi-
ptxg ynaWTig the likelihood of

early detection more unlikely

which in turn increases the

temptation to commit a fraud.

While the spread of com-
puter technology — addin par-

ticular computer networks -

has increased the possibility of

protec
These
leal a

-ions, i

ment !

either

s it has been decided to

» risk, there is • ;wide
nf methods available to

B
ar iirformataon.

raditional phys-

trol to prevent

tse oT wockstat-
puter manage-
incorporated in

ng systems or

t prevent unau-
to files.

also available to

That" lack of information also

makes it difficult to worir out

the cost benefits of security.

The cost of 'administration

and maintainance of the sys-

tem as well as training person-

nel to use it, may.
**

J

than installing it in tne.aa
place. At the end of the day it

may be worth accepting- the

risk or even insuring against

it, rather than attempting -to

reduce the chances of fraud or

accident occurring.

-i ’i'iSllXl.
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COMPANIES will always want
to guard their goods, services,

data and assets as doselyas
TMn«ahli» and there Is a myriad

of devices, usually tor more
expensive than a lode and key*

available to calm corporate
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Access control remains an
oddly-shaped piece In the sees-

prices of the relevant equip-

ment are •‘quite crazy",

according to one security con-

sultant, and because of the

market's direction.

The European industry has

continued to be buoyant. It is

growing at a rate of 13 par

cent a year since 1985, accord-

ing to New York-based ana-

lysts Frostand Suffivan. White

it seems likely that the indus-

try will continue to be buoy-

ant, growing at a rate of about

6 per cent a year until 1993, ito 1*0 ***** J——- -

is oversapplifei by manuiac-
• and airtribaUu'S who
are outpacing demand with, a
plethora of under-subscribed

systems. . _• -

- fiv markets in inans-

trialised countries, with the

exception of. ^dn, w® now
Mrhnvy with fiBB llkeffllOOd Off

accompanying falls. in crime
rates, and a .fittoff in equip-

ment orders.- .

'

. This is not necessarily fire

frmlt of the technologies avail-

able, but can be a result of the

disheartening time (for manu-
facturers) find it takes for an

tasurance company to agree to

insure a system or building

which the system is designed

to protect. Insurance compa-
nies are naturally dilatory

because it is so difficult to give

a new system a thorough
review. „
Mr Stewart McAinsh, a secu-

rity consultant at Hampshire-

based Security Advisory Ser-

vices, says some systems Tul
by the wayside became they
fan the user-test and manufac-

turers have an awful lot of

leg-work to do if they want a
product to get accepted."

While the market is still domi-

nated by the smart card,

^hjch has an 80 per cent share

of the £2bn market, some
smart card systems are

dropped, he says, beraure
useas become so tired of insert-

ing the card into a reader and
the reader falling to accept it

. •• \ V vse-

Protecting people, property

and information from crime and fire

Chubb
The world’s leading security company

Kil

Group 4 is the largest security

organization in Europe. With a range of

products and services which

comprehensively covers every type of

security requirement. Choose Group 4

group4
ISECURUAS®##

... and be sure.

Founder Member of British Security Industry Association

GIVING THEWORLDA SENSE OF SECURITY
Group 4 Total Security Ud.

Famcombe House, Broadway,Wbrcestwshire.WR127U

Tel: (0386) 858585 Fax: (0386) 852861
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Card sharp: 80 per cent of the market is taken by

-first time.
„• >*, fhilBvan point out,

-that) smart cards can he a
maxSt-VW&t',secure method or

protecting central computer
systems than a password.
• Advocates of smart cards for

the financial market believe

that much of the estimated

$2.5bn annual fraud loss by

credit card issuers emila be

prevailed.
. .

The- use of ayptograpny is

often essential for data secu-

rity, and in such cases, a

smart card with an encryption

can be used with a reader to

aathazise entry to the system.

^computer, :usually XBj
.patiKe. With a hands^
tei- i, a t<*en is cam«

-does not have to he v
slot As Mffiteoiw appr

an electronic reader c

loka opens tiie do

The system is expra

£1,500 per dpar and the back-

handling of data - tl» time it

takes to process the token - is

crucial if they are to be. be

capable of handling large

numbers of people surii as soc-

cer crowds. Slightly less

expensive* -but also tipped for .

widespread application, is the

electronic lock. Keys have

chips *wd user information,

-and a loek reads the informa-

fion and allows entry. They do

not come dmap,*and. prims
’ pintft fall K they are to catch

oh.
• • 1

j.
-

Why. pay £600 for an elec-

tronic lock when £50 buys you

a very strong high security

- Jgjtikt This, Is the reason that

access control remains periph-

eral to the corporate security

Industry. The systems are also

.frighteningly technological

and- sfow to win user-accept-

ability: Even if a company
does deride to invest hi one of

the many on the market, they

need careful management if

they are going to work.

-Ibere is no point in invest-

ing thousands of pounds in an
access control system when
guards or staff decide its much
easier to prop oped: the

entrance door with a fire

extinguisher. “You’ve got to

manage them or else lose all

the benefits,” Mr McAinsh
soy®- Rachel Johnson

Access control

remains, peripheral to

- the Industry

Compass Security

Each card ean be programmed
with unique information, such

as a FIN code, or biometric

identifiers. Biometric systems,

which- rely on the cross-check-

ing of individual characteris-

tics- are still the most eye-

catching aspect of the market
They can recognise a wide-

,
range- of characteristics,

voices, palmprints, finger-

prints ana even the pattern of

blood vessels on the back of

the retina.

For example, VoiceKey,
launched by Securitas Tech-

nology, the UK-based sabsidr

iary of Europe’s largest seen-,

rity organisation. Group 4
Securitas International, is

clever enough to ignore voice

distortions caused by colds,:

but it takes about 20 seconds

to prw*” an employee. Witn
biometric systems, which' ran.

process hundreds, rather, than

fiiffw«unn4« in an hour, the flow

rates are stow.
Retinal scanners are

quicker, fa»Mng only seven seo-'

onds per employee. Hw users,

eye is scanned by a low-inten-

rity beam of light wWch sam-

ples the retina at 3M points,

gat do companies really neeu

such biometric technology,,

ffhen fiw manufacturing mar-

ket Is so competitive tiwt a

system can be obsolete boore.

it is launched?
. Mr Ken Luck, asslstont,

director ofCo^Kaate
Services, the Chambernf Com-

merce independent consul-,

tancy, calls it the “Picasso syn-
j

drome.” Suppliers surround

the product with such a mys-

tique that the company buys,

assuming It must be

because the system is j>oth

incomprehensible and expen-

sive. Buti according to au
McAtafc.a*

Where quality is as important
to us as it s to you.

COMPASS SECURITY\
Courteous and alert uniftuW Security Personnel

to undertake security respofcibility, mobile patrols,

reoeptiou, access control arl otherduties.

CUSTODIAN<^NTRAESTATIONS
Advanced techxKdogy.hamesril go provide
independentCentral Mbrutoing Stations for

instaflers ofAJann and anveilance Systems.

CUSTODIANKEYK
An independent team

]

ofyour beys, supported
response unit

.
01 741-8949 061848-7170
021 772.-8017 0273639257

COMPUTER SECURITY
Consultancy ora.

Computer Security, Physical Security, Access
Control, Contingency Control Network Security.

Eric Sutherland, HighMde Ltd on:
01-625 940

(09.30 aJU. to O9J30W.m.).

yet m r

the biometric systems." • •

Mr MeAinsh considers the

market is going in the direc-

tion of hands-free systems,;

which are priced at the mia-

die-of-ffae-range. Vew P
tend to oxiginate In the US.

The most expensive compo-

nent is the central processing

op byMl MHMrt cantos.

WrihakacarntfitafL ciaactMefl Harrtwa
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ELECTRONIC BUGGHMG

When the
spies come
tapping at

your phone
IN THE DIVERSE WORLD of
corporate security the use of
electronic equipment to eaves-
drop on private conversations
and meetings has a unique
glamour.

If this is partly because the
electronic bugging business
depends heavily on govern-
ment security forces for its per-
sonnel and expertise. Elec-
tronic surveillance can be the
source of the most valuable
information - private, real-
time news which potentially
can be powerfully translated
into commercial or market
advantage. One specialist
counter-surveillance consul-
tant describes bugging as the
scientific method of informa-
tion theft.

That information is usually
unique because unlike much of
the news which feeds the com-
mercial world, it is first-hand
and reliable rather than fil-

The business merger
is most vulnerable to

a leak off information

tered through rumours, rivals
or newspapers.
Security advisers point to

the example of a potential
merger to indicate the prob-
lems of aafognarrllng valuable
information. In its earliest
stages, a merger might be
nothing mare than an Idea
between two managers. As
plans progress, more and more
people need to know about
them, so that just before it is

announced, the merger is most
vulnerable to a leak of infor-

mation.
At the final stage, the list of

parties to the merger expands
dramatically to include law-
yers, clients, banks, printers
and PR companies.
The dilemma is how best to

safeguard commercially sensi-
tive news. The phenomenon of
the lawyer friend hinting at a
big deal about to happen is

familiar to many, but the 'elec-

tronic eavesdropping of a tele-

phone call is much more com-
mon than people suspect
As the information technol-

ogy revolution has progressed,
the array of hardware vulnera-
ble to electronic interference
and surveillance has grown
dramatically. The idea of the
bugged boardroom is almost a
cliche when set against the
threat to fixed and mobile tele-

phone lines, fax machines, tel-

exes, and computers.
The problem for companies

is made worse by the simple
availability of the tools of the
listening trade. Somewhere in

London's Mayfair is a shop
known to the trade as the
counter-spy shop which sells

off-the-shelf equipment for bug-
ging and also offers counter-

surveillance services. In a pre-
vious era when the political cli-

mate made spying rather more
fashionable, the shop was
called, without much subtlety,

the Spy Shop.
There are even small-ads in

respectable broadsheet newspa-
pers offering customers “the
amazing recording briefcase”,

a product which spearheads an
amazing record of profits
growth for the underlying com-
pany.

Good security against elec-

tronic eavesdropping is thus
not simply a matter of the
occasional sweep of the office.

Mr Ray Kane of Trawl Ser-

vices, a specialist counter-sur-

veillance company, advises cli-

ents to take an integrated
approach, to place electronic
counter-surveillance within an
overall security programme.
As with general contingency

planning, the starting point is

risk evaluation.

Where is there information
or conversations which need
protection, against eavesdrop-
pers? What would be the busi-
ness impact of lost informa-
tion?

Companies should not jump
in and purchase a range of
technical equipment before
they have evaluated what sim-
ple procedural changes might
improve their overall security.

Mr Kane says: “Many organi-
sations permit relatively free
physical access to sensitive
areas. Improving physical secu-

rity can make it more difficult

for an eavesdropper to gain
access to install a listening
device."

;

ft sounds obvious, but any
good security adviser recog-
nises occasions when elec-

tronic sweeps of sensitive
areas before a vital meeting
has occurred are matte .redun-
dant For example a full sweep
and search of a boardroom Is a
waste of time if an unchecked
person is allowed to take coffee
and biscuits into 'the meeting
without being screened in the
same way.
Listening devices can be

secreted in a room in any num-
ber of devious ways, Charting
basic procedures before
embarking on major expense
can be applied equally to the
vexed question of protecting
the information bn computer
screens from electronic surveil-
lance. The .notoriously expen-
sive Tempest system may well
be unnecessary for the major-
ity of computer users — mak-
ing sure .several screens
remain active and checking
their orientation are simple
steps which can make full-

screening redundant.
Mr Hugh CoDey of BT Secu-

rity Management Consultancy,
says: “This sort of security
does not need to be done all

the time, but companies do
have -to make continuous
judgements about the business
value of information and pre-
pare accordingly.”
Mr Kanesays: “Measures

like improving physical secu-
-v c*r • ••

Listening devices can
be secreted In any
•number of ways

rity and searching sensitive
areas for listening devices are
prudent, but they cannot offer
complete protection in prac-
tice. Special equipment can be
used to improve the scope,
Speed and quality of counter-
measures.

All electronic surveillance
equipment is based on radio
and transmission equipment,
hardware which manufactur-
ers have to test before they can
sell it. The counter-surveil-
lance equipment used by spe-
cialists like Trawl Services
relies on testing devices for its

basic design.
Spectrum analysers and

oscillators are the rrmin tools
for identifying devices and de-

bugging areas. But there is
another sort of counter-surveilr
lance, that is wnirmg informa-
tion unintelligible to an eaves-
dropper either by encryption car

by scrambling.. Encryption
belongs moire in the world of
government security services,
although it plays a role in, for
example, protecting telephone
lines in foreign countries. How-
ever, scrambling is becoming
an increasingly common way
ofprotecting against telephone
taps, crossed lines, and deliber-

ate switchboard intervention.
As technology develops,

companies are beginning to
market new products like
secure fox machines to safe-
guard information theft from
data links

.

Andrew Freeman

OMPUTER SECURITY LIIMITH3
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High capital outlay keeps cash carrying out of the domain of rogue elements; David Waller reports

Cowboys are out-gunned by technology
THE BRITISH Security

Industry Association is proud
of the fact It represents no
fewer than 150 of the biggest
operators in the business,
which between them account
for SO per cent of the industry’s
turnover.
There are stringent member-

ship requirements, onerous
training standards and rigor-
ous monitoring arrangements:

but are these enough to protect
the industry from “cowboy"
operators?
Those who work in the busi-

ness say that - la certain key
areas at least - market farces
are a much more effective
guard against low standards.
Small flrniff are simply edged
out of the market for these ser-
vices by the vast capital invest-
ment that the major players
are forced to make in order
remain competitive and pro-
vide customers with what they
want.
One area of the market

which is iimwmw to thfa phe-
nomenon is that of manned
guarding. There seems very lit-

tle to stop small, shady outfits
from setting up for a time and
disappearing with the cash.
Public concern over this aspect
of the business is rife and the
popular press regularly carries
stories of guards whisking
away the loot and jumping on
planes to Rio.
Economic loss is one thing:

worse by for is a tragic loss of
life as at Deal. This is clearly
of greater concern to both the
public and the “quality” play-
ers in the security industry.
Cash-carrying and securing

premises are much more capi-
tal intensive, with high barri-
ers to entry which effectively
keep the cowboy at bay. When
it comes to cash-carrying, the
big companies are prepared to
invest millions in setting up
cash-holding centres which
allow them to act as bankers to
the hanking profession, as it
were, collecting cash for one
client and distributing it for
another. Other added-value ser-
vices include the servicing of
automated cash-dispensers,
banknote screening and over-
night iash deliveries.

In the field of securing prem-
ises, the majors - such as
Securicor, Ash Chubb, Brit-
tania and Thom EMI — will

make Klmflar-sized investments
in setting up monitoring cen-
tres which keep automatic tabs

on tens of thousands of build-

ings up and down the country.

Their activities are comple-
mented by numerous players
with expertise in technology-
driven niche markets, such as
those for closed-circuit televi-

sion (CCTV), sophisticated
alfirmK, even bugging devices.

Typical of the high added-
value services provided by the
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Capital costs prevent building protection becoming a racket

big companies is the Genesis
“intelligent” alarm system
introduced by Securicor’s
Granley subsidiary in 1986-87.

Mr Chris Shirtcliffe, Securi-
cor’s finance director, says that
the total investment on this
project amounted to £2m. The
company has built two moni-
toring centres, one in Shore-
ditch, East London and the
other in Macclesfield near
Cheshire.
The system services 50,000

monitored installations, linked

to the control centres via a dig-

ital communications network.
“The system does every-

thing,” said Mr ShirtcHffe. “It

can check on intruders, make
sure lifts or baiters are work-
ing, control temperature and
switch lights cm and off. The
customer can pick and chose

the level of service needed. For
example, if we identify an
intruder, we can alert the cus-

tomer, tell the police, or send
one of our own investigation

units to the installation.

depending on what the cus-
tomer requires."
An example of a smaller

company launching a competi-
tive, technology-driven product
is that of Sonltroi, a Manches-
ter-based company. It recently
won British Telecom approval
for an audio intruder alarm
system which allows operators
at a computerised central sta-

tion to listen in on what is

happening at premises con-
nected to the system, thus
allowing the company to alert

the necessary authorities.

Sonltroi says it will typically
install up to 16 microphones
pins 16 conventional detectors

such as infra-red beams, allow-

ing controllers to track intrud-

ers both inside and outside the
protected premises.

It claims that the police are

more likely to respond to this

sort of monitoring device,

because an operator will be
able to give a vivid account of

what he or she has heard going
on in the building, rather than
relying on computerised data
which might always be a false

alarm.

A vivid account of what an
operator has actually seen may
also appeal to the police, and
developments In CCTV reflect

this. Gradually, the technology
behind old-fashioned tubed
cameras Is being updated with
devices giving better resolution
and a longer life.

It is not merely the cameras
which are subject to technolog-

ical innovation: transmission
methods are being improved
with microwave, high-power
lacor moffadps and fibre-optics

becoming increasingly popular.

This is typical of the quality

end of the security business in
that technology -and invest-

ment is forcing the pace of
change and keeping out not
just the cowboys but intruders

too.

THE WORLD’S LEADING SECURITY COMPANY

Central monitoring offers significant advantages over traditional alarm-based fire and intruder systems. A single station can monitor a subscriber's premises

electronically. 24 hours o day, 7 days a week

,

52 weeJcs a year, and can service any geographic location. Using sophisticated detection devices connected

electronically to the central station ADT can maintain continuous surveillance over offices, industrial plant and storage depots however far apart.

ADT is not only the world's largest,

it is also the longest-established sup-

plier of specialist central monitoring

security systems.

The company can trace its history

back to the establishment of the

North American telegraph in 1874.

(hence its original name, American

District Telegraph). ADT today has

over 350,000 subscribers worldwide.

The provision of security systems

has changed dramatically in the

intervening hundred years, though •

ADT has remained unaltered in three

fundamental respects:

First, its core business is the central

monitoring station, a concept

developed by ADT and continually

refined over the years.

Second, ADT is still the only major

specialist in integrated fire and
intruder alarm systems.

Third,ADT has maintained its com-
mitment to technological leadership

in the field.

At the request of several leading

British banks ADT introduced central

monitoring into the UK in the 1960s.

Since then, the number of installed

banking systems has risen dramati-

cally to more than 3,000. In many
casesADT monitors multiple sites for

a single subscriber.

ADT has some 16,000 systems fn

the UK. These include major banks,

industrial companies and retailers,

and many smaller businesses as well.

In particular, professional firms

are increasingly addressing the issue

of their security as the crime rate

continues to climb and traditional

alarm-based systems are no longer

an acceptable solution.

ADT has a commanding position

on both sides of the Atlantic.

In the US, ADT services 300 of

the country's Fortune 500 companies

and the majority of the UK's

top companies.

For further information regarding

ADT SECURITY SYSTEMS ring 0800
282460 who will be pleased to make
an appointment or send a technical

brochure.
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Andrew Freeman outlines the case for contingency planning

Be alert to the unthinkable
IF ANY UK or European
company had any doubts about

the merits of a pro-active,

approach to contingency plan-

ning, then the events of 1988-89

should have dispelled them for

ever.

The rash of extortion
attempts, product contamina-

tions, and the need for genuine

responses to product, environ-

mental and transport disasters,

ought to have been enough to

convince all but the most
short-sighted of managers to

grasp the nettle and take con-

certed planning action.

A few years ago, such a sug-

gestion would have been dis-

missed by sceptics as the pro-

paganda of the handful of

specialist companies which
advises companies on security

matters. Too many managers

took the line that the worst

could not happen to them, that

they could react easily enough
if it did, and that they had
more important things to

worry about than contingency

planning.

There used to be consider-

able financial objections to the

idea of paying for planning, an
attitude which security advis-

ers report still exists, albeit in

less pronounced fashion. Pub-

lic awareness is unparalleled,

raised by the growth of envi-

ronmental concerns and the

increased attention paid by the

media to, for example, the food

Industry.
"Consumers are now think-

ing about their safety in very
broad terms," says Mike Sey-

mour of Burson Marsteller, a
specialist adviser on the com-
munications and media aspects

of crisis management.
Simon Adams-Dale of Con-

trol' Risks Group points to a
change in corporate percep-

tions of planning. "Five years
ago, it tended to be only com-
panies which had been through
a bad experience that intro-

duced proper planning and had
the appropriate management
input. We now find much
wider awareness of the prob-

lems."
Seymour cites the UK food

industry as an illustration of
how the growth of public con-
cern has forced companies to

react In February, the Food
Safety Advisory Centre was set

up by a group of leading retail-

ers to provide a hot-line service

answering consumers' queries.

The level of concern - 7,000

calls in the first months -

The state of the art in

bug detection
Ranger - the professional's

first choice
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Ranger detects radio bugs (includingpower-one types)

with speed andprecision. Ifa bug is present, Ranger's

unique 'sonic radar' system pinpoints it accurately to

within betterthan ten centimetres.

Contact us for details.DATONG
E LECTRONICS LIMITE D

Clayton Wood Close, WestParis, Leeds LS1B6QE, Tab 0032744822

took everyone by surprise, as
did the speed with which con-
sumers reacted to news from
abroad. Increased public
awareness has made compa-
nies even more vulnerable in

business terms than they used

to be. The implications for rep-

utations and profits are ever
more immediate.

"The message is slowly get-

ting across,” says Mr Hugh
Colley of British Telecom Secu-
rity Management Consultancy,
a BT subsidiary which markets
security services to commer-
cial clients. "Companies,
whether they are banks, trans-
port firms, or food manufactur-
ers. have to think in terms of
prevention-”

Control .Risks Group’s Mr
Adams-Dale agrees. “Of course,

prevention is better, than
cure,” he says. “We try to
encourage companies to take
an integrated approach to secu-

rity planning, and after them a
package of services." The fact

that the need for contingency
planning is much less disputed
now than it was even a year
ago is an indication of how far
acceptance of the general prin-

ciples of general security plan-

ning has come. Then, compa-
nies were reeling in the wake
of major disasters like Piper
Alpha and Zeehrugge.
The food industry has come

under an unprecedented degree

of scrutiny. In the US, the Food
and Drug Administration
found itself inundated with
reports of product tampering
and contamination, leading
health officials to describe a
new form of terrorism.

Specialists close to the UK
food industry report a similar

trend. The dilemma for compa-
nies which find themselves at

thp centre of incidents is that

as information goes into the
public domain, they become
vulnerable not only to distor-

tion of facts by the media, but
also to copy-cats who latchj

onto a technique of extortion.

As Mr Adams-Dale remarks.
“Problems of product contami-
nation and extortion are not
new, but they are getting much
more publicity.”

Burson Marsteller, which
specialises in the commumca-
tiftng tmpiM*gtinn« of -incidents.

is handling record numbers of

incidents . . . over thirty this

year in the food industry alone

“We help companies to control

their communications, " says

Mr Seymour. “If you think
about defining contingency
planning as preparing for or

preventing disasters and
crimes, you have to realise that

once outside interests intrude

on a problem the game has
changed."

The best plans in the world
are, by definition, no more
than that. The fact that
‘whal-tf planning can only go
so far, however, does not
diminish its importance. Con
trol Risks takes a wide
approach to the question of
publicity.

"We preach that handling
publicity is an important
aspect of disaster manage-
ment,” says Mr Adams-Dale,
“bat going public can breed
more of the same. Companies
find themselves under a great
deal of pressure to be seen to

be doing something, but this

has its own dangers.”
As Car as there is a solution,

it lies in returning to the first

principles of security planning.
"You nave to think in terms of
risk evaluation,” says Mr Col-

ley. Mr Adams-Dale agrees:
"When an Incident begins, you
don’t know what you’re up
against. Depending on the
threat, management has to
weigh up the requirements of
the business as a whole against
the immediate requirements of
foe security problem."

The vast majority of inti
.dents come to nothing, and
that hasty projection into the
public domain could be
extremely costly. Many prod-
uct tampering or extortion
cases are the work of individu-
als or very small groups - a
company’s priority can often
be to cooperate with the police

to try to find and arrest those
involved. It ean be much
privately to remove a threat

and contain an incident As
consumer awareness and
media interest continues to
grow, so will this dilemma.
Companies should continue to
assume the worst because
there are some problems they
cannot yet Insure againgt-

By Andrew Freeman
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SHOPPING CENTRE DEVELOPERS,
AIRPORT DIRECTORS AND

TOP LINE FACILITIES MANAGERS,
TEND NOT TO BE IDIOTS.
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PROBABLYONE OF EUROPE’SMOSTPROFESSIONAL GUARDING COMPANIES

Protecting Property with People in Mind
SECURITY PROJECTS LIMITED

Security House, Holly Park, WoodhaD Road, Calveriey, Leeds LS28 5QS. Tel: 0332 557180. Fax: 0532 557340.

MANNED SECURITY

A crisis of self confidence
THE GOVERNMENT is finding

itself under increasing pres-

sure to introduce a regulatory

framework that-will rid -the

security industry of persistent

bad. practices and cowboy oper-

ators that have not . been
curbed by self-regulation.

In spite of all its best efforts,

including improvements to its

own inspectorates and codes of
conduct, the British Security

Industry Association, the
industry standards organisa-
tion, remains powerless to con-

trol the bnrtdreds of companies
outside its membership.
The BSIA- has 40 members

engaged in manned security,
employing about 35,000 guards.
Combined turnover last year
was £3Um - 80 per cent of toe
market in turnover - valuing
the whole market at £388.75m.
It forecasts-a market growth
this year of between 10 and 15
per cent

Jordan’s, the company infor-

mation specialist published a
survey earlier this year which
said that four companies
shared 63 per cent of the
manned security market.
Group 4 Total Security had 24
percent Securicor, 21 per cent
Reliance Security, 9 per cent
and Securiguard, 9 per cent
Security guards, who now

outnumber the police, are
expected to have an increas-
ingly prominent role in areas
previously undertaken by the
police. Stewarding at football

matches, carrying out initial

checks on some intruder
alarms, and pass-checking
duties are aQ areas where pri-

vate companies could release

police -for more important

Itt order for this to be
achieved the industry must
win the confidence of senior
police officers, many of whom
are sceptical about the indus-
try’s claims to be capahle of
regulating fewk- Critics of the
BSIA argue that staff vetting,

even within its membership, is

not always as thorough as it

should be. High staff turnovers
and competition for employees
all work against vetting proce-
dures which, if they are to be
carried out to ti*» letter,

take weeks to effect. The
industry has argued that police

could help with vetting if they
were to give prospective job
applicants dean sheets toshow
would-be - employers they had
no previous convictions.

Administration costs for
investigating thp rflypwr his-
tory of a job applicant, going
batk up to to years, is a cosfiy

dement which eat into mar-
gins when tendering for con-
tracts. The knowledge that
other competitors may not be
bound by any controls is mak-
ing BSlA-member companies
increasingly bitter, particularly
when bidding for Government
work. The BSIA was angered
following Deal to find that not
all Ministry of Defence private

guarding contracts had gone to
Rs members. Those guarding
companies that have succeeded
in obtaining MOD work have
had to tender in the knowledge
that that are facing intense
price competition and this
inevitably affects the standards
of service they can after.

Mr David Bant, the national
officer of the white collar sec-'

THETROJAN HORSE

ATnojanHone is a

program which at face

value appears.perfectly

innocentJbuiwhich in

fact conceals othercode,

for example to copya

virus onto your

computer.

THcont Custodian

protects you against toe

Trojan Horse and other

. hacking threats with a

range ofhardware-

based security

measures plus time-

synchnmised password

control—phone 024 026

3951 for details.
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bon of toe.GMB general mica,
with about 30,090 members in
toe private security industry,

said: “The Ministry of Defence
has been causing concern te a
number of companies over toe
last couple of years. They <toe
MOD) have been absolutely
videos in that they have only
been accepting the lowest ten-

ders that have been coming

Some companies wito MOD
contracts, he said, had lost
almost everything they had.
Two had informed theMOD in
the last six months that there
was no paint in them being
asked to tender any more
because they could not possi-
bly compete an the level of ten-
der it was accepting.
Col Mike Day, chief execu-

tive of the Cambridge-based
Royal British Legion Atten-

Total security maiket
share •

riant* company, which only

employs ex-servicemen and
rfraifi with the blue chip end of

toe industry lod his last MOD
contract - at Cbeadle Hubne

near Manchester - three years

ago. He said the. management ,

in Cbeadle Holme had been

completely satisfied with the

company's work. - _

' His company.an arm of me
British Legion, has ‘submitted

21 tenders to the MOD in the

last two years and lost out

with all of them. The company
is not cheap. Its guards in Lon-

don earn mOOO a year - m
the b»gber end of toe security

pay. bracket — and 3£ is,not
:

prepared to compromise on its

service.
Security companies ' are

reluctant to speak-out against

toe MOD for fear of losing con- -

tracts hut at least- one com-

Guarding market

Group 4 Toted

Chubb 30% Security 10%.

Securicor

Group 20%
SovcKTodfi

Britannia

Security 3%
OJ—JtJ—Wti ItO—

D

1983 84 0S 86 .87
Source:Tnd* eefriMt— & pufafafaorf

UK Security Industry Closed circuit
television

pany Is known to hare com-

plained at a senior,level to toe

ministry about ite ’tendenng

polices. ,
The MOD* _ which

employs 250 private, guards

from is different companies at

44 of its establishments,

refuses to discuss its^tendering

* policies. Mr. Tom Song, the .

Defence Secretory, has now, -

* announced that he is consider- •

tag setting up a' committee to;

.

oversee .the work. -of private -.

security companies at military;

bases. Even before- Deal/ haw-.

.

ever, the Government was fee-

ing powerful lobbying from the

Association of Chief Pollpfe,

.

Officers to; Improye comfols
thfi.indastry.

While, many governments .

: abroad. have opted for ; statu:--

_

tory control the DK has cantin.-: ..

ued to! resist and,.toe! present “

government’s aversion to aUy-. .

thing that could increase...

bureaucracy has, ahtfl. the.lat7 .

est outcry, made, the prosp^t .

even more unHkdy. The BSIA
insists that it is capable qTpoilO;
ring tlfo industry, out some,of ,:

its inost influential mejnbetoi
are beemnihg.sceptical

\ ,

Mr Jim Harrower. managing
director ofGroup 4 Total Secup
rity, one of the_market leaders _

said: “The recognition. that';
tbere is a need for regulation^
more. prominent now than' a.;

year ago. l am absolutely cote
vinced we need regulation, and *

very somL." He -believes. that.

.

regulation ' need not run
through every area -of the- -

industry; but - should. Certainly
cover companies trperafffig^on .

sensitive sites inehbling banks,

.

MOD 'departments, and^aif-
ports. The alternative could be;

to leave matters to market
forces winch, in this 1 industry,

can make grown men tfoep.

One lesson was provided by ;

Florida Fhfl, the nickname cf
Mr Philip Wells, a., security
guard with dimmers^sfeedrity.

at Heathrow Airporti His last'

job was to collect-nemdYEtite
mainly in Pmtuguese escudos,

from'a jet on the runway.That
was in July. Neither Mr WeOs
nor toe escudos have been s&n
since: i

By Richard Donkin
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ASSET TRACING ?

FRAUD
INVESTIGATIONS AND
PRE-EMPLOYMENT CHEOCS .

INDUSTRIAL ESPIONAGE
EXECUTIVE PROTECTION
THREAT ANALYSIS
AND INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT

ELECTRONIC SWEEPING
AND COUNTER MEASURES

SECURITY AUDITS
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OFFENSIVE AND DEFENSIVE
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The audible
difference in

security service.

Not all security services are alike. Sonitrol’s unique audio capability enables
each alarm to be verified-we actually hear what’s going on at the scene.
This results in a low false alarm rate and a high rate of on-site apprehen-
sions. Add to this our unsurpassed quality ofservice, and you’ll know you
made the right choice.

Sonitrol. Proven security solutions. .

SONITROL
Sonitrol Ltd. - 061-864-2191
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& » Patrick Haiverson finds printers suffering a bumpy ride
.

.
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Big stays beautiful as
players cram the pitch

- 2:v

LIKE every other industry,
security printing has had fo
ride the rollercoaster of the
business cycle and for the last

three years, that ride has been
particularly -bumpy,^"reliant as
security printers are on the
level of activity in domestic
and overseas financial mar-
kets.

The period of fast growth
after Big Bang deregulation
and the subsequent bull mar-
ket of the mid-1980s has, since
the Btock market crash of Octo-
ber 1987, given way to a leaner
period in which security print-
ers are having to price them-
selves into work in a highly-
competitive market.
Security printing offers a

mirror for the finanmai mar-
kets on which the business
relies. In both cases too many
players, enticed into the mar-
ket during the lucrative years,
are now chaamg too little bust
ness.
The smaller firms .that

moved fati? the business after

Big Bang, attracted by the
sharp growth in demand are
still there, but resulting over
capacity means prices have
been lowered and costs cut to
win business with the promise

Consumer spending tee been hft by Interest

crocBt card prbtflng market has held up well
rates but Hie

Information
Technology

.1980 1993
Sown: Fieri ft 3uSwm

The market for Information
technology

. Is likely to
approach tho S2im mark by
1993 K currant trends continue

of a cheaper, more efficient ser-

vice.
Bigger firms appear to have

a distinct advantage. "When
there is less business around
clients tend to gravitate
toward the larger, more estab-

lished firms," say Colin Ten-
nant, printing analyst with
Hoare Govett
There is a greater concentra-

tion of market share In few
hands and members of larger

printing groups, such as Bur-
nip Mathieson (part of St Ives),

Oyez Press (part of BPCC) and
Greenaway Harrison (part of
LonrboX are winning business
from the smaller operators.

The big UK firms are
expanding abroad as weB as at
home. Most have associate
links with printers in New
York. Tokyo, Frankfurt and
Paris, and same, such as Wil-

liams Lea, are moving into
peripheral markets like Spain.
One firm, Burrups, has taken
its overseas development a
step further by setting up its

own Tokyo operation.
"The office Is particularly

important with the Eurobond
.market and Japanese banks,
who like to get involved at
both ends,” says Derek Mor-
gan, managing director of Bur-
raps.
In the UK, competition is

hotting up, partly because the
finwnriM! markets the printers

serve have also become more
aggressively competitive. UK-
based banks ana securities
houses are having to battle
harder to win mergers and
acquisitions, rights issues, flo-

tation and privatisation busi-
ness.

This fierce competition has
reduced their margins consid-

erably, and has forced financial

houses to make greater
demands on security printers.

These demands come in the
form of cost, speed, quality of

product, and overall efficiency.

The nature of the security
printing business means that
printers do not enjoy the lux-

ury of long-term contracts with
their clients.

A hank that is unhappy with
the service on a contract is

likely to give its next batch of

work to another company.
Although the emphasis on

speed and quality is stronger
than ever, security printers
have had to maintain stan-

dards while cutting back pro-

duction costs. This has
involved making savings on
both labour - although redun-
dancies have been kept to a
minimum some firms are freez-

ing recruitment - and plant

and equipment
The latter has been possible

by getting more out of existing

technology, and using latest

technology, such as laser print-

ing, web-offset printing and
working more with discs
instead of hard copy. While the
market has become more com-
petitive in respect of the qual-
ity of service demanded, the
volume of business remains
below the best levels seen prior
to the crash.

Bob Hodgson, managing
director of Williams Lea, esti-

mates that the volume of finan-

cial printing business is cur-
rently two-thirds down on the
pre-crash busy period. Tim
Rothwell, analyst at Barclays
de Zoete Wedd. the UK securi-

ties thinks tha security
printing market is nearing
maturity. "Companies are
reporting relatively good trad-

ing margins and some signs of
growth; say, about 4 to 5 per
cent a year growth in sales."

The recent spate of large
takeovers involving UK corpo-

rate companies has given a
welcome boost to the more
lucrative end of the business.

At the other end of the scale,

such as work on flotations,

rights issues, and company
reports and accounts, the trend
is markedly different

"A lot of the smaller jobs,

the run-of-the-mill work, has
disappeared and what is left

has become incredibly competi-
tive,” explains Derek Morgan.
Privatisation issues have

been a lucrative source of busi-

ness but printers are aware
that the privatisation spring
will one day run dry.
Other areas of the business

remain relatively static. Per-

sonal transaction printing of
cheques and credit card cou-
pons etc, has held up well in
spite of the downturn in con-

sumer spending.
"This part of the business

tends to be recession proof
because the same amount of

transactions are matte, just in
smaller amounts," explains Mr
Colin Tennant, printing ana-
lyst at broker Hoare Govett
Cheque printing b growing

steadily, as is the credit card
printing business, although the

recent report by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
recommending that retailers be
allowed to charge customers
more for buying with cards
may hit overall demand.

THE COUNTERFEITERS

Global crimes committed
the flatterers who deceive

COUNTERFEITING costs
billions of dollars in lost trade
each year. It jeopardises com-
mercial reputations and the
jobs of those working in the
industries on which it

preys . . . and it can put lives

at risk.

Fake products now account
for 4 per cent of world trade, or
$100bn, making counterfeiting

one of the fastest-growing,
global economic crimes. Once
it was the felons' equivalent of

a cottage industry. Now It Is a
world-wide network of organ-
ised crime, highly sophisti-
cated and often involving
money from drugs trafficking.

Counterfeiters are moving
rapidly On from nlnthing ami
fashion accessories to electrical

goods, components, machiTiaa,

even spare parts for cars, air-

craft and high-technology prod-
ucts. They usually choose a
brand leader and often foil to
mad- safety standards.
Fake medicines are another

example. Drugs designed to
look like the genuine product
but not containing the active

medic81 ! ingredient are believed
to have been responsible for
the recent death of a Nigerian
government minister.

By the time the drug was
recognised as spurious, it was
too late.

Counterfeit medicines are
estimated to account for
almost 40 per cent of Nigeria’s
pharmaceutical market. But
cheap imitation drugs being
sold as genuine are not limited
to Nigeria or the Third World,
says the International Federa-
tion of Pharmaceutical Manu-
facturers' Association.

Counterfeit versions of an
anti-cancer drug were recently
discovered circulating in some
European countries. Though
those supplies have been
stopped by French Customs,
others persist.

Stemming the flow of fake
products is proving a difficult,

if not impossible task.
"You cannot hope to put the

pirates out of business,” says
Jack Heslop, chief investigator

with -the Counterfeit Intelli-

gence Bureau, set up by the
International Chamber of Com-
merce in 1985. "You just make
it as difficult for them as possi-

ble and hope they move on to

another product, another
industry."
Tbe bureau compiles the evi-

dence necessary to enable
national law-enforcement agen-
cies to make arrests and seize

counterfeit goods.
But CIB investigators,

though they receive co-opera-
tion from officers in countries
such as Hong Kong and
Taiwan, have sometimes to
pursue counterfeiters in coun-
tries with no recognisable law

while customers in the devel-
oped world are prepared to tol-

erate somewhat lower quality
for a bargain bit of computer
software or audiotape.
The CIB works closely with

its sister organisation, the
International Maritime Bureau
to intercept fakes before ship-
ment There are a number of
commercial firms also with a
world-wide network of inspec-
tion agencies. Their staff are
given access to goods on behalf

Counterfeiters are moving rapidly on from
clothing and fashion accessories to electrical

goods, components, machines, and even spare

parts for cars and aircraft

enforcement agency. Tracing
fake products is Itself a com-
plex task. They are generally
distributed through an exten-
sive, often global network of
dealers. Many believe the prob-
lem can only grow worse with
the dismantling of border con-
trols in 1992.

Italy, Portugal and Spain are
already important sources of
counterfeit products. When
Turkey is admitted, the EEC
will be awash with fakes, says
one expert
Another obstacle is the lack

of the purchaser or importing
country.
The Copyright Design and

Patents Act, which came Into
force at the beginning of
August gives police extensive
powers of entry and seizure;

courts are now able to impose
a maximum sentence of 2 years
anH aw unlimited fine.

There are also steps that
manufacturers themselves can
take to combat the counter-
feiter. "Light and its properties

offer the greatest potential for

the development of cost-effec-

A special label on Johnny Walker whisky
bottles reduced counterfeiting 15 per cent and
sales increased 45 per cent during the first

months of use in Thailand.

of adequate legislation in many
countries to deal with the prob-
lem at source. Representatives

from those countries benefiting

from counterfeit trade consis-

tently oppose changes tabled at

meetings of GATT or the
World Intellectual Property
Organisation.

Controlling the flow of coun-
terfeit goods will be further
complicated as long as some
developing nations turn a
blind-eye to what they consider
good quality, cheap, fake prod-
ucts such as medicines, or

tive anti-counterfeiting
devices, to identify products
and verify authenticity," says
Ms Rosamund Gee, of the busi-

ness intelligence centre of con-

sultancy SRI International

"Holography will increas-
ingly replace magnetic stripes

which can be easily copied by
counterfeiters," says Ms Gee.
Johnny Walker whisky was the
first product in the world to
carry a holographic label to
counteract counterfeiting.

The special label reduced
counterfeiting 15 per cent and

sales increased 45 per cent dur-
ing the first months of use in
Thailand.
Holograms developed by

American Bank Note's holo-

graphic division saved Visa
and Mastercard $!00m a year.

Cosmetic products and some of
General Motor’s more expen-
sive automotive components
also carry ABN holograms. An
Italian clothing manufacturer
recently started incorporating
holograms in the labels of
designer dresses.

But the cleverer counterfeit-

ers have successfully faked or
transferred conventional holo-
grams. The UK company
Applied Holographies has now
developed a new technique of

reproducing reflection holo-
grams to counteract this.

Researchers at 3M(Min-
nesota Mining and Manufactur-
ing) in the US have developed
retroreflective technology to
offer the possibility of a cus-

tomer logo which only
becomes visible under the
beam of an ordinary- torch, but
looks normal in daylight.

When combined with 3NTs Pro-
tected Graphics Adhesive,
which shows up any tampering
with the label, the technology
is resistant to alteration, dupli-

cation and simulation. "Its pri-

mary use will be in the protec-

tion of items such as motor
vehicle parts, videocassettes,
pharmaceutical packaging and
luxury goods,” says Rosamund
Gee.

Optical variable ink (OVI),
developed by Swiss firm
SICPA, has already proved
effective in deterring counter-

feiting, helping customers
recognised the authenticity of
an article. Though expensive,

OVI can can be incorporating
into existing printing tech-
niques.

Nevertheless tbe counterfeit-

ers’ skills are growing and in

many instances win eventually
match those of security device

manufacturers.
Given the unwillingness of

manufacturers to commit sub-
stantial research funds to solv-

ing their problems, companies
that can develop innovative,
effective and low-cost anti-
counterfeiting devices will find

substantial market opportuni-
ties.
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Commodity prices recover

some of their early losses

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE —
Brussels tears strips off the bacon
The latest EC proposals have exasperated Britain’s pig farmers

By Steven Butler and Kenneth Gooding

THE turmoil in world stock

markets drove down commod-
ity prices in London yesterday
morning, as some investors
sold to raise cash, but by the

end of the London trading day
they had recovered some of the

early losses.

Gold bullion prices surged

but could not break through
the psychologically important

$370-an-ounce barrier. Other
precious metals followed gold

upwards.
At London’s International

Petroleum Exchange, a firm
opening for crude oil and
gasoil was upset by mid-morn-
ing, when the big commodity
houses came in with sell orders

aimed at improving liquidity.

Prom that point, prices closely

tracked toe movements in
share prices, falling abruptly
and then partially recovering

later.

“The market is being driven
entirely by financials," said
one trader.

Traxlers said that prices were
being driven down by profit

taking, in which cash was
raised to meet potential mar-
gin calls in the stock markets.

It is extremely unusual far

g2 and oil prodact markets to

track movements in share
prices, and traders could only
recall the 1997 share price

also c?mp off the highs of last

week, ending a 2V4 week rally

that Mowed the meeting of oil

ministers from the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.
Prices have been lifted by

strong demand coming into the

winter season, although trad-

ers said yesterday they had
expected a break in the rally.

“There was plenty of scope
for a correction,” said Mr Mich-
ael Levi, a broker at Drexel
Burnham Lambert.

Oil prices were off by as

much as 40 cents a barrel dur-

ing the day. Brent oil for
December delivery closed off 10

emits at $19,475.

The gold bullion price
jumped to $368 a troy ounce in
London early yesterday, $5-25

above the dose on Friday. The
price met resistance and sell-

ing as it approached the $370

(Change during week ended test Friday)

Aluminium high grade +3900 to 66,725

Copper -13S73 to 89,300

Load -1100 to 33.12S
Metal -*302 » 3.456
Zinc +3090 to 78.100

Tin +475 to 5.125

crash as a precedent.

The fen in the dollar early in
the day would normally have
been expected to boost oil

prices.

Traders described the funda-

mentals in energy markets as
very strong, and they expected
prices shortly to resume the
upward trend of last week.
Gasoil prices on Friday

approached a four-year high
amid fears of supply disrup-
tions, as consumers stocked up
for the winter season. Gasoil
demand was expected to be
strong in Germany, where
there was little buying earlier

in the year.
At the same time, there have

been delays and reports of can-
celled shipments of gasoil from
the Soviet Union, a large
exporter.

Crude oil prices yesterday

level, and gold closed last night
at $367 an ounce, up $&25.
Dealers said the fell in

equity prices prompted some
gold buying but, when it

became apparent that the stock
market situation was not cata-

strophic. long holders of gold
started to liquidate and take
profits.

Mr Robert Weinberg, pre-
cious metals specialist at
James Capel, the financial ser-

vices group, suggested: “Gold
did its job again, just as in
October, 1987. It maintained its

value while everything else
was plummeting.”
Mr Weinberg added, how-

ever: “Don’t expect any rush
for gold while interest rates are
high - the pressure is on sell-

ers, not buyers.”

He insisted gold bullion
remained on a general down-
ward trend towards the $285-

$320 an ounce range, adding: “I

wish I could find excuses to be
bullish about the gold price.

Being bearish is bad tor busi-

ness.”

Other precious metals fol-

lowed gold upwards. Silver
dosed in London last night at

$513 an ounce, up $2, while
ptflfi'nmn was $489, up $4.25.

On the Loudon Metal
Exchange, prices were marked
down sharply early in the day
in thin trading as nervous
investors liquidated positions,

some to take profits and some
to raise cash to cover commit-
ments in other markets.
Metal prices quickly recov-

ered. however. “The (metals)
market has had a fright from
which it seems to have quickly
recovered,” commented Mr
Angus MacMillan, research
manager at BUliton-Enthove

n

Metals. “1 don’t see any major
collapse in metals prices
because of Wall Street’s prob-
lems.”
Although metals prices could

generally be expected to drift

downwards, be said: “We have
not seen the end of copper yet
- it is due tor erne more push
before the end of the year -
and the aluminium market
looks as if it will be very tight

In November,” Mr MacMillan

Copper was helped yesterday
by trade buying after a bigger-

than-expected fall In LME
warehouse stocks was
revealed. They dropped by
1&575 tonnes to 89,300 tonnes
last week.

Copper tor immediate deliv-

ery closed £47 a tonne down at

£1342 last night, while three-
month metal was down by £46
at £l£2&50 a tonne. Alumin-
ium’s cash price rose by $20 to
$1,862.50 a tonne, and three-
months metal was up $L50 at
$1,785-50 a tonne.
Nickel lost most of last

week’s gains but found support
from the felling dollar and
news of a 1302 tonne fell in
LME stocks last week.
Cash nidkel fell by $72£0 to

$10375 a tonne by the dose,
while three-month metal was
down $37.50 to $10,125 a
tonne. i

Quotas on
EC cereal

production

suggested W HEN pig producers
across the EC were
suffering what was

arguably the deepest and most
sustained recession ever in

their returns, governments and
the Commission refused to bail

them out. “You are overprodu-

cing;” they were told, “Reduce

numbers and your markets

will improve.”
The politicians were right,

although the process took two
years. Pig numbers have fallen,

prices have risen to an all-time

high, and production is cur-

rently very profitable. .How-
ever, that same Commission
and same of those same gov-

ernments are now considering

proposals to halve the levies on
pfgmeat imported from outside
countries to increase EC sup-
plies and cut prices in the
shops. Is it any wonder that
farmers who are the victims of
such double standards are cyn-
ical about politicians?

A year age the UK Average
All Pigs Price (AAPP), a com-
plicated formula calculated
weekly by the Bleat and Live-
stock ComimssioB which forms
the basis of most contracts
between pig producers and
slaughterers, stood at 92.18
pence per kilogram dead-
weight. A 70 kilo pig, after
deductions for transport and
handling, was therefore worth
about £63 - significantly
below its production costs.

In fact Mr Bob Ridgeon, who
runs the highly respected pig-

costing scheme based at Cam-
bridge University, reckons that
the average loss before interest
charges then was between
£250 and £&50 per pig. Peak
losses had been recorded the
previous February, when every
pig was Boring between £4 and
£5.

This week, however, the
AAPP is 13535 pence per kilo-

gram (having peaked last week
at 132.83 pence), and a. 70 kg
pig is now worth over £90. Spot
trade in some markets where
pigs were particularly scarce
rose to over 140 pence per kg a
few days ago, bringing values
dose to £100 per pig.

Feed costs have not
increased significantly since
last year so that average profit-
ability, again according to the
Cambridge University calcula-

tions, is about £30 per pig
before interest charges. The

Bridget Bloom, Agriculture

Correspondent

Platinum coin sales ‘disappoint9

By David Blackwell

THE ROYAL Canadian Mint
has suffered “a bit of a disap-
pointment3* with its platinum
Maple Leaf coins, Mr Murray
Church, vicepresklent of com-
munications for the Mini, redd
in London yesterday.

Sales of the platinum coins
have reached only 1X300
ounces so far this year. This
compares with 64300 ounces in
the last six weeks of last year.
Immediately after the launch
of the coin in November -

equivalent to one third of the
target for the ton year.

Total sales of the coin now
stand at just over 75,000
ounces.
The slump in sales came

after US automobile manufac-
turer Ford announced last
December that it was testing a
platinum substitute for use. in
catalytic converters.
Platinum prices had not

recovered since, said Mr
Church, and investors had
stayed away.
In contrast, the silver Maple

Leaf, launched at the same
time, has been a runaway suc-

cess, and the Mint has been
unable to keep np with
demand, Mr Church said. So
far &86m ounces have been
sold.

The target tor the first year
was 800300 ounces.
Hw gold Maple Leaf, which

last month celebrated its 10th
anniversary, sold 839,900
ounces to the end of Septem-
ber, comparable to sales last

year and enough to give the
Mint 55 per cent of the world
market for gold bullion coins,

Mr Church said.

RESTRICTIONS on cereals

production - similar to those

imposed on milk producers -
is one measure the European
Community could take to help
farmers in the developing
world, a new study declares.

Christian Aid, the charity
sponsored by the British Coun-
cil of Ctusrches, believes farm
policy reforms like quotas on
mJQk production cut overpro-
duction and reduce competi-
tion with Third World suppli-

ers.

International trade agree-
ments should support the use
of such qualitative controls
aiifl encourage all wniw pro-
ducers to phase oat export
subsidies, Christian Aid says.

It adds that the EC and other
large exporters should not be
allowed to export at prices
below their production costs,

while minimum world refer-
ence prices would help enforce
such rules, it says.

The Christian Aid recom-
mendations come in a new
book, published yesterday,
which tries to answer one of
the current dilemmas of inter-

national politics - hunger and
famine in many Third World
countries in spite of ever
increasing farm production
elsewhere.
Hunger is caused by poverty

rather than overall food short-
ages. Very small farms and
landless peasants lack the
means either to grow or to buy
food, says Mr Clive Robinson,
the book’s author.
Simply increasing national

food production does not solve
the problem, because it does
not increase the resources of
the poorest groups - indeed,
the green revolution in India
by-passed the poorest and
made middle-income, rela-
tively well-educated formers
rather better-off.

Christian Aid believes that
its own practical experience in
the field shows that, with help,
small farmers can take the ini-

tiative. However, “they have
to operate within a framework
set fay national and interna-
tional policy, and there Is a
great deal that governments
can do to release constraints
and help actively.”

Christian Aid also calls for
land reform, improved roads
and transport in developing
countries, and measures to
alleviate Third World debt.
In a foreword. Lord Plumb,

forma1 President of the Euro-
pean Parliament, notes that
the developed world “must
guard against the illusion of
solving their agricultural dis-

putes at the cost of Third
World producers."
Hungry Formers. Worldfood

needs and Europe's response.

ChristianAH POBox 100, Lon-
don SE1 7BT. BISS

high cost of money is a big
factor, however, because over*

drafts rose to often embarrass-

ing levels during the bad years

of 1937 and 1388, and the pres-

ent level of prefits have not
held anything like long enough
to pay off those debts.

That is why pig fanners are

angry. Politicians, they per-

ceive, are perfectly happy to
use the legitimate arguments
of supply and demand needing
to be in balance and the pre-

eminence of market forces

while prices are low and the

retail price index is benefitting.

However, when those same
forces work in reverse and the
prices of pork and bacon
appear to -be fuelling inflation
- however modestly - they
immediately search for ways to
limit the effects.

Unlike most other commodi-
ties, pigs have never been com-
prehensively protected or thear
prices guaranteed by the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. The
Community’s pig regime has

FARMER'SVIEWPOINT

By David Richardson

Pfgmeat
Baltic Futures Exchange, cash
settfement ponce per klo (second

position)

140

100
Apr*26

been limited to just two baric
measures.
They are anti-dumping levies

to inhibit Eastern Bloc coun-
tries in particular from flood-

ing EC markets at below their

production costs in their peren-
nial quest for hard currency
(the levies which it Is now pro-

posed should be cut) and aid
for private storage, which Is

designed to help the slaughter-
ing trade to keep limited quan-
tities of pigmeat off the market
for a few months during peri-

ods of oversupply. Even the
Commission describes this
retime as “light.”

Back in the late anfamm of
1987 - in the toll knowledge

that this “light” aid would do
little to modify fife- fraud at
overproduction and felling
prices which - was already
established - we on thisfann
derided to get oat of pigs tem-
porarily, to clean and refurbish
our buildings and take the
opportunity to restock with
high-health .status sows and
hoars. We accordingly ran
down the herd ovur-the next
six months': and- ^were -dutf-of

production during .the worst of
the losses. -

We re-stocked with pregnant
sows almost exactly a year ago
and were ready to sell patterns

again by February this year, as
prices began to rise. There was
perhaps ns much hick as fore-

sight in qur derision, and. we
did of coarse Emit losses dur-
ing that period. •

The effect on the form's
cashflow could not be ignored,
however, and I would argue
that we were responding to
free market conditions in just
the tray the politicians advo-
cated. Now it seems they want
to change toe rules.
Although I am well aware of

the consumer resistance when
prices rise to unacceptable lev-

els, fids has not been the case
with, pigmeat this year.
Demand in the UE has held
and in some cases has
increased in spite of rising

-

prices. Some commentatore are
suggesting that tire average
quality of UK pork is so good
these days that has escaped
the price fragging effects of
poultry meat (with all its sal-

monella associations) and is

now considered alongsidemore
expensive beefandJamb.
' Higher prices are not rally .

the result of a decline of 6 per
cent to 7 per cent in the UK’s
rwitifinni pig jxrodnetion there--

fore. They are also supported
by strong sales - and the feet

that a «i*"flgr situation exists

- rlriil across the Community.

xfcer the last ffeUr days, how-

ever, the EC’s prqprealtocnt

import levies - anbougfa they
1 have not done if yet “ hashed

-a psychological effect on' mar-

kets and pig prices have
slipped a little, particularly In

France and Holland. This has
enabled UK buyers to obtain

limited Imports and has
• brought down spot prices here

fay afewpencaper kflfigram. -

Jj£ is hardly a disasterwiien

you consider the size of the

present margins, but it indz-

cates the power of the Commis-
sion to ? influence markets
merely by - a - proposal -

-.whether or not-they act Japan

iL'
•

. The Brussels bureaaerats
would probably, claim that by
their warning they have dis-

couraged unbridled expansion
pf pig production - across
-Euri^ie and thereby extended
the period of profit within this

cycle. Thef may be justified in
that claim, although national

herd numbers have so tor held
- fairly steady in spite of the
turnaround in fortunes. - -

I
t serins, more likely that
most pig producers lost so
much dunng i the two-year

recession that they are more
waxy off expansion than in the
past.- Bank managers will
undoubtedly also be keeping a
tighl rein on expenditure until
overdrafts are-much tower .and
Interest rates crane down.;
Another factor limiting

expansion is the expectation
..that in the near future Brus-
fiels.willimpose stringent regu-
lations op the control- of pollu-

tion . and' . smell from . all
livestock. Compliance could
cost even small pig farmers
tans of thousands of pounds,
and many wffl. go.out of busi-

ness rather than meet such
expenditure.
They win join the thousands

who have.already given up the
^straggle." Over the last ten
years, the number of pig farm-
ers In the UK has almost
halved from 28300 in 1978 to an
estimated 15300 now. Only
8300 cf those left have more
than 50 breeding sows, the
abtohtieminimum for a viable
enterprise. The other. 12300 are
therefore vulnerable to the
next downturn in pig profits.

Argentina forecasts 50% bigger harvest
By Gary Mead, in Buenos Aires

THE Argentine Grain
Exchange has issued estimates
that Biggest the country is in
foe a bouhtifol harvest, with
total production this year
expected to be 50 per cent
higher than the 1988/89
season.
The total cereal harvest is

now predicted to yield almost
22m tonnes.
Wheat will be one of the

leaders as usual, with an esti-

mated U.Im tonnes - up by 34
* per cent over last season.

Maize is expected to rise by .

64.8 per cent to 7m tonnes, and
sorghum to increase by 70 per
emit to 23m tonnes.
The biggest leap over last

year is by soya, however,
which is now expected to rise
by 792 per cent, with, a total
harvest of 113m tonnes.

Argentine farmers would
therefore appear to be bounc-

ing. back from the gloom of
February thisyear. Y y
At:that :.|hn^ toe

f
oqmbhia'

tion .df a sevra. (bought and
highly uncertain political
changes produced forecasts of
a senous collapse in the sector.

The rally cloud on the hori-

zon at the moment appears to
he the Feranist government's
plans to introduce a higher
rate of value added tax of IS
per cent, which will cover all

goods and services. Including
' agricultural produce.

That- will not please the
farming community. However,
in' the more stable political
environment of the last two
months, the higher rate of tax
is unlikely to deter them from
taking advantage of better
prices and a mare favourable
exchange rate than they have
been able to eqfoy for some
years.

vrrr

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA prices eased In London
yesterday with near December
parttculalry weak as the net uncovered
position continued to decline. In the
last tour days of last week the
uncovered position fell by more than
4,800 lots; yesterday It was 21.000 lota
- "still huge," said one trader.

Yesterday London Fox doubted the
margin calls for December cocoa from
£100 to £200 a tonne. The move (and
further Increases In margins are in the
pipeline) was prompted by concern
that sufficient cocoa might not be
available to meet the potential tonnage
which could be delivered against the
contract. Coffee prices also eased.
Dealers said the stock market tall did

not have any Impact on coflee, which
has been in a downtrend since July
and was unlikely to figure as a
profitable commodity tor speculators to

liquidate to fund losses elsewhere.

Ctoae Previous High/Low

727 741 744 726
713 720 724 707

,

722 731 733 717
737 747 745 733
752 763 762 750
777 790 787 774
800 913 806 797

Turnover: 8823 [6330 ]
lots Of 10 Mimes

tCCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deity

price for Oct 13 83820 (83432) MD day average
tor Oct 18 84433 (848.19)

awn - Lawton FOX E/twwa

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

NOV 717 735 738 708
Jan 674 685 679 655
Mar 683 696 888 672
May 700 708 701 688
Jul 715 720 715 711
Sep 735 745 735 728
Nov 763 765 756 748

Ctose

AbwiMum
.
99Jtt party

Cash 1860-8

3 months 1786-8

Copper, ttede A (C per t

Cesh 1841-3
3 months 18326

Lead (£ per tonno)

Cmtb *73*
3 months 48433

Hkfcrt (3 per tame)

Cash . 10350-400

8 months 10078-178

Tin ($ per tonne)

Previous

1 (t per tonne)

1840-5
1783-5

tonne)

188830WM

(Prices supplied by Amrtgwnatod Mauri Traeflng)
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Ring turnover 36,775 tonne
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.
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7803 36215 tote

fling turnover 9BJSG tonne

1778/1772
1833/1758 182433 71.220 lore

Ring turnover 11,775 tome

46*6 12348 lots

Ring turnover 1 .43* tonne

10425-70
10160-75

10400/10300 10275-3S8
10100/10000 10050-100 10075-100 6217 tola

Ring turnover 810 tonne

Cash 8230-50

8 months 8280-80
817030

8270/8210 8200-10

Turnover. 3282 ($413) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Oct 13c Comp, dally
age 6322 (6*21 )

16 day aver-

Ztoc. Specie! Wgh Grade

Cash 1680-2

3 months 10B2-3

33nc ff per tonne)

(8 per tome)

1680-6
1887-70

822030 5,758 lots

Ring turnover 13.750 tonne

1680/1647 -

1663/1615 164530 14,132 lots

Ring turnover &27* tonne

Crude oB (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.i. (i pm eat)

$i&3O&40m>
S19 .40-B.S5q -0.10
S2D.70-0-7Sq -0.10

31530 -

311.00 316.40
30580 311-00
aaodoo 305.00
290.60 294-80
2S8XO -

POX (3 per tonne)

Previous High/Low

315-00 315-00
316*1 31430 308:20
311-00 309^0 304.00
305.00 303.00 209.00
294-80 29300 28020

3BS.00

-Cash 1800-10
S (norths 158835

1805-15
1590300

la the metals, gold prices rallied

sharply in response to a declining ULS
dollar, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. December gold dosed at

37120 up -390. Silver and platinum
gained early on golds strength but
eased later In tee day. Copper sold off
on stock market weakness and news at

a strike settlement in Canada. In the
softs trade and commission house
activity pressured tee sugar market as
the March contract lost 32. Cocoa and
coffee trading was featureless. The
grains had very choppy action due to

the nervousness surrounding the U.S.
stock market Nervous stock conditions
also caused heavy Uqufdalfon In tee
livestocks as all markets closed lower.
Cotton futures were lower as
commission house activity was noted.
The energy complex fell as scattered
prom taking forced prices down.

COPPCT 2&DOQttto;cartarib»

Close Protons Hlgh/Low .

<W 129-10 132.60 129.10 mao
NOV 128.20 13140 a 0
Dae rZTAS 130*0 ISOM 12580

Chicago
amaaaam sjooo bu mm eamtoeb bushel

<*0— Previous High/Low

CHUBB Oa.fUflftQ 42*00 US ganaS/baim

tort Previous High/Low

NOT 20.78 2039 20.78 2035
Dec 2047 20-53 2032 2604
Jan 20.16 ’ 2619 2618 1675
Feb 1934 1938 1934 1600
Mar 19.78 19.77 1678 1633
May 1940 1948 1940 1610
Jun 1628 1939 1935 1608

NOV 547/0 544/2 648/4 540/0
Jan • fiSB/4 555/0 mm 551/0
Mar 571/0 667/4 572/0 563/4

.
580/4 577/2 581/4 573/4

Jul 688/4
‘
583/4 587/2

.
578/4

Aug 685/4 664/0 987/0 578/0
®sp 671/0 67010 674/4 688/0
Nov 570/4 568/6 671/4 664/4

30V4KAN OR. 66000 lbs; centsrib

HEATMQ OB- 48200 US grtla. conto/US gsMa

Uttrt Previous Hlgh/Low

SPOTM27BO 3 months: 1.5538 8 norths; 12908 8 months: 12110

Nov 8078 6087 6090 5990
Dec . 6715 6129 6125 6975
Jan 6070 8079 6080 . 8932
FSb 5946 8944 SOSO 5615
Mar 9890 8700 5700 6890
May 6270 5295 5270 5265
Jun 8145 8180 6145 5145
Jul 5100 5138 5100 507Q
Aug 81GO 51B5 0 0

ot* ia.07 rrm
Doc 1140 1827
•tel 1862 1800
Mar 1804 1&S0
•toy 1841 1830
Jut 10-82 . 19.70
Aug 10-67 19.75
Sop 2000 1080

08 products
(NWS prompt delivery per tonne CF)

Premium Gasoline
Gas on
Heavy Fuel 08
Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Estimates

3209-211
5188-187
5102-104
5152-154

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

388-30 391-00 40030 38830
388-00 39030 38730
33930 89030
396.00 39830
378.00 378.50
37030 37030
36730 370.50

do— Previous Hqh/Low

127.0 1323 1303 126.0

2063 1993
2273

Turnover 335 (240) lets el 40 tonnes.

QeM (tins «a) 5 pries

Close 36841 -3871*
Opening 367^-388 «,

Morning fix 36845
Afternoon fbe 38840
Days Mgft XS\-3tSB\
Day's lew 365*2-368

C equivalent

28lV£32t«
231 >2 -232

331.784

COCOA 10 toanes3/termes

Ctoee Previous HghlUw

New York

Turnover; Raw 3652 (4058)km of 50 tonnes.

Goto (per troy oz)<9 539730
Silver (per tray az)+ 513c
Platinum (per troy <b) 5489.00
Palladium (par tray <xz] $ 138.75

Aluminium (free market) 51880
Copper (US Producer) 14oVi41c
Lead (US Producer) 40 .6e
racket (free market) 475c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 21 .72r
Tin (New fork) 3793c
23nc (US Prime Western) eo*4 c

White 068 11519)
Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Dee 2470, Mar
2477, May 2485. Aug 2SB6. Oct 2445. One 2365.

CHUBB OB. - IP*

Close

Dec 1831 1831
Jan 1835 1831
Feb 18-20 1828
Mar 1601
IPE Index 1831 W37

5/bSiral

Prevtoua Hig/VLow

UiSi 1831 1836

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Fab 14330 14430 14230
Apr 141-50 14330

Turnover 16 (SOJtota ol 20 tonne*.
”

1646 1630
1830 1610
1610 1737

r PUTUREB -H luyinrfo* point

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

1537 1538 1040 1535
1607 1818 1617 1807
1623 1633 1632 1621

Matfetaaf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
Maw Sow.
Old So*.

Noble Plat

5 price

378-381

37C-361
378-381
378-381

366360
8M7
86-67

49435-50X70

gogrtvelont

238-2*1

236-241
238-241
236-241

231-233

54*4-68
54*4-65

312.00-31635

OOU» 100 Iroy ozj S/trey am

. cioas Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

see 987 994 982
995 woa 1000 982
1010 1017 1017 1006
1033 1098 7027 7027
1074 1082 1075 mo
1098 1103 1102 IMS

OQ 184.8
Dec T767
Jan 1773
Mar 1768
May ' 1765
Jol 175-5
Aug 1743.
S«p 174.1

L 100 tons; Won
Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

"i"** 16*0 «*ao
T783 179X1 1763
T77A 1760 1766
1768 1773 1753

2
" 7743

1760 Q 174,0mO 1760 1765
rT4JS 1760 T73JS

3673 3S&3 37LO 367.1

3683 3853 0 0

3713 367.3 377 JO 388.a
3753 371.3 379.0 37U
3793 3754 3820 3784
3834 379-5 386.3 383.0

3874 3815 389-3 383-5

3914 387.7 3834 30241

3833 391-9 3HM) 9B6&

COPHBB "C* 37JOOtoa; cents/toa

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Game (lira iiasflp
Sheep (dead weight)! 10238p
Riga lltve srelflW)t 1063Sp

London dally sugar (raw) 5353-Ov
London daHy sugar (wMts) 5306 .Ov
Tate and Lyle export prtoe C3366

Turnover-. 10442 (12203)

0*5 06 - m
~

Close Prevh

Oct 1537 1538
Nov 1607 1818
Jan 1623 1633

Apr 1646 I860
Jut 1406 1418
BR 1506 W94

1666 1650
1410

Barley (English toed) Eliajs*
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £124.29
Wtattr |l/S Dark NorttiemJ £1265

Previous Hlgh/Low

181.75 161.00 17676
17650 17625 17430
17625 174JB ITT-25

171.75 17030 16600
16730 16730 16«30
15330 15430 18235

Turnover 212 (404)

Saver fls pfllna ot

spot 32690
3 months 33835
6 months 348.70

12 months 372.75

U8 eta oqufv P13TPWM SO troy oc 3/troy ml

Close Prevtoua Ht9/1/Low

Dec 7042 7040 7065 6001
Mer 7230 - 7X66 7245 71.00
May 74JS0 7A70 7485 7320
Jul 77X0 TOM 77.00 7520
sap 7*26

'

78.70 7080 7825
Deo azoo ».w azoo 51,70
Mar 8420 8S4H 0 0

MACE 5,000 bu tan; centoiSMb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

mv ISffl 5*2 2
3”0 291,4

Mm tout 237/0may Z46/B 244/2 247/2 alia2Wt art MM Z
»P «1/2

-
238/2 335 - 55SDec 237/Z 23518 237/B 233/0Uar 244/4 248/0 245/0 241/0

WHEAT 5JQ0 bu min; oanta/BOIb-Ouatfirt

Close Prevtoua tegh/Ltre

Wheat Ctowj Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Ahim&rtum (99.7%) calta Puts

Strike price S tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan

Oct 486.7 4816 4802 4822
Jan 4822 4912 4972 4882
Apr 496J0 4952 5022 4832
Jul 800.0 4982 8082 499.8

Oct 8040 5014 8082 an*

8WMRBOM fl* 11Z00Q ttis; oshta/lfas

Ctoae Prevtoua HioWLow

SILVER 5300 troy oz; centa/tnoy oil

10636 10695 108.45 10630
11330 11640 113.70 11335

Rubber (spoflV S625p
Rubber (Nov)? 6830p
Rubber (Dec)* W.79p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Nov) 2193m

Turnover 1S«3 (teaSfljfote a1 100 tames
Mar 11730 11630 117.30 11680
May 120,15 12030 12625 119.75

Jut 12135 121.40 12136 121.40

133 123 3 40
72 69 22 84
23 35 72 147

Jan 14.00 1434 0 0
Mar 1337 1439 1432 1334
May 1671 1638 1331 1666
Jul 1651 1676 1671 1646
Oct 1618 1636 1632 1607
Mar 1678 1230 1230 i9ft*

Dec 410/8 408/8
Mar 407/8 404/2 408/0

386/8 384/0
Jut 367/0 33412
Sep 361/t) mm asvo
Dee 373/0 seam ' 87361

Coconut oil (Pftifipptooaft H75y
Palm on (MalaysMS S3153
Copra (PhlHpplueaW $31 Oq
Soyabeans (US) £163q
Colton ’A' index 82.650

Woottopa (649 Super) GOSp

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated- p-pencefltg.

e-cenis/Jb. r-ringgH/kg. y-Oct/Nov. x-OcVDec.

t-Jan/Mar. v-Nov/Oec. w-Dec. q-Nov. z-Jan/

FebtMaat Commission average fais&xk prices.

change from a week ago. ^London physical

market. 6C1F Rotterdam. 4 Bullion marker

close. m-Maiaysian eems/kg.

There were 16721 packages on offer

Irtchaflng 4300 offshore, reports the Tea
Brokers' Association. Demand continued

Wrong and general, better quality Assam*
sold at firm to dearer rates while medium
descriptions met improved competition and

advanced by 5p to iSp per hg. Bangladesh

toes attracted less support. Alricans again

came Vo e strong market with prices

generally 5p to t5p dearer. Ceytons sold

readily and were tolly Arm to 5p dearer. In

theoflshora auenon teas from a variety ot

origins met strong demand to dearer raMS-

Quoiauons' quality 220p (n/v), medium 170p

(165o). tow medium 148p (146p)-

Barley Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

'Not 10730 107.00 10735 10730

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2790 166 178 17 66
2850 96 129 48 148
2950 47 89 87 204

Jan 111.16 11030 111,35 110.65
Mar 11430 11430 114.35 1167S
May 11533 115-70 11630 11535

Turnover Wheat 60S (388), Barley 87 (341L
Turnover lots ot 100 tonnes.

Nov Jan Nov Jan

28 35 11 61

4 23 39 »
1 18 86 14*

ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 5102 507.9 5110 5110
Nov S1SA 510.1 0 0
Dee 6113 514.0 S242 5122
Jan 5102 5t52 0 0

Mir 6272 5252 5310 8382
May 5342 5432 8322
Jol 5442 5402 648.0 5412
Sep 530.1 5482 5S6.5 «Q2
.Dec 5612 5502 6862 5622
Jan 0011 5812 0 0

COTTON 50300; oiAta/Ba

dose Previous Hlgh/Low
Dec 7648 74J0 74.58

>jVg CATTLE 40,080 lbs; centered

— a°w> Pieriota

7650 7637''
—

.

T433 74^
7* 7435
^ - J

4^ 75-ia 7*30
Jun 7130 7622 yTS
Aug 7aw 70.70 7030

EMC /4.7u 7435 no&
Mar 7670 73.63 7530 jJak

s ss ss ^
e ss ss sr BMar 6730 B7.75 6730 rani

Dee Mar Dec Mar

ORANOEJUKE

HQ3 ~~ W* (Cash Semament) pftg

Cloea Prevtoua Hign/Low

Oct 134.0 1365
'

Not 1360 1360
. Jun 1360 121.0 119.0
Aug 1165 1160 116.0

Turnover 25 (18) lots of 3360 hg

65 57 3D 45

38 86 62 74

19 21 83 «»

Pee Jan Dec Jan

"S' 5 3T"
50 47 27 56

23 28 51

eeunss (Base; 8aptemtwr 16 1931 = too)

Oct 13 Oct 12 mnBi ago yr ago

1879,4 tens T9013 18393

DOWJCTffBa (Baae: Dec-31 1974 a 100)

Spot 12935 13837 12048 134.11

futures 12937 13938 13039 13033

15.000 lbs; eenta/tba

Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Nov 13130
Jan 12630
Mftr . 12650
May 12655
Jul 12600
Sop 12610
Not 120.10

MV 12610

UOE HOC8 30.0QQ ttr, certtolin

Close Prevtoua HlghAjOw

OO *733 4687 4610
pac 4&40 48.es 4830
Fob 4603 4533 eaioAw *2.80 468S
Jtai 47J32 47JTJ 47^
Jol.. 4737 4730 4735
taa ^ 48»- 463Q . .4030
Oat 4232 4697

#c

m

: :sg R4

Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

1728 18.10 1720
1127 1824 1113
1820 1165 1835
1820 1926 18.10
19-30 19.47 - 19J21
19.TO 1928 1920
19.78 mas 19.70
«20 30-15 1920 . . . . f

•c • * i) i

r
p •>?

ss ss
1Z7-S0

33 “
12950 0 0
12650 a 0
12930 Q -0

PORK BEUteS 40300 Iba; canttolb

Close Prevtoua rtah/in^T

Feb 6032. 6130 50.78

V'/Av'-

reo she. 0130 50.78 4am
Msr 50J» 5062 32
May 5038 S130 snfff SS»' »« 6036 S3

4830 4&7Q
' Aug 4620' 4622

.
' -

«
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Heavy losses cut sharply at the close
THE OK stock market closed a
memorable day’s trading in ret

atiroly gqod shape, yesterday,

with the fi^ai joss of more than.

70 Footsie points or-3JS. per
cent comparing -favourably
with an earlier major setback
which reached to more than

200 points (9 pc) as London
reacted to Fririay’sjdunge on
WaJIStreet-Tbe roller coaster

performance offee second half
of the session Was fuelled
entirely > by the unexpected
upswing in early trading on
Wall Street
At its final reading of 24£&4,

the FT-SB Index was 70.5
points off, but tins substantial

fall, indicating a substantial
loss,an Share values, was only

yesterday, q^^'-

;jjwwn»t
Ort 23

half the story. A heavy mark
down in shares, .before the first

Footsie calculation, tmpupd a
toss of more than 200 Footsie
points, according to dealers.
The first frfWrtai calculation of
the Index showed a drop of 157
points* which was extended to
2012 at mid-session when the
Footsie stood at 2.029.7.

.

The reversal of the trend did
not get under way until quite
late in London's trading day
and was further delayed when
one newsagency continued to
show the Dow in heavily
minus territory Ear some time
after its upturn.
Turnover was very heavy,

with both institutions and mar*
ket makers trading the w******
and sustaining both heavy
losses am? substantial profits.

The gyrations in the Footsie
created a tension-filled session
with widely varying fortunes
for share prices. Seaq volume
at 959.3m shares compared
with recent daily averages of
below 600m.
The heaviest falls came in

takeover stocks, both actual
and speculative, and especially
where junk bond finanrtng was
suggested. BAT Industries,
BTR and Scottish & Newcastle
all foil sharply. The general
setback masked an expected
flight to quality with the banks
and financial issues outper-
forming the rest of the equity
sector.
The market was led for

much of the session by the
progress of the FT-SE index
futures contract far December,
which held firm in early deal-
ings, but then plunged to a dis-
count of 25 points against the
underlying Index, only to
recover to a 30 point premium.
The futures market, in its turn.

reacted violently to market
tales that Wall Street would
open lower, higher, lower than
bared, or higher than expec-

ted.

By the end of the day,
relieved dealers were adamant
that there was no replay of the
dramas of the 1987 Crash. Trad-
ing systems suffered no strain,
telephones were answered and
normal share quoting main-
tained. While stm prepared to
be cautious, London traders
sounded almost optimistic last
night. “If Wall Street holds its

recovery, then all this could
just become another inverted
phnph on tba market charts,

said Mr Ian Stephenson at Sal-
omon International -

OrikwyMm
GoM MAm

FT-SE INSm

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
OcJ OW Oct Ort Oct Vaar 1989 Sines CompHeUoo
M 13 12 11 10 Ago High Low Mtgb Lon

flwWBrtBm 85^7 83.79 8X87 QX91 B&B6 89 29 83.75 127.4 48.18
(8/2) fW6) (9/1/35) (3/1775)

9X77 9408 9309 MOS 9408 9707 9X58 83.77 106.4 S0.S3
(15/3) (12.10) (28/11/47) {3/1/75)

(78X3 18180 1817.7 17970 17SX7 16100 20000 1447.8 2008.8 49.4

9X77 9408 9309 M08

17800 18180 1817.7 17973

1840 204.7 2040 208.?

21884 2233.9 22373 22TBO

CM. Dtv. Yield 405 401
Earning Yld 11.18 1005
P/E RattoftJetXtt) 10.78 11.11

SEAO Bargalns(Sp<n| 57.410 26.312
Equity Tumovor<Cm)f - 96X70
Equity Bargainst - 28018
Shares Traded (mf)t - 4130
OnHnary Share ladax, Hoeriy changes

I

Open l Roa.m.1 111 o.m.1 1 12 p.m.
1839.3 I 17070 I 17010 I 1873.7

400 404
10.83 10.B3
11.13 1103

23431 30.418“
83201 121202
24.313 30030
386.1 444.6

Day’s High 17803

1 p.m. 2 pjn.
ICeBO 1667.1

Day's High 216X4FT-SE, Hearty cfcang— Day’s High 216X4

Open 10 tun.} hi a.m.1 Il2 p.m. I 1 pm. 2 pan.
20760 21010 20810 20570 2038.1 205X1

28098 2X812
07607 1002.23
26.310 2X598
38X7 395.9

Day’s Low 184X4

3 p.m. 4 p-tn.

1687.6 1719.6

Day's Low 2029.7

3 p-TTi.
| 4 p.m.

207X7 1 212X1

(S/9) [3/11 (5/9/59) (26/6/40)

215J* 154.7 734.7 43.5
{7819) (17/2) (15/2TB3I (26/10/71)

242X0 17820 244X4 986.9
(5/9> {3/1) iiBnmn pantaa)

Basis 100 Govt, secs 13/10/26. toed int 1828,

Ordinary 1/7/33. GoM mines 12/9/5& Basis TOGO

FT-SE I0D31/12/BX ft Wl 10.70

CULT EDGED ACTIVITY
jndlcaa' Oct rt Ott 12

Gilt Edged Bargains 01.9 84.9

,

5-Day average 90.9 94.2

]

*SE Activity 1974. tEndudlng Intra-marVot
business A Qvoreeas tumovor. Calculation o1
Dm FT Indksaa at doihr Equity Bargains and
Equity Valua and of Dm Hva-day averagsa of

r Equity Bargains and Equity Value, was dte-

]

continued on July 31. dosing values lor July
SB available on request.

London report and latest Share index:
Tot 0698 123001.

- «t :

Jaguar
ttaiover

of 19m
Jaguar experienced heavy
trading on the Londou tnaikeL
Volume reached to 19m, sur-
passing the 15m figure three
weeks ago when FordMotor of
the US confirmed it wanted to -

buy a '15 pm* cent stake in the
British luxury car maker. The
shares suffered a 4.4 per cent
drop, closing down 30 at B48p, a i

sharper haHttm* than the mar* p
ket average in common with l

other stocks that have been
subject to bid stories.

Early heavy demand was
:

said to have come from thfi US,
with Ford, which, now holds 5
per cent of Jaguar, suspected •:

to be the buyer. There was also
.

heavy demand' from the UK as
bargain-hunters rawed In.

Mr Steve Seitman, analyst at ;

UBS Phillipd & Drew said:
“Jaguar is central to Ford's i

strategy of boosting -frs pres-

ence in the luxury segment
and it will not- be easily dis- •

couraged by^any Mraidly dis- -
I

marinrut*'

At&o Harp*w

In tiie midst of the roller coaster, which way will the stock market move?

Rise in DRG stake
. Bermuda-based Pembridge
Investments,nm by Mr Roland
Franklin, took advantage of
the opeiting mark down in
sharer tobuy heavily into its

bid target DRG. Pembridge has
offered 590p a shared and it

' quickly 'picked np more than
55m DRG shares substantially
below that 2evoL The buying
took fhe Pembridge bnlding to
29.9 per Cent, the mavimnwi
permitted before the first dos-
ing date for iteoflte-tonMnpw.
Analysts came .to &e-cod^hz-

jjsiou^that . this.; move

.

16m, although - the buying
interest did not stopthe shares
posting a sharper foil thaw the

wider market They ended at
5i69p, 32 below: Friday's dose
and a decline of 5J3 per cent
The resilience and defensive

Qualities of the UK’s leading
banks and insurance groups
were put to the test with both
sectors coming out welL The
big four banks provided one of
the day’s outstanding perfor-
mances in HatWest, shares of
which dropped to 270p before

picking up sufficiently to dis-

play a minor gain and eventu-
ally closing unchanged on the
session at 309p; turnover was
8dm shares. Dealers said the
shares were boosted by hopes
of a good outcome to the pro-

syndrome.” The shares ended 8
lower at 1172p.

Food stocks broke with form
of previous sharp market falls.

Normally the sector is consid-
ered defensive - even in hard
time people buy food. But sec-

tor prices had recently been
inflated by bid speculation, and
many reacted particularly
sharply. Most recovered lost

ground, however, in the late

rally to post falls in line with
the market average. BUM was
an exception, ending down 23,

or 5.2 per cent, at 416p.

Asda, crumpled to 130p at its

low point before recovering to
finish g down at 151p, a fall of 5
per cent As the market closed,

dealers said that top agency
broker Cazenove had cut itsi j. u « guuu uuuauw ur tuts ptv tuu&xur umeiiuvc uau vut ua

f -posed sale of Yorkshire Bank . forecast for profits in the cur-

in which NatWest has a 40 per -,

cent stakes the largest of the
four present owners. Barclays,
with 32 per cent of Yorkshire,
settled 11 off at 483p, after
435p, while Lloyds, with 20 per
cent, weretxily1S.affai380p at -

the dose,Rafter 84Sp. Royal seriously' defensive haven
‘ ^of 1Scotland wflh g per Tbmohg-'foods.' Analysts Said

to T* ceoh^iAf Yorkshire eased 2 to feat thecompany wasnetcash
IgS&SL? 1

5££S? 167p. after ISlp. • and fee cmly food major to be
Insurances showed trading at a discount to its net

SSi Legal& General 4 off at 337P. asset value. However, the stock
111 086 “aa *nd ftudentml unchanged at was overlooked in the late

-non. 189P, aft® lTOp. the best sup- rally and recover only from its
• Turnever m DRQ reached

issues: Befrage lost 20 to low of 376 to 383p, still a net 14

FT.A AlUShare Inrfnv 544p wife news thalthe French (S£ pa* cent) down on the day.

, group Aflwiw has increased its - With a larger than average

rent year from £241m to £210m
and freon ESSOm to £240m for
next year, citing problems'
integrating chilled and frozen
food distribution networks.
At the market's lowest point,

AB Foods revealed itselfas fee

,
wavi.wiMwif.. •fw,.

hood:of DRG’s- takeover- by
Pembridge. Mr John Kenny at
BZW said: “There is substan-
tially,more value in DKG than
meete:the eye.”

.
Turnover in DRG reached

FT-A All-Share Index

was overlooked in the late

rally and recover tmly from its

low of 376 to 383p, stiU a net 14

(3^ per cent) down on fee day,
- With a larger than average

Equity Shares Traded
Tumovar by vokuna (mHQon)
Fwlrifaj?
Wry-wail^lMaBBWia’OWMMBbMMW^

hoWmgto9M per crat tending selection of potential bid tar-

to be overioAed in fee general gets, fee brewery sector saw
market scrum. some particularly large falls in

• All eyes were on BAT Indus- early market jitters. By the
tries as- the -market opened, it closed, however, among lead-

was widely tipped to suffer ers only Scottish& Newcastle,

badly; because the price has down 15 to 370p, showed a
been inflated by a bid from decline of significantly more
Hoylake, run by Sir James than fee market average.

Goldsmith, the financier. Guinness put in a sterling

Dealers were not surprised performance, recovering from
when the shares crashed more a low of 543p to close just 4%
than Q, Tram- the evening. The down xd a±_596p & fall of 0.75

Americans slaughtered them,” per cent The boys are trying

exclaimed one dealer. BATs to pick up quality stocks

touched a low of 6&9p before cheaply,” explained one dealer,

recovering to end down 60 at Shares in 'Bennett & Foun-
758p, sml a decline of more tain, the electrical retailer,

than 7 per cent. .

more than halved during the

The flight into quality morning’s epic activity. The
helped Hanson. Some 27m slump, although exaggerated
abases /-hawgpd hands as the by the overall market retreat,

price fell just 3% to 213p, or LS reflected the announcement
per cent It had bottomed at mads after the close of trading

189p. “There was buying all the

way through the rally,” said
fflw deafer.
Id was another to benefit

on Friday, that the group
expects a “significant pre-tax
loss for the year", as well as no
final dividend. The group said

from fee "it will not go bust plans for a management buy-

TRADED OPTIONS

Large business in
The London Traded Options
Market had one its busiest day
since file crash, of- 1987. as fee
market was thrown into cpnfh-

stock market fall and the
flurry of activity meant that it

'took more than 30 minutes for

all of the FT-SE options to

sioa by fee roller' coaster ride begin trading, more than twice

on -the underlying stockmar-
ket. Dealing in the FT-SE 100

index option, was hectic; not
surprisingly, it was the busiest
contract with nearly 30,000 lots

changing hands, more than
four times Friday's fcveL

Options trading was domi-
nated not only bythe gyrations

on fee stock market but also

by movements in the stock

futures. During fee morning,

fee FT-SE futures contract m

the usuallength of time for the
market to start-up. The individ-

ual company stock options

But by midday the trend in
the market had swung towards

. institutional^and professional

buying cf pate as speculation
spread through the market
that the New York stock mar-
ket would open as much as 5
per cent down. This prompted
market makers to sell pots and

the London International FT-SE futures contracts.

Financial : ^ speculation coincided
led fee way, while in the after-

noon attention focused on fee

S&P 500 futures contract in

Chicago.

The initial sharp deefine by
the Loudon stockmarket,
prompted buying of put
options as some investors
attempted to hedge feeir .hold-

ings of shares against further'

declines. Biit there' were alao-

some optimists who bought

with fee FT-SE dropping to its

.low of the day, down almost

204 potato. “When the rumour
of the big foil on the Dow
emerged, the options market
looked as tf it was going into

free&U. There was a lot of

panic buyers of put options,”

one options salesman said. ,

At first, lie New York mar-

. ket looked as if would fulfil all

the bearish predictions! But led
call options that - by a swift reversal in the Chi-
tbe stockmarket had fatten too ..cage tones market, the Dow
for.

The FT-SE opened 157 points

lower setting the tone for the
day's trading. The sharp early

Jones staged a stunning U-turn
and dragged the London mar-
kets wife iL The FT-SE closed-

down 705 points at 2,163.4, on

heavy turnover.
Traders said that sentiment

in fhe options Wiai-kgt: rhangpfl
rapidly throughout the day,
with the initial bearishness
eventually replaced at the
close with a cautious neutral
stance. However, buying of
FT-SE calls remained light
Throughout the day, some

traders complained of the diffi-

culty of executing large
options orders. But others said
that as long as investors were
wilting to pay fee higher pre-
miums, all deals would be
transacted. Mr Tuny De Gmn-
gand, director of the Traded
Options Market, said fee mar-

ket had been more professional

than during the crash of 1987

and trading had been orderly.
Despite the turbulence on

the stock market, the larger
institutions appeared not to
have been big users of the
options market yesterday. Mr
Michael Payne of Legal and
General said the larger institu-

tions had completed their port-

folio hedging in. advance of
Monday's large drop.

Provisional turnover figures
showed 92,942 options con-
tracts had changed hands. But
fee LTOM said the final figure
could be more than 100,000,
which would make.it the busi-
est day in its history.

out had proved abortive.

Bennett's share price col-
lapsed to 26p at one point,
before rallying and ending the
session s net 21 lower at 44p.
The BennetA Fountain story

also upset Am*trad, due to
report preliminary figures
today. Analysts expect
Amstrad to come up with pre-

tax profits hi ffy? region of <yo

to £90m, compared with last

time's £160.4x11, but some have
already lowered their forecasts
for 1990 to the £50m mark.
Amstrad shares dropped to 38p
before a wave of concerted
buying drove them back up to
dose only marginally easier on
the day at Sip: turnover in the
shares totalled 45m.
The front-line electronics

and telemms issues see-sawed
all day. Perceived to have
strong defensive qualities —
strong iiiHikHix, cadi flow and
yield, British Teteccm dropped
to 252p but then rallied to close
a net 8'A lower at 265p on tum-

- over of 20m Shares. - -

Racal Electronic, where
tnmova? topped 13m, slumped
to 210p before being aggres-
sively supported and pushed
up at fee close to 230p, down 18
on the day. GEC, on turnover
of torn, settled only 7 off at
224p, after 217p. Cable & Wire-
less were cme of the sector's

worst casualties early an, fee
Shares dropping to 466p prior

to settling 24 off at 499p, after
turnover of 9m.
So-called takeover stocks

were in free-fall for much of
the day before stabilising near
fee end of a dramatic day. Um-
tech, where Doctor Tito Tetta-
tnantl, fhe Swiss Arbitrageur,
and Ms associates now speak
for over 15 per cent of the
shares, gave up 26 to 334p- VG
Instruments, 63 per cent
owned by BAT Industries, fell

41 to 494p.

Oil and gas stocks were
given a rough ride. In Mg turn-
over British Gas dropped away
to 191p before picking up to
Cdose a net 4% easier at 19%)

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1989
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(30) THIRD MARKET (21).

with 22m shares changing
banda. BP were 9 down at 299p,
after 29lp, on turnover of 23m,
while Shell gave up 15 to 42Bp
on 9.7m.
Recent market speculation

that SHV, the Dutch group,
has been increasing its stake in
Burnish Oil was confirmed
yesterday by an announcement
that the SHV holding has gone
up from a previously unan-
nounced but widely known A3
per cent to 6.7 per cent. But
dealers were surprised by the
amount of stock SHV had
bought As one specialist put
it; *it seems that SHV are
going to exert pressure on Bur-
iwflh to do a deal of some sort
over Calor - something is

going to happen here pretty
soon?’
The market re-ran the recent

batch of stories on the relation-

ship between SHV, Burmah,
Calor and Premier. Apart from
its holding In Bormah, SHV
has a 44 per cent stake in Calor
and a homing of around 4 per
cent in Premier. Burmah has a
29J9 per cent stake in Premier.
Burmah cloaed 16 off at 613p,

ex dividend, after 599p, while
Calor lost 14 to 412p and Pre-
mier 5% to 96p.

Speculation that Continen-
tal, the West German tyre
maker planned to lift its

month-old 10 per cent stake in
Kwik-Ptt, the British car parts
retailer, reduced the fall in the
shares to 3, or 2J. per cent, at

135p. One dealer estimated
turnover to have beat about
2%m shares.
Hawker Siddeley, whose

interim results are expected
tomorrowheld its ground and
having dipped as the market
opened rallied to dose the day
at its opening price of 642p.

Mr Paul Compton, analyst at

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The followlag b taxed on Uadlag volume far most Alpha mcbtHIu dealt thrangb Uk SEAQ qrsun yesterday until 5 pm.
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UBS Phillips & Drew was not
surprised by Hawker Siddeley.
He said: “The share has tradi-

tionally out performed in peri-

ods of market uncertainty. It is

what 1 caR a Cinderella stock.

A lot of things have to go
wrong for Hawker Siddeley to
go wrong.”
Reuters was showing one of

the biggest foils of the day
when the market was at its

lowest paint As well as fact
feat Renters’ is largely traded

in the US, the price was hit by
fears that a crash could elimi-

nate some of the customers for

the company’s screen-based
financial services.M New York turned better,

tiie price recovered most of the

122 deficit to end 37 down on
the day at 878p, a foil of 4 per
rant, just more than tiie mar-
ket average.
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Weekend Press reports that
British Aerospace (BAe) and
Thomson-CSF are holding talks
with a view to mergmg their
guided weapons systems
proved spot on wife fhe two
companies making a joint
announcement in mid-morn-
ing. The two groups are also
involved in a joint manoeuvre
which could lead to a bid for
Ferranti the troubled US
defence electronics company.
BAe shares, hit by the overall
market slump, retreated to
519p at one point before rally-

ing strongly to dose a net 27
off at 558p after turnover of
&9m.

Ferranti, pursued strongly
last week when a raid by
Hoare Govett, the broker, was
followed up by BAe revealing a
1.7 per cent stake in Ferranti,

held up relatively well to dose

only a net penny down at 56p
on turnover of 8J2m.
Frederick Cooper shares

retreated 16 to 120p, but the
market picked up whispers
towards the dose that a near 5

per cent stake changed bands
at the end of last week in only
two transactions of im share
apiece.

Newman Tonks is known to

have a 4.7 per cent stake in
Cooper, while similar stakes
are held by a couple of Scottish
institutions. Observers said a
bid for Cooper from Newman
Tonks would be on the cards if

is fee buyer of the 2m shares
last week. Newman Tonks lost

16 to 159p.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 25
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OTES-Giras rate la Unreiemsi Trent mraposKe+*e of
14+ Net anaat i+tedfur drauutos irf CRT&r Egnm CAR;
Grots tqu>+tecnt to hmic nsu uuMyr+v-caitpMi&d
fliBhul iau Ira Cr Irrooairy joterci arJIud

UNIT TRUST NOTES
Prim an in enter uilm otMnrisr iwarart and thost
drbguted S with no prefix rrterioU5 Pollan TWOs%
allow lor all txning tawnes Prim of ceruln gu^r
mjirsrxf IrnM ptom v+bMI U cajiUl sjiib ten un
sale KDunbuucntrerMliKure 0 Pmodtr (rervmm
liurance stars. 1 Single premium insurance n Drived
Drier Imitate all ruwre, exctal agon's un+miiutw r
rre+uns Ky's price. 95 Gucmcr vrn. 0 SneenM a
Yield baton Jcne+ tan r Ei suMitivoii HOalxaullaWe
lb cnariuble bum. v YlcM calumti mom aDiuininni
ratn of HAV Increase, ndn dhridnid (+*) Fanes not SI6
reaj gated.
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55 Do. Warrants ... ...y

45 PadlkPraplwTH Up-f
62 JsrlbatFrendikw.TsL.f

43 Personal Assets 8
128 Pnctoes MrtdsTto... y

2051 148 Primadona. y

130 80% WT Capital Purs lQOp |^ £81 Do. 2 5pe Cv 2000.
. y

64 tehtoa InvTst. y
B8 Rights & Issues Inc ..y

270 mqhzi & tx Cjp. f
90 UmtA UtrcAntnclOpf

16 Du. Cap lOp y
ft Do. Warrants lOp... y
9imvAMerMKS0p y
14 Do. Prf5p.._ V
94 Nv&Merlncl2%p...y
46 Do Caul2%p y
12 Do Warranu 12%p .. v

97% Dc 5teppHPrf.l2%py

91 River Plate Inc y
43 Do Cap— V
9 Do Warranu. y

42% Do Zero Dlv Pf y
,1*26% Robert) (Br.) FU0..._

267 Do. Suh^h's Fll
d£254 RnllncoNVFim. . -

254 Do. Sob Hn.Fl.l...

106% RDreeioMVFI.lO
ijjB3% JL Andrew Tst f

107 Si Dwitrs to* Tst Inc.
. v

96 Do. Cap y
2fit SPLIT Inc. lOp y
525 SPLIT Cap lOp. y
152 SPflArfSOp _f
103 Do. Warrants y
12* Do. Com Pig Pref.. y
90% Scot Am. Im $
543 5col Cities ‘A- v

1126% Scot. East Im 1

9125% Scottish Imr 1
18 Do. Warrants y
74 Scot & Mot 'A' 5p..y

IOC Scot. Mori. &Tsl..
85 % Scot Katkwal Tst tac.

. f

25 Do Cap - 8
1103% Do Stepped Prf y

104 Do Zero Dlv Prf. v
ft DoWarrams B

724 Sec. Alliance 1st— (
138 Second Market hw50pj
50% Securities Tst Scot.. B

74 Select AssmlOp—

8

85DoEqlndLnseri...v
85 Da. Eq tad La seril...

y

, 209 Shires Inv.Mp— f

i]U12% Do. llpcCov. Ln v
1 42 Sphere Inv. Tst. tae.. 8
45% Do. Zero De Pf y

3 Do. Wrrms y
110 5trata Imestmenu- y
98 StratUHi Im. Tsl ... v

59% TR Australia TrusL. v
2b Do. Warrants y

75% ID Cttyof tendon Ofd-f

55 IllPaclflc l»Tn5p- f

47% rR Prop. In*. Tst—

f

49 IRTechnotogy y
72% Bo. Stew'd Pf. V
89 Do Zero PI y

21% nf Trustees Corpn... 9
211 Temple Bar f

£96% Do6nc.Otr.Ln2002._v
106 Templeton Em HUs .. >

122% £105 6 Dn Ii) Cv Urn til 2001. *

100 bsiyuw Asian EmgMhi-Y
33 Bo. Wrrnts y
84 Ihrogmui Dual& Inc y

Z7C Do. Cap lp_ y
70 Throgmorton TsL5p_.f
31 Do. Wrrnts 0r y
US Tftrag USM 1st 50p. f
40 Jo Warrants

312 for. Invest, Inc

S95 Do . Cap y
165 Tribune Invest. y

... 73 Triplevest Inc. 50p...y

18001294 Do. CauKalU y
170 119 USDCIm.TsL

53 Value & Inc. 10n
123 Do.6%pcC*. Pf.

122 Vantage Securities .

12SYLritolndltarTn5p..

457 Whrthreid Im
110 Wtuninr

—

44 Do. Warrants.

107 Teotnantacl2%a-
109Do. Cap. Ip

Price

24< 47%
IM -34
48 -3
91 -12
49-2%

153 -8
173a -10%
102 -10

£99% -11
72 -5

123 -3
343-39
1C3 -3
24-2%
10 -2
93 -5

Id -2
95 -2
7E -11
31 -3

99n -4
94...-
54 -7
17 -2
43

1U -5

US -13
33S -5
575 -90
IN -8
138 -fl

128 -6
112% -3%
675 -40

163% -11
151 -11
29 -5
91 -10

“A
42 -7

103% -%
107% -1

12 -3
927 -66
218 -18
59% -4*j

O.B0 1.0 Q5

O.ffi e 1.2

si 0 LI 2.7

035 2.4 0.5
2.75 « 2.1

a2.4{ 1.7 32
|Q2%% - 15

LL5 4 28
H6 20 L0 b.B

£1
8.9

5.5a 2
no.bS

nb.Tj

H 7. Diii

H4.60
F7J4)

029.2*
Q29^%
01T2*
0172*

H5.75
12.0

35J

436

9.1

t3J
2b.C

N3.4S

t3-2

4.1

ft.:

1520

030

W16.28
1011% I

IK3.87

0.7
0.43
M4.0

04.12
02
1.2
L5

F5.0

3.0
t8.E

06^

7.75

2.65

2.0

N320
3.2
M(

T17.6I

33
L72
6%%

3.C

1C
102
3.12

tiai

Perl

10

L«

1.0U4.0

6.0

- .
3-0

1410.5

6J8

Hi

6.2
104

26
2.6
L3
1J5

33
14.4

1.01OJ

412.1

112.2

4.7

22

1L6
0.7
2.4

1.0)12.7

1989 ,
lOgh.Uw Start

921 58|A.C. Holdings 5p...vj
3370 24MAbingworth lOp ri

°68) 43%jAltken Hume-
yj

7afaMHtisnl4o«s5p..ri
BltoUaittieSecs. y)

170AirtBorln Im. 20p. y{

9%«WD3».10p-<
137jBalllc5o

1

10lfDo7pcCnvRedPrf.
Baltica Hidg DK100.
fciefeGmeK&Co._M
Btotob.levs.2m_.ff

Finance, Land, etc

laAtraw...,. - _

Da9peCV 95-2000. ri£2 08%
tiCommlOp

—
. ,

4.75kCm Prf ..

£Mga7%K^2jWtLri

‘sassgaa
-h Ja.lfaOlkB.Ul99S.ri
!1 fOartoaRrianlASOc..

183 Close Bn*.....--.. \

52 Dominion Im. 20p.yi
£21 )unean(W.i&GQ...I
38 iFT Group W

178 EdlntargkFd.llaa..ri

5 Flagstone 5p— y(
41 fFlertedilOp.

223 FrastGroop.

10 JPG
73 iTVatuiebi<5Dp...ri

10 Jo. Wrrnts y
457% fGcnOrleaUI 9UQ..

0r|Mu -

65 -5
313 -IB
51 +3

23a -3%
IM -8
86 -4
175 -15
95 -7

131 -17
111 .

jjs
1iw
-,-u

110-15

S5I-3
70 -2

sEmmMktslc..
lAnwEMenv.. . . r~lfl

JffiCuhMnrselp.
too. Warrants yl

iMahrla Hldgs.
' Ad*. Tech, .y

402 Harvey &T. 20p... y
BSPHawParSSl
625 ifenknonAdniGp...f

25 RCO y
35 nil City Hldgs. f
595 nLIm.TsLJsy.Q-
36 nrastmemCo. v

107 vuy& Slme O.lp.ri

820 Jakarta Find lc.....

90 Cakuzl K5h
82 Ll.T. Hldgs. f
23 ndn&AEclmlOp..y
89 ilauton Forfaiting, f

96 tan. Merchant— y
90Do.Defd y

Ifc76pcCv2aK-a9t
AI So a

263M.&G. Group. ...f
203 MaJedle taw lOp.f
U7 Malacca FdPtglc.
71 MeMHe Street taes-ri

19 Jo. Warrants. ri

335 rffrmrjAstMgl 5p.y
89 lal Home Loans JLSpyl

6* Ja7%pcfaPref—ri
' ortafast bf.5Lj

AnurtcanGasar.
Warrants yj

43 Jceana Cons.

—

50 ’arantbe 10p._..
45 Parrish 5p 0
7C Perpetual tH

4X tategalH Ply.W.P(._

IK tadlotnisL yl

15: rRathtwne Bros. 5p..y)

21 Jo. Warrants...
30 tacland Trust lp.-0

63* Slant F«L Red. Prf..?
64 Singer & Frledlmtafd
84 Smith New Court., ri

63 Jo. Cnv Prf 50p. yj
175 Stratagem Grp 20p.'

151 SomltlOOp. U
12t Temrirton Girt*SUH yj

485 Thai Euro Fd. Ptg...

£79JAlTopOanmart DKldO.J
31»Tranwood 5p.—.H
12wo. Wrrnts B
91|TyndaH Hldgs

pf
JTC Group o
L13BKMUPM99B-
airlorlndastnesi..
Yestpool im yi

VHwtonlnt.Sn- .yt

iVort TiprilOp... yl

ii
223 -18
524
£22
38% -1%
181 -18

Vr-i
303-13
13
91 -7
26 -3

602%
£*Shf

-19

20 -2

30 -7

ai
86 -13
23 -4
92 -5
97 -9
96 -9

293 -52
248 -20
995 -150
93 -6
19 -2
575-63
95-14
73 -6
48 -4
83 -12
35 -a
43 -8
50 -6
M -8

-8
66t 90
126 -10
163 -20
9Z -5
31 -2
33 -3
£12 -1 %
7C -2
92-15
63 -5

173
153-14
186 -32,
820 - IDS
£95 -Uv
37% -7
13-5%
93 -a

148 -15
60]

j§
107VW

Q10%j

tS
2O]0
10.7
tlO0

Dhr
Met
60.83

1.0
00
ol

70

1330
7*sil

m3
no.'

19.25
11.74

2.0

Q50c

013%c
All

08%
*-

,
150

0.0
*7-0 ..

Q130O.O0
0.0

5.75

0100c
8751

0.4
7.25
3.2

107
VI

F105
b5

3.0

15.0
701
7%9t

K3.75

123
15

25

si
10.60

Pw
6.2U
58
22

28
22
59

«
32)

1.8 6.9

till

2-0 L2
4.11 2.412J2
10 7.010.8

24.1
14.6
25

33
4

1.0

10

.
7.7

1188

.
7.0
133
h.9

84.8
|lL9

5.6

0103
0313
65

1.7)11.7

lL6pe.B5
2.1
105
4.4

78
6.7
4.G

30

Zia
1.3

l3

i-a -
l-siio.a

I3.n

6.3

3.0

20

2.6U0-S

355

«
116
175

•
34

19.1

145
5.8

143

85
145
373

265

13.8
75

3.019.7
4.0395

17.4

4.010 4
23.0

62

29.1

14 {Aberdeen Ptt 10p_. vj

11 Mm Bril Inti
yf

53 28 Mitglo Radik Res- .0
4014% VAratesPetKL....

79%) 56% AranEngy20p f

10 5% {AtlanUcRes h£55 rf

7% Arlva Petroleuml y
2% BOM Hktas2%g.. ri
4 gBarradr Energy 10c4

570 PBow Valle,J— ..

36 VBridge Oil
,

. . .. 465 Brit. Borneo lOp- ri

213%b56MBriUshGas — 0
325t>r249|Brtl. Pemenra.

7b Dd.BpePr. L1....0
3%fBulafteslrfOJ)25.ri

BumtihEl of

£85 Dn.8%pdJL91-96 ri

18C Calm Energy £l....y)

372 Calor Group 50p... d
141 Centiny lOp- n
£25 Chevron Cpo. S3...

6% darenHitlUKUp-ri
94 Clyde Petroleum.

. H
Uitlflfr Coastal CpnS033.?
10 6 fComaiand Pet K.L.

2010% fCom-Tek Ffes. .\

110 36 Ktonnrr PetSn 1

172 KbnsoHddedwim.
10*CTO«r»d5(lll5p_0

20e

OIL AND GAS
M^%

40fCrusader
0Cultus Res NL A25c

20 JEditinngfi 0
£98 ELFUK 12% Lit... y £101 y
418EniernriseCil o 570-24

£100% ESOia Do. 10 It pc 2013.. y
12 4% yEvagreen Res. L..

276 82 j. Ca Louisiana lc 8
131% £231, Loan)
16% 9% »Fatroavenlal.20e.v

4 % fFalntoatb Pet.

ZOjFintlandOil"
17 jFIftyfl Energy

3% Sael it Resources

,

2S09GlnoalNaRei.
,

I 77%Coal Pei5p 0
W
ai>;

£0 1.0 481(223!

^ ^ -J23.6

-\2% -

24.C L0
9.0 2

tl35 L0
5.6H.

04

w
!QUH|!0

052.20 H5.0 -

10 L0

j.yozs

2.0 2.0

23(333)

1.0064)

OIL AND GAS-Contd
1989

Utah. La* Start
1§7 101 Bt Wstrrnlte.A|.ri
23 14% KulfstrramRrs|....

£22% £14% Hamilton Oil Com
168 123 Hardy ON & Gas 5up

|

276 158 ^Hignfend PaittopBLl

185 135flnUPetCnm-^._ ,
27 13 (CA Drilling lp....ri

M 33% (eltEiwgyWp...fl
93 57 Jo.bpcCi. Prf.

108 55Kbmun0il6Gas50gri
•546 4QC LASMO - of

175 150 Da •’Bps" 10a...B
109 99% Da9SpcCnUiH£iy
1C 2 Meridian OIL

-3*5 »Mld45coLRO..y|
£38% £26% UotUI Carp. 52....-

346 16% WouikmOIISM
3C 25 Hew London 5n_..9

,356 24% «0IIAGasiiW50l
066 ElOWonk Hydra K/20...1

£19
For' North' Sea & Gey see Ang!«

A nr

Price

160-7
IM,%
160-15

. -7
*0-18
490-20
220-20

i«sV

125] -lb

T7SI-3

£12

1% £13% Jccldettui Pet. 28c.
3C 17 pOMo Re
56 25% iOllverRes. — 0
5 2 yPan Pacific PeL._

£244 £U2% yPetroBsa SA
96 5% iPnrownPHroinimri

•122 9|Spirtr>K. 5p v
117 5* termer Com ,5p..
41C 275 Ranger Olll-.--.^
8! 55 iMantfOOiGBlftL-ri

£44% £31 Q Royal Dutch FI 5. ..

3 4SaBdplper0il
210 156 fSantCB.A50.2Sc...

67 Do 7pcPr. £1— ri

328 Silkolm. ,

46 (SoudMBtBes.2p_ri
152 Soreretgn Oil... B

j nt Energy 10p...- n)

. t fTBedoPamlHBMtpd
£115097% Texaco 8pc Cm _f
£53%j£326tioul-Cle Fr Pet B..

£17 -2%
27 -1

29 -8

,
3% -2%

96-10
96-5%
386-15
63 -3

,"
1^

187 -17
263-30
426 -15
69%
630

^j-16

£110
£48%)

15?) -7
15%|-1J

lton Europe 5p..B
Mow Oil lOp ri

HSfcarReslr5p.-ri 57% nf
Iramar ol

Wow&JdeA50c..

75 UaCoroUSSUO-
60 African Lakes. y
273 knurtagsu Hldgs -y
48 Do SfKCumMEl-
42 SousuadlOp B

117 Millington Cpn.... ri

_ 35»CorsAlexCroUSS*_
1371 10* Finlay (James]_._B

7 yfim PacCo. lc.J
£32 IN Great Nordic UOJ
38 irand Central 10p.ri
142 HarrisonsCm—.a
29 3 Indtcape d

310 232 Lonrho aj

291 ’at'soa.Zoch.lOp.-ri
291 Do. ‘A

-

N7V10p..y
214 ’ally Peek Inti If

i|U3?ri Do'9pcCvlta
i

i

jREAKUgs. y
82 SlmeDariiy M503.
89 TozerKem 8
lflUltd Piste Africa HD50

13.0

,

6%i

:«17M

21 .6?
9A3V

IQS2-60

... . - 4M

Bfift

m?
HH
05.0

010c) ri 0 0 -

nd
C*ir P/E

13\

2.9 2J 122

- - 5.9

138 -
59 13 13.2

Ul

4.0

45.0
23.0 -
ai

21.9

9.4

BFrtOq 2j) 331 7.9

t01*2%

hdlBA

tl7.Q
4.91b
ft12.0

*-

08%
030%

»70

1-0

Il30-24^^H
TRADERS

2-3h

80 -

9b

275
78.1

31x05.91

1989
|

High LAW :

•U(
K

68%
61

111
b(

84

S Ateka HD5D V) 221 -2

PLANTATION

Stack I Pita M
Rubbers, Palm Oil

Q9t 32 4.7 6.4
U.K 61 2.4 8.5
1Q13.C 5.7 2.6 72

04.1 - 6.8
tl.l 2.8 25 13.8
18 1 1.9 6.4 8.2
Q3c 9.4 35 3.1
4.15 12 4.7 21.9

tOB.Mt 45 3.2 7.5
12% 15

1.0 L9 3J 19.1
185 1.6 75 9 7

19.25 ZJ 5.1 9.5
IhlLlI 1.9 6.100.01

*71 3.3 3.4 U5
t71 3.3 3.4 113
*125 2.8 5.7 72
09% - 5.6 -
t4.C 2.6 23 273
Q17c 4 4.3 *

163.64 3 2 4.0 9.B
QM 1.3 53 55

s

HCt UK
76 Anglo-East Ptants.-.y)

61 BenamlOp —....

47 IvriSMS Mb. PL NSL—
51 Highlands M 50c
87 Koala Kepong IMSL..
4C tandu Hldgs. 5p
bmfare Evans Inv. Up... yl

Teas
am Doom £2
rleGrp. £]

Koran lOp
VilHamsoaCl

MIN

681-10

SB. J tf]20> 1.2 8.
8ri-14Ml75i « 4.!

40-10 0.1 4.7 3J

+H2.0 10 28
52.0 O 3.6

S015ri 1.7) 7.7'83
.8

.0

2.0 2.0 3.9

11( Dartnn
104 East

9 EgolL
,

1% Rand font'll EsL R2
14 Simmer

an Deep Rl._
Rond Pro- RI
I Cons. 50c_

241
272
3C

£361. £24
25 105imniar&Jacfc2c....

70 4awest Rand RI

Eastern Rand

59%J
32toracktn90c

£12%)

Central Rand
U0-34
Ul -18
27 -3

E34%
2* -3
60-9

Q1300q
«15d lJ . |

20 85

MSfEs^igpa RI.
725 Ensuro I res. (to. 50c.

147 ERGO 50c
49 «rootvM2Sc

,

472 Kinross RI ri

34 ,eslle65c

BGoU Wdgs.
31 >Randex25c
5 Raodrooort Gold-.—

4] 5. African Ld. 35c.
31 l/lakfooutn 20c.

704 Wlrtelbuk RL...._
TIWlL Nigel 25c.

Far West Rand

^

-8
-27

“Jf

-11

1

B4
£

il:zj

Q45q L2 36.1
OMd 0.9 1L5
15d 27 8.4

LI 13.4
1.4U

Qllba

..270c

Q50c

060c

0315c 3.1

L2LLHJ.

0273

63

129 Decl&raal

54 DoornfooteJn25c.
465DrtefmtteinS0c
232 ElaadsraBd Gld. 20c_
39 EfsfagRl

439jKtoo?&oS 25c

£iy
tl,arM ”

5% Southvaal 50c
171 StlirootalnSOc..-
K>% Vaal Reefs 50c
49 lfenterapnsl25e

90%) 55 Western Areas RI

£23 £14% (Western Deet>R2

—

tlOc...

O.F.S.
l48)Baurfx Mines*-..
4o3f.S. Cons. 6oW 50c...

librae State Dev. 10c_

aSrttHJJGoid'jLc'."

143 -15
693 -60
171 -31
59 -10

65f -31
421 S
4

1

-8
405 -41
563

HE:

mfc: I

035cj 38
Hi585d LB_ .lit
Q80e 21110.7
015c 3.g 5.8

Q200q 1 9 7.0^ 1.0 5J2

'W*RSS iiSj

107101
[10150c
[OlriKk
Q60c

BS

1-0

MIHES-Cantd
1989

HI0B Low,
45 35

75
84

150
IK
90

Sturt
tWyerHitamSMl...

33fewieB#fl«»l«S050
[Malaysia Vrg. 10c

allng 5ML,
4L-
l20Peta
WCuiKjeiBwiSML
90iTanjonfl 15p

+ or
Price

40 ...

75....

67 -12
IM
125 ...

9*3

Die VM
Net Pw Grfs

..fcMfiJi 0.7 t

1010c 2.0 3.2

G5c 4.0 18
Q87c 1.013.1
Q7Cc 14134

247
166
32%
577
64
50

123
78

27%
120

"50%
9E
TO

£12%
£10 >«

54
47*.
28V
367
39%
*590

15
250

»
nglneyA>M)ng9p ri

a. Warrants .. t

ng'o-Dominimi
and In J. Gold

,

Suite Mining 10P-. 0
ilbv Res Curp i

i. Uurch.lOc i

iDRXInt
,

13%4Eitn;x.lnL IrlOu... yI

Btfeuropa Minerals 2p. a]

3jftErotaura Qv 5p... 0
bSKeeror—
40prowwlcfi Res. Pf

£4}!lrHemloCald Mires...

Cb'y hlmtesrjpe Mining SI...

26%liKnirnaie y
12%|»Ui:Flnley Red Lake.
laWNecSMVufaCSl ..

256Worlhoa:eCSl ....

J
H»-0ofA Res
TZ lOp a
Trtra Res. lne.|

Yousg Group 10p...ri

Miscellaneaus
ld3|-ll

lit

«
271

85]

i
£B_
£9%
36% !

12%
34 *21

347).
21%
5Un
9%,
i7a

A

-18

030q

bl.0

S020d
0203

5^ 9.0

L7

13
13

3.9

4.7

THIRD MARKET
1919

H
!&i

Uw

32

251
9

90
25

105
106
•73
220
21%0

Stack
nett 2p....y
Erenn LOp.f
fin. lOp. y
!d Farmers
Hldgi. Ip .v
dOUlDp.y
IC«imts....o

42] lUbornin ExuhtraitoiL v
22 17]CaldwelIlmrs 10p-V

•25 lOKaswnOlllOp y
135 bliCnetsea ArUtans 5p v
•48 3wOiemE* Inti

143 45Rrown Eyeglass 5p.v
153 10ljCupidl£p y
33 23jpjru Ernl y

23% 13jE«ncorol«iife5p.y
72 40|Ed!rturghHlb. Zp.y

113 bdfeglintKEitJi IrSOp vX Si Wrrnts y
65 16fFu East Res. 10o..y
45 Z3lFdtilm Min Irfl 20 y

330 135|Haemaceil lp y
100 70HHrlaro 5p V
•32 12PtonorhiltGronp57..v

12C 7ChiMkire.6rway 50p..

23 12SvU.Ccmn&0jU5p.y
41 Ukwmia West y

104l 58*? [Kells M ms lrfe....y

53 3imnrptP.E.)5p y
22 IblKromagraphic Ip-y

105 8«.GW5p y
96 53|eadlitgLelstue5p..v
*21 SiLynx Group Sp. . ,_a

•56|»*jfi.L Labs, lp . ... y
501 3btMalaya Gimp lOp— y

S
lediracelOp y
loray Flrihlp ....y

rccaGpW IR2p...y
cnnamGro

2^ y
35 PemlK OpUul 2%py)
20 PorkSingtiw 5p . ...ri

55 Rmamlaster 5n .. ri
170 Royal Sormlgn lOp ri

11 kauPKHorolOp-ri
95 5e*«t Hldgs y\
20 Sieepv Kids 5p y)
5% iuks Hldgs. §o.... y)
1*« SwanvantStiUlKlnvj
4 nstMtsCiwUins2%p n

28 Tavern Lea. 20p.. yl

2SlTtMums Leiuae 3h) tn

”1
SC
nil

For Tullnw Oil

U0 6CU)PL Group lOp y)
15Ci 133hlnlt Group ri

<-or

Price -
S3 -8
S —

2

61 -13
78 -8
1
29-1%

313 -15
11 -2

23 -1
lie -2
8* *6

4B3 . .

95 -15
12E -10
23
15 -2%
m -6

63 -13
16 -3

18 -7
45*
22* -24

93 -5
It -1%
75 -10
19 -1
26 -4
73 -13
36 -5
16 -2
av . .

55 -10

lel^w
36 -5
136-10
BP
60 -7
9

7C -5
60-15
55 -2

170 -20
12

135 -U
25 -3
7v -1
1%
4,-1

33 -h
71 -15

see 0 is &.

M -15
134 -iO
72 -11

5% -1%
25 -7

35% -2
23 -2
5%l-1»

Bn
Net
10 4.0

1.0

ri ri ri34J

ri riJ5.7

ri ri rilD.0

1.7f
-

L0

00

al 85
15.5

00 38
T25

;Ctrr

7.0

3-0

21.1
83

203

*
4

123
8.8
LO

si

15.0

6
9i
a.i

7.2

130
7.2
53

353

31 IS 7.6
W2.0 0[fl 3.ri57.7

11J

NOTES

i?

8.4

12.8
0.4

17-1

54
95

72)Lornlne RI.

280
491 -39
113-15
271 -36
135

|

159
441
2941

49S 354&L HektuKL
352 176wnlsel —

Diamond and Platinum
£141)
£30Vi

_Q25d 9_l

53

Q145d I.T\122

13

£7l|AngioAm. Im.50c—

J

,

594 De Beers Df 5e
340 30C Do.4(toePf.R5

496 Itnpaia PUL 20e

£141
821 -68
315 -26
735 -73
701 -67
9fS-77%

W0 510Lydreburg 12%c....._J
aofl 65aKs.Pha.ioc.—

-

1

Central African
!atcowZ50c 10 -2
'ankle.CoL.ZSl 10 -2MS Oeas. SV 129 -15

)...._ so) -10
i.Cpr^B 00.24.... 20 -3

Finance
£12% £6%lAng. Ant. Coal 50c— J £U%l-%
£16 871 Anglo Amer. 10c.—
£51 £36% Ang. Am. Gold RL....
£72 £49 Anglovaal 50c.

„20% J fCItmu Gold lOp....v)
85 UifiSf Ra...- 0
23 17 tDo Warrants.

1500 1156 tans. GoM Fields.

—

595 SaihefRl
82 lencor4c
21 told & Base 12% p-yj

76* lold Fields S. A. 5e..J
£75 Jo'hurg Cons. R2
31 Middle Wit lc.

628 Minora 51.40.

QUOOq l.C 2.6
iaobd 2.* 5j

a 14.8
33 83
« b.O

L7) 7.2

5.0 6.4

60 ri 162

8|S
9SM0FS Ionic...

1480. JtFsW.d 2.4 3.b
7^125pQ2N)3 1.0 83

Q34d U 4.7
0.0 1^ 23

92000 1.4 3.6
21 43

06c U 27
0421 0 25

,
Q45r 0 53

hq7b3c 1.013.9

t0450c| 3.2) 73
120d 20 7.8
I040d lJIlO.l

U
%
7

46
28

17*
9C

15C
12

61C
4C
5*

151
24E

7

103
IE
1C
57
1*

95
1C
11

1C
7

142
21
32
Ul
10
25C

•13*1

11
17

141
16*

22C

IK
16
46

14’

15
166
44*

n
29C

’

27

6%
7%
4

333

^ . 150c
71 MCM Gold-
3 BAquarius Expta NL.

l%9AslilOII& Minerals.

3 YAaDAX Res 25c
2 yAtstraUs MiningHi—

20 PAztec Expire
20 BHP Goldmines 25c..

8E yaarrack Mines
12 If Bond Corpn 50c....

71 pfiengeuMUelXIna..
4 YBruiGwIckSl

361 7CRAS2.
26 fCarr Boyd 20c....
32 pCentral Pacific.

5 iCraestB KMng B.l

taGoid 2?c_
nlnton Mtolng.-.

4WDragon Res. 25c.._.
lObWEMen Remm
ISayEmperor Mines..
2MyS0Hvoir2Oc.-

.
VlfFonaythNl

11% |Genilip& Minerals.

4 (GoUtntalNtaiHLZOc-.

31 PGM KalmoHte5c_.U fGwalla ffitas 25e
SC KMllaReomes20c.
3 Nddependeat Res Ltd.

5 pjason Mining 20c...

3% pJnlla Mines NL
3 YKalbaia MlnZOc..-,

106 yKNhanGUMto20tB_|
14 BKiuhenerNL25c....
17 rtlawMo Pacific 20c_
4C fMeekatlarra 25c....

57 PMeulsEl50c—..

1« |tftBMMteihK.L-
77 pMlM HWgs50e.
6% pMinoil Secs. 25c.....

4 9Mourn Surges 20c.
56 fHonttanly RnNL.

105 PttthBPeko Hill 50c.,

166 yPat Asst MhdDB 25c..

72 gPancoM'l25c..— ..

6 (Paragon Remvces NL|
25 *arlnga Mng/Exp 5p.

86 *asii)tnco

2% gPefsart Res NL
9* gPlacer Pac SOca...

29! yfienlscm 50c.

2 ySamson Expl'n. ML.
3 pSanrturst Mining..

221 gSoisGwaliaNL
1% yfisla Goldflefds

12 jSfloUwn Pacific ....

3%ffSMtonVrouns25c-.
idlintagNL..

iffSwan Res 20e

220WSUL Mining 50c...

Tins

3511

90-12
66 -9
353c Jaqj97d 1.013.4

82) -13

-13 ZQlq
ri

13

2*

-19
JaQJfBd

71

3
t:“
i

JJ73.B
455.8

tQ14e
064%

Q42t
07c

ZQ2d -(19.2

5.0

e072t - 4.9

rflli 1.5 t

Q7%^ : 5

I

Q28q L012.4

QlOd

Q17d

4.4

62

02- 5q 5.0 15

Q30d 3.8

050d ri

TffiSd 1.0 4.0

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are indicated la the right

of security names: a Alpha. 8 Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise indicated, prices mid net dividends are In pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated nrice/earnlngs ratios and
covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on hair-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on "net" distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil ' distribution. Covers are based on
“maximum" distribution: this compares gross dividend costs to
proflL after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/iosses but
including estimated extent of oftsettable ACT. Yields arebased on
middle prices, are gross, adjusted toACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

"Tap Stock"
Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for
rights Issues for cash

t Interim since increased nr resumed
% Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

ft Tax-free to non-residents on application
Figures or report awaited

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule
535f4Ka/

4 USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Xt Not officially listed.

8 Price at time of suspension

4] Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issne;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast-
Merger bid or reorganisation in progress

4 Mot comparable
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
indicated

Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
Interim statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr.
~ ‘

Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bln Rato stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, i Dividend rate paid or payable on
pan of capital, cover based ca dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, n Assumed dividend and yield, b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, a
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 Limes, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Nr
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend tossed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender prke. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates (or 1990. L Estimated annualised dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates For 1987. 8 Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend: k ex scrip Issue; «r ex rights; xa ex
all. d ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted in Irish currency.

IRISH
Cap 8%% to. WU.J
9« Cap Ln. 1996..
Fid. 13% 97/02... I

Amotts....
Carrol (P.J.I
Hall IS. &H ) ...

Hriun Hldgs.. .

IRG_
United Drug

380 -70
138 -20
178 -5
M -3

217 -11
1331 -3

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials
AilWHLyons.
Amstrad
SAT
SOCGrp
BSR..
BTO
Barclays -
Blue Circle

Bools— -
bmvaters - —
Brit Aerospace- -
British Steel.-
Brit Triecoot— —
Burton Ord
Cadburrs -
Charter Cobs........ -
Comm Union
Courtaulds.

FKI -
FNFC — .. ..

On Actidem—
GEC - -
Glaxo. .

Grand Met
GUS 'A*

GrandUB....— ...

GKN
Hanson
Hawker SkW -
ICI

Jaguar
Udbrofce -
Legal &Gtn
Lev Service

U(9* Bank
Lacaslnd!.

Marks& Spencer -
Midland BL. -
MorganGrenfell

0
33
11
EO
42

s%
42
24
25
44
52
7%
21
18
46
48
32
30
14
22
85
20
US
48
90
U
34
16

. 68
180
•28
.28

26
33
29
58
15
39
24

NatWest 8k.

P 4 0 DM
P lesser ... ....

Puff?Art
Rata: Elect.

RH.YI

Rat* Org Ord
Rero Email

STC
Sras
Sntithkline 3dvn A
D .

ISB
Tesco
Thom EMI
Trust Houses
TSN
Unilever

Vickers

Wellcome

Property
Brit land
Land Securities

MEPC ..

Barcfcnorth

Oils

Brit Petroleum.

BumuhOII -
CaJor.
Ourtcrhall
Premier... .,

Shell-
Duraraar

Mines
Cans Gold
Lcnrin
RTZ.

25
55
22
26
20
42
88
34
32
18
SB
38
18
14
58
24
ZB
46
18
42

32
52
58
28

21
58
35
2%

9
32
26

158
38
48

mils service h available to every Company dealt In « Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee nf £985 per

anraun for each security.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar moves with Wall Street
VOLATILITY on the world's
stock markets may have
achieved very quickly some-
thing the "pin central hanks
have been trying to do for

some time.

Mr Chris Tinker, currency
analyst at UBS Phillips and
Drew, believes the dollar has
now lost its attraction for the

markets and will stabilise. Be
thinks central banks will dis-

continue their recent interven-

tion against the dollar, reason-

ing that a precarious financial

situation would be farther
destabilised by attempts to

push the currency lower.

Sentiment was at the mercy
of the equity markets yester-

day, with swings in the value
of currencies reflecting volatile

movements in share prices on
Wall Street, Tokyo and
throughout Europe. There was
only passing interest in eco-
nomic data from the US and
UK.

Fears of another sharp Gall in

US share prices - after Friday's

drop of 190.58 points in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average -

led to selling of the dollar in

Tokyo and Europe. The possi-

bilities of a flight out of US
assets and moves by the Fed-
eral Reserve to cat interest
rates led to demand for other
currencies, notably the
D-Mark.
The dollar fell below

DML&400, but rallied as prices

on Wall Street moved up, to

close at DML8650 in London,

against DM1.8910 on Friday.

There was a similar perfor-

mance in terms of the yen,

with the dollar falling to a low

of Y140J30. before finishing at

Y14L85, compared with Y14&25
previously. Against the other

main currencies the dollar

retreated to SFri.6350 from
SFrl.6615 and to FFr6.3375
from FFr6.4150. The dollar's

index M to &8 from 70.7. A
fall of 0.1 per cent in Septem-
ber US industrial production
was as expected, and was vir-

tually ignored.
Sterling was also caught to

the trauma of the world’s stock
markets. The pound rose 1.10

cents to $1-5750, but fell against

most other major currencies.

Rises of 1.5 per cent in
August UK industrial produc-
tion, and 0.7 per cent in manu-
facturing output allayed some
of the fears of a recession,

while an unchanged rise of 0.4

per cent in September retail

sales was in line with expecta-

tions.

However, the impact on the
markets was marginal Sterling

touched a low of DM&9200, but
rallied as London share prices

halved early losses, to close at

DM23375 against DM23575 on
Friday. The pound also foil to

Y223.50 from Y224.00; to
SFriL5750 from SFWL5975; and
to FFr93825 from FFr10.0325-

Sterling’s index declined 03 to

89.0.

European central banks sold

D-Marks yesterday to ease
pressure on the weaker mem-
bers of the European monetary
system. The Bank of France
intervened as the West Ger-
man currency moved above
FFr3.40, compared with
FFr33933 on Friday.
The Danish krone traded

very nervously at the bottom
of the EMS, but the lack of a
realignment of the system at
the weekend lifted it above Fri-

day's low. As pressure mounts
within the EMS, the Belgian
franc and Italian lira also
appear vulnerable to a devalua-
tion

BUS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

C IN NEW YORK

Ofl-16 Latest
Prarious

cm
£Spot
lnuxnb
3 owitbs

12 months.—

1 .2860-13870
oiw oasraii

£3»-£3ftprn

838-82fioai

15005 - IS8X5
oa6 -aA5om
£49 -2.470*1

9 .00-8801X11

Car
central

rats

Cmenqr
arMxntt

agatatt Ear

njcU6

% change
Fm
central

rate

Wetame
adteed far

wmgence

0bagmen
Unit %

Belgian Franc 424562 43.0995 +151 +L05 db 13424
DanteTi krone

SsmanD-Mart
7.85212
£05853
6.90403

£05090
697139

-037
+0.98

-0J»
+4L52

±11019
±13719

231943 £31524 -038 ±13019
±1.66890.768411 0.771141

150937
+036 -OJB

103358 +1.77 +3.77 ±40815
SpmUiPnaa 133.BM 136869 -£19 -2J9 “

Qaages are hr Ecu, therefore postthe dame dsous a mk enremy

AdjBtnent cakuteta) by FlmcM Times.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward anmluraad tftaurts apply to tlte US dollar

STERLING INDEX
0OJ6 Prartocs

830 89.0 893
9.00 888 893
10.00 am BB.

a

84.4

1100 am 88.9 894
Noon ffi.O 893
1.00 89.0 892
£00 88.9 891
3.00 889 OTJ
4.00 pn 89.0 893

OcLU Dose One nuh %
PJL

TTme
moths

%
pa

US 13700-13910 13745-15755 0.90+L87qai 674 £46-24*0 621
Canute* L8545-L8675 13560-18570 032-0.44cpo 3-10 L31-L19pn £69
Netherlands. 330-3321*

6135-6L80
331V -3-32*4
6160-6170 ^ss 7.01

535
L56
5.03

Dermart
inland

11381, - 11.45b
10090- L1085

1L41V-1142V
11045-11055

3.74
462

335
436

W.Gemiam £92- £94
249.45-25130

£93V - £94
25030-251.60

734
177

635
-0.45

Sum 18665-18730 037 4M5pa 0.73

Italy

Normr
France

Soedoi

2147- 2163*4
10.901, -10.96*j

p|
5-41 bejxn

lh-3hattbm

IVlVnm
UV-lOVgrnpn

|9B

11
660
72B
432

14-130B

9V-9VI*

33V^9vSr

332
4.7B
330
839
607
660
432

9.92V -9.99V
10 13V- 10-20

222V -224
20.® -20.70
£56 *.- £58
L4315-L4430

Austria

Svrltxrland.

ECU

CURRENCY RATES
Geavnaetel rates take* wards (he end of London _

6105-6195 SbMnunUi forward defter 4M4Mqm
Belgian rate Is amrtWe Im. Fludal franc

12 months UfrMQcpra

Oct-16

Bata
rate

%
Special0

Drawing
Rights

Enrapeai t

WHO
tut

Sterling A *

US Dollar 7 MWL'. , V
Canadians „.. 12.46
Austrian Sch..- 6<» r.i. ' 14.4386

Betaao Franc. 1DV /it/,r*® 438995
Dantsii Krone.. 10V H. 1-

r ta .l 600074
Deutsche Marie. 600 I £05090
NeUi Stitar-.. 700 l-ijf ' 231524
French Franc _. 10V 8.17362 697139
Italian Lira 1754.99 1509.77
JapisseYen.. 180.972 156313
Momay Krone.. 835600 7.66559
Spanldi Peseta. - 152200 130.869
SwdWi Krona. 9_V um-s'm 713536
Swhfi Franc 600 >r. 179746
Greek DradL.. 20 *i 211£78 iB?_sao
Irish Putt - 0.900025 0.771141

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

15745-

£L
23055
3900
724V
L8M5
139.25
118.75
1373
6.94

M£&-

1.5756
£4275
10775
Z3065
3920

19936
11B.85
1373(j
6.94%
634
6.45%
141-90

1302 -

L6345 - .
10035-10045

Otejrwntt

9.90-0.8Jqjm
025-0-2Dcprn
034-037005
O-07-fl.<Bej*n
35050Oatts

£75-£QOoredls
1 0.090

S565cdbl
4 .
60-5JXHIndii

O-fiO-LBBoraOsI
0 .70-0BOcdh,

Lh5-180onOs\
O^Jlgin

D35pm-0
[
1132 -0.04001
Q_L70Jflcjxn

%
M-
6.74
138
•IS
035
-131
-333
049

-5.70
-601
-428
-3.00

-L43
-123
2.72
-009
078
2.01

Three

months

2.46-2.4300
e.^.75pjB
LOW
0 .15-OJJpB

10.CO-13.OOdb
53Q-555dh
OJW-O.Upm
27D-300db
160-170A

12L50-13 -5Sdfe
4 .95-525«fls

225-255d*
5.05-5J0dh
084-OBlm

O20cm-13Odlj
0314l.26(ni
Q54-051p«

# Sterling quoted In terms nf SDfLaml ECU.pa £.

t Earapean CocmntaaiQo Cakulttkxit.
• All SDR rates are for 0aJ3

Oamwerdal rates taken

prernfams and dtsctxmtt

wanes. Financial franc

%
M-

621
222
-335
0.25
-US
-099
027
-722
-5.60
-383
-£96
-133
-323
234
-017
070
L90

towards Uwctd of Lenten tradtag.t UK and Mail are quoted la US correno. Forward

to tte IK dots and not to the tatMdnal arnocy. Belgian rate Is tor oonrertAle
"

135.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

0036

Sterling

> DollarUS
Gsadlan Dollar

Austrian ScMI Ihsg

Belgian Franc

Banish Krone _™_
Deutsche Mart
Softs Franc
Guilder

French Franc

Lira

Yoi

.

Eta* of
England

Index

89.0
69.8
1W6
1077
106.9

104.9
115.0
1073
1LL8
1008
98.7

138.2

Morgan" 0036

-21.8M
+17

+105
-55
-0.7

+215
+153
+142
•14.6
-15
+672

Sterikn

US Dollar .USE
can. Dollar.

D.Gafldor.
ter. Franc.

DeatsOxnark.

Fr. Franc.

RaHanUre-
afr.ffW.
B.Fr.fCenJ.
Yen.
D. Krone.

Aston Stag.

Morean Guaranty changes; average 1980-
1982 - 100. Bank of England tad

* ‘

Short 7 Bays One Ttacc Six

term notice Uaith IIOMhs Mootbs

15-14*

aaH TOw
15-14V& 15-14V

ll§3lV

wt

14%-HV

w & sm
8V-8V

Wi
8&-B&

IKS

TOu-iov
8V-8V

Ok
Year

TO
TOw
zrk
bVAuv .

Bls-««e

.— —,— tadex (Base Average
1985- 100)*°Rates« tar0cU3 .

jean 8Q^d per cent noreinaJ. Shot tern rales ree caH for IB Doll

... . per cent fiw

Japanese Yee; albert. two (fays' notice

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
0cU6

ArgnJn_,
Australia

Brail
Finland -J
Greece

1

Hong tang
Iran

KoreaSih).
Kuwait
LuxMboarg
Malaysia....

Mexico
N. Zealand

.

Saudi At. _

S At (Fi) _.

Taiwan
UAE.

1027.00
2.0900
67180
67345
257.70

123630
116 .90“

106385
,

0.47300
6160

.
42&0

410305
2.7110
5 9130
30870
4.1980
6 0605
40.65

5.7840

-1035.

6.7535
67370
261.65
123760

1080.95
0.47470
61.70
42725
412436
2.7160
5.9155
3 .W340
4.2115
61785
40.75
5.7930

650.00
13165
4.2520
4.2780
163.00
73100
7120*

1 668.70
030000

39.10

6550D
13175
4.2730
4.2800
165 65
7.8120

L710Q
3.7500
1.9505
2.6400
3.8240
25.65
3.6720

673.90
030100
39 20
2.6930
2612.00
1.7138
3.7510
1.9525
2.6450
3.8965
25.70
3.6730

0cU6 £ S DM Y« FT*. S Ft. H FI. Lira cs BFa

£
S

1
0635

1575
1

£938
1
PM

2233
1419

9.983
6338

2375
1639

3318
£107

2163
1373

1857
1179

6165
3934

Dm
YEA

0340
4.474

0336
7.047

1
1335

7607
1000.

3398
44.67

0376
1152

1129
1435

7362
9678

0632
8309

20.98
2753

FFY.
SR.

1002
0388

1578
0612

£943
041

223.9
8630

16
3377

2379
1

3324
1289

2167
040.0

I860
0.721

6175
23.94

H FI.

Ura
0301
0.462

0.475

0728
0385
1358

6736
1033

3.009
4.615

0776
U90

1
1534 1000.

0360
0359

1BJ5B
2650

CS
B Fr.

0.539
1622

0348
2355

1582
4766

120.4
3623

5376
1619

1387
4377

1787
5382

U65
3509

1
3.012

3320
100.

*Sed»Bg rate
Yen per LOO* Frodi Fr. pre 1* Lira pre LOO* Belgian Fr. jur 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
LVFEIMG GK.T FUTURES (PTIBRS
£51308 640a dl8t%

UFFE8S 7WSWT MHO
SU80M6«taefUO%

FUTURES OPTIONS I2FTEtom FUTURES0PTBR5
UBSWOa peftb el M0%

Strife CaiMebJamts ftoatUaneoK Strike Calti mUemmta PmHmJanta Strife

Price Da Mv Da Mar Pries Dte Har Da Her Price

89 448 5-19 0-12 0-21 96 3-31 4*27 OZ3 MT
90 3-16 4-30 022 032 97 2-0 340 055 1-50 9250

91 2-32 335 0-36 047 M ws 3-13 052 2-13 9300

1-51 3-01 0-55 143 99 123 £44 1-15 244 9330

93 1-16 2r25 2r20 1-27 100 059 V13 X-51 3-35 . 9400-

94 0-51 1-55 1-55 1-57 101 038 1-53 2-30 3-53 9450

95 0-32 1-27 206 2-29 102 025 1*33. 3-17 4=31
'

9500

Cafe'setUMon MMeotanena
Dec

L64
L»
0.90
(L6L

Mar
£07
£72
L4Q
Ub

aw
031

Da
035
025
0.41

062
tt«
L26
L66

Har
043
058
0.76

L02L»
L34 .

L87

BuMhd nfanM
Preelots day’s apex M. Pan 10970

EsUxsted rehxne
Prevkwday'sopenlnt

231
2373P*ti9W

I toot Calls 7034 Mi 2137
PieitaBilQ'siim tut. cuts24931 Pots 21187

LOTEE/SOrtmtS
£25,090 (cab per £U

LIFFE EUMMtlAI OraONS
£Zre pnWi 1M%

UFFESMBTSTBOMfi annus
£5M£»iTd*brfU0%

CaltMettlenawds

Dec
Strike

Price

140 17.90 17.90
145 12.90 12.90

150 7.90
156 3.53
ltd) 107
16S 025
170 0TB

7.90

4.10
L94m
026

PBtsteatanetds

Nov Dec

aoo o.o8

0.03 0J6
036 LU
133 £92
3.97 9.76

&0 9.60

12.83 14.00

SMke CaUs-seUsaena
Price Dec Mar
9125 fl.65 097
9150 (U7 07B
9175 032 DAI
9203 020 0-47
9223 (U1 034
925® 006 0L24

9275 004 (UB

teHelttanato
Da lla
030 018
017 024
027 032
040 043
056 055
076 OTS
099 089

SUM CaiffrfiStamas PBtvsettJemrWs

fti* Da tare Dee (far

.

8S59 U US U« U
8575 036 LU - 0L99 03Z -

8600 025 098 033 039
8625 017 082 070-048
865-.. 012 Of* 0.90 057
SWS ms -054 ui am
8700 005 044 UB 085

Cwlngert |

PtevtausdagrsapmIM.(
_ 0 Puts U
2U Puts 15

Estimated rahirae total, Cells 575 Pub 165
Pm lota day's apn taC taUs 3124 Pots 2355

Estimated eehne total.

Pterins tar's open tat.

14838 Pits 5413
Puts 30226

CHICAGO

ui maswrraffisBS tom 8%
H«O0H32tasrflM9b

Dec
Latest
99-14 lDoS

Low
994KB 98-17

Mar 99-20 102-04 9903 9014
99-03 9905 9031 9008

Sep 9028 9920 9828 9000
Dec 9020 9911 98-18 97-25
Mar 9009 98-09 9009 97-18
Jur 99*12

Sep m
_ m 9030

Mar . m 9024
Jm “ m

ILS- TREASURY fflLLS USUI
Sin petals of 100%

Da
Latest

9322
High
9350

Lmr
93.13

Pm.
9£92

Mar
Jui

93.44
U50

93.60
93.53

93.40
93.42

9327
93.21

S«P - 93-13

JAPANESE VEM OlflD

Y123ta S per YIN
m* Mign Low Prei"

07114 071* 07107 03029Ok
07150 0.7192 O! „ 07066

- 07102

neirTsraEmm mm
musfioo s per DM

Eiwst Cow BBT
03406 054M '3.5396 Q531?i
05400 05439 05400 05315

Dec
Har
Am . 05320

TMaEE-Mwni EtnuxuAK tnuD
Sira aritauf 108%

Dr
Latest

9126 92^
low

9180
Prer.

9156
Mar 9£07 9£25 9202 9194
Jon 9£00 9215 9L99 9196
Sr 9129 92J10 9186 9185
Dr 9165 9190 9165 4L62
Mar • 9104 9173 ^.64 9161
Jn 9159 9168 9159 9156
Sep 9154 9162 9154 9L52

swts ntAMctnno
SFr I25JMH S per SFT

STAHBA8B & P08BS 5®J SSDEX
KM ttnres tatex

Dec
Mar

Latest

oJgfif
- ^ - fl*4-

SCP

0.6168 06207 06160 0-6043

06190 0.6210 0&1U7 0.6048
- 06058
- 06108

Dr
Mar

Latest Htab Lew
29.ft 32185325.00 329,1 ___

33L00 332.00 32B35

Pm.
32085
35135
36015

PWJUHELPHIA SE^E flPTBHB
OUMteKbperJ

Strife

Price Mr
Cads

Dec Jan Har
Pots

Da Jan Har
1500 7 82 7.9B 8.00 820 0.41 119 £95
1525 569 6.01 6.U 6.45 0.85 190 3.95
1550 329 4.40 4.53 4.97 157 £75 3.47 5.26
1575 £45 308 329 323 £51 3.97 4.78 659
1600 156 £10 £32 £85 3.99 5.49 632 817
1625 088 146 168 £09 5.77 722 826 9.90
1650 0.45 0.93 L13 161 720 915 9.97 1176

PtevioH day's open tat Calls 983.619 Putt 367.659 (All currencies)

Previous day's wteune: Calls 47.979 Puts 31327 (AD emended

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Nov. 89 Fed. 90 May 90

StockVd Last Vot Last VW Last

S400 85 0.60 76 4.60 — 5 366.60

Gold P 5380 97 1450 47 13 4 IS S 36640

Nov. 89 Or. 89 Jan. 90

EOE Index C FI. 300 198 7 41 850 b 78 11 Fl. 28848
E0E IndexC FI. 305 116 5 153 650 b 13 750 Fl. 28848
EOE IndexC FI. 320 13 3b 50 350 129 550 Fl. 288.48

FI. 300 470 1050 9 IS a 99 13 FL 288.48
FI. 305 266 16 44 16 106 17 FL 288.48

EOE Index P FI. 310 278 o 3 22 i 125 17 Fl. 288.48
EOE Index P Fl. 320 10 26b 113 26 30 28a Fl. 288.48

00.89 Nov. 89 Dec 89

S7F1C n.205 5 450 SU 6 35 7b Fl. 21030
sJfic Fl. 210 147 2 19 3.80 246 5 Fl. 21030
SJF1C Fl. 215 735 0,40 86 150 104 £80 FL 21030

FL 200 -« — 140 £10 Fl. 21030
WF1P R.205 100 0.80 zn 2 363 250 Fl. 21030
S/Fl P F1:21fl 154 L60 93 4.20 373 5JO a Fl. 21030
S/FI P FL215 94 - 5 73 750 a 50 a Fl. 21030
S/FI P • 'R.22B 119 10.80 a — J7 LA-SET FL 210JO

Oct 89 Jan- 90 A*. 90

ABHC Fl. 45 17 0J0 295 0.90 70 £60 R. 4050
ASH P F1.40 401 0.70 525 £50 349 2 Fl. 4050

R. 105 393 2 156 6.70 a 1 7 b FL 105.50
R.105 216 130 401 450 a — — R. 10550

Ahold C R. 140 — 348 2 6 4 R. 12350
Ahold P Fl. 130 175 35 950 a 20 950 Fl. 12350
AfcxoC a 140 230 754 350 89 6 FI. 129
AkuP FL 140 698 U 485 12 1064 1350 a a 129

Fl. 60 24 030 388 130 b — R. 5450
AnevP R. 55 184 2.20 a 147 3.80 3 450 b R. 5450

FL90 1 030 150 130 — — R. 79.80

R. 80 625 1 74 2.70 118 4 R. 7980
BUHRMAHN-TC R. 70 209 0.40 63 220 12 350 R. 6730
BUHRMANN-TP R. 70 202 179 450 a 101 5a Fl. 6730
DAF N.V. C FL 60 16 030 86 050 5 1 Fl. 4680
OAFW.V.P F1.53 125 9a 128 930 a 20 950 a R. 46.80
N-V. DSMC Ft. 130 377 £70 a 35 350 R. 11350
N.V. DSM P R.I25 461 890 12 112 1330 a 11350
Elsevier

C

R.80 32 0.40 207 320 a a 430 Fl. 7380
Elsevier P Fl. 75 308 2 225 430 b 57 6 R. 7380

R. 35 356 la 461 £90 132 4 a 33.90
Fl. 35 1197 £50 a 217 3 59 3 R. 33.90

HetafenP Fl. 130 389 6 78 7 19 9 R. 126.20

FL90 179 030 482 4.70 49 650 R. BL50
HoogcwfosP
KLMC

R. 90
FL50

1117
301

9
0.60 a

719
1100

12b
3

170
92

13
5

R. 8150
R. 4750

KLMP Fl. 50 967 £20 432 350 92 350 a 4750
KHPC R. 55 39 OLIO 333 120 24 150b a 47
KNPP Fl. 55 685 850 139 850a 22 880 a n. 47
EEDLLOYD C F1.8b 226 4a 274 850 — — Fl. 86-21)

HEDUOYDP F1.BO 639 la 48 230 3 450 Fl. 86.20

Nat.Ned.C Fl. 75 — 524 £30 49 2 R. 66-90

Nat.Ned.P R.65 754 150 A 87 320 427 3.70 a 66.90

FL 45 1985 1 2615 330 595 450 a 44.40

Philips P FL 40 4393 020 2130 £40 90 3.70 a 44.40

FI.150 244 0.10 2012 £60 361 550 a 138.40

HnpiDfflJiP R. 140
Fl. 100

1512 330 1844
131

6.90
£50

169 750 FL 13S.40a 30730
Fl. 140 1136 720 308 1250a 46 15b a 146

UnlteverP FL 150 1998 4 6S5 830 47 050
Van Ommatti P FL35 448 250 62 3 100 350 R. 3250

LONDON (LIFFE)

2MEW 9% WDM0B.HU -

£58^04 52nfc vf 106% -

Dr 94& SMI*
Mr 9331

Bsttncoed vatane 4J017 (21506)
1

Prates day's open taL 33154 02398

Pits.
92-30
9531

7-M YEAS 9% KOnMAL GB.T *

EMfltn 32M M 100%

Ona ffigb lav
Dr
Utf

Pres.

Estimated Htanr O t®
Previns day's ops fed. OKD

US TKMUflT WOTS «%
S2008H32srii (f 100%

Dr flS lOCwS 9823
Ha- 99-00
Jna

PttL
99m
99-00

Estimated retaoe 11653 <5590!

fterioca day's open ML 6294 (690&

6% NOnDfULGEHUUI 6WT. KM8
DMZS0.no lOQfin if 100%

On HM ta
Dec 93.49 94.01 9336
Mar 93M 9400 93.40
Jm 9389

fter.

93-49
93.64

9369

Estimated ntumr 70616 05510
ftewota day's open ttL 38115Q65HP

6% HOTWUL LOW HIM JAPANESE G0R.
BOND YIDta lOOttn vf 20*%

Close Htta 'Lon
Da W5M mm mro
lira 10538 10500 10580

. PR.
10569
UB38

Estbnatal voltine 751 (7401

Prvuxb day's ram loL 1040 (923
-

THREE MOUTH 5TEHUHG
awyiM pMs ft 100%

Case Htah Low
Or 8572 ®.<§5 8552
Mar 8659 8680 8639
Jvn 87.07 8725 86.99

Sep 87.46 87JO 87.40

Pre*.

85.72

.. 8659
8707
87.46

Est VnL Gr. Hsi. not dam) 100M2 GB5B0 >
Pretfani dfe'sqw tal. 105349 007018)

THREE MONTH GDROODUAI
Sim pstnb vf 180%

Dose NM Lew
Dec 9180 9230 9L61
Har ‘ 9£04 9230“ '9L90
Jr. 91+7 923- 9L91
Sep 9186 -9180

Prev.

9180

9L9T.
9186

EsL YU. One. figs, not sbpirrd 31693 (U1331
tafoos day’s open lot 34840 09400

TWtEEWBtTH EUMMARK
nim prints If 1BD%

Oa» Web La*
Drc 9231 9£» 9£00
liar 9235 925® 9£2b
Jon 9253 9250 9258
Sr 9252 9255 9255

Ptw.
9231
9235
9253
9262

Estimated toteae 22764 057558
Prwtam day's open tat 23005 <212691

FT-5E 1I» MKX
£25 pwMI Us poW

Close Hlg6 Lon
Dec 21258 21500 28100
Mar 2169.0
Jm 22090

Pie*.

21250
2169.0
22095

Estlmxted votene 3781 M6781
ftevtous day's ope* tet. 26495 (26541)

-

POOOKS (PBEn EKBMfiO

Spot 1-mtb. 3+RA. 6-wth.
£5150 £9662 £906 £5ZB

B-oHb.
10905

FTNANGtALTZMESTUESDAY
OCTOBER17 1989.

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

Send mb
advertisement
attached

to your
company
tetterhead

for a FREE
DESIGN
incorporating

your toga.

• Key Ring* • Cirfffinks

• paperweights

• Enamel Badges

MMUfactund hr

Manhattan-Windsor'w
vJSvAHDSTHEer. BIRMINGHAM, BIS 7AF. Ehfltand.
STS*S1!iS“lA97. Te»«: 338633 MANHATG

CarirecMW ta HJH.Gtrecthwwwt-

^ODFXTA 01-948 8316

Successful Currency Forecasting

Begins Here cummer prophet-*' -

subscriptian serves .
thar gnres you a amptale, aHtopondenl twolp siraa^8

resaarefi aid fwmooting centre on yaw mdn PC. Every m^or currency

graphed with ctearwritten forecasts. Forma's adroajxns you it contra-ra.

compaotive edgs you need if you are rapasad m foreign cwrency.
. . .

As acdwnnd by top fnandal ptayers aroand the wotld. '
.:

CbB. fax or write to:

FQfOIA ill.K.1 UMiTH), 149, PBOTsh8m Road, Richmond, Stffrey. g
1W10 7AH, U.K. T* 01^48 8318. Rac 01-94B B469.

THE PROFESSIONAL S0tViCES
EXHIBITION & SEMINAR
18th & mb OCTOBER 1989

BROMLEY COURT HOTEL
Co. Spoiisored by

' ’ ^

Barron Rowles Bass . - Batchelors :

Chartered Accountants Solicitors'

ART GALLERIES CLUBS

MM'STZXUNE Sc pre £

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A-Att B-BM
CONTRACTS : 171.694

C*Call P-Pi*
Dec

Uflt (ft* Low Pre*

L57& 15616 15514
L540O 15390 15233

» - 15074

MONEY MARKETS

Nervous trading
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

01.00 ah. OcUH 3 nontbs US dollars 6 mootfB ITS Dolbrs

bid 8V
j

offer Sfe bJd 8V
|

offer 8V

REACTION OF wholesale
money rates to foiling prices
on world stock markets was
most noticeable in New York
and London yesterday; Frank-
furt and Tokyo took a rather
more circumspect view.
In New York the Federal

Reserve added temporary
liquidity to the hanking sys-
tem, via §2bn of customer

UK Etaarag bank base tatiag rate

15 per rant

from October 5

repurchase agreements, as the
central bank attempted to mea-
sure the mood of Wall Street
The Fed may have feared that
adding permanent reserves
would increase the mood of
nervousness.

In London three-month ster-

ling interbank opened % point
lower at 147/B-14% per cent on
the sharp fas in London share
prices. Rates during the day
changed with price movements
on the stock exchange and in
the value of sterling. Three-
month money closed at 15-14%
percent-
Short sterling was very

active on Liffe, opening firm

and closing around the middle
of the day's range at 85.72,

against 85,07 on Friday.

In Frankfort call money was
unchanged at 7.95 per cent as
the domestic money market
waited for guidance from the
West German Bundesbank.
The central bank is expected to

set a securities repurchase

agreement tender today, to
replace DM21.9bn draining
from the market tomorrow as
two earlier pacts expire. Deal-
ers said that the Bundesbank
is likely to set the tender rate
at an unchanged 12 per cent,
because otherwise market
rates will move higher,

In Tokyo the Rank of Japan
made no attempt to calm a ner-
vousmoney market The cen-
tral bank appeared to be adopt-
ing a neutral stance, waiting to
see the effect of last week’s rise
in the Japanese discount rate.

The Bank of England ini-
tially forecast a London money
market credit shortage of
£700m, but revised this to
£l,100m at noon and to £l,150m
in the afternoon. Toted help of
£l.l82m was provided. Before
lunch the authorities bought
£235m bills, by way of £42m
bank bills in band 1 at 14% per
cent and £l93m bank bills in
hand 2 at 14% per cent, hi the
afternoon £l00m Treasury hills
and £209m bank bills were
bought in band l, plus £298m
bank bills in band 2, at gimflar
rates.

ItaaffirattlcrawraireMxfcdtpttanawa are rhttreili. of ttaMd and afftnd raus for SlOra
UjJA* rrftrena torts xOl.OOa.rn. wdi norMnjnfcp. He latis are HaUaal Watwhaia

Bari of Trim, Dotxta Bari, Basque Nathwl de Parts ari Morgan Guaranty That

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(LuncMlnw)

Treasury Bills and Bonds

Oranaxrtii

Prime rate.

Bretotoaaiale.
FaUinfc.
FnLhnta at Intawaiiin—

“fi
aa

THoaonU
Three montu.
SbcmMOb.

Ttaoynr.

7^ Tine year..

7.2? Rwyere-
754 Ftaeyeor.^

7.7a Serenrea'^

IS ss=

.7.96

.7.95

.7.94

-7.97

.7.98
-7.98

Oct-16 OvenfsU
Or

Mootii

T«o
Nuns

Three

Monte
..ax^
Matte

Lombard
Mtenuia

79C-8.M 7.908.05W 7.90-8.05

9i2-10

8.00-820

9|W0
7.95-835

9H-10

aoo
950

Zirteb

# 8.28836
Vlfte

*

miK 12VQ
Brastefs _ _ • -

9*i-10 104-ioa 1OV10H 10S-1& 1OVI0V

LONDON MONEY RATES
0006

Btertw* Offer
lotetanfe BU
SterlingOH. :

Local Aotborlty Dept. ._
Local AnthgigBradb:
Discount M

HU.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-
tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £132m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £930m, and bank bal-
ances below target £ll5m.
These outweighed a fan in the
note circulation adding £495m
to liquidity.

Finance House Deposits

.

Treason BUMBinr)
Sari Bills IBurt .........

Fine Trade Bile (Buy) ..

Dollar CDs..
SOR Linked Dos Offer „
SDR Linked Dap Bid ....

ECU United Dep Offer ...

ECU United Den Bid

OwrMght

15\
14

14*1

7 dam
notice

144,

One
Montb

Three
Months

104i

Six
Months

S3*.

One
Year

Wi
143,
14?

142

I?
*103.
10 u

cent; Bank Bills belD:
Arerage tender rata of

1989. Agreed
II a ill: 1527
14.018

6B7 px. EGGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make op daySepumber 29

,

5^^LE222l?ctabf 25 40 November 25J.969 Setone 1: 14.82 p.c., Schemes
7 p e. Reference rate for period Sept 1,1909 to Sept 29 . 1989, Scheme 1V&V:

,, £?-Locir ^dUtortty rao Finance House sewn daw-
notice, others seven days' fixed!

Ftnaou Houses toe Rate 14 from October 1 , 1989: Bank Depwlt ftot» for sums at seven days
DcptWit(Series 61; Deposit £100 000 andowr held onderone

month 10*2 percent: one-tbtee months 12 go- cent; thre#-»i* monUBl£per cam; six-nine monthsU per cemj nloe-twajve montta 12 per cent; Under£100,000lOh per can from May 25;1989,
Deposits wnlvarawn for cash 5 per cent.

BASE LENDING RATES
%

fetifetefe&r 15

Nortkcre Barit Ud— 15

Mnid)Ga.TnBt—™ 15

.
PHVATtataUirtd- 15
Prevtadal Bari Pit— 16

RntaritFate.
AgalHcfSatM
RaralTrestBark—

• Mtt&WDfaasiStcs.- 15

aaadaMCtotmd— 15

158 B

25

if
15

Dried B*of Kunit— 15

Dried UtoriJBa*^ 15

UriyTraABaAPk

Western Tiisl

WEstpac Bari Com -

NtfBL of Kauri

• Maries of frittt Hariri

ft SecadUs Haases

'wr5J%
15 Ante85%. 1

15 tatanl arrra

15 faa ntt. S Dewad i

U Mortgage 1425% -

TOY & GAMES

The Financial Tnnu proposes to pubhsh tins survey on:

27 OCTOBER 1989

For a Hill editorial ipiopas and advezt&ement detaib, pfenecoatatf:

JONATHAN WAZUCS
m 01-873 3565

or write to him at

Number One
Southwark. Bridge

London
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CROSSWORD
No.7,065 Srt by DANTE.

J-

« '
. ^

*

ACROSS
1 More work, repairing

high-class patio (69

4 A drink is. maybe what the
darta-player needs (6)

8- Not a professor of divinity,

evidently (7)

9 Last retreat of the doubter
COH Means to secure artistic
work? (7,8)

12 One step op from the gutter

(4>

13 It's about time (5)
14 See 13 down
16 Revolver engagedm making

-a machine work (S)
18 Fruk goes out of fashion (5)
20 Oxford hanker (4)
21 The cold buffet is a great

. disappointment (6,4)

28 Bob is a hotel employee (4-S)

24 Vessel avoided by poor saH-
> tnS? (7)
25' Musical lot <fi>

"

26 Soldier returns to scene of
. mutiny and iteglect US)

6 Secure in bed, yet unable to
move? (7)

7 Ash Wednesday is ~ under-
standably the first of item

10 Take a chance or just think
about It (fl)

13 and 14 across Entertainer
who indulges in irritable
exchanges? <5-4^0

15 Irritating and demanding,
yinrhtow* /n\

17 >i

!

hey
.

tighten nuts in
cteanfag machines (7)

is There s no smoke without
«i(73

21 Went to pieces when penni-
*fiS8 (5)

22 Overweight round-headed-
wild bees (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,064

,
: down .

IBeextremely vocal©)-
2 Writer in a row that devri-

ops into outrand-out conflict

(4J3)

3 Immoderate neatness I find
Stopld (9)
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TORONTO
4pm prices October 16

Oaeisilm In canto unteas ntaiiMd $.

27975 AMCAM 415 400 410- B
1SSC3 AtHBW PT S1H% 15% 18%+ %
ianwmn *is% ia% 13%- %

Z1121 Agnleo E »% 8 9%- %
MlTtM Mbrta En B2 20% 21%+ %

7034 Abrti N *77% 17% 17%+ %
7D1W8 AIMS JSM, 34% 36% + 1%
aiODAfeDCSM S17% 17 17% - %

83016 A Bank* *26 ‘j 27 28%+ %
1M Aim I I *W% 10 (0%- %

7S1MB Alton 8»% 34% 36% + 1%
aim Also Cant S17% 17 T7%- %

83016 A Bank* *38% 27 28%+ %
IfiMAtool I *K>% 10 «J%- %

730428 BCE lot $*0% 40% 42%+l%
111259 BCE 0 MB 161 185
181576 BCE UaU S32% SI 32% - %
11D30BC Sugar A 517% ie% 17% - %
13300 BGR A *10% 10% 10%+%
7783 HP Canada *30% 20% 30% - %

S002H Bk MonH *31% 30 91%+%
8228 Ul Bk NSeot *17% 18% 17%+ %

I1U Baton *14% 14% 14%+ %
372ZI Balmoral 66 82 63+ 1
15160 Bonbdr A *17 18 18% - %

£30135 Bombdr B *17 15% 17
30706 Bo* Vary SM% U 14% + %
3WM0 Bramolaa *23% 21% 23%+ %
81689 Braacaft A *29% 26% 28% - %
5117B Brkwator 240 233 240+ 10
35473 BC PKOOS *17% 18% 17%
SBHBnmcor *17% 17% ir%- %
31D0 Bnmawk *11% 10% 11%+ %

*14% 19% 14%+ %
_ *11 10% 11

67330CO. 8 t 113% C H% + %
230 OCT *17 17 17 - %
3340 Cambior *12% 12% 12% - %
9707 Cmbridg *38% 38 38 - %
6600 Camp Raa 74 70 74+ 4
aam camp Emp *2i% is 21%+ %

2S0384 Campasn 1 *0% 8% 9% - %
32300 C Nor Waal 415 950 410
48400 C Pacta* *18% 17 18% + %HMCSPMl 980 380 320+ 5
294400 C Expraa f 82 76 M

150 CO kmaat *48% 48% 40% -1%
6383BI a Bh Con *30% 28% 90%+t

3300 C Ifermal *W% 14% 14%- %
MB44 C OcdaeMI *21% 21 Sl%- %
3730 CP Foroto *41% 30% 41% + 1%

201257 CP Lid SH% 24% 23% + %
42400 C Roxy *6% 8% 6%- %
219613 CTbe A I *24% 22 24%+%
17772 CUM A I *80% 10% 20%+ %
Kieoo cum a szo% 20% 20%-%
2B1S2 Caoamtoc o 2B5 278 280- 10
2250 CanatnAf SB 5% 5% - %

43915 Canto *20 28% 28 + %
8876 Cam *10 18 1ft

2725 CM A I *18% 18% 18% - %
3125 Corona *28% 28 28% - %
ZMCaaeadaa *8% 6% 8% - %

2606 Coianaao *28 28 2B -1%
10515 Con Capftto *12 10% 12 - %

138075 CaoCap A *8% B% 8% - %
asm coun a ssi s% s%
2300 C Ouar Trc *m% ia% io%- %

35700 Charon 100 75 100+ 3
19000 CMallaa *18% U 18% -1%
6868 CHUB B t *25% »% 25%

179080 Cinaptox StJ% 12% 13%
0408 Co Stael f *18% 18% 16%- %

127873 Ccndnoo *29% 28% 23%+ %
8300 Computing 413 330 415+ 20

817 17 17 - % I
™

•©."i’rA hi

10% 12 - %
a S £ *
*m% ia% io% - %

MONTREAL
4pm prices October 16

8650 BombrdrA
210917 BombitvB

9000 CB Pak
17700 Cambior
S8S30 Caacadaa
18937 DornTMA
1400 Donohue

14078 Uemolee
388915 NuBh CdA
26600 Novarcn

917 18
*17 15%
SM 10%
*12% 12 %
50S% 06%
916% 15%
S13 13

910% 10
313% 12
* 11 % 11

160113 Power Corp *15% 14%
35214 Prmriga 509% 09%35214 Prtnrigo

9350 Qimbeoar
41750 Vtdaotron

509% 09%
*15 14%
118% 18%

Toui Sales 12.701.534 sbaiea.

17

16%
11

12% 1 %
06% — %
16 - %
a - %
10%
12%+ %
1l%- %
15%
09%
15

18%+ %

gtoltoBriate 2657-38 2569*6 2759*4 2773J6

Kook Beads 93*0 93*6 92.94 92*9

Transport 1304*3 1406*9 1484JS 1484*3

OtiHUs 214.73 2XL96 219*5 219*0

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Gounsfet 342*6 333*6 355J9 396.99 1 399.90

(9/10
bfetriafcOated) 39L33 3/9*6 407.40 407.40 410.49

Flawrtd 33J7 3245 34*7 34*8 35*4

NYSE Cunposlte 189.76 18*56 196,98 197*1

AamWLMne 376*1 378.45 395*1 395*8

NASDAQ CanpaHa 460.96 467*9 48249 4824*

Dnr taduMaf Oh. YfcM

S & P Madrid m. Jicu

SAP tadL P/E ratio

Sap 28 year ago (approx.)

3.74 3*3

Sap 27 ynar ago (approx.)

190 119

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stocks Cloning Chonga

Monday tradod price an day

TRADING ACTIVITY
t Vohjaw Ml(Mono

Oct M Oct 13 Oct 12

Philip Harris 7.998,900 43% + 2% NerVM 419-342 254*60 1*0420
AmT&T 7,785,900 43 + 1% Anne 30.447 1-455 11.943

IBM 5462.900 1D3 + l NASDAQ (Id 167.705. 130.964

Aar Carp 4,749,100 76% -22% tew* Traded 1994 1972 1.947

Get Eteenfc 4*20*00 56% + 2% ms 766 140 535

Exxaa 4*30*00 45% + 1% Falls 942 1608 894
Bristol Mm 4,089*00 51% + 1% Undefined 2B6 224 518

Du Corp 3*63,700 34% + 1% Her High* 4 20 49

noncocF 3409,700 41 + % New low 231 93 51

EaaaaaKtebk 31238*00 45 + %

HOMO KONQ
HangSag Bo* (31/7/64) 2601.70 278ZJ0 2793.45 2807.7B I 331)9*4 05}S \ 2093*1 (5/6)

IRELAND
BBQ Ottrall H/l/88) 1635*2 1762.90 1769*8 1763.77 1B4B.93 QOffi 1360*4 UQ/D

Banc^Com. Hal. (1972) fad *91.93 696*9 695.73 734*4 OlIBi 577.49(3/2)

JAPAN
MkM 06/5/49) 34468*9 35116*2 347953435240*7 35689.98 (28/9) 301B3.79 (5/II

TiftjoSE(Tepi)d(4/l/6& 2600*8 264634 2623*0 2650*1 27015812/10) 2366.91(6/11

MOTHERLANDS
CBS ni.RtiUfcL/Efld 1983) 2495 264* 265* 2650
CBS All Sr Cod 19839 19L9 203.4 204J 206.1

208313/11
166.7am

(Mo SE (2/1/83) __ 605*6 67736 666.75 67160 ] 695.50(28/91 j 4*717(211)

(a) 126462 0300)

sSStSkM (30/12/66) 1285.04 1427*8 143L85 1428.98 | 1431*5 0200) | 1030.69(4/11

1291* (15/2)

196LOO/1)

Korea CWnp Ex. (4/1/801 927*1 93142 929.61 928.06 1007*0 0/41 | 84*30 0

Madrid SE 00/12/85) 301*7 322*0 (O 322.76 328.93 03/9) 266*1 Q/3)

Jatafaaw A P. Ol/U/56) 411231 4445*6 4443* 4437*8 1 4660*06/8) 3333.90/11

CANADA
TORONTO Oct Oct Oct Oct msa

16 18 12 11 HIGH LOW
lleUBA Minerals

CbegrfK
36QL7
3927*

34783
3870*

3652.9

4012*
3662*
4008*

3919*0/9)
4057.8 (6/10)

32073Q/U
3350* (6/1)

MONTREAL PortioJto 2012*6 1971.72 205L44 2055.49 20W-MK1Q/1IB 1*77.48 O/l)

fad 806.4 807.9 807* 829.1 (6/9)

TAIWAN** I

Weighted Pita 00/6/66) 9690*0 10272*3 10293.66 UBB7.08 10773.11 05/91 | 4873.01 (S/U

**Satsrt» Oct 14'. Taiwan Weighted Price 10019.68. Korea Canp Ex. 9J4.4L

t Staged to official recatadatton.

Base ntoes of oil tadte are 100 eacec Bracefc SE, SB) Oman and DAX - L000, J5E Gold - 255.7, JSE
Mistrials - 2*4* aad talndla AUOrdliwy fed Mining - 500; Id Ctosed. (u> UnanJfcftle.

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Monday October 18 1889

Oakftan ...

Stocks
Tradod
18.7m

CkMlng Chong*
Prices on day
3*50 -100 Wfakodrfku Cnatr

Stocks
Tradod

8.2m

Closing Change
Prices OT1 day
1*70 +40

Full RW _ liJn G*GQ -on Tokyu Land £L2m 1*00 +10
MW .— . -. BLOm 1*50 +20 Sharp aim 1,480 -110
HtooonChom— 0l3ki 1*10 -10 Canon

.

7.6m 1*30 -110
Wppon Stool <u)m 718 +8 7*m 2*50 -140

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm prices
October 16

Stock OHlE 100a Mg* Lorn CtoaaCfct*
AT&E 4534 16% 13 15%+l%
ATT ftfUSO 270 55% 51 56%+S
Acton 3 83 W% 15% tt%+ %
AlrEap 0 147 IS U% 15% - %
AibaW 31 7% 7% 7%
Aflbi 71 370 2% d 1% 2% .
AHatar 1 278 4 3% 3<- %
Alpha* 119 202 4% 4% 4% - %
Aba 754254 90 27% 86 +1
AmdN .10 7 17478 12% dU% 12% - %
Atonal *fe IB • 18% 16% T8%- %
AMzaA JB 3« 84 21% 2D% 30%- %
AkbnB a 23 17 20% W% 20%- %
AMBU 129 9-M % % -1-16

APed 320 7 ft 74% 74% 74%-1%
AProo *0 2S 9 10% 15% »%+ %
ASdE 357 7% 7% 7%- %
AmSwII .72a GU 4% 4% 4%
Ampat *7o 11 94 1% 1% 1% .Anil 476 10 4% 4% 4%- %
AicAMl 13 79 10% ft% 10%+ %
ArtaCm 23 1 l 1

Asboto 31 1% 1% 1%- %
Atari 400 10% 9 10% + %
AHsCU 2 442 2% 2% 2%- %
Audvn 110 3% d 3 3 - %

- a-B -
B HOZBSe 1U 17% 10% 17% +1
BAT *0* 181379 12% 11% U + %
BEM 122 6% B% 8%- %
Banoerg 2 11% 11% 11%- %
BtokRG 29 577 11% B% M%+ %
Baruch 20 5 5 8 - %
Beard 3 7% 7% 7%- %
BoraBB *2 14 1223 26% 24% »
BieCp 112 13 41 26% 26% 36% -t%
BbtiOH 1 12 16 34% 34% 34% - %
BidRA 13 ISO 17% 16% 17%- %
BftNdtA Mu 2 34 10%d 9% B%- %
Btountfi ,40a 2 11 10% 10 » “ %
BokPh *4 fl 5682 M% d14% 16%+ %
BowVaJ *1 37 12% 12% 12% - %
Bomw 41 S7 1% 1% 1%+ %
Bom 2S 2S 1108 12, 11% « - %
Breen g LM 185 28% 24% »%-

%

- C-C -
CMICp 126153 2% 2% 2%+

%

CalBwa 57 725 5? 10% » +1%
.

Colprop J® ft S3 0% 0,
0%- %

|

CMatg *8 41 30 12% d12% 12% - %
CainCr .40a 141462 22% 20 M%+ %
CaskA a *B 8 24 13% 13. T3%- %
CFCda .10 464 4 16-16 4% 4 13-tt

CMM) 41 133 36% 33% 35%-lJl
ChOeuA 41 1048 36% 33% 35%- %
ChpEn 143 4% 4 4%— %
OMPar .11 71 5% 6 S%+ %
CWR» L20B 11 27 22% 22% 22%-’%
ComlncJSa 18 10 *4% 24 »%- %
Cmafac 11 171 4% J% 4%+ %
CaaedF 20 4% 4 4 - %
ConeF B 8 4 3% 4 - %
Coaqn 8S5 i%di% 1%
Camn 4 3% 3% S%" %
CaaMfl 110 42 16% 16%.1G%+ %
Corea *» 894 7 6% 8%

tm Low Cloaa On
35% 35% 36% -1%
28. 89% 2»%- %
27% 29 27 -1
19% W% »%- %
7-19 % 7-16

10% 10 10%- %

CaaedF
ConeF B
Coaqu
Conn
Coomo
Corea *60

1 16

4
10

*0 M
A0

1*71
— H
0

.18 10
IS

2*8 aM n

«40n B
48M M

JBt 21

_
18

*4 18
1*0

1% 1% 1%
13% 11% 13%+ \
9%d9% fl%+ %
B-M % % - 1-10

2 1% 2 - %
4% 4% 4%+ %
22 21% 21%- %

~
0% 6% S%- %
17% 17% 17%
211 21% 21%— %
14% 13% 14%+ %
11% 1D% 11%- %
% % %
% 0-19 %

Ji s tk-X
86% 36% 35%+ %
8 a% b +VM
11% 11% ii%+ %
i% i% i%+ %
25% 25% 25% - %
36% 36% 36% - %
M% 11% 14% +1%
10% 10% 10% - %

0 12% 10% 12%+1%
_S% 2% 3%

5 6 5
4% 3% 4%— %

29% 27% 29% + 1%
8% 6% B%

44 43% 44 + %
23% 23% 23% - %
5% 5 6%+ %
% 7-19 % + 1-W
6% 6% 6%- %
18 13% M%- %
13 12% 13 - %

13% 12% 12% -1
21% »% «% + !%
2% 2% 2%
6% 4% 6% + 1%
12% 12 12%— %
2 1% 1 %- %
5% 5% 3%-%
28% 29 30%—

1

3% 3% 3%
26% 26% 28% - %
6% d G 6%
1% 1% 1%- %
0% 8% »%+ %

'
S% 4% 5% + %

$ 4 a-.,'
i% i% i%- %

NVRa *96
MPamt ,02|

win ty a *01

NeUuiH
NswUno
NMxAr
fry Tim js
NCdOg *0
Nuiwe

OEA
OMI
Ode (A

Oaten s .24

OOUep 1.46e

Pa«Cp m
PagGid .100

PeopBc -58

PerimC *0
PtHM 1*3
PMLO .160

PienrSy

PltOEM *0
Ptmauy 1*0
PfyUora .12

S iioi 6% 8%
MU 7% 6%
113 5% 3%

18Z7 1% 15-16

9 » 6% 8
24 14% 14%

159030 29% 29%
89 IB 17%
104 8% 9%

-O-P-O-
14 29 38% 2B*
46 785 8% 8%
32 34 5% 4%
17 636 21% 20%
3 84 11% 11%
23 4030 34% 30%
16 1025 10% 10%
8 23 15% 15%

73 30 36% 35%
22 M% 014%

10 2988 22 19%
10 % %

ID 3 29% 28
13 4 107% 187
1Z 664 12% 12

a: I5%- %
1 1- 18+ 1-18

8%- %
14% — %
28% - %
10 - %
8%

ln%- %
34% +2%
10% - %

ur-A
-

Z<,Vi

Hk.E 1000 We* Low Clean Chng
1

1 .10
W8 12

128 ft
«%
B%

a 167 s% 5%- %
12 109 3% 2% 3% — %M 13 22 4% 4% 4% + %
U) IDS S «% 5 + %- R-R —

12 3 B% 6% B% - %
.12 1 34% M% 34% — %

IB 207 «% 14 14% - %
.12 62 91% 91% 21% — %

.«0o 13 121 26 24% 26 - %- S-S —

1*2 13 9 27% 37% 27% - %
2 4 «% 12% 1Z9" $14 ^ — %*8 65 S 14% 14%

SO II 150 148 148 -2
.101 see % 1-18 % + 1-18M 14*146

221512 V-i
.Ofe S 170 9% 2% 2%- %

324 6% 7 - %
23 % S- % + 1-16

AO B 168
- T-T -

9% B% 0%+ %
67b t% 1%

I%- %1 65 »% 1%
SO 20 30 13% 13% 13% - %

18 260 22 20% 21% - %X 108 1278 42 41 41% -3%
4031 3% 9% 3%+ %

AStt 1319 12% 11% 12% - %
16438 14 )--%

13%
13%+ %

172 1715 15% 15%+ %
28 333 18% 17% 18% - %

*0 7 781 26% 2S% 20% + %
25 274 7% 7% 7% - %
6 129 16 ims% 15% -I
1454 7% 8 8%+ %- u-u

*2| 31 41 3%d 3 3*4 — %
10 4% 4% «%- %

24 207 2% 2% — %
24 51 2% 2% 2% - %

123 33 32% - %
30 378 7h 5% 1 +1%

- V-W -

JG 11 1 12% 13% 12% - V
LAOb 94 597 40% *}> 40 + %

2 5 1% 1% !%- %
.12/ 7474 5% G 5%+ %
*81 K6 10% 9% 10%+ %

1*4 21 139 288 ;m 232% -10*
460 3% 2% 3%+ %

*5 S 99 W 14% 15% - %
8 % £ %-Hfl

*70 13 4 d 4 4 - %M 21 >48 22% 21% 32%

1*0
G 2173

17 388
7%d5%
18% 17%

7%
10%' %

23 163 11 10% 11 + %
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4pm prices October 1$ NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

« Worth n Sla Oom Prmw.

Hfctr Lorn tet Dte.YM.E 1HM%fr M OHKeCM
- A-A-A -

37b 21%AAH >1 1521 70S Mi 33 34% + %
It. *52 9% 8* 9b
11. 409 11b Mb Mb

9% 9b ACM n 151

11% tab ACMtn USB
10% 8 ACMU ni.01

11% 10 ACM Sc 1.28

9% 8% ACMSp 1.01

IB 11% AL Lib .12

4% 3% AMCA .120 3.4 23 56

12. 387 B% 8% 6%- %
It 1043 11% 11% 11%
IS. sea b% 8% »*- %

14% 15 — %
- 3%— %

A IS 382 IS

8% 4* AM lite

23% 20% AM Hi J4 2
W7% 461

27
16% AMR
26 ANH pi 2.67

12
11 2202

7% 3% AHX
48% 3746% 37% ASA 30

30% 19% AVX S4
68% 44% AtMLoh 1.40

10% AMU s t

AcmC .40

35 28% AMO pi 3

10% 6% AdvBSt .12

80% 48 AetnU £.38

14 12% Aon
29 19% AhmsitO £8
4% 2% AUaon

48% 37%AHPrd 152

39% 17* Attt+rt .80

25% M% Aligns

2D% 18% Aidema 2-40

10 8% AlnPdpU7
02% 80 MaPpta.16
n 80%AlaPpl£Z8
30% re AbfcAir 20
23% 14% ABmyln JO
S3% Alberto J8
41% 24% AlfaCulA J8
60% 32% AlbCsn .00

26% 18% Alcan a 1.12

36% 23 AJcoSM .70

3S% 22% AboAQt 1

17 57% Alert*

3% 3% - . _
9% 4% 5 ~ %
22% 21% Xl%-_%

9 47468 66% 74% 78% -22%
10. 1 25% 25* 25%— %

164 4 3% 3%
6.7 2853 49% 44% 45,

A 131429 28% 27% »%+l
22 18 1098667% 82 « +J%

88 O* dW% I8j+ %
19 300 10% TO, «%
18 10 85 0% 0% B%7 %

281830 35 »% * +’%
11. 954 16% 13% 16%~ %

921 12 11% 1»%- %
99 7 'JtIt 0* 21% »* tlk

5170 8% 7% #%+ %
XL 228 30% 285 M
19 14 413 B% 7% 8 - %
AO 98104 57% «% S7%+1%

3285 13 12% 13 - %
18 11 4959 23% 22 23

449 3 2
Za 11 2117 44% «J

\3 23 1006 35% S3

13 372 22% 22

1£ 8 32 20?

9.1 42 >!

SJ> 456 91%
15 2980 87% 87% 87% + l

A 8 2241 24% 33% 24%+ %
1JI311B6 20% 10% 20%+ %
.7 23 127 50% 48% 49% -1%
£18 98 39% 38% 38% -2%

1.4 22 3456 58% Si* 68, +3%
49 518089 22% 21 22% +1%
1214 052 35% 33% 35%+ %
OJ W21C8 30% 30 30%-%

31 MO 58% 957 68%+ %

£r-l
_ a%" %

9% 18% 20%+ %
9% 9% B%+ %
)J% 98% 91%+ 1%

103% 68% ABegCp IJS IS 12 83 93% 92% 98 -2%
3 %«jAfgM
15% 1 WJAB P*c

41% 26% AlgLud la
40% 35% AOgRa 3.06

16% 11% AflenG

19% 14%Amn pn.TS

25% 10 Align n .05*

IS 10 AJnCap 1.4B

24% 23% AIWi pl-TOa

27% 12%AlkM
40% 31% AktSgnl ISO

10% 10 AtsMi .788

10% 9% AHMII .73

11% 9% AMIO XA
10% 10 AAII02 0.13a
10 10 AMKSn
10 9 AfcMP n S9
41% 22% ALTEL st.M
79% 50% Alcoa 1.60a

17% 10% AmaxG 08
29% 21% Amo* SO
44% 30% Amo Of 3
16% 10% Anfins 2D
13% llbAmCBGt .48

U% 8% A/ndma
27% 17% Amdn 84185
44% 27% AmHes SO
27 19% ABarek .15

% 1332+KB
1

107

40

2.6 7 334 38% 38% 38% - %
as 10 679 38% 38 38%- %

18 247 11% dll 11% - %
11. 30 15% 19% 15% - %
J 6327 19% 18% W%+ %

11. 22 788 14 12% M - %
10 Z71 23% 23% 23%

15 260 11% d11% 11% - %
5.1 10 9112 36% 31% 35% +3%
7£ 318 10% >0% 10% - %

1121 ID S% 9%
305 10% 10% 10% - %
310 10% 10 10
67 18 10 TO

990 8% 9 9%+ %
11 19 2010 88 38 38 - %
12 8125S7 72% 70 72% + %
.6 231147 13% 13

13 36568 W% 224
7.1 12 42% 414
IS 53089 15% 144

49 11 1802 12% 12
21283 8%dB% 8%-

11. 67 10% W 18% -1
IS 87633 41% 38% 41%+ %

40 1857 24% 23% 34% + 1%

74
75
IS

74

«%- _
24% + 1%

i

81% 51% AmBmd 2.44 14 12 8770 71% 60% 70% +1%
29% 26% A8rd pC.73 8.4 S 28% 28% 29%
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Fr band delivered In Turkey
At no extra charge, if you work, in the busincsix centres ofAnkarn . Adana. Adapazari , Antalya. Bursu. Esk i^ehit*,
Istanbul. Izmir. Kayseri, Kibris . Kococli, Munisa, Mcrsin,
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And ask- for Metliy Ourol for details.
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Crash fears eased as Dow rebounds
Wall Street

AFTER a widely anticipated
slump at the opening yester-

day, the Dow Jones Industrial

Average rebounded, erasing
fears that the Crash of 1987
was about to be repeated,
writes Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 88.12 points
higher at 2,65728, a little short
of half Friday’s 190.58 point
loss. Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange was exceed-

ingly heavy with 419m shares
traded. Volume has rarely
topped 200m in the two years
since Black Monday.
The Dow Jones Transporta-

tion Average, by contrast,
closed 102.06 points lower at

120423, hit very hard when
trading resumed in airline
stocks which had been halted
for most of Friday’s session.

UAL reopened in mid-morn-
mg and closed $56% lower at
$223. AMR, which had been
boosted recently by the $120 a
share offer by Mr Donald

ASIA PACIFIC

Trump, the New York real
estate developer, was quoted
$21% lower at $76%. The stock
was farther undermined yes-
terday when Mr Tramp with-
drew his offer. Delta Airlines
nriripri $% to $89%.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average put in a healthier per-

formance than other key indi-

ces. On the over-the-counter
market, the Nasdaq Composite
Index fell 621 points to 46028
as secondary stocks came
under pressure. The American
Stock F.Trhangp Twitor aim fell

but closed above its lows, 224
points lower at 376.41.

The weakness in secondary
markets came as investors
caught up with Friday’s 72 per
cent fall in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average.
Early weakness in large capi-

talisation Stocks making up
the Standard & Poor’s 500
index and the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was expec-
ted. The selling was antici-
pated partly because so many
stocks had been halted at the
close on Friday, preventing sell

orders being executed until
yesterday, and partly because
S&P 500 futures contracts
traded on the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange had dosed at a
discount to the cash market.
This meant that traders

would buy futures yesterday
morning and sell the underly-
ing component stocks in the
cash market. Once this arbi-

trage had been completed, the
relationship between cash and
futures reversed. Once the
futures hit premiums to the
cash market, the fixtures were
sold and cash stocks bought

The weekly market review
will appear in a later issue

The very high volume gener-
ated yesterday suggested that
there was extremely active
two-way trading taking place.

A number of Wall Street secu-
rities houses yesterday recom-
mended clients to raise the
equity component of their port-
folios, among them Goldman
Sadis, Paine Webber and Mer-
rill Lynch.

SocaOed deal stocks, which
have been boosted by takeover
offers or rumours of bids, con-
tinued to be sold heavily yes-
terday but, even among these
issues, there was noticeable
selectivity.

Hilton Hotels, for example,
which foil heavily on Friday,
rebounded $8% to $94% and
Holiday Corp added $1% to
$71%. Campbell Soap, another
stock hit badly on Friday, was
up $3% at $46%, and F.W.
Woolworth added $% to $80%.
Among yesterday’s winners

were very large, highly liquid

stocks of companies with
proven earning power which
tends to defy down cycles in
the economy. Philip Morris, for
example, added $2% to $43%
and Procter & Gamble added
$4% to $124.

JJP. Morgan added $1 to
$44%. The bank, as expected,
announced a huge net loss in
the third quarter due to a
$2.045bn loan loss provision
against all medium and
long-term loans.

FOLLOWING the pattern of
New York, with the market
trrmhUng predpitousiyi in early
trading on the strength of sell

orders placed over the week-
end Toronto soon recovered
and wait on to register strong
gains, writes David Owen in
Toronto.
By 4.15 pm, the benchmark

TSE-300 index was up 562 or
nearly 12 per cent at 32272 on
exceptionally heavy volume at
47m shares.
This represented a stunning

turnaround. In.the first 30 min-
utes of trading; the inirfer had
fallen more than 100 points,
adding to Friday's loss of 142
or about 32 per cent
Among suMndices at 3 pm,

metals & minerals was up 9422
at 3260.07, while financial ser-

vices rose 25.49 to 2883.76. Oil &
gas declined by 1424 to 438829.
Among blue-chips, Canadian
Pacific was up C$% at C$2S%,
while Canadian Imperial Rank
of Commerce was up C$1 at

C$30%.

Nikkei keeps its losses to 1.8 per cent
Tokyo

THE COLLAPSE in the US an
Friday reverberated in Tokyo
where share prices suffered
their biggest setback of the
year, writes Micfdyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo. However, the fall

was smaller than elsewhere
and happened in thin volume.
The Nikkei average opened

40.40 points lower and fell a
total of 64723, or 12 per cent,
to close at 34,468.68, against a
high of 35,075.62 and a low of

34,460.87.

The Topix index of all listed

shares lost 1.7 per cent to
2,(3)028, after a 1.4 per cent fall

only last Thursday. In London,
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index was off

7127 points at 127023.
The dominant mood In the

market yesterday, however,
was one ofcaution, rather than
panic. Volume was down again
at 526m shares, against 575m
on Friday, indicating that
investors were willing to wait
until they could determine
whether the downturn in the

US was more than a short-term
correction.
There were repeated assur-

ances over the weekend in
Tokyo that the foil in the US
did not reflect global economic
fundamentals. The financial
authorities also emphasised
the favourable impact of the
stronger yen on the domestic
economy as well as the world's
economic balance.
Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the

Finance Minister, summed
the general market view when
he said that Japanese share
prices were not likely to suffer

a drastic fall: Japanese busi-

nesses were still doing well,

and the stronger yen and pros-

pects of lower interest rates
would help market sentiment
The overwhelming reaction

was to take profits where they
could be had and wait for New
York to give further direction.

Market participants took yes-

terday's losses more or less in
their stride. "This was really a
fairly reasonable reaction,”

said Mr Rupert Caldecott at
Schroder Securities.

Although there were some
points at which the market
looked fairly vulnerable, a
round of selling in the morning
was later replaced by subdued
activity as investors opted to

wait and see how New York
would follow up its perfor-

mance on Friday. It’s all eyes
West,” said Mr Caldecott
Hopes for the yen and inter-

est rates gave the market sig-

nificant support, and actually

brought buying into some sec-

tors. The big steels and ship-

buildings, sensitive to interest

rates, had fallen substantially;

but they gained yesterday as
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,
third in volume with 9.6m
shares, rose Y20 to Y12S0 and
Nippon Steel, also actively
traded, advanced Y8 to Y718.

The gains were deriddy in
the minority, at 105 against 941
losses, with 79 unchanged.
Previous favourites, shares

with special characteristics,

were hit by profit-taking.
Among these, Sony, which had
risen on its market leadership
and profit record, dropped 52
per cent to YB2Z0.

High-tech issues came in for
similar treatment. Fuji Film,
second on the most actives hst,

lost 52 per cent to Y52S0 while
Canon shed 5.7 per cent to

Y1230.
Next came small companies

which had risen on the
strength of their good records,

and their share price volatility.

Gakken, a publisher popular
for its extensive sales network,
topped the volumes list with
18.7m shares and lost 52 per
cent to Y325Q.
High-priced issues led the

foil in Osaka as investors took
profits where they coaid. The
OSE average suffered its big-

gest decline for the year. - 12
per cent to 3529324. Turnover
was a meagre 35.5m shares,
just over one-half of the 69.7m
traded on Friday.

Roundup
THE SHARE price reaction
was negative all round in Iead-

Asta Pacific markets, but
it trading volume in Austra-

lia and New Zealand con-
trasted with heavy selling in
Hong Kong and Singapore.
AUSTRALIA saw about

A$14bn wiped off the value of
Australian shares yesterday
when the stock market fell 8
per cent to suffer its biggest
one-day foil since the October
1987 crash, writes Chris Sher-

vxll in Sydney.
The widely-watched All OrdF

Wall Street shock waves
hit trading in Hung Kong1

naries index finished at 12802,
down 141.4 points - above the
day’s low point of 1281. hut
below tiie best level of 1,617.

The plunge came in the first

half-hour of trading, and deal-

ers said it was driven more by
private investors and by brok-
ing firms with long positions
than by institutions. Trading
volumes were relatively low.

“Tim tone of the market was
fairly calm,” said one. “There
was no panic selling, and
domestic institutions, if any-
thing, were buyers.”
Another said: "The volumes

were nowhere near those of
two years ago. People are now
waiting to see what happens
later in New York.”

After Friday's New York foil,

opening bids in Australia yes-

terday were up to 10 per cent
below last week’s close. But
there was negligible selling,

and shares were duly bid up.
Although they failed to hold
their best levels, they finished
off the bottom.
On the Sydney futures

exchange, the December 1989
share price index contract fin-

ished at 1297, a three-point dis-

count to the physical market.
It had readied a high of 1245.
The biggest overall losses on

the share market were seen In
the indices for entrepreneurial

stocks (down 132 per cent),

media stocks (down 122 per
cent) and gold shares (down
112 per cent).

The largest single fall was
suffered by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation,
which slithered A$2 to A$13.
The price has fallen A$3.45
since Mr Murdoch warned last

week that earnings would "not
show their customary
increase” in the current year.

Also notably weaker were
Mr Alan Bond's Bond Corpora-
tion, down 6 cents at 26 cents,

and Mr Christopher Skase’s
Qintex media and resorts
group, down 5 cents at 40
cents. Industrial Equity, cur-

rently subject to a manage-
ment-led buy-out, slipped 24
cents to A$2.0L
NEW ZEALAND saw the

Barclays index down an esti-

mated 239, or 10.7 per cent to
about 2,010 after an hour, but it

closed better than that at
2258.72, down 82 per cent

It has seen worse. The big-

gest recorded fall In the Bar-
clays index was 504.75 on Octo-

ber 20, 1987 when the market
lost 14.7 per cent of its value.
Turnover was light, standing

stffl in terms of value at
NZ$25.1m. Share turnover rose
from 92m to lL7m shares.
HONG KONG fended off

most of the international pres-
sures and closed with, the local

Hang Seng index foiling 62 per
cent to 2.60L70 from Friday’s

close of 2,7822. It opened yes-
terday at 2,731.06, writes John
Elliott in Bong Kong.
Trading volume was the

heaviest since the market's
China-related plunge in June,
reaching HK$224bn. Property
shares were worst hit, falling

by more than 7 per cent, while
utilities went down by only
about 6 per cent
There are growing worries

about China's treatment of
Hong Kong; and confidence is

always fragile. So there was
considerable concern among
local analysts last night about
how the market will react if

there is heavy international
pressure again today.
Shortly after the opening

yesterday, the index fell to
2219 on heavy local retail sell-

ing. After half an hour it ral-

lied, with some local buying, to
2,660, which was around the
support level forecast by ana-

Behaviour _

in anticipation of events

Seoul ignores the world-wide jitters
SEOUL relived earlier glories

as it opened on Saturday,
ignored New York, and took

the composite index up 129 to

934.41. It did something simi-

lar immediately after the

crash two years ago, although

it bears noting that South
Korea is still closed to foreign

investors.

Yesterday it feU 720, stifl

less than l per cent, to 92721.

Trading was slow as 6.4m
shares worth 148bn won
changed hands, compared with

7.7m and 174m in Saturday's

half-day session.

TAIWAN was also open on

Saturday, bat it fell 252.65

then, and nnotbor 329.48 yes-

terday to dose at 9.69020, for

a 5.7 per cent drop over the

two sessions.

Volume totalled about
822.7m shares valued at
NT$115.4bn compared with
Saturday's 794m and
NT$112bn. For a notoriously

volatile market, yesterday was
a relatively measured response

to the New York slide. Big
investors were said to be
waiting on the sidelines for
any prospect of recovery.

MANILA had a bad time at

the opening, and until mid-
morofag when the composite
stock index was off 725 per
cent from Friday's dose of

L288.62. It recovered later to

dose 76.41, or 52 per cent,

lower at 1,212.21
The newly-listed Robinson

Land, a real estate company
which started trading yester-

day, was the only gainer, clos-

ing up 2.19 pesos at 8 pesos

per share, from an offering

price of 521 pesos.

BANGKOK plunged across

the board at the opening,
prices foiling by about 10 per

cent In all sectors - the maxi-
mum allowed by the Stock
Exchange of Thailand - apart

from cements, and Padaeng

Industry, which investors
were reluctant to dump.
Later estimates showed a

recovery, however, with the
Thailand index down 44.19, or
625 per cent, to 661.4L The
market seemed to be hoping
for recovery in New York as
an excuse to stage a rebound
today.
ISTANBUL suffered a 6 per

cent fall in the fader to 1,698
but the decline was attributed
more to profit-taking after a
bull run than to jitters about
the world-wide slide in share
prices, writes Jim Bodgener in
Ankara.
JOHANNESBURG traders,

nervous as ever, marked
shares down sharply across at
the market’s opening yester-
day, bat restored prices late in
the morning when it became
plain there would be no Jpiwp
of selling orders, writes Jim
Jones in Johannesburg.
Worst bit was the dimnmid

sector which registered a 9.6

per cent drop in the index to
8,920 by mid-afternoon and
mining financials, which woe
almost 10 per cent down.
The rise in the price of gold

to $367 an ounce helped limit

toe foil in the all-gold index to
1.400 by mid-afternoon, a drop
of 8.1 per cent from Friday's

C^QS&i

The industrial share index
registered the same percentage

fan, which caused concern
ova: the privatisation of state-

owned steelmaker Iscor.

Iscot’s shares are to be
listed on November 8 and are

befog offered to the public at

K2 each.
One analyst believed Iscor

shares would trade at no more
than R220 in present markets.

He warned that the Govern-
ment's plans to privatise other

state Industries could be stym-

ied if the shares trade below

their offer price in November.

lysts. But it began to foil away
again and closed for lunch at

2236. In the afternoon it was
pulled down by European and
US institutional selling to its

day’s low point of 2295, finally

rallying back to 220L70.
"There was certainly no

panic here,” said Mr John Mto-
cahy of Peregrine Brokerage. 1
think we can now go down to
2,450 as a support level and
still be in good shape because
that was the level for a signifi-

cant rally in June.”
After Hong Kong’s regional

crash in May and June, when
shares foil 36 per cent, the mar-
ket is now seen as under-val-

ued. The view yesterday was
that the potential international

crisis was a US affair.

It was problems an the Hong
Kong Futures Exchange which
pulled the Hong Kong stock
market into its 1987 closure.

October Hang Seng futures foil

further yesterday than the
main index, losing 204 points
or 725 per cent to 2271- Trad-
ing in the index futures was
the heaviest since early June
with a total of 2,767 lots traded
during the day against last
week’s daily average of 99525.
SINGAPORE saw heavy

trading as the Straits Times
industrial index foil 14224, or
10 per cent, to 1285.04 after-

opening only 726 lower at
1,419.92. Selling was heavy
from the opening bell, with the
only respite coming near the
dose of trading, when specula-
tive players who had been
shorting the market were
forced to cover their positions.
Turnover was 212m shares

worth S$409m, the largest vol-

ume traded in a single day
since the crash two years ago;
average daily turnover ranges
from 90m to 100m shares.
KUALA LUMPUR foil even

faster. The KLSE composite
index closed 5920 lower, or 112
per cent, to 455.79.

WATTING for Wall Street led
Continental bourses into
uncharacteristic behaviour
yesterday.
FRANKFURT took a batter-

ing, with dealers describing
the collapse as the worst in
the country's post-war history.
HieDAK index lost 13 per cent
to finish at 1285.7. It had been
up 20 per cent tins year. The
FAZ fell by 13 per emit to
5822, writesAndrew Fisher.

The losses were much larger
*Ti«n expected. Some econo-
mists ynfl analysts frit there
was no real justification for a
collapse in German prices, as
tire economy was performing
strongly and earnings were set

for further gains next year.
This was reflected in signifi-

cant recoveries in some share
prices in after-hours trading.
But on a day when markets

wen shocked by events across
the Atlantic, investment fim-
ftuneniiih were swept ruddy
aside. Trading was extended
by 75 minutes to accommodate
selling pressure, which ini-

tially came mainly from pri-

vate investors.
Leading stocks to suffer

steep farts Included Daimler-
Benz (down by DMlll, or 142
per cart, to DM650 although it

rose to DM693 in after-hours
trading).

Mr Walter Seipp, chief exec-
utive of Gummechank (down
DM3420, or U per cent, to
DM23L50), tried to calm inves-
tors, arguing that the Wall
Street collapse was due to US
developments alone. European
markets should not slump in
Wall Street’s wake, he said,
and there was no reason for

hasty srilfag.

PARIS fell sharply at the
opening, mid most main shares
were suspended limit down
within a few minutes of the
start Most dealers,, however,
were waiting for the US mar-
ket, writes George Graham.
The large number of

suspended stocks meant that
the CAC 40 index could not be
calculated. The CAC 40 future,
however, swung down as far as
1,715, from 1231 at Friday’s
close. After falling sharply
from 1203 to 1,780 around 4
pm, the index then recovered,
ringing at 1,81ft

The CAC General index, cal-

culated only once a day,
showed a drop of 5.4 per cent
to 5232.
Volumes picked up in the

afternoon, with very heavy
trading in some special situa-
tion stocks. Traders estimated
that overall turnover could
well top FFr4bn, making it one
of the heaviest days of the
year.

Nearly 400,000 shares of Nav-
igation Mixte changed hands,
with the price ending only 2
per cent lower at FFW.61L La
Mixte’s strength reinforced
speculation of a bid in prepara-
tion.
Brokers warned that the

French market had already
begun to look expensive on
some measures, noting that the
CAC 40 stock index fixture on
Friday was already bring sold
short

A broker warned: "Paris has
crane up steadily for 21 months
in a very narrow corridor, but
any farther tall tomorrow
would push the index through
the floor of that corridor. It is -.

very important that the market.

.

bounces tomorrow if confi- -

rtenr-g is to be restored.”

MILAN was sent into a tafl-

spin from the very start of
trading. The Mlrt index was"
down 72 per ceat inride the

first hoar, despite
statements over the
from market analysts and gov-
ernment Ministers as well as
technical interventions from
tiie Consob, which regulates
the Italian stock exchanges,
writes John Wales in Rome.
With small investors appar-

ently hmrifag the charge, the
downward pressure on prices

forced the early suspension of

trading in several key stocks,

notably Mat Pirelli, which
werejoined later in the day by
Generali, Italy’s largest
insurer.
The much delayed fixing of

(dosing prices was encouraged
by rigae of a recovery on Wall
Street, biff not in time to save
Flat ordinary shares from a 72
per cent faB to Ll0£01. After
around two-thirds of listed

stocks been called, the
BOB had registered a 7.6 per
east drop to 10782.
Market insiders called the

wave of selling “irrational”

but gave the Consob credit for

minimising speculative selling

by forbidding off-floor trading
before the market opened.

ZURICH ended sharply lower
in spile of slight gains in after-

noon trading: The Swiss Per-
formance Index (SPI) lost 10
per cent over the day, falling to
1,070 from Friday’s close of
1,185.1, while the 24-share
Swiss Market Index (SMI)
declined by 102 per cant to
12222, writesJohn Wicks.

A spokesman for the Zurich
stock exchange said trading
bad been "hectic hut not dra-
matic.” Volumes were well
below those whidi followed the
Hack Monday crash of 1987, he
fldited-

Bankers reported large-scale
selling by foreign interests, as
well -as considerable divest-
ments by Swiss private inves-
tors. Swiss institutions, how-
ever, are said to have been
cautious In their selling and
appear to have bought some
shares at bargain prices in
afternoon trading.

MADRID fell by 1727, or 52
per cent to 305.22 in wide-
spread selling, writes Tom
Bums.
Dealers said that selling was

particularly strong in the
banking sector and in Telefon-
ica, the national communica-
tions company. These account
for tiie greater part of tiie mar-
ket's trading volume. Shares
also dropped sharply in the
construction sector vriiidi has
been the most bullish in recant
months.
Summing up market senti-

ments as Madrid closed. Pro-

fessor Pedro Schwartz^ the

chief analysts of brokers Ibera-

gentes, said: *U New York
doesn’t rally, we’re going to

have a very blade Tuesday.”

STOCKHOLM faQ more than
most analysts had expected,

with a drop erf 72 per cent in

the Veckans AfSrer index to

1,486.5 from 1,606.1 in heavy
turnover worth SKr642m,
unites. Robert Taylor. The
ri^Hne was greater than that

recorded on October 19, 1987.

All the big Swedish compa-
nies' suffered losses, in particu-

lar BHpjann and Volvo, whose
aharas. are traded in New' York
and London.

. VIENNA dropped 7.5 per
emit to 49629 on the bourse
tnd«, after climbing 115 per

emit between January to Octo-

ber, writes Judy Dempsey.
Shares are.not permitted to

rise or fall more than 10 per
tent in a single trading day.
Institutional investors from
France, West Germany and the

UK' were also buying bine
chips yesterday morning.

AMSTERDAM had an hour's

extension 4o trading as share

prices bottomed out after Wall
Street’s early recovery. Shares
hart faUan by as much as 12 per
cent and the turnround en
Wall Street was greeted with
roars of approval from Dutch
traders. At the dose, the CBS
tendency index was down 13.4

at 179A, a loss of 7 per cent on
toe day.
Trading was very heavy,

causing some delays in the
quotation system. One of the
heaviest falls was in Fdkker,
which plunged 382 per cent to
FI 31 on Its first trade amid
fears that the financing prob-
lems hitting the US airline
Industry would affect the
Dutch aircraft maker. ,

BRUSSELS saw the start of
trading delayed as the mar-
ket's computer system over-
heated on an overflow Of sell-

fag orders and cancellations.
Pre-bourse trading had taken
share prices down between 5
to 10 per cent
However, only a little of toe

threat was translated into
reality- Computer trading was
eventually delayed nn*fi today
and the . cash market index
only shed 102.49, or 12 per
cent to 620726 at yesterday’s
close.

HELSINKI fell rally 32 per
cent, the Unites all-share index
shedding 244 points at 666.0 in
turnover of FM982m. However,
share prices had been falling

since the end of August on con-
cern about Finland's overheat-
ing economy and high interest
rates — until last week, when
there were signs of a recovery.

OSLO dropped 52 par cent
at the start of trading, then
doubled it with the all-share
index down 10.7 per cent, or
5622 to 46721 at toe close.
The engineering company,

Aker, was rate of the hardest
hit, dropping NKrlS, or 17 per
cent to NKrSC.
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Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (85).—~

MONDAY OCTOBER 18 1889 FRIDAY OCTOBER IS 1988 DOLLAR MDEX
US

Dollar
Index

Day’s
Change
K

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
index currency

Gross
Dhr.
Yield

US
Dollar
index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index -

1S99
High

1SSS
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Austria (19)

Belgium (63)

Canada (122)
Denmark (36)-...

Finland (26)... —
France (126)
West Germany (97).

Hong Kong (48) —
Ireland (17) —
Italy (97) —
Japan (455)
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13)
(Motherland (43) —
New Zealand (19)— 72.92

Norway (24) — "

Singapore (26) ........

South Africa (GO)

Spain (43)...~

Sweden (35)

Switzerland (64) —
United Kingdom (306)

—

USA (547) - 13922

Europe (996) 12025
Nordic (121) 159.25

Pacific Basin (669)— ..... 176.67

Euro- Pacific (1665) 154.30

North America (669)

Europe Ex. UK (te0}~..~
Pacific Ex. Japan (214)...

World EX. US
j

1860)

World Ex. So. Af. (;

World Ex. Japan (1952)...

140.69 -8.7 13262 123.41 -7.8
16126 -6.2 151.80 15628 -7.9
142.10 -08 133.78 137.72 -1.5
149.82 + 1.0 141.03 127.69 + 1.2
194.15 -3.4 18276 191X5 -5^
12383 -2.5 im50 111.20 -3.6
130.65 -5.1 12299 129.69 -62
89.02 -11.9 83.80 86.31 -121

109.17 —6.8 102.76 109.48 -6A
148.86 -21 138.24 145.01 -9.7
88.32 -3.7 83.13 90.57 -48

180.99 -Q.6 170.37 16228 -1.5
187.34 -105 17634 194.15 -10,7
323.66 -0.9 304.67 92255 -0.8
12209 -SX 114.92 117.35 —6.5
72.S2 —9.2 68.64 66.27 -9.3
163.07 -9.8 15380 153.66 — 10.9
153.14 -8.6 144.16 137.72 -9.4
135.33 -10.8 127.38 1VL22 -11.2
154.95 -5.1 145.86 139.46 -62
170.66 -6.7 160.65 163.08 -7.6
8212 -8.6 77.31 83.24 -10.1
138.67 -3.0 130.53 130.53 —3.7
139.22 +25 131.05 139.22 +2.S

139.75

108.62
124.90
154.06

World Ex. UK (2101) 148.82
(2347)- 147.79

132.02

-5.3
-6.5
- 1.0
— 2.4
+ 2.4
-62
-8.3
-2.4
- 0.6
-02
- 1.0

113.47
149.90
16620
145.24
131.55
102.25
117.57
145.02
139.90
139.11
12427

115.60
147.82
158.67
141.43
138.50
106.38
113.78
14036
14126
140.43
129.10

—6,3
-82
-1.9
-3.3
+2.4
- 8.0
-72
-3.3
-12
-I*
-1.3

525
1.67
4.02
321
1.66
2.49
2.90
236
5.16
3.05
2.92
029
2.73
0.56
422
523
1.69
2.14
4.99
3.75
2.10
227
425
322

3.63
122
0.74
1.66
3.31
221
4.96
1.74

204
224
320

154,37
171.87
14231
148.31
201.02
12720
137.64
101.06
11728
150.84
91.74
18200
20922
326.61
128.99
8022
180.71
16727
15125
16321
18288
8926
14222
13520

127.28
168.60
178.50
158.11
136.45
116.59
13821
15722
149.53
14821
133.35

14623
16292
13421-
14029
19026
12029
130.48
95.80

111.17
15122
862?

' T72.53
19823
309.61
12227
78.14
17120
158.65
14325
154.72
17328
85.18
135.48
128.73

18258
- 189.65
13928
126.13
20204
11523
138.51
9925

-11728
16023
95.10

164.80
21728
93023
12527
73.04
17249
15209
12827
148.68
17528
9226

135.46
13520

160.41
17222
144.47
154.17
21929
159.16
13924
10324
14023
16629
96.73

200.11
20922
326.61
131.72
88.18
198.39
170.62
18024
169.75
18&94
94.18

158.41
14629

12828
9284
125J8
124.67
18525
123.12
11257
7258
86X1
125.00
74.97
164.22
143.35
153J32
110.63
62.64
139.92
124.57
115.35
143.14
138.45
67.81

133J28

.

112.13

144.96
93.02
126.94
123.42
139.20
117.28
101X7
83.53
106A1
139.50
81.03
168.44
133.64
150.97
107.58
7294
116.39
117.34
109.72
146J27
12753
81.11
135.78
11282

120.63 123.33 13295

IS8-69 178*38
189-21 161.75 194.72
149A8 14680 166.98
129.35 135^1 148.68
110.52 115.69 11251
1».1Sk 123.35 -140.05
149.60 145.70 '16635
141.73 14298 156.04

U2jas 155-92
126.41 13084 140.43

The World Index (2407).,. 147.71 -0.8 139l04 140.24 -1.4 226 148.92 141.17 las on
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11283
137.95.
160.44
141.58
11279
96.30

111A3
141X9
136.98
136.67
-114.51

111.11
1WAS
164.94
143.44
113.38
95.89
12288
14241
130.49
131/17
11298

13589 138.68 130.94


